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7rZ
t,
33,t,
6
1r0
2r0
5
5
Z
3rz
2L ,3
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I8
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PTS
39
L7
L25
qL5,827
L,3L7,276
L , gg5 ,395
2,536 , L6gg 
,3q3 , 996
2,337.72
35 ,029 .03
12,07 0 .80
2(+ ,07 8 .39
93,6L3.86
50,545
06 ,553
62 ,sqL
56,165
9? ,644
509,235
640 ,7 09
725,782
529 ,77 9
285 , (tctl
332,7 62
8
2
5
5
1r8qr9
1
1
59q ,902
650,zLq
977,668
57 9 ,590
559,150
5200
525L
5?.52
5300
55r0
5400
5510
5540
5592
5599
5500
57 00
5E00
58I3
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FART'I EQUIPI.IEHT DEALERS
GENERAL ITERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT sTOREs
DEPARTT'lEHT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICLE DEATERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
T.lOBILE HOI'1E DEALERS
I'lISCELLAI{EOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY sTORES
FURNITURE, HOT.IE FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
B ANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AHD S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COHDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.
INSURANCE AGEIITS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL EsTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERs
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'1ENT COI1PANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, }IOTELS, TRAIIER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSOHAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
NOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIOH
AHUSEI,lENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
27
7
52
20
50
598 ,523
L,890,5(+5
6,697 ,327
505,160
486,L62
554 ,096
q7 
,8(t780,770
90,209
93 ,6q5
65 ,625
?7
42
50
76
22
58,892
54,466
57,538
68 ,956
54,082
L0,894
08 ,167
02,9qL
455,885
657 ,269
927 ,445
L ,glq , gg3
568 ,955
47 0 ,967
210,894
2,7gg,LLs
L7,0q3,L75
273,37L
7
,46E
,9J5
38,L28.45
4,203.38
237 .
588.
777.
8228
t5
5
239
643
27
135
109
73
B()
6000
510 0
612 0
5200
6500
55r0
7
?0,825.97
30,598.76
42,5L8.65
85,059.38
25 ,9L5 .54
2L ,7 82 .23
9 ,7 53.89
L?7 ,359.3q
7 82 ,&qL . 04
12,643 .46
85 .65
51.65
63 -497L.t5
43
05
05
7
56
6
3r8, 158
26 ,7 55
655 ,08?
7 8 ,557
L,650,237
65s0
5700
FIRE 52,538.L5
7000
7 200
7500
7 500
7600
7800
7 900
56
25,535.80
29 ,38q .5q
33 ,7 ?6 .28
23 ,9L5 .97
L2,459.13
II
L6 541 ,451 L4,697 .9L
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O4-()OO CHAVES COUNTY
PHYSICIAHS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERV]CE5
EDUCATIOIIAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT t'1EI'lBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AIID ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEhI I.IEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TAXABL E
GROsS RECEIPTS
PAGE 8
RUN DATE: O 9/20/E4
RUH HUI'IBER: 12O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
,585
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
80r0
8060
E100
820 0
8500
8900
8 910
S ERV
76
11
51
9
,0(13
,719
,155
,7 LL
L,7 08,855
153,155
599,L02
34, 190
7 8 ,932 .025,158.83
27 ,7 08.q9
1,58L.32
1,712
L59
599
35
,599
,5LL
L77
t8
765
1,079
?36
7,390
22
6,72
L,602
L ,699
0,q7?
,9L93
28
40
4L
10
307
3.20
5 .02
3.11
9393
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNT'IENT - I'IUIIICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERI.IIIIENT
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHENTS - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 2,062 58 ,682,46E 40 ,000 , (+96 L,956 ,054 .7 0
tt
iI
REPORT NO. ()8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 35-()()O CIBOLA COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXIC0
COI"lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(+
DA
NU
RUN
RUI{
PAGE 9
09/20/84
L20.00ER:
TE,
HB
NO. TAX
R ETURN S
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORTEDECEIPTS
2,5q7,595
L52,808
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L , q6g ,492q62,955
28,588
67,L74
2,029 ,20L
6,699
LL7 ,5L5
32,253
315 ,87 0
95, 568
7 26 ,225
L ggg ,0gq
50,963.85
L9,99L.41
1,185.07
2 ,909 .34
85,0q7.65
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
27 9 -25
5 ,57 6 .LL
L ,345 .6L
t3,326.99(t,q75.97
3?,L37.97
88,202.88
0700
AGRI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
I'IETAL HIHING, EXCEPT COPPER,OIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
NONMETALL IC T,lINERALS, EXCEPT
TOT. MINING
URANIUil, MOLYBDENUM
EXCEPT DRILLING
FUELS AND POTASH
1000
I38I.
138 9
1400
NINE
r500t6t0
1620
1700
c0N5
?qg0
27 00
320 0
3400
5500
5700
590 0
t'IFG-
1,695,50q
517,508
30 ,7 99
3L2,773
5090
5092
t,lHSL
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HIGHNAY CONIRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSIRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
TUHBER, I.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AHD PUBLISHIT{G
STONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIIIARY I'IETAL IHDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
T'lACHINERY, EXCE?T ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI,lENT
TlISCEL L ANEOUS IlANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
?6
7
6
28
67
6
4000
4100
4200
450 0
481 0
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
RAILR
LOCAL
IYlOTOR
AIR T
TEL EP
RADIO
7
9
5
8
OAD
AN
FR
RAN
HON
AN
TRANSPORTAT ION
D HIGHt,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
EIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
SPORTATION
E AND TELEGRAPH COHI'IUHICATIONS
D TELEVISIOH BROADCASTIHG
18 477,712
71,264
5r5,870
93 ,543
82L ,087
59 2,L83,979
5010
50zg
5040
5050
5070
5080
ELECTRIC I,,ATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT . TRANSPORTATIO}I, COI'II.IUNICATIONS AI.ID UTI L ITI E5
T.TOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOT{OTIVE EQUIPMENT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCT5
ELECTRICAL GOODS AI{D HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUIIBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIP}IENT AND SUPPLIES
T'1I SCEL L ANEOUS I,IHO L ESAL ER5
PETROLEUI'I AHD PETROLEUI{ PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
ll
10
15
7
40
96 , gls3?7,873
57 L ,0L6
L ,252,469
91,065
36,206
136,827
338,520
q ,064
L,720
6,570
L5 ,9q7
.88
.76
.32
.53
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION
STA
COMB I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
EVENUE DEPART]'IENT
NEI^I MEXICO
EVEHUE SYSTEI'I
STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIO}I
AHD R
TE OF
NED R
AX BY
PAGE
09/24/
120.00
RUH
RUN
10
84DATE:
NUNBER:X REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
src
CODE
LOCATION : 33-OO() CIBOLA COUNTY
BUILDING I,IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTI'lENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
HOBILE HOT.1E DEALERS
HI5CELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOIlE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
22
5
2q
7 55 ,910
235,588
2 ,032- ,467
7 32 ,903
235 ,588
L ,956 , gqg
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
55
18
36
2Aa
L5,5?5
r00,114
l?4 ,47 9
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L68,7 47
L33 ,714
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,312
l?3 ,713
15,tt25
88,L?6
1
LLg ,345
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,696.50
54,903.05ll ,484 .95
95,190.18
5,950.29
14 ,032 .0L
235,230.6?
7 52 .0L
4,L66 .60
5,548.53
5200
5251
530 0
551 0
5400
5510
55q0
5592
5599
5500
5700
5800
5815
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
5
t2
9
35
50
145,013
80 ,32qq88,7 0L
530, 148
25L,7 97
,60(1
,32q
,223
,222
,297
5.7Lq.t6
3.45
0.95
9.28
115
80
L4?
528
25L
t77
8?
45
106
3q
160
2L
55
5 ,53
5 ,88
6 ,93
25,7L
Ll ,45
8r6qr0
2rL
5r0
5r6
70
258
380
5 ,658
,7 58
,20L
304,215
4,900,L43
CAR
R-A
IDE
INV
6000
6500
65r0
6550
6700
FIRE
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS,
REAL EST. OPER-LES
REAL ESTATE SUBDIV
HOLDING AND OTHER
RIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICESGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
RS AND DEVELOPERS
ESTMENT COI.lPANIES
9
760
780
790
80r
806
7000
7 200
7500
7 500
810
820
890
891
22
ION SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, RE
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR
I.IOTION PICTURE THEATE
AT4USEHENT AND RECREAT
TOT. FIHANCE, II{SURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, ]'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCEL LANEOUS BUSINES 5 SERVICES
PAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
S ERV I CES
RS AHD PRODUCTION
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS At{D OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
l,lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERII.IG AND ARCHITECIURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
20
30
24
32
29
,77 5
,7 62
, L67
,001
,936
,535
,7 62
,042
,842
, 
q16
54.87
29 .45
95.59
92 .37
5tt.38
t94
8?q5
I15
134
55
16 0
2L
55
7l2
5
6
, 
q03
,658
,106
,559
, 
q03
,531
,106
,359
L,607 .83
7 ,890.45
L ,028 .94
L,723.79
SERV 956,L53 923 ,9q6 q4,325.87
NI
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 35-OOO CIBOLA COUNTY
src
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATIOII AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXIC0
COI''IBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L0,qL',995
PAGE 1 1
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
480 ,893.7I
NO. TAX
RETURNS
555
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORTEDECEIPTS
L3 ,225 ,27 q
IT
---1r
REPORT NO. O8O
LOCATION : O9-OOO COLFAX COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOI-I
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
COA LOIL AND GAS I.IELL DRILLING
TOT. 1'IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI^IAY COHTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
I'1I SCEL L ANEOUS I'14}{U FACTURI NG
TOT. I.lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSEHGER TRAHSPORTATION
T1OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , I.IAREHOUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t,IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONT1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TX
x
REQU
EDI T
x
x
E5
ED
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COI,IBINED REVEI{UE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIIIESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
7 05 ,899
L?2,87 9
888, I47
5,829
53 ,062
14,439
95,q02
55,809
3(tL , (t43
5LL,320
L ,358 ,7 29
q,698
PAGE LZ
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUH NUNBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
30,416.00
5,545.72
38,220 .Lq
292 .97
2,7l(i .09
576.29
5 ,204.60
2,406.00
L4,534.08
28 ,052.49
65,483.88
258 .40
158.55
10,563.09
t7 ,59t .7 4
9,454.30
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNs
4L
TOTA L
GROSS
PORTED
CEI P T5
73L,730
27L,574
L,07q,720
102,504
87 ,7 L0
187,725
594,502
6(t,854
3q(t ,482
7 0L ,357
L, gLo ,g4g
156,885
RE
RE
0100
0700
AGRI
1200
1581
I,II N E
I500
r510
1620
1700
CONS
5400
5600
3700
3900
I'1FG-
4100
4200
4810
4E50
38
88
2000
2010
2400
27 00
3200
4900q920
TCU-
10
7
6
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
NEAT PACKING AND OTIIER FIEAT PRODUCTS
LUT.IBER, I.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIHG
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND COHCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'1ARY I,IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I1ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL MACHII{ERY,EQUIPI'IENT AT{D SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTAT I OI{ EQUI PI,IEI{T
37
9
L6
11
qa
5 010
50q0
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
I.lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTONOTIVE EQUIPMENT
GROCERIES AIID RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDITARE, PLUMBII{G AND HEATING EQUIP. AI.ID SUPPLIES
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI'lENT AIID SUPPLIES
I'IISCELLANEOUS UHOLESALERS
PETROLEU},I AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT. I^JHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDT,IARE STORES
6
9
5
262
4L6
10
10
32
,L48
, L64
,57 3
5200
525L
8(t ,77 5
6L2,340l,Lq+,379
37l,Lq0 L99,599
:i
IT
REPORT NO. 08()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : ()9-()()() COLFAX COUHTY
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI1ENT STORES
DEPARTI'1ENT SIORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
NOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE sERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AI{D AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURI{ITURE, HOI.IE FURNISTIINGS AND APPLIAHCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl I'lEXIC0
COT1BINED REVENUE SYsTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSITIESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
147 ,l6L
429 ,955
L ,596 ,7 6g
259,0r0
q02,938
4 r6(10,2L7
54,809
29 ,906
L,977,588
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 15
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8(I
RUH NUI'IBER: L?O .OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
7,585.06
23,264.L2
72,L05.50
9,L76.05
SIC
CO DE
HO. TAX
RETURNS
550 0
551 0
5400
551 0
5540
5599
5500
5700
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7500
780 0
7900
8200
8500
8900
8910
S ERV
30
7
22
Lqs , q39q28,852
L , q05 ,0q5
5800
5813
5910
5920
5990
RETL
HOLDING AN
TOT. FINAN
R-LESR-AGT. , E
UBDIVIDERS AND
THER INVESTI,IEH
IHSURA}ICE AND
T
T COI,IPAN I E5
REAL ESTATE
L89 ,37 9
320,59L
4 ,094 , l6L
+L,452
2L,77 6
I ,272,397
203 ,639
1,946 ,553
14 ,9LL .22
208,7 00 .86
2,240.84
L,027.04
(t9 
,363.52
q 
, L5+ .9838,073.5I
8,104.05
L0,497 .48
8,056
14 ,546
L,250
5,313
9L
65
59
72
32,7 L2 .82
5,657.88
?,905.736,946.L4
2,957.79
8q ,7 57
745,L29
158,585
197 ,866
20L,036
27 L ,680
22,7 38
60,501
20L , A36
274,678
22,7 38
50,501
L7
27
5
5
5
5
c
D
8q0
24
5
85,8q9
75L,L75
158,585
?12,832
22
78
26L
5
I5
27
60
27L
5000
610 0
6120
5510
5550
8010
8060
810 0
ES, EXCEPT BANK
OAN ASSOCIATION
BAHKS
CREDIT AGENCI
SAV]NGs AND L
REAL EST. OPE
REAL ESTATE S
A}ID S-AND-L ASSOC.
., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
EVELOPERS
67 00
FIRE
DO
CE,
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOt.lOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI.IUSEIIIENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I,lETlBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
IIISCEL LANEOUS SERVICEs
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNMENT - I'IUNICIPALITIE9
LOCAL GOVERNT,IENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTS
TOT. GOVERNI'lENT
55
25
?5
55
30
7 L5 ,488
105,963
58 ,652
L4L ,927
55,7 95
720 ,7 32
105,963
58,730
L49,588
62, qlz
2L6 ,37 5
I ,992,398
I ,97 6 .94
87 ,860.46
II
9393
9595
GOVT
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : ()9-O()() COLFAX COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES II.I THIS LOCATION
TAXATIOH AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F HEtI l'lEXIC0
COT,lBINED REVENUE SYSTETI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(I
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
Lq ,97 0 ,0q8
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
LL,7L4,8qL
PAGE L4ATE: 09/20/84
Uf'1BER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
537 ,736.02
RU
RU
HD
NN
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
773
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
,REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : O5-OO(} CURRY COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAs FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. I'IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,JAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T'IEAT PRODUCTS
HEAT PACKING AND OTHER HEAT PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, I,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHI}IG
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIl\1ARY HETAL INDUST., FABRICATED T4ETAL PRODUCTS
I'IACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATI O1.I EQUI PI'lEIIT
HISCELLANEOUS I4ANUFACTURING
TOT. }IAHUFACTURIHG
xR
XE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IEIIT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COHBINED REVEHUE SYSTETI
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
49 L,5L3,4q3
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,259,320
528 ,954
2,25L ,7 69
L27 ,222
PAGE L5
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUHBER3 12O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
58 ,62L .57
,228.03
,5L7.89
6 ,202.L0
6,588 .94
2,45L .7 L
,805.65
3 ,7 56 .?4
7s3.23
2,607.90
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURN S
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PT5
1,2q3,694
3,244,605
202 ,059
140,510
24L ,494
282,902
595,253
0700
AGRI
13E 9
MINE
r500
1510
1620
1700
c0N5
24
105
2000
2010
2400
27 00
520 0
3400
550 0
5700
3900
MFG-
99
155
18
38
8
20
5
524
2,20L
,710
,7 A4
t01,
352,
L70
625
4,500 .8L
L5,846.4L
4000
410 0
4200
LOCAL A
NOTOR F
IID H
REI G
NSPO
ETR
NEA
NDT
C t^lA
L+
5
10
5
69
TRA
ELIN
EPHOIO A
CTR I
AIR
PIP
TEL
RAD
ELE
GAS
450
460
48r
485(+90
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
IGHI^IAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATIOII
HT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRAHS. SERVICES
RTAT I ON
ANSPOR TAT I OH
HD TELEGRAPH COT'IT,IUNICATIOHS
ELEVISIOH BROADCASTING
TER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
T'TOTOR VEHICL ES AND AUTOTIOIIVE EQUIPI{ENT
DRUGS, CHEMICATS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSETIOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUI.IBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPT,lEHT AND SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS I^JI"IOT ESAL ERS
P ETRO L EUM AND P ETRO L EUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT. IIIHOLESALE TRADE
99+ , lzE
7 9 ,sAq
2,17 g ,7 LL
1,500,996
6 ,7 57 ,3(t0
,532
, L89
,297
40r.55
950.03
926.8L
0s6 .7 3
4L
2
66
56
L76
I
11
13(+3
lqg
51
L,428
L,204
3,87 I
, 510
,27 q
q920
TCU-
UTILITIES
97 5 ,955
63,07 L
77,0505010
5020
5040
5050
5070
5080
5090
5092
tJHSL
10
8 15 ,548
53 ,7 L4
2L2 ,92L
253 ,87 L
290 ,67 3
923,288
506
11
51
t5
84
69
L ,65
68
5 ,02
8,L65
5,q05
9 ,316
2,253
7,503
,946 .88
,091.30
,344.64
,42L .34
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O5-()()O CURRY COUNTY
BUILDING 1'lATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
FARN EQUIPMENT DEATERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTNENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLII.IE SERVICE STATIONS
r'IOBILE HOI'1E DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURNISHIIIGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIIIKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I"lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
B ANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. A}ID COI'IDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., 5ERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AHD SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER IHVESTHEHT COI'IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NE[^I HEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
99q ,023
206 ,7 00
2,O(tB ,048
L5 , q7 2,47 L
8q,306
20 ,39q
362,240
856,515
70q,757
4I5,053
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
48?,598
L7 5 ,684
1,395,750
L2,70L550
78,739
20,394
354,655
7 95 ,5L5
609 ,045
297 ,545
PAGE 15
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUI.IBER: 120 . O O
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
23,394 .9L
8,564 .6L
33 ,7 29 .7
2L,877.93
28,23L.883r,628.I9
65 ,7 89 .35
20,92L.83
32,563.82
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
IO
5
5200
525L
525?
5500
5310
5400
551 0
55q0
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
581 5
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
2L
6
4L
t4
30
70I,5Iq,09
40
0,725
5,695
6,650
7,518
2,253
692 ,4L31,5r2,119
3 ,520 , L64
32L ,554
L75,569
,965.7
,210.5
,665.5
,4(14.524
0
6
0
5
9
63
L7t
15
8
22
35q7
56
I8
1t
453 ,399
580,080
650,235
1,552,563q33,25L
567 ,97 5
689,760
585,658
778,722
1,357,536
433,25L
598,525
2to
535
5
5
59
58
67
6L7
,096 .45
,049.34
500
610
5t?
620
550
55r
7000
7 200
7300
759I
7500
7600
780 0
7900
8010
3,832.39
99(t.?5
LE ,095 . ql
6700
FI RE
HOTELS, NOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COTIT"IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI'IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTIOH PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI'IUSEI'lENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
L EGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT t'lEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
IlISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGIHEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
l7
t00
55
408, 065
352 ,3L(tq04 ,053
37q,
356,
369,
294
505
092
L8 ,206 .07
L7,L82.L9
17 ,680.58
59,586 . 0 9
29,69q.90
13,655 .82
7t
5rl
2Z
54
6
?0
5
282,89(1
7 96 ,52L
129 ,055
lsq ,059
9,005
282,319
7 95 ,439
L29 ,056
133 ,956
9,005
13,748.L7
38,777 .676,29L.53
6,488.59q29.29
8060
810 0
8200
8600
890 0
8910
r08 603 ,97 8 567,924 28,083.q4
'Ji
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O5-()OO CURRY COUNTY
SIC
CODE
SERV TOT. SERVICES
FEDERAL GOVERNI'IEHT - I'IILITARY BASES
LOCAL GOVERNI''ENT - MUI{ICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERT{I,IENT
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NEl,l HEXIC0
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEH
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY SIANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
4,430 ,297
39 
'7 
tt& ,7 36
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
q,L06,905
25,190,665
PAGE L7ATE: 09/20/84
Ut,lBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L99 ,08(t .04
L ,20(t ,7 q0 .56
RU
RU
ND
NN
911 9
9595
GOVT
NO. TAX
RETURN S
52L
L,q7(+TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
TOCATION Z ?7-OOO DE BACA COUNTY
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONI,IETALLIC I'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. MINING
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEU T4EXICO
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIO}I
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , I98(I
RUN DATE:
RUN HUMBER:
R
T
E t8/20/84
0.00
PAG
09
L?
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
15
7
10
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
57 ,566
208,zqq
93,286
LL ,59L
q5,289
r+5,296
LR5R TAXABLEGRO5S RECEIPTS
33,772
16l,2L7
18,580
LL , qzq
ORT ED
DUE
EP
AX
158 9
1400
I'II N E
27 00
3500
5900
}1FG-
4920
TCU-
5070
5080
5200
5500
540 0
5510
55
55
55
57
1500I6t0
t620
1700
c0N 5
410
420q8l
483q90
5090
509?
tlHSL
40
99
00
00
GE}IERAL BU]LDING CONTRACTORS
H I GHt^l
NON-B
SPECI
TOT.
AY CONTRACTO
UILDING HEAV
AL TRADE COTI
CONTRACT COH
RS
Y CONTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
T RACTORS
STRUCT I OH
PRIHTIHG AHD PUBLISHING
HACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
I.lISCELLANEOUS MAHUFACTURING
TOT. I.lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
NOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'INUNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC I,JATER At{D SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HARDI^IARE, PLUMBING AHD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI'lENT AND SUPPLIES
I'II SCEL LAN EOUS t^JHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUT4 AND PEIROLEUTI PRODUCTS
TOT. I,.IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILD]NG I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOL I
HI SCEL
APPA R E
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
6 1,505.88
7 ,052.Ll
859.35
528.38
2, 159.50
?,4L0.59
2,L57.69
L5 ,7 59 .58
6
6
VEHICLE DEALERS
NE sERVICE STATIOHS
LANEOUS VEHICLE AI{D AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERSL AND ACCESSORY STORES
URE, HOT'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
t10T0R
FURN I T
5800
5815
5910
5990
RETL
q6,255
46 , L33
q7 
,2L7
543,800
TI
15
56
53
367
,434
,45L
EI
REPORT NO. (,8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION 2 ?,7 -OOO DE BACA COUNTY
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., ANIOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL E
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO}lOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'IUSET'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEI,IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIOHS
MISCELLAHEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AIID REVENUE DEPARTI'IEHT
STATE 0F NEI,J HEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I984
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
8,783
q7 ,4q0
53,282
23L,659
950,097
PAGE 19
RUN DATE! O9/?O/8(I
RUII NUHBER: 120 . OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
406.23
r, 986 . 56
sIc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EP ORT EDECEI P T5
12,84L
48,29q
55,785
238,(197
L,220,387
6000
5510
FIRE
D TITLE ABSTRACT
STATE
7000
7 200
7500
7 500
7500
7900
8010
8050
8100
8600
8900
S ERV
6
8
Lq
46
2
10
,318.03
,349.27
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIEs IN THIS LOCATION 155 42,8L7.L4
tl
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : ()7-OOO DONA AHA COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMEHT
STATE 0F NEtl l'1EXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
ER:
TE:
MB
DA
NU
N
N
RU
RU
PAGE 20
09/?0/8q
L20.00
xR
XE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
,4(13,248
,520,350
,659 ,07 3
,565,653
, L98 ,3?5
789,852
3 ,667
839,909
115,573
3 ,87 6 ,1?Z
389,655(t93 
,7 83
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
q8 
,697
510,051
358,7 49
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
32, 383. 10
2,635.27
74,8L7 .65
15,767.39
5,2(10.57
2,069 .90
14 ,0q5 .87
L5,LL5.77
7 ,467 .
8q.
4t
23
CRUDE POIL ANDOIL ANDT0T. mr
10 94
r200
1310
1581
158 9
I'II N E
0100
0700
AGRI
1500
15r0
L520
1700
COHS
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAT SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URANIUI,I
COA L
ETROL., NATURA
GA5 t^JEL L DRI L
GAS FIELD SER
NING
7
26
33
q 
,323 ,17 7
4lq ,189q,737,366
L GAS,
LING
VICES,
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHt,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I'IILL PRODUCTS
LUI'4BER, I..IOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI.lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY I'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T4ETAL PRODUCTS
I4ACHIHERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I'IACHIHERY,EQUIPI,IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COIlPOHENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI"lENT
HISCEL LANEOUS T4AHUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'1OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEP}IONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISIOH BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AHD SA}IITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANsPORTATION, COI'IHUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
L79
5
t2
2L2
409
4 ,690 ,627
L ,342,l4(t
1,535,234
L,577 ,05q
g 
, L46 ,06L
31.58
29.74
L2.LO
2q.48
98.00
10
5
15
L7
L,097,232
159,136
LsL , LOz
58L,6?0
60,688
L8 , (107
83 ,325qq3,843
5I
2
q
L4
2L3,8
57 ,9
70,0
7g,g
42L ,6
L79
q
t0
27
288
2000
2500
2404
27 00
2800
5200
5400
5500
5500
5570
3700
5900
4000
4I0 0
4200
4500
46 0 0
4810
4850
4900q920
TCU-
2,843 .03
7 85 .68q,78r+.94
2l ,082 .55
t4
5
6
29
108
l6L ,97 Z
L,775
t-l'1F
760,552
55,5?0
L ,6qg , L04
9
26
19
5
?3
6
95
q,?63,2L2
146,32q
245 ,446
787,6578,q7l,gg0
q,242,356
109,655
230,8L7
633 ,3245,755,97L
,7 00 .04
,832.92
,q30.2L
, r50.55
,384.09
362,555
115,461
II
5OIO I.lOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOT'IOTIVE EQUIPI.IENT 9 239,606 L49,LgZ 7 ,083.39
rd
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O7-OOO DONA ANA COUHTY
DRUGS, CHEI,IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AIID HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,IARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
NACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
IlISCEL LANEoUS tIH0LESAL ERS
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTST0T. I.IH0LESALE TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT',lENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,lEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI.I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY SIANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
7 05 ,639
]-906,287
27 4 ,2q3
3,728,727
33 ,27 1 ,86 3
qq$ ,180
?2,836
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
85, 558
878,
186,
2,5L9 ,50727,632,299
510,850
22,836
29,355
57 5 ,893
L ,156 ,537
7 58 ,458
L ,055 ,7 26
PAGE 2L
RUH DATE: O9/20/Aq
RUN NUHBER: I2(). O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
3 ,9q5 .49
Lt8,3q8.72
1,305 ,208.32
,394.37
, 310 .85
, L48 .7 (t
,237 .4q
,282.30
54,758.72
55,810.11(t7,677.56
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
19
16
7
TOTA L
GROSS
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
5020
5040
5060
507 0
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
5290
525L
5?52
5300
551 0
5400
6L20
6200
6300
65r0
6550
5700
FI RE
t4
2?.
54
20
Lq5
3,qzl,L77
L,597,070
5 ,925 ,450q,g73,LO0
L7,623,17L
00,2-90
12 , q5l
08,650
L0 ,522
47,979
34 ,880 .95
37 ,016.?g
23,886 .65
L8,97L.78
L34 ,458 . L9
I
8
5
q
2r9
. t3
.q8
qL,5l5
8,765
trl
830
14,659.57| ,083.6q60005100
qL
13
79
22
62
1I
5
69
L2
6
rL6
lr5
3r3
7 r0
9
L,21rI
q
1,5
2,q
3r3lr7
2r5
5510
55(10
5592
5599
5600
57 0g
5800
58I5
5910
59?0
5990
RETL
68,
99,
1,590,060
&Lq,239
L,220,8q2
49
232
159
39l5
8
8
BUILDING F1ATERIALS
HARD!^IARE STORES
FARI,I EQUIPMET{T DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT,IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
r'l0BILE HOI'IE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
L,550 ,Zq35,30r,5596,95L,25L
652 , tr7 0
8L5 ,87 4
747,L39
369 ,949
L,297,572
65,900.50
156,756.03
328,292.20
30 ,94L .7 L
38 , L54 .22
9
3r l
Lr7
2r6
, 
(10?
, 513
,196
,04q
,4L9.54
,Lsl .71
,629.2L
,7 94 .62
,750.70
,7 09 .2q
,022.LL
63,
06,
83,
58,
33,
099
165
078
158
938
79?
5t3
574
639
37q
308
568
29
57
58
r30
59,
5q,
L2,
20,
69,
35
L7
61
45
L47
78
125
t
27
L2
2
52
259
I39
997
57
20
51
32
370
966
SAVINGS
SECUIY.
I NSURANC
REAL EST
REAL EST
HO L DI IIG
AND
AND
EA
.0
ATE
AND
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
COMDIY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., 5ERV.
GENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AHD SERVICES
PER-LESR-AGT. , ETC. , AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
OTHER INVESTMENT COTlPANIES
29,355
626 ,7 3q
352,523
48 ,5qlL,554,252
267 ,
47,
L,325,
7000
7 ?00
TOT. FINANCE, INSURA},ICE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIIIG
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI.IIIERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI'IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOT,IOBILE REHTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
7300
7391
7 500 L23 80L,789 662,3L3 50,975.09
dREPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O7-O()O DONA ANA COUNTY
7600
7800
7900
8010
8050
8I00
8?00
8500
8900
8 9I0
S ERV
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI.IUSEMENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NOIIPROFIT I,IEHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
TIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGIHEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
STATE 0F NEtl I'IEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , I98(I
RUN DATE:
RUN NUI'lBER !
PAGE 22
09/20/84
120.00
SIC
CODE
HO. TAX
RETURNS
t09
5, 117
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PT 5
97 ,906,855
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
62 ,43L ,67 Z
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
32 ,5q2 .42
524 ,(tLg .7 4
2,889 ,8L3 .2L
36
r30
23
42
3(
16
246
?9
L,235
823,503
521,388
2,225 ,296
3(15,829
508,825
1L4,825
135,487
2,299 ,07 3
L,227 ,530L2,713,152
727,630
slq,q69
2 ,2L3 ,37 2
333 ,042
508, 56 5
LL4 ,825
L25,27 L
L,6A6,75Ll,zag,5L5
LL,257 ,L35
,442 .50
,12?.L9
,410.58
, L28 .4L
,586 .80
,227 . 9(,
,915.00
, L04 .27
23
105
15
2tt
5
9
73
55
9595
9595
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNMENT - I'IUNICIPALITIES
LOCAL GOVERHI1ENT . SCHOOL DISIRICTS
TOT. GOVERNNENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
iREPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : (,5-O()O EDDY COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt.I I,IEXICO
COI'IBI[IED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIIIESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
PAG
09
L2
RUTI
RUN
57
78EXC
FU
DATE:
HUI"TBER:
E23/20/8q
0.00xR
xE
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
3,543,90q
4 ,890 ,990
g,3g7,gg0
| ,693 ,397
2,ggl,g026,970,620
7 18 ,0q7
592,320g ,942, LgL
251,259
1,040,793
lzL , 9?6
5, 050, 095
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
3,541,499
4 ,556 , Lsg
8 , Lg?, L34
1,599,626
2,277,729
6 ,L7 0 ,305
265,6LL
100,9L2
242,640
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L33,428 .
L82,257.
3r9,071.51
57 ,425.3L
89 ,246 .7 4
?qc, ,258 .7 L
11,583.34
,856 . r6
,567.89
9 ,034 .90
38,378.qA
7
7
200,766
200 ,7 66
,426
,426
2 ,943 .45
2,943 .45
76
75
131 0
158I
158 9
1400
L47 q
MINE
150 0
I610
1520
1700
c0Ns
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,OIL AND GAS [^IELL DRITLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
NONI'IETALLIC I"IIHERALS, EXCEPT
PO TASH
TOT. HINING
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EPT DRILLING
ELS AND POTASH
11r
65
23
77
156
2Lq
15
52
11
46
20r0
2300
2400
27 00
2800
2900
3200
5400
5500
5500
3700
580 0
3900
tlFG-
GEHERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI^.IAY COHTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COIITRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
MEAT PACKING AHD OTHER T,IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AIID TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, tjo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI"4ICALS AND ALTIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI'I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND COHCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY I'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T4ETAL PRODUCTS
I,IACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY,EQUIPHEHT AHD SUPPLIES
IRANSPORTATION EQUIPT4ENT
PROF., SCIEHTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'IT5.
I''II SCEL LAHEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I.IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,JAREHOUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC NATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'lOTOR VEHICL E5 AND AUTOI'IOTIVE EQUIPI'lENT
DRUG5, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
253 ,oLg
285 ,7 5q
q,L25
2L7,400
924.92
9,638.96
L,L57,94?
83,4qL
5,304,6755,710,1I7
LL,789,754
6
5
10
L5
7
2L
6
1r3
45 ,344
7L3,qzq
I
31
4100
4200
450 0
4600
481 0
485 0
4900
4920
TCU-
6q7
954
51,
32
I3
30
0r0
020
z
9
825 ,7 68
68 ,0544,195,643
2,970,732
9,226,630
33 ,623 .6L
2,939 .82
157,297.43
LL9,527 .09
4L9,2q8.9L
II
5
5
10
8
4,37
9,25
5.
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : O5-()()O EDDY COUNTY
GROCERIES AHD RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUI.,IBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPL IES
HACHINERY, EQUIPI,iEHT AND SUPPLIES
MISCEL LANEOUS I^JHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. t,.IHOLESALE TRADE .
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NEl,t l'1EXIC0
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTET4
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
RUN
RUN
DA
NU ER:
TE:
NB
PAGE 2q
09/20/84
I20.00
XR
xE
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORTEDECEIPTS
26q,360
r,033,911
1L2,462
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
10,075
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
453.325040
5050
507 0
5080
5090
509?
t,.IHS L
5200
525L
525?
550 0
551 0
5400
5510
5540
5592
5599
55
59
t6
124
79.88
85 .92
65.74
73.32
4,139,7L2
L,652,469
L,gsq,7Lg
1r,646,880
729
2 ,05L
5 ,325
235
287
148 ,0
9,4
2L,g
208 ,6
3 ,47 1 ,949
225 ,L7 6q95,L69
(t 
,882,868
BUILDING 1'IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARM EQUIPHENT DEALERS
GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
TIOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLIHE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lOBILE HOI.1E DEALERS
NISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESsORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENsERS - BY TTIE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIAUOR STORES
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOHS
SECUTY. AND COI'1DTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., 5ERV.
IHSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5I. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDIHG AND OTHER IHVESTT4ENT COI'IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAIE
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINEsS SERVICES
AUTOT,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES}lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR sERVICES
I.lOT ION PICTURE THEATERS AHD PRODUCTION
35
L2
55
8
39
,962
,169
,187
,598
, 15I
7 LL ,250
,039,372
, I I3 ,815
L87 ,7 69Ir4,09l
31,509.25
90,58L.29
225,L29.298,235.35q,936.92
27
51
29
75
28
L6
9
25L
644
962 ,600
783,809
650,561
47 0 ,925
780,568
633 ,532
580,995
43q,509
?Lq,LsL
27 ,787 .71
54,350 .76
27 ,785.q0
6q ,948 .9L54,4r1.09
25,7 0ct .62
15 ,959 .67
85,383.95
7L9,340.L7
579,574
380 ,995
r,996,4r5
L6,366,0L2
I5
7
6(t0 ,965
9r,930
28,334 .?5
3 ,955 .90
2
5
5600
5700
5800
5813
5910
5920
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7500
7800
I
62q,692
777,099
627,698
L ,469 , q36
77 5 ,240
L77
r15
270
526
368
5990
RETL
6000
6100
6120
6550
6700
FI RE
q
18,
1I
35
73
79
99
6200
6500
6510
45,684
336,862
700,355
q6 
,6811
270,799
565 ,0L7
2l2 ,097.3L,023.85
61
5I
98
559,559
360,46q
618 ,37 8
440 ,969
659 ,9q3
2q ,7 58 .03
22,273.L0
15 ,7 99 .LL
2q ,0(15 .7 618,680.9r
25 ,97 5 .48
501,
356,
575,q26,
6A5,
REPORT HO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION 3 O5-OOO EDDY COUHTY
src
CODE
S ERV
AT4USEI.IENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOI.IAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEI,J MEXICO
COI,IBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD II.IDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98(1
RU
RU
PAG
09
L2
HD
HH
56
5
9
ATE:
UHB ER 
'
E25/24/84
0.00
7 900
E010
8060
8r00
8200
8600
8900
8910
NO. TAX
R ETURN S
2,07 4
TOTA L
GRCISS
PORT ED
CEIP TS
L,607 ,oql
34A,939
5 ,348,295
7 4 ,L00 ,895
26
7B
13
L4
82,93L
L,279,576
L3L ,97 6
2L4,640
82,529
1 ,27 L ,2q8llg ,126
2L4,640
,7 LL
,3L9
,549
.L7
.81
.72
.Lq
RE
RE
,82L
,42L
, L20
2t2l5
748
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
3,722
57,533.32I , L42 .4L
250,037 .4L
2,219 ,899 .(t0
L ,34q
181
5,730
5L ,9L2,938
tl
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O8-OO() GRANT COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
COPPER
URAN I Ul'I
COA LOIL AND GAs FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
POTASH
TOT. T4INING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?T I,IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, tlo0D AHD PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, A}ID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'lARY I'1ETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'4ETAL PRODUCTS
I.IACHI}IERY, EXCE?T ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI'IENT
I.lISCEL LANEOUS t-'IAHU FACTURI NG
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTAT]ON
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , t^.IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASIING
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHNUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,lEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
95,73A
3,997,597
7 43 ,L299,233,350
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
q3,252
3 ,7 g3 ,605
57 3,87 3
7 ,940,370
PAGE 26
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUMBER: 120 . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,62q.80
Lqs,L93.80
22,566.18
302,905.7 0
2,602.28
z ,433 . A4
775.06
7,157.97
src
CODE
0700
0800
AGR I
5900
MFG-
1020
109(
1200
r389
t47 4
HINE
I500
15r0
t620
1700
CONS
2
2
2
5
5
3
5
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
45
68
L27
000
400
700
200
400
500
700
83,0?4
297 ,552
5
5
9
57 ,828
5q ,067
28
(i6,785
481,101
,267
,623
L7 ,225
L6?,533
90,267
12,253
q7 8 ,9q8
94,35?
209,347
5,906.q75.
tt9
L5
4000
410 0
4200
4500
4600
481 0
4830
490 0q920
TCU-
Lq
8
90
62
L7 49L,860
95 ,7 97
238,599
19,198.11
LL7 ,905.39
20,&LL.58
208,585.10
I3
5
6a
3,2r+7 ,205
577,6396,LLs,159
3 ,07 0 ,5(16
483,214
5,3q7,7L6
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,IARE, PLUMBIHG AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
TlACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AI{D SUPPLIES
'T
50r0
5040
5060
5070
5080
5
L5
q,245.85
8,747.75
iI
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
PAGE
RUN DATE: 09/20/
RUN NUI,IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
239,394
7 86 ,0L9
L,497 ,902
532,331
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
223,348
357,323q67,q89
357,L98
255,225
7?1,40L
6,966,L67
63,8L2
L4,823
6q,222
2L9 ,43L
2L7,049
199,66q
I 55, 580
7
4
?
8STATE O
COI4B I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX B
EH t'lExrC0
ENUE SYSTEM
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
FN
REVY5X REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
5090
5092
tJHSL
5IC
CODE
5200
525L
525?
5300
55r 0
5400
551 0
5540
5592
5599
5600
57 00
580 0
58r5
5 9I0
5920
5990
RETL
LOCATION : O8-OO(, GRANT COUNTY
I'lISCEL LANEOUS t.IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEU}I AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDUARE STORES
FARl',I EQUIPIIIEHT DEAL ERS
GENERAL MERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTI4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
NOTOR VEIIICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
t,l0BILE HOHE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI,lE FURTIISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATITIG AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY T}IE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCEL LANEOUS RETAIL ERs
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AHD LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COT1DTY. BROKERS, DELR5., EXCGS., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AtID TITLE ABSIRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER IHVESTI'IENT COMPAIIIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE A}ID REAL ESTATE
56
6
35
8
10
11
11
8
L5
51
2L
5
,509
,558
,95L
,7 58
,56L
,588
, 19q
585 ,466
7 05,899
2,241 ,132
96,286
,07 8
,955
,933
,391
,241 .L2
,622 .35
,q85.77
,036.98
,957.61
,485.L4
.37
.91
.53
.10
t4
9
51
,8T8.07
,27 0 .30
,417.22
667.06
2,723.88
9 ,993 .59
26,288.A0
3L ,7 65 .47
2 ,87 L .58
E77,037
7 ,593,035
6q ,55L
238 , (152
126,269
143 ,07 0
43 ,L7 L
622,07 9
L ,043 ,157
t
26
44
l0
6
42
L28
342
(192
332
596
702
60
315qL6
58
646
706
2,37L
159
77
3L4q9L
100
lt
2
13
t7
2
L6
2L
I5It
58,391
377,49L
468 ,618
367,L98
27,.203
3L ,7 9+ .90
309,428.92
6000
5L20
6200
6300
7 500
7600
780 0
7900
9
18
L(t,823
6q,2226510
6550
67 00
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
7391
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSO}{AL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUsINESS SERVICES
COI'ITIERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI,IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE REHTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI'IUSEI'1ENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
23q(t
2L
222,800
208,8?2
136,182
3+
27
9 ,7 08 .25
9,666.59
8, 983. 976,090.43
lz0
L25
,355
,283
5,L22.40
5,547.qL
38q99
65
94
II
80r0
8060
8r00
11
29
5
L2
,67 3
,9L9
,8r3
,000
38 ,67 3(+98,589
59,866
94 ,000
1,645.38
?2,436 .55
2 ,693 .99
4 ,230 .03
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION A
STAT
COHB I II
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TA
EVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
HEtJ t'IEXIC0
EVENUE SYSTEH
STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
NDR
EOF
EDR
XBY
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
468 ,542
2 ,04L ,585
?6 r4L(t,293
TAXABLE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
32(t,365
L,8(10,655
23,676,L32
PAGE 28
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN I{UI'1BER: L20 .OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L3,864.91
8L,459.q9
969,9q6.78
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : 08-()()O GRANT COUNTY
NONPROFIT I'IEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T,lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
xR
xE
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
7L
283
953
8500
E900
8910
S ERV
9393
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNNENT - I.IUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERHMENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
it!l
REPORT NO. 08()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : Z+-OOO GUADALUPE COUNTY
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDIHG HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPI HIGHIIAY
D AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?T T'IEAT PRODUCTS
NTING AND PUBLISHING
HARY I'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T-IETAL PRODUCTS
TRAHSPORTATI ON EQUI Pf.lENT
FI] SCEL LAN EOUS'.IAHUFACTURING
TOT. HAHUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
l40T0R FREIGHT TRANS., tIAREH0USING, TRAN5. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{T,IUNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTINC
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,I'''UNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl l'lEXIC0
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
407,471
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
407 ,232
PAGE ?9ATE. 09/20/84
UilBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L6,697 .2L
8,522.24
55,895.05
q60 
.7 0
2,333 .99
6 ,658 .99LL,726.95
L,gLO .L4
17,L28.L6
18,551.75
RU
RU
ilD
HN
src
CODE
r589
I'II N E
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
7
20
15
9
32
2L
2?
60,L59
90,032
L73,L98
325 , glg
3,256 ,57 3
3 ,322 ,036
q0 
,567
382,58L
428,928
322,953
rr3,900
1500
151 0
t620
1700
c0N5
6
2?0
846
9
20
,545
,7 84
2ll,LL6
834,437
5900
l'1FG-
4100
4200
4810
4850
4900
TCU-
5
t4
F00
PRI
PRI
2000
27 00
3400
3700
5200
550 0
55r0
5400
5540
9 9,698
51,501
t45
255
59
73
32L
113
,37 Z
,q7 I
5010
5070
5080
5090
5092
t,JHSL
5599
5600
5700
5800
58r5
5920
5990
IIOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPT'IENT
HARDI^IARE, PLUIV1BING AHD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
TIACHIHERY, EQUIP}IENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELLANEOUS [,IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUT4 AND PETROLEUFT PRODUCTST0T. l^IH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING HATERIALS
GENERAL T,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTT,IENI STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUIO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOT4E FURIIISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'I]SCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
,037
,856
2,80(t .30
3,508.20
qa 
,29(t
350 ,7 gg
394,058
,539
,900
L5,22L.22
5,380.85
20 80,631 7 3 ,698 3 ,489 .57
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 24-OOO GUADALUPE COUHTY
5rc
CODE
RETL TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F HEtl HEXICo
COTIBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED ITI APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
r,500,r65
4l(t , (120l9,zlq
4,425
52q,247
6,618,87(t
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L ,crLz,234
PAGE 30
RUH DATE: 09/20/6q
RUN NUT.lBER: 12(}. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
66,753.30
L8 ,97 6 .99
87 5 .87
3 ,0?? .57
508.72
209.07
23 ,960 . L5
142 ,065 .34
6000
65r0
FIRE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
130
27
7
15
7
6
68
268
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7600
7900
8010
8060
8900
8 910
S ERV
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGII.IG
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT4OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'IUSEMENT AIID RECREATIO}{ SERVICES
PHYSICIAHS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERIHG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
57 ,qzl
r0,989
599
t8
63
IO
,5L5
,439
,612
,7 09
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
4,425
50q,499
3,129,759
f{l
'.f8I
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I I,IEXICO
CONBIIIED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
PAGE 3I
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXA BL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
15,055
32, L6gq7,206
r0,805
9q7
103,657
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION : 5I-()(]O HARDING COUHTY
AGRICULTURAT PRODUCTION
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS I,JELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. I,IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHtIAY CoiITRACToRS
HON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEl,IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTAT ION EQUI PI'lEIIT
TOT. 1'IANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO'.1I.1UNICATIONs
ELECTRIC [,IATER A}{D SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COHI,IUNICATIOI.IS AHD UTILITIES
HARDI.IARE, PLUNBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI4 PRODUCTS
TOT. IdHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
6
2q
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
LR5R
?3
34
57
5
5
t0
010 0
AGRI
1581
158 9
ITII NE
t500
16 10
t5?0
1700
CONS
27 00
2800
5700
IIFG-
4810
4900
TCU-
507 0
5092
I,IH5 L
,208
,7 52
,960
6t0.97
L ,289 .7 0
L ,900 .67
5 222,281
9q7
L22,692
472.73
38.q,523. 0659
5300
5400
5510
5540
5800
58r5
5990
RETL
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOtIS
EATING AND DRINKIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURATICE AND REAL ESTATE
I,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
6 510
FIRE
7600
8900
S ERV 9
II
tt$ ,563 (t0 ,085 1,550.95
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARIT'IENT PAGE 32
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUH NUMBER: 120 . OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
STATE O
CONB I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
FN
REVYS
Etd I'lExrc0
EHUE SYSTEH
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REFORTED IN APRIL, L984
LOCATION : 5I-OO() HARDING COUIITY
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS TAXABLEGROSS RECEIPTS REPORTEDTAX DUE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIOH 65 9(+7,454 653, ll3 25 ,7 L9 .07
;i
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l MEXIC0
CO}IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
309,228
801,18r
91,031
535,590
655 ,962
9L ,7 48
2 ,063 ,0?7
203,L60
269,L77
L27,170
PAGE 55
RUN DATE: 09/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
,72L.66
,L82.85
25,3L7 .72
3,458.23
77,628.2q
7 ,667 .83
LL ,440 .03
5,198.52
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION : 23-()OO HIDALGO COUHTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URAN I UI,I
TOT. I{INING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIdAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHII.{G
TRA}ISPORTAT I OII EQUIPI,lEI{T
14ISCEL LAN EOUS I,IANUFACTURING
TOT. I1A}IUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSEHGER TRAHSPORTATION
T4OIOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I^IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANsPORTATION
PIPELINE TRA}{SPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHT,IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC t,JATER AI{D SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
23
TO TA
GROS
LR5R EPORTEDECEIPTS
L45 ,5t3
563 ,.t58
867 ,86L
113, 5 38
2,27L,277
207 ,556
284,332
L55,2L9
0700
AGRI
l0 94
HINE
5900
NFG-
I500
t 610
1700
CONS
4900
4920
TCU-
I3
22
3 r 5,858
8L8,420
11
30
2000
27 00
5700
410 0
4200
4500
4600
4810
5200
525L
5252
5500
7
5
3,703.3E
?0,60L.75
5040
5070
5080
5090
5092
t^lH 5 L
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARD[.JARE, PLUT4BING AND HEATING EQUIP.
I,IACHINERY, EQUIPI.lENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS I,JHOLESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUN PRODUCTS
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
AHD SUPPLIES
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARI{ EQUIPHENT DEALERS
GENERAL I-IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTNENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
NOTOR VEHICLE DEATERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS},IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOME FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE 5TORE5
10
l8
9
6
53r0
5400
55r0
5540
5599
5700
L2
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 25-OOO HIDALGO COUNTY
EATING AND DRINKING PLACEs
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXIC0
COI.IBINED REVEHUE 5Y5TEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS IAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L77 ,5?7
132,508
23 ,423
98,zLL
15,559
96,959
2,200
2L,L96
52,596
q57,059
5 ,432,059
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 34
RUN DATE I O9/20/8(,
RUN NUI,IBER: 12O.OO
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
7,535.qq
5 ,63L .98
3 ,38L .7 4
55 ,322 .7 4
995.49
3,8qq.9L
559 -84
src
CODE
5800
58r5
5 910
5920
5990
RET L
NO. TAX
RETURNS
Lq
7
5
6
t4
177,30q
L32 ,608
50
98
85,73+
I ,423 , lgl, 82 ,1391,335,552
23,423
90,468
15,559
93,842
2,200
2l ,124
52 ,596
434 , L22
5 , q50 ,495
3,7 68 .lL
88.19
6000
6300
6510
FI RE
7000
7 204
7300
7 500
7 500
780 0
7900
80r0
8050
8900
5 ERV
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOF1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AHUsET4ENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNT1ENT _ I'IUNICIPALITIES
TOT . GOV ERHl\4ENT
15
5
6
8
7 93 .66
z ,03L . q4
17 ,63L.08
zLZ ,8(t9 .09
9595
GOVT
64
239TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION
II
!
t
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O6-OOO LEA COUNTY
5rc
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEII HEXICo
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
r5,600
360,884
PAGE 35
RUN DATEI O9/20/84
RUN NUI,IBER: ]2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
297 ,974.51
4,194.5q
L5,337.6L
3L,696.3q
25,676.56
7 ,775.30
5 ,068 . L7
,457 .72
,250.22
010 0
0700
AGRI
13r0
r 581
138 9
T'II N E
r500
1510
t620
I700
CONS
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
81
8
10
r50
249
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
TOTA L
GROSS
23
452
6
t4
2
4
15
22
2
q
L7
24
CRU
OIL
OIL
TOT
8
5
L2
8
2L
8
10
22
230
262
,684,803
,812,20q
,477,047
,974,055
,682,855
,77 0 ,563
,063 ,020
,5L6,439
105,549.13
17 9 ,858 .08
617,087.42
900,494.63
2 ,542. ,659
r, g0g, lgg| ,364 ,3023,530,796
g 
,345 ,937
2,390,q75
L,749,209
745,673
2,q60,779
7 ,336,L34
,07 2 .6q
,6q4 .00
,309.62
,948 .35
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY C0NTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CON]RACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
MEAT PACKING AND OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI'1BER, I,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI'lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUT,I REFINIHG AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AIID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY TIETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECIRICAL
TRANSPORTATI ON EQUIPI'lENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTTC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUMTS.
I'1I SCEL LANEOUS 1'lANUFACTURING
TOT. T,IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGTII,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
M0T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRAHSPORTATIOH
PIPELINE TRANSPORIATION
TELEPHOIIE AND TELEGRAPH COI,II4UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISIOH BROADCAsTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER A}ID SA'IIIARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMFIUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI,,lOTIVE EQUIPI'lENT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUTlBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
DE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,
AND GAS I.IELL DRILLING
AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
. HINING
HATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
20r0
2q00
27 00
2E0 0
2900
3200
5400
5500
3700
3800
3900
I'tFG-
410 0
4200
4500
4600
481 0
4E50
4900q920
TCU-
,553
, 108
99
69
29
99
111 .
Lt7 .
033 
-
2
22
4
6
5
7
L5
2L
76
t0
7L
25,327,989
919,266
646,560
28 ,27 4 ,820
80q ,7 Ll
60q ,15(t
457,0I0
2,709,952 1I1
Lq3
L?q,85L
I ,421 ,957
67 ,809
3 ,563 ,539
1,77L,957
39L,122
8,E92,(158
3 ,404 ,497
L9 ,638 ,102
LL9 , g92
965 ,012
49,84E
155 ,417
956,305
570,508
6 ,67 g ,453
5, rg5, g6 3
12 , q82 ,402
q,952.86
37 ,066.68
1,91L.73
5 ,828 . L7
39 ,513 . (t5l5 ,7 46 .63
262 ,628 . L3Lzl ,333 . q2
488,981 .07
07
67
53
TI
5010
5020
5040
5060
5070
9
19
16
6
IO
71,34L
953 , L24
8&0,689
697,960
37 0 ,206
49,672
523 ,67 7
95 ,0L7
Lsl ,946
76,475
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O6-OOO LEA COUNTY
IIACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS I,IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUI'' AND PETROLEUI4 PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING FIATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FART'I EQUIPT,lENT DEALERS
GENERAL flERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARII'IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
TlOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IOBILE HOIIE DEALERS
I.lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKII{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COI,IDTY. BROKERS, DELR5., EXCGS., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NET. T1EXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET.I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, 1984
TAXABL E
GRO5S RECEIPTS
929 ,177
262 ,580
205,6L8
108,050
307,028
645 ,20q
PAGE 56
UN DATE: O9/20/8q
UN NUHBER. I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
39 ,424 .33
LL , L32 .49
35 ,665 .38
17 ,L74.qL
95,577 .15
36,796.18
35 , l4A .58
R
R
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
L,LL7 ,20L
348 , LL4
t65 ,7 52 .7 9
L4 ,555 .7 0
85 ,926 .94
304,?05.44
80
244
t5
9
4
9
+
15
28
37
38
LRSR
6
1
5
13
6,L87
517
684
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
58q7
27),92
,108,009
,006 , q97
,776 r732
,864,561
+,000,179
356,409
2,097,750
7,35L,1?8
5200
5251
5252
5300
531 0
5400
551 0
55q0
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5815
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
29
55
39
110
49
15
8
569
919
?,545,496
E66 ,7 0g
L ,002 ,67 g
2 ,254 , q43
989,800
2,290,793
17 6 ,523
7,659,309
30 ,0L3 ,7 25
2 ,27 2 ,6q3
865,7 93
827,E26
2,207,973
988 ,37 9
2 ,255 ,6 gg
L7 6 ,523
6,207 ,903
26,6q0,562
3 ,356 .7 L0,229.62
5,780.13
7,502.27L,A5L.l2
6,655.32
8,758.80
t6
15
5L
t7
76l2
50
,591
,953
,346
859 ,57 4
L ,ggq ,7 3g
5 ,7 6g ,6lg
37 4 ,343
585, 90 I
,526.4L
,46L .22
,909 .60
955,970
1,904,395
25
1,11
6000
6r00
6L20
6200
6300
65r0
6550
FIRE
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7600
7800
7900
8010
8050
8I00
5 37 5 ,293
t1
32
10E,050
552,857
55 L ,07 5 ,2L4
,6L9.38
,005.52
27 ,q05.23
L9 ,882 .7 0
62,836.20
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAI L ER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSOHAL SERVICES
fiISCELLANEOUS BUsINESS SERVICES
AUTOT4OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I4OTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI,IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
30
L62Ir5
LL2
L54
457 ,828
585 ,67 2
891,159
9L7,482
L,542,779
,826 . LL
,377.4?
,854 .7 6
559,257
688 ,430
968 ,666
L ,051 ,525| ,920 , g5g
L85 ,27 0L,L20,7?9
2 , Lgg ,595
453 , L77
7 ,7 95 .27
47 ,62L.45
95,354.10
L9,260.03
It
55
57
2L
27
185, 66 I
L , L20 ,504
2 , L96 ,096q53,L77
[8
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O6-()()O LEA COUNTY
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT MEHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
RU
RU
ND
NN
PAGE 37ATE: 09/20/84
UHBERI I2O.OO
SIC
CODE
HO. TAX
R ETUR}I5
11
288
1,055
2,939
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTs
27,97L
+ ,554 ,gq7
Lq,L00,372
LqL ,652 ,0lO
TAXABLE
GRO5S RECEIPTS
27,971
3 ,696 ,542
L2,504 ,7 59
92 ,464 ,387
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
1,188.78
l5L ,7 35 .6+
522,L98 .7 3
5,784 ,693.E7
8200
8600
8900
89r0
SERV
9595
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERHHENT - MUNICIPATITIESTOT. GOVERNI'IENT
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI'1EI.ITs - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
It
REPORT NO. O8O
LOCATION . 25-OOO LINCOTTI COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT^JAY C0NTRACT0RS
HON.BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
sPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
FOOD AND KIHDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I'lILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, tlo0D At{D PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTIHG AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII"IARY NETAT IHDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
I-lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL HACHIHERY,EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTAT ION EQU IPI.'IENT
IlISCEL LAI,lEOUS MAT{UFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
r'1OTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I4AREHOUSING, TRAH5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC hlATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI,IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
TAXATION AHD REVEHUE DEPARTT'1ENT
STATE OF NEt^I I,lEXICO
COT,lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY sTAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED II.I APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
35,832
2,529,766
880 ,467
5,639,631
77 ,285
609,000
l,Lqs,E25
557,583
2,67 4 ,963
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
30,775
2 ,3gg ,950
291 ,97 I
2,ggg,515
22,538
44 ,667
96,552
L7,500
L85,825
45,7 42
407,q07
96? ,450
323,850
L,77.7 ,490
PAGE 58
RUN DATE: O9/20/8+
RUH NUHBER: I2O . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,cl93.56
LL7 ,807 .55
Lq,876.60
L43,0 98 .81
SIC
CODE
010 0
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURNS
t5
1589
I-1I N E
7
881500
1610
1520
1700
CONS
1r8
2L5
2000
2300
24
27
32
34
35
35
37
59
T'1F
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00(r-
8
7
L2
q4 
,7 63
1L6,537
27 9 ,12L
8
43
L8,423
467,336
3 ,096 .65
2,386 .96
5 ,0L8 .52
98. 9I
74.85
43.69
9 lE .86lL,613.56
2 , L56 .99
20,269.07
4100
4200q500
46 0 0
481 0
485 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5
L4
7
49
43,7
16,3
8(t ,6
5010
5040
5060
5070
5080
5090
5092
t^lHS L
TIOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI,IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARD[,JARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
l\1ACHINERY, EQUIPI-IENT AIID SUPPLIES
FIISCEL LANEoUS tlHoL ESALERS
PETROLEUT'I AND PETROLEUT,l PRODUCTST0T. I.lH0LESALE TRADE
I9
7
692.84
l0 ,322 .46
20,2?L.60
TI
58
L7,gLL
246 ,87 L
L ,5IL , L65
lq , L56
?0+ ,07 L
388, 385
di
REPORT NO. 06O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt,I ]'lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STAI-IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
L2 603 ,7 58
25 395 ,458
22 1,753,740
I5
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
LgL,590
393,262
L ,7 03 ,957
77 ,7 92
403 ,046
739,q45
PAGE 59
RUN DATE: (, 9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER : I2O . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
l0 ,192 .97
2\,509.23
90,098.56
3,726.qtt
22 ,213 .00
40,5q5.2t
18,637.67
7 ,303.24
102 ,57 | .63
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
5200
525L
5300
5310
5q00
55r 0
55(r0
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5815
5 9I0
5920
5990
RETL
LOCATIOII I 26-000 LINCOLN COUNTY
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART''IENT sTOREs
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEAIERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOI'IE DEALERS
T4ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY SIORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHII{GS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE TIQUOR STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AHD LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSIRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COT.iPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
9
55
18
52
t9
206,269
227,991
312, q69
274,276
904,109
L,346,405
,357
,7 97
,893
,7 83
,405
8 ,5?q .90
16,5q6.96
8 ,905 .2L
46,397 .39
53,528.66
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORT EDECEIPTS
69 ,714
L ,07 4 ,5gg
7,393,5q7
403 ,046
958,6 08
L67
307
L7584t
L ,346
5
155
374
69,7|c+
864,6L4
5 ,353 ,254
5,081.55
45 ,384 .66
319,332.15
6000
6L?0
6300
5510
5550
6700
FI RE
7000
7 ?00
7500
7500
36
49
HOTELS, IIOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
50
42
55
30
15
2q
6
6
494,7 9Lll9 ,92L
143,018
136,539
58 ,7 6g
144 ,7 39
?26 ,7 35
89, 355
52 ,487
72 518,205
123 ,7 0q
145 ,7 3L
139 ,22968,352
L44 ,7 39
225 ,7 3589,355
52 ,487
25,230 .82
6,396 .65
7,318.50
6,353.52
7500
7900
8 010
8060
8100
8200
E600
8900
MISCELLANEOUS REPAI
AT.IUSEI{ENT AND RECRE
PHYSICIANS, DENTIST
RS
ATISA
ERV I CES
ON SERVICES
ND OTHERS
3,452.83
7 ,348.39
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I,IENBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
IlISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOCAL GOVERNHENT - IIUNICIPALITIES
LOCAL GOVERNMENT - 9CHOOL DISTRICTS
12,245.28q,860.2L
2 ,886 .83
89r0
S ERV
9I
27
399
9595
93 95
394
170
2,085
,855
,5?5
,9Ez
364,560
lq3 ,040
L , gg5 ,350
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I 26-0OO LINCOLN COUNTY
LOCAL GOVERNT4ENT - SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND OTHERTOT. GOVERNMENT
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IEHT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COTIBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CTASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
18 ,78L ,680
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L4 ,384 , q23
PAGE 40ATE: 09/20/84
Ul'tBER I L20.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
7 24 ,942 .47
RU
RU
ND
HN
src
CODE
9396
GOVT
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L,L79
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSIRIES IN THIS TOCATION
tt
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : 32-(,OO LOS ALA]'IOS COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTOR9,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI.IsTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT i,IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI-IBER, I.IOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ELECTRONIC COI,IPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
I'II SCEL LANEOUS IIANUFACTURING
TOT. T4ANUFACTURING
IIOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI,IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTI}IG
ELECTRIC t^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI"IMUHICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY 5TA'IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE qI
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'lBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
43
L ,14
LRSR
739
L,557
l6
85r
0700
AGRI
r500
L620
1700
CONS
2000
2400
27 00
3200
557 0
3900
T'1FG-
5rt
86
,802
,936
,588
,5L9
9,201
5 ,9L2
18 ,666
48,7 0l 095I
q200
4500
481 0
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
6
9
23
8
18
l0 ,977 9,q90
16,088
397,q05
3,905
244 ,939
482,7 68
L,g97 ,495
280 , lzL
100 ,97 (t
405.56
683 .7I
85, 085 .84
t65.9L
I0,409.95
20 ,sLL .59
84,895. I I
11,905.15
4,287 .L7
5010
5040
5060
5070
5080
5090
5092
t^lH S L
5200
5500
5310
5400
55r0
55q0
5599
5600
5700
FIOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPHENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AI{D HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARD[,IARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I"tACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
I'1I SCEL L ANEOUS I^JHOL ESAL ER5
PETROLEUN AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTST0T. l,,lH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I.lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLI}IE SERVICE STATIONS
I'IISCEL LANEOUS VEHICL E AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEAL ERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY SIORES
FURNITURE, HOI4E FURNISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
15
L2
6(t ,907
538, 089
+E9 ,37 4
2 ,021 , LL7
5
7
tl
318, 514
100,909
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : 52-OOO LOS ALAI'IOS COUNTY
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE TIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTIIENT COT1PANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AiID REAL ESTATE
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l l'1EXIC0
COI.lBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
,22L ,025
,299 ,466
L5,554
184 ,435
288,588
95,781
22,499
852, L7 6
300 ,927
I 35, 335
L84,23?
296 ,97 0
135, 336
L8L , L6(I
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
779,L46
ct ,7 34 ,393
PAGE q2
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUT1BER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
12,62L .25
5,7 5l .7 9
7 ,699.5L
33,LLI.7q
20L,205.70
7 03 .57
5,297.30
8,150.84
4,070.75
222,853.83
956.24
36,217 .53
,546.86
,205 .7 L
55 , L22 .9L9,809.16
38L,225.46
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
26
5
54
5
2L
5800
5815
59r0
I
I
5
8
7
5
85
173
6I5
5920
5990
RET L
6000
6300
55I0
6550
6700
FI RE
720
730
739
750
760
E600
8900
8910
S ERV
9500
9395
GOVT
L5,55q
lzq ,6qL
700 HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COT,IFIERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI'4ENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI"IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUs REPAIR SERVICES
T,IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AIID PRODUCTION
AIIUSENENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT MEMBERSHIP ORGAHIZATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNI,IENT - COUNTIES
LOCAL GOVERI{NENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTSTOT. GOVERNMENT
q9
6+
6
L2
22
,505
,7l5
,228
,068
95,78L
5 ,243,519
609,625
104,910
98,2L8
,909.10
,458 .69
,L74.29
0
0
0I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
lgl,78q
22,499
E52,L76
55,395
5r,898
780
790
801
805
810
820
25
q
4
I
2
5,250
809
110
L04
36,4?6
51,898
66
15
328
2 ,250 ,3gg
243 ,454
L0,L54,495
L,297,233
230,803
g 
,97 0 ,23L
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 674 25,9L7 ,640 L7 ,249,66L 797,843.01
REPORT NO. OEO
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : 19-OOO LUNA COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
COA LOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLINGTOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHTIAY C0NTRACToRS
NON*BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONsTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI^IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
I'IEAT PACKIIIG AND OTHER NEAT PRODUCTS
LUMBER, I-IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY IIETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
T4ACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATI ON EQUIPI'lEI{T
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUMTS.
MI SCEL T ANEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURIHG
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREI GHT TRANS . , t.IAREHOUSING, TRANS . SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMT.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II-IUHICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,J HEXICO
COI4BINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
567,300
226 ,646
7 8L ,647
515,065
61,095
222,595
323,663
57 0 ,344
L ,glz ,369
166,236
892 ,586I. 533,955
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
332,493
17 5 ,725
640,7?0
113,8 0 5
PAGE 43ATE: 09/20/84
ut4BER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
13,4L3 .26
7,L53.q3
25 ,540 . ql
4,760.43
1,965.05
2,179.L9
L2,669.E7
20,347 .26
52,gLL .q7
5,864.39
12 ,9L0 .07
24 ,392 .84
RU
RU
ND
NNxR
XE
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURNS
51
32
69
23
5
12
,623
,209
L54,752
307,926
607,407
r200
138 9
MINE
1500
15r0
1620
1700
CONS
2000
20L0
2400
27 00
520 0
3400
3500
3700
580 0
390 0
HFG-
4000
4r00
4200
4500
4600
481 0
4830
4900
TCU-
46
53
5
7
56
323,663
5LL,97 6
1,505,691
50r0
5070
5080
5090
5s9Z
tlHSL
MOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
HARDIIARE, PLUT4BING AtlD HEATIT{G EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPTIENT AND SUPPLIES
I'1I SCEL L ANEOUS I.JHOL ESA L ERS
PETROLEUT'I AND PETROLEUI4 PRODUCTST0T. t^lH0L ESAL E TRADE
10
9
2a
It
5?OO BUILDING HATERIALS 5 37 4 ,987 280,362 11,8E8.56
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I9-OOO LUNA COUNTY
HARDI,.IARE STORES
FARM EQUIPMEHT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOI.IS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURHITURE, HONE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
IIISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BAT.IKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'IENT COI,IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTIIENT
STATE 0F NEt^l t'lEXIC0
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
467,0L2
5 r3(10,725
304,I15
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
372,E85
4 ,539 ,586
L67,53(t
L4,659
l9L ,696
63 ,646
93,7 04
I ,07 3 ,507
PAGE qq
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: I2O . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
39 ,555 .89
17 ,925 .7 5
12 ,69L . Ll
15,299.99
LgL ,455 . L5
7 ,029.78
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
525L
5252
550 0
55r0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5500
5700
580 0
5815
5910
5920
5990
RET L
6
15
6
2L
8
5
10
15
18
535,260
L7 2 ,014
7 I ,649
182,92q
442 ,7 36
313,071
930 ,850
497,046
96q , (rgL
55,2L3
86,965
159,668
7 L ,649
182,650
42L ,7 82
515,026
, L24 .47
,990.92
,323 . L5
,468.L2
,903.42
,045 .09
,7 52 .64
14
2L
40
2
5
5
3
7
986,257
504,564
990,55L60,gIg
76
208
6000
6L20
6510
5700
FI RE
7000
7200
7500
7500
7 600
7800
7900
8 0I0
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI'IUSEI'IENT AND RECREATIOTI SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
FlISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNI,IENT - MUNICIPAL ITI ES
TOT . GOV ERNI"IENT
323 ,045
88, 088
161,1I0
L52,208
50 ,4L6
267,gll
86,877
L43 ,515
L43 , L67
49,1L3
7l ,236 . 17
3 ,685 .54
5 ,085 .49
5, 918. 06
2,068.88
26
59
26
?3
34
2A
L4
I91
8
13
,7 32
,696
623
8, 135
.0(,
.898050
8r00
820 0
8900
E910
5 ERV
11
36
227
63 ,646
Lls ,966
r,190,549
2 ,7 0q .97
3 ,855 .84
45 , L02.98
9393
GOVT
!t
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 19-OOO LUNA COUNTY
TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl l'lEXIC0
COMBINED REVEHUE SYSTE}I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
LL,926,388
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
g ,053 ,261
PAGE 45
RUN DATE: O9/20/A4
RUN NUI,IB ER: I2 O . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
37 5 ,633 .64
SIC
CODE
TOT-
NO. TAX
RETURNS
625
tl
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I5-(,OO MCKINLEY COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEI^l I'tEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAIIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
PAGE q6
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN HUI'IBER: I2O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
l09q
r20 0
I 581
138 9
I'II N E
0700
AGR I
r700
CO NS
URANI UI'I
COA LOIL ANDOIL AND
TOT. MI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GA
GA
NIN
51
5
10
7rt
t20
r500
1510
L62.0
S I.IETT DRILLINGS FIELD SERVICES, EXCE?T DRILLING
G
2000
2 010
2400
27 00
2900
520 0
5400
5500
3700
5900
t'tFG-
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY C0NTRACToRS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T.lEAT PRODUCTS
I'IEAT PACKING AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTS
LU}4BER, t^IOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUI'I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLA55, AHD COHCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY HETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED ].1ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL HACHI}.IERY,EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPT,IENT
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURIHG
L0CAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSP0RTATI0N
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , t^lAREllOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT4T4UNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTAIIOH, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTO}'IOTIVE EQUIPI'IEHT
DRUG5, CHEI'IICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOOD5 AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,IARE, PLUI.IBIHG AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIES
5,157,579
298 ,845
L,7 4g ,97 6
5,600,597L786,789
2 ,936 ,olE
280 ,7 65
L,737,9L6
2,E46,L36
7 ,900,937
L22 ,635 .80lL ,689 .47
75,019.38
Ll& ,7 14 .5q326,059.L9
165l
4I0 0
4?00
4500
4600
481 0
483 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5
1I
7
q0
6?2,582
2 ,565 ,334
60,653
L ,232,393
50,780
37,(t6L
7 L9 ,66?
1,660,L7L
3 ,539 , g2g
908
2,E05 .20
55 ,128 .08
29,625.95
68 ,482 .07
L50,043.52
42.0L
69 ,697
8L,L42
2 ,192 .17
1,72(t.L3
8
7
7L9,662
2 ,63L ,927
L5,q77 ,542
587 ,49L
II
5010
5020
5040
5060
5070
5080 L7 L88,329 lL6 ,97 2 5,L29.L6
tt
iitr
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI.I I'IEXICO
COI{BINED REVENUE SISTEI'I
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98(+
2,808,997
3 ,37 9 ,650
7 ,2(17 ,360
9 995,555
45 L ,623 ,164
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
q06 
,7 47
PAGE 47
RUN DATE: 09/20/8II
RUN NUHBER: I2O. O(,
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
18,7 58 .2L
59,5L7.95
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATIOH : 15-OOO MCKINLEY COUHTY
HISCEL LANE0US l,tHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUITI PRODUCTST0T. I.IH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDI^IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI,IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRII{KI}IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY T}IE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES}lISCEL LANEOUS RETAIL ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COMDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., 5ERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
54
11
4B2l
23
22
76
55
6
6
17t
53q
7 ,529,679
751,080
2,203 ,g6g
649 , q20
77L,668
986,274
1,843,291
825 ,347679,r84
247,675
L4,304,7L9
34 ,7 92 ,7 6L
L ,3q2,726
6,65r,570
399 , L25
762,37645L,Lgl
7 69 ,9L5
6q(t,506
1,8L9,255
82L,526
562,322
247,675
1 L 539, 189
27 ,7 40 ,835
305,419
18 ,459
54 ,8 08
23 ,238
35 ,605
?9 ,7 44
83 ,645
37 ,595
30 ,632
L0 ,77 |
48L ,583
I ,225 ,309
.79
.58
.49
.99
.07
.90
.L7
.50
.40
.88
.47
.s1
55
65
52
60
39
617 ,7 89
404,252
2?2, (tO3
450 ,037
159,735
128 ,966
l?3 ,843
347,063
518 , (197
36 I- 887
r85,8 I 5
37 I ,614
13q,943
23 ,932 .32
16 ,644 .668,37?.74
L7,L72.83
6,207 .59
,L82
,229
,858
, 8I5
,609
6g,lg?
37 4 ,867
L96 ,904209,ELl
49,229
,142 .60
,328 .03
,105.82
,67 I .38
,257.08
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
LRSR
5090
5092
l,lHSL
57
6
99
l4(t ,7 30
l7 3 ,650
619 ,7 60
6 ,519 .7 58,031.53
28 ,304 .09
5200
525L
5500
531 0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5600
5700
580 0
58r5
5910
5920
5990
RET L
5000
6100
6L?0
6200
5300
6 5I0
FI RE
7000
7 ?00
7500
7500
7600
780 0
7900
8 010
8060
8r00
8200
8600
6900
8 910
HOTELS, I'lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUsINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A}{D OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AHD PRODUCTION
AT,IUSEIIIENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I,IEHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERIHG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
6E
377
2L2
209
50
7
t3
27
I
31
7
2t
7
128 ,966
297,6L5
523,125
5 ,96r1 .7 05,7L3.(t7
L6,037 .4L
3l7
9I
2
II
67 284,839 263,80q L2,229.72
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I5-OO() HCKINLEY COUNTY
SIC
CODE
SERV TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt-l I'lEXIC0
COT,IBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98(I
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
3 ,194 ,04q
77,355,5q2
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
2 ,97 g ,229
q7,689,9E4
PAGE 48
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8(I
RUN NUI'1BER3 I2(,.(lO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L32,3q8.53
2,083,q12.9L
LRSR
93 95
GOVT
LOCAT GOVERNT,IENT - ],IUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNMENT
NO. TAX
RETURNS
598
L,Z5g
TOTA
GROS
TOT- TOIAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF HEI.I I4EXICO
COMBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'T
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
65, 191
PAGE 49
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,382.56
xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION : 5()-(,()() ]'IORA COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOH
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^TAY
LUT4BER, t.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSEHGER TRAHSPORTATION
T4OTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , T.IAREHOUSI},IG, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORIATION, COMT{UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
l(t
1E
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
99 ,7 L0
LRSR
010 0
07 0 0
AGRI
r500
t620
1700
c0N5
2400
T4FG-
6300
6510
FIRE
410 0
4200
4810
4900
TCU-
5010
5040
5090
5092
t^lH S L
5200
5500
5400
55]0
5540
5599
5600
5700
5800
58r3
5990
RETL
6
6
5
t2
8,502
8 ,502
7,77L
7,771
67 ,726
LLs ,952
29L.45
29L.43
I'lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT4OTIVE EQUIPMENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
t'lI SCEL L ANE0US t^lH0L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOU5 VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AIID ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNIsHII{GS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
77,086
L(+4,3L5
302, L85
E,476
88,556
82 ,7 37
2,62c1 .95tt,424.32
3 ,57 3 .02
29a .34
3,237 .22
L ,563 .6L
955.09
L,105.56
8, 113 . 78
7
6
5
25,635
50,379
262,47 0
L2
I3
63
95,267
7,906
85 ,532
37,602
25 ,635
29,q48
210,897
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
tt
7 () O O HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAI L ER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 3()-(l()tl MORA COUNTY
PERSONAL SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE REI{IAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ATIUSEMENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI^I HEXICO
COI,lBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
56,537
893,752
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,100
555, 1 58
PAGE 50
RUH DATE: 09/20/84
RUN NUI.IBER: 120 . O ()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,L07.37
2L,Ll6 .26
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L7
L25
7200
7500
7 600
7900
80r0
8r00
8200
8900
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ATL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
rI
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
STATE OF NELI MEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
54,463
992-, L66
?46,494
2q6,2L4
4 ,25L ,090
5 ,0(t0 ,47 6
342,864
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
40 ,790
L5 ,505
201 ,56E
195,622
890 , q20
3 ,052 ,596
60 ,7 33
PAGE 51
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI.IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1,855.rI
668.97
9,059.90
7 ,651.32
36,047 .70
39,E76.99
22,22L .95
36,727 .L2
150,916.05
2 ,7 L8 .28
5,545.0L
1,639.77
5,213.10
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
010 0
0700
0800
AGRI
LOCATION : I5-O()O OTERO COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT^IAY C0NTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONIRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHIRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT H I GHt^lAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
MEAT PACKING AND OTHER T'IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AHD TEXTILE I'lILL PRODUCTS
LU[,IBER, I,JOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIt,lARY T.IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T,TETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY,EQUIPI'lENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COT4PONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI4ENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUIITS.
I,II SCEL LANEOUS I'IANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRAN5PORTATION
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRAHS. , tIAREHoUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATIOI{
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC tIATER AND SAtIITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT,lOTIVE EQUIPT,IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAI GOODs AIID HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUHBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
NISCEL LANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERs
L2t
5
10
118
254
2,661 ,7 59
49,40L
L,2q7,554
973,L86
4 ,933,902
,554.7L
,L39.67i801.11
,555.76
,051 .25
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
1I
1500
151 0
L520
1700
c0N s
3,023,321
318 ,267
L,2E4 ,7 0q
2,LL6,g966,743,L99
r10
2
46
42
202
2000
2010
2500
2400
27 00
3200
5400
3500
5500
357 0
5700
3800
5900
r'tFG-
7
410 0q200
4500
4500
481 0
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
7
28
5
51,681
209 ,986
40,535
,998
,778
,256
1,900
2,202
L,72L
989 ,238
496,E50
838,814
22
65
EO
7
47
10
52
50
5L
38
L45
43
7(t
L ,002 ,zgE
506 ,7 94
98 5,86 5
15
6
13
5 010
5040
5050
5070
5080
5090
6
6
22
6L2,360
45 ,7 L7
248,855
,457
,002
,7 46
REPORT HO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 15-OOO OTERO COUI{TY
PETROL EUI'I AND PETROL EU''I PRODUCTS
TOT . tlHot ESAL E TRADE
BUI LDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTI,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
r'l0BILE HOT,IE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURHISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY 5TORE5
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAH ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COI'IDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.
IHSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI.1ENT CO''IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAT{CE AHD REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEt.I I'IEXICO
COIIBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CTASSIFICATION
BUSINE55 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
I ,7 45 ,900
| ,032 ,07 5
lo2 ,27 7
87 4 ,304
1,151,893
3 ,402 ,306
287,973
E50,736(123 
,628
325 ,667
4 96 ,813
67 9 ,396
L ,602 ,690
465 ,502-
372,340
295,603
L ,97 6 ,343
Lq,337 ,55L
9A0,?7L
I ,259 , Og9
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
522,7 6L
498,8q5
. 52,587
859,288L,l4g,05g
5,015,963
200 ,7 99
3L2,59q
357,555
254 ,0L9
485 ,326
612 , L63L,400,576
465 ,502
348 ,321
264,053
I ,549 ,633
11,804,991
L29 ,7 0E
464,359
352 ,449
668,530
PAGE 52
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUH NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
23,061 .12
22,346 .?8
2 ,315 .32
58,586.13
SIC
CODE
5092
t^tHS L
5200
5?5t
5500
5310
5400
55t0
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5Et5
59r0
5920
5990
RETL
NO. TAX
RETURNS
4a
IO
7
35
6
38
8
34
6
I9
39
25
7t
22
7
5
22L
553
7
5
50
54
58
45
,7 07 .67
,22E.75
,036.00
,945 . 05
,181.05
,200.56
,80q.62
5I
135I
t3
L5
11
2L
6000
610 0
5t20
6200
6300
6510
6550
6700
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
739r
7500
7 600
7E00
7 900
8010
8060
8100
6200
694
345
1,961
9t
219
515,670
34q ,99L
1,799,519
,589
,195
91,389
zll ,650
HOTELS, T.IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COT'IMERCIAL RESEARCH AHD DEVELOPI.IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T,'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AITIUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEHTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OIHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
4q8I
77
,7 23
,L7 I
, L78
367,916
713,072
27,q50.42
62,23L.29
20,267 .66
15,674.48
11,882.4q
68, 331 . 02
527 ,2A8 .7 q
5 ,819 .85
4,LL?,55
9,524.24
20 ,7 99 .L8
23 ,050 .20
15 ,288 .5L
68 ,289 .09
L5,167.L9
26,373.L7
tl
L7
51
15
13
9
65,198
625,494
147 ,22L
155 ,27 3
5 ,234
65,198
616,71r
L27 ,235
L55 ,27 3
5,23/t
2 ,80L .5q
27 ,720.63
5,72L.0L
6 ,987 .29
235.56
aREPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I5-()OO OTERO COUHTY
NONPROFIT MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I,'IISCEL L ANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
STATE GOVT. - EXCIUDE EDUCATION AND IHSTITUTIONS
TOT. GOVERNT4ENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATIOII AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEl'I
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
4L,093,597
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
28,884 ,57 0
PAGE 53
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUT'IBER: I2O. (,()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1,255 ,425 .98
SIC
CODE
8600
890 0
891 0
SERV
9200
GOVT
NO. TAX
RETURHS
L ,6L9
?
?L,2
54 ,4
2gl ,7
5
rl8
9
5q9
6 ,0E6
535, 386
1,727 ,L02
7 ,595,1L2
5,656q85,43L
1 ,7 05 ,165
7 ,17g,ggg
4L .93
75.57
91 .58
98.9t
II
II
0r00
0700
AGR I
1500
] 610
L620
1700
CONS
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : IO-OOO QUAY COUNIY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. I'IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT HEAT PRODUCTS
I.1EAT PACKING A}{D OTHER F1EAT PRODUCTS
LUI'1BER, t^J00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUT'I REFINING AHD RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AI'ID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
I'IACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENI}IISCEL L AN EOUS T'IANUFACTURI NG
TOT. TIANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I.lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,II'IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
STATE OF NEH I,IEXICO
CO}4BINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
773,283
?32 ,67 I
L ,247 , tr38
101,585
L,L03,65q
159,1?5
2E8,404
395,825
r,517,500
r51,rl9
725,679
1,614,055
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
675,630
105,98E
896,242
1,170
7 3,8 01
ttz rl27
26L,6gE
345,26L
L ,ogq ,347
PAGE stt
RUN DAT E: () 9/20/8II
RUN NUT,IBER ! 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
408 ,4L4 .96
5,L(t9.35
418, 930 . 98
56.84
7 ,l06.gg
L ,77 6 .52
LL,047.40
L6 , A(tq .EZ
49 ,67I .71
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
23
158 9}lINE
2000
2010
2q00
27 00
2900
320 0
5500
5700
3900
r'1FG-
4000
4I0 0
4200
450 0
4EIO
485 0
4900q920
TCU-
50r0
5040
5070
5080
5090
509?
tlHS L
30
59
6
L7
5
II
8
36
FlOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI'IOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI.IARE, PLUNBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
l.lACHINERY, EQUIPI"lENT AHD SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL L ANE0US l,lH0L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI"I PRODUCTS
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
8
5
9I
!t
52OO BUILDING I.IATERIALS
62,510
9q,848
196,691
?,566.35
+ ,623 .86
9,30q.q4
II
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION 3 1O-OOO QUAY COUNIY
HARDI,IARE STORES
FARM EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GEHERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE sTATIONS
I'lOBILE HOI{E DEALERS
r'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AHD ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AHD PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASsOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'1ENT COI'IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
SIATE OF NEt.I T,lEXICO
COI"IBINED REVENUE SYSIEI'I
ANAtYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
570,156
rt ,431 ,862
L5,736
93,248
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 55ATE: 09/20/84
ul'IBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
,455.srt
,3L5.66
,??9.58
,92L.40
,221 .LZ
,637.48
,928.31
,860.78
7 53 .87
4 ,542.56
19,q58.56
RU
RU
ND
NN
src
CODE
525t
5252
5300
5310
5400
551 0
5540
5592
5599
5500
5700
580 0
5Et5
5910
59?0
5990
RETL
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
13
IE
45
4
10
2
1I
50II
3I
13
4
L4,L73
L30 ,27 9
90,657
93 ,636
277,05?
37q,87L
988,115
93,890
855, 586
4L4
67
59
505II3
tq
150
91
5
11
7
L4
5
27
7
8
5
28
22
7 0 ,907
27 3 ,863
575,939
947,305
86 ,5 53
223,842
62,806
?8 ,7 89
29,156
632 ,184
232,228
54 , ggl
?8,630
27,8L8
630,682
23L ,036
,659.93
,395.76
,342.65
,L55.52
,006.39
6000
510 0
6t?0
5300
5510
6700
FI RE
10
16
ll
170
59
210
5
8
5
256,156
3,552,400
L5,736
93,248
122,124
L,2gL,34g
690.226,35L.L2
4,419.54
7000
7 200
HOTELS, I'lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BU5INE55 SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I''IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
NOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI.IUSE].IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL sERVICES
NONPROFIT HEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNT,IENT - MUNICIPALITIES
TOT . GOV ERNI'IENT
t5l7
26
28
,663
,585
,?7 6
, L26
,404
,253.5L
,847.8L
,526.67
,791 .L6
394,483
66 ,995
39 ,27 6
278,702
LOL ,77 L
42
500
500
500
800
900
010
7
7
7
7
7
8
6060
8100
8500
E900
8910
S ERV
,635
,27 9
,57 ?
29
185
lzq,lL7
L ,34q ,7 45
5,8(t5 .86
62 ,265 .63
9395
GOVT
ll
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : IO-OOO QUAY COUNTY
5rc
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIEs IN THIS LOCATIOII
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT.IENT
STATE OF NEI,.I I'IEXICO
COMBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORIED
GROSS RECEIPTS
Ll ,7 42,7 q9
TAXABLE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
7 ,257 ,L02
PAGE 56
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUMBER: I2O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
726,32L.70
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
547
II
II
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : 17-OOO RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
5rc
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt.I I*lEXICO
COITlBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
xR
xE
PAGE 57
RUN DATE: O9/20/8II
RUN HUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
227 ,7 3q
681,355
l,44g,Lg3
396,148
2,7 43,L05
L ,95q
311,882
18 ,8204,112
l,377,gll
L ,094
11,936
67,728
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
34
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECE I PTS
263 ,490
717 ,7 92
1,463,439
010 0
0700
0800
AGRI
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
]510I58I
138 9
I'II N E
CRUD
OIL
OIL
TOT.
r510
t520
I700
CONS
EP
AND
AND
I'l I
ETROL., NATURAL GAs,
GA5 t,JELT DRILLING
GAS FIELD SERVICES,
NING
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING t6
22
9,441 .ltt
27 ,588.08
1500 GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHNAY CONTRACTORs
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T'IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I.4ILL PRODUCTS
LUNBER, I,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUH REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRI}IARY I'1ETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPHENT
MISCEL LANEOUS I'IANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,'AY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COF1MUNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC bIATER AND sANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI'IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEI'lICAtS AND ALIIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUsEHOLD APPLIANCES
I.IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
NISCEL tANEoUS tlHoL ESALERs
PETROLEUN AND PETROLEUH PRODUCIST0T. t.IH0LESALE TRADE
6? ,3q8 .48
16,866 . 38
LL6,870.96
76.1918,t?l .53
59 ,7 6L .28
43.7a
5L3.q4
2,962 .9L
75II8 628,3 ,046 , 095591
2000
2500
2400
27 00
2900
5200
5400
5700
3900
t'1FG-
410 0
4200
45 00
481 0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
5020
5040
5050
5080
5090
5092
t,JH S L
7 29
369
,105
,632
5
5
5
5
7
27
L8,820
L6,643
484,243
7 2,28L
669,345
32 2 ,0q4 ,27 g
7 9 ,829
7 52 .80
170.30
,995
,150
,7 q5
570
65
513
16,331.08
3 ,07 4 .44
21,835.09
7
L7
31
(tZ 
,47 6
255,6?2
tl
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 17-OOO RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
BUILDING T'IATERIALS
HARDT,IARE STORES
FARI'I EQUIPHENI DEALERS
GENERAL ]'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
DEPARTI,lENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I,lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.lOBILE HOME DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICIE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHIHGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATIIIG AND DRII{KING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
r'llSCELLAHEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDIHG AND OTHER INVESTMENT COI'IPANI ESTOT. FINAHCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I l,lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
865,382
I ,47 g ,947
460,865
35q,809
98, 968
506,531
181 ,502
,493
,854
43 ,137q0 
,024
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
750,180
L,437 ,600
L48,26L
7 3 ,662
439 ,37 L
115,705
PAGE 58
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN tlUl,lBER: L20 
- 
00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,0L2.81
1,860.59
34 ,q63 .07
67,752.18
6 ,7 93 .93
5,899.98
2 ,914 .95
5,552.01
20,723.20
69q.L9
22,2?6.q0
1,891.60
16 ,495 .23
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
56
3?
32
tqI
t2
t9
57
242
5200
525t
5252
5300
5310
5400
5510
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
581 5
511
4t
2LL
61
9
5
,994
,7 92
126,lll6l ,367
t6l5
5
2
!5
205
19
47t
40
550
t6L
66
477
5,753
5910
5920
5990
RETL
8100
8500
8900
E9IO
S ERV
29
47
5
8
85
327
,620
,414
,896
,680
,004
35L,252
350 ,620
1L2,004
60 ,9L8
354 ,552q,46L,qol
,321 .55
,305.55
,320.18
,70L.4L
,778.94
,142.72
5000
5510
6550
5700
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
750 0
7500
7800
7 90 0
8010
HOTELS, I''OTELS, TRAIIER PARKS AND OTHER TODGING
PERSOI.IAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI'lUSENENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEI{TISTS AHD OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
NONPRO FIT I.IEI''IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - t'IUNICIPALITIE5TOT. GOVERNMENT
I5
2L
24
4L
20
87 ,824
71,388
135,263
L46,823q2,07 5
87 ,52961,832
151,r14
lq0 ,959
34 ,813
4 ,096 .69
2 ,882 .7 4
5, E50 .86
6,32L.06
r,606.34
l2
55
E
19 , 551
47 L ,2?3
40,916
, Lq3
,223
,9L5
rl
9393
GOVT
L ,242,45L 1,150, r08 64,035.89
ri
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
L+,L87,730
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
LL,256,3L0
PAGE 59
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI,IBER: I2(,. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5L6,261.37
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
STATE O
COHB I H ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
Etl HEXIC0
ENUE SYSTEI'I
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
FN
REVYS
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
LOCATION : 17-OOO RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
NO. TAX
RETURNS
8?4
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
It
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt,J T'lEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 60
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: 12O. OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
LOCATION : 11-O(}O ROOSEVELT COUNTY
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
0700
AGRI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE 77
434,
43q,
?93
293
I 8
8
98
98
2
2
7 44 .20
7 44 .20I
t 38I
r589
T'1I N E
OIL AND GAs I^IELt DRITLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. 1'lINING 9 L84,162 165 ,7 L5 7 ,263.L5
1500
I610
L620
1700
c0N5
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
H I GHl,lAY CONTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
44
79
350,647
1r120,539
?L5,300
868,628
8,86q .
36,379.
90
7t
2000
2010
2400
27 00
3200
5400
5700
3900
MFG-
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T.1EAT PRODUCTS
HEAT PACKING AHD OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTS
LUtlBER, tl00D AHD PAPER PRoDUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIHG
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND COHCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'lARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED NETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATIOH EQUIPT4EHT
I.JISCEL L ANEOUS I4ANUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING 15 3,173,4L2 4L8 ,965 19 , L88 .92
4000
4I0 0q?00
4500
4600
481 0
485 0
4900q920
TCU-
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOH
LOCAL AHD HIGI-II,IAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRAI.I5. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRATISPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMilUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
6 77,L47
830 ,7 64
77,1q7
57 ,7 L5
3,516 .40
2,401 . lql4
L2 35L,523
1,2L2,926
377,942
2,997,775
327 ,255 13,311.75
l4
6
57
709
279
r,511
,123
,636
,967
29
t2
64
,7?4.0L
,q74.8E
,203.65
50r0
5020
5040
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
T4OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPHENT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AND SUPPLIES
l'1ISCEL LANE0US tJH0L ESALERS
PETROLEU}'I AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTST0T. t^IH0LESALE TRADE
758tr5
999
1
7
L4
52OO BUILDING I'IATERIALS
1t
8
29
26 ,936
47 2 ,384
1,355,510
23,
L69,
535,
,089.50
,74q.74
,885.07
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F HEtl I'IEXIC0
COI.4BINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSs RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL I 1984
PAGE 6 1
RUN DATE, O9/20/Eq
RUN NUHBER: 12O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
257,998
L,24q ,ZEq
43,093
263 ,326
137,985
166,462
382,683
223,66L
26L,257
3,593,942
45,928
lzq,6L2
6 r2q9
228 ,87 9
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
525L
5252
5500
5Jt0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5600
5700
580 0
581 5
5910
59?0
5990
RET L
LOCATIOH : I1-OOO ROOSEVELT COUNTY
HARDNARE sTORE5
FART,I EQUIPI'lENT DEALERS
GENERAL I'1ERCHAHDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
DEPARTT1ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
14OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY IHE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
T,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR.AGT., EFC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
NO. TAX
RETURN S
23
6
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
26L ,393
249,83L
L,LzL,612
5,039,415
q5,928
124,612
ll,E7L.97
57 ,258.06
L ,97 I .97
12,138.16
5 ,222.35
7 ,663.E7
17 ,58q.35
10,344.34
ll ,512.7!
164 ,653 .7 5
t7
5
L9
L,260,595
57 ,857
592,956
9
I6
2L
r57,985
167,949
447,3LL
5000
610 0
5500
6510
6550
FI RE
58
I95
10
I6
7000
72-00
7300
7500
7500
780 0
7900
8010
8060
810 0
8900
8 910
S ERV
HOTELS, I.IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OIHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTONOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES}.lISCELLANEOU5 REPAIR SERVICEs
T,lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AHD PRODUCTION
AMUSEI'IENT AI{D RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICEs
I'.IISCEL LANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
35
t7
15
50
,38rt
,058
,286
,002
139,7?8
90 , gzL
5E,725
15 9 ,881
55.55
55. L 9
08.32
20.60
L7,886
405,696
1,229,52L L,205,943
2,IZq.L9
5 ,7 63.3rt
28q.52
10,585.68
8?7.25
L9 ,028 .92
55,628.22
6r4
3r9
217
6rg
r40
91
6Z
158
9
15
5,249
?.3L , 07 7
5
47
L7
398
,886
,008
185
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 588 15 ,648 ,lttl I ,z(tq ,658 368,7r1.01
il
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : Z9-OOO SANDOVAL COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOH
AGRICULTURAL SERVICEs
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONT'lETALLIC HINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. T4INING
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHhtAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHhIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?| T''EAT PRODUCTS
LUMBER, tlo0D AHD PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED IHDUSTRIES
sTONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY METAL INDUsT., FABRICATED T4EIAt PRODUCTS
I'4ACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'ITS.
T,1I SCEL LAN EOUS MANUFACTURIHG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
t'loT0R FREIGHT TRANS. , tIAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONI,IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II.IUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl NEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEII
AHALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL I 1984
PAGE 62
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'lBER: I2O . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L22,253
15,354
10,0E5
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURN 5
10
L2
REPORT ED
RECEIPTs
TOTAL
GROSS
0r00
0700
AGRI
I581
r589
1400
I'TI N E
1500
15r0
L620
1700
CONS
10
t1
l(tz
79
7
7
Lzq
2L7
L ,933 ,555l,a7g,g8g
253 ,47 5
z ,3L5 ,395
5 ,5E2,4L4
L,696,954
918 ,644
?53,4q0
257 ,26L
3,L?6 ,200
,668 .90
,604.35
,624.59
2000
2400
27 00
2900
520 0
3400
5500
567 0
3800
3900
tlFG-
4100
4200
48I0
483 0q900
q920
rcu-
50r0
5020
5040
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
5
L77,083
348,598
2q7 ,629
961,060
L,ggg,575
7 0 ,560
577,950
48 ,037
276,L82
6 0, 385
362,q84
r,571,525
603 ,60q
?, q7 | ,327
,901
,051
7,622
30 ,97 ?
5 ,0rtZ .96
80,8L4.23
39,537.13
64A.52
456.q8
1,050.75
5,245.42
2,582.89
L6 ,07 (t .7 3
35?.55
I ,392.4q
6L,780.95
27 ,q$rt.29
111,325.53
19
53
l7
18
2?
TI6
20
6
68
L ,463 ,636
659,609
z,6q6,qgl
r'IOTOR VEHICL ES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI,IENT
DRUGS, CHEt'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARD'JARE, PLUI.,IBING AND HEAIING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPHEHT AND SUPPLIES
NISCEL LANEOUS I,IHOLESAL ERS
PETROLEUI"I AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. TIHOLESALE TRADE
5
19
tt
55 366,605 58,86 0 ?,6q5.69
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 29-OOO SANDOVAL COUHTY
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDT.IARE STORES
GEN ERA L I'IERCHANDI SE, EXCEPT DEPARTT4ENT STORES
DEPARTIIIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKI}IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS - BY IHE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR 5TORE5
l.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AHD 5-AHD-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AHD DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER IHVESTI.IENT COl\lPA}IIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I I'IEXICO
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
RUN DATE:
RUN NUI'IBER:
PAGE 63
09/20/84
120.00
SIC
CODE
5200
52-5t
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
15
34
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
LBL ,964
268 ,Z(tL
3L5 ,625
483 ,620
622 ,395
351,761(t 
,37 I ,502
171,8I1
3,3g2,Lqq
3 ,659 ,403
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
LOL , L6Z
209 ,944
505,479
3,788,729
171,811
3 ,365 ,5q2
5r605,190
REPORTED
TAX DUE
4 ,67 6 .12
9,577 .50
75,6L6.(tz
13,691.55
L7 2 ,890 .65
7 ,776.02
155,593. 18
166 , qLl .67
9,947 .55
669.77
37,447.91
5599
5600
5700
5800
58I5
5910
5920
5990
RET L
5300
5310
5400
55q0
700
720
730
750
760
794
801
4
?I
6
2L
28
L,7 37
t94
65
50
37
2L
5
6
5
46
3E
,2q9
,590
,E44
,990
1,659,545
90,842
45,265
50,990
141,309
469 ,7 q9
622,060
,160.85
,093.5I
,424.13
,535.5.t
,358.69
,q72.60
r15
332
6000
510 0
6L20
6500
65r0
5550
6700
FIRE
6050
810 0
8200
8600
E900
6 910
S ERV
HOTELS, }lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLAHEOUS BUSITIESs SERVICES
AUTOHOBITE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ANUSEI4ENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT NEI'IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONS
LOCAL GOVERNT4ENT - MUHICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERNT,lENT
58
+3
?2
26
9
20
5
t0
5
120,615
L24,800
7 5 ,242q0 ,0956,775
L?L,452
r6,045
9L,200
44 ,7 39
5L ,949
L22,393
7 0 ,05857,55r
6,775
L2L ,37 8
16,043
9L,200
44 ,7 39
2,387.52
5,6L6.80
3,076.L7
L,590.57
294.98
5,q90.45
7 42 .03
3,964.34
1,973.76
2L
5
58
7q
9
637 ,55?
26 ,7 66
L ,34L ,945
220 ,340
r5, 936654,rr0
tl
9200
9595
GOVT
269
--TT-
REPORT HO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 29-()OO SANDOVAL COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF NEtd T,IEXICO
COl\4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98q
PAGE 64
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN I.IUHBER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
6q6,555.82
NO. TAX
RETURNS
1,0f,5
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
20 ,?28,557
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L4 ,184,L67
II
iI
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I5-OOO SAN JUAN COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
COAL
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS, NATURAL GA5 LIQUIDSOIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONNETALLIC t,IIHERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. I.lIHING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT IIEAT PRODUCTS
I'lEAT PACKING AND OTHER TIEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I'IITL PRODUCTS
LUNBER, I^IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUFI REFINING AND RELATED IHDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLA55, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY METAL IHDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I'IACIIINERY, EQUIPI1ENT AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTATION EAUIPHENI
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI,ITS.
MI SCEL L AH EOUS I.IAIIUFACTURING
TOT. NANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVIsION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC hIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT,IMUHICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI^I I'IEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
lg,7Lq,g2?
L,946,5L7
4,305,7L7
26,439,3L4
66,875
6q9,678
8,639,709
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
19 rTlrt,822
PAGE 65
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8'I
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
7 59,505 .85
69,315.21
L52,72t.34
959,298.q7
332,976.5t1
?,7 96 .7 5
L,590.96
40 ,7 58 .0q
258 . LL
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
010 0
0700
0E00
AGR I
I200
15I0
1361
138 9
1400
].1I N E
1500l6r0
1520
I700
CONS
9l0t L,8q43,740 ,845,505
t26
6
28
z0t
361
9,?67 ,0402I0,523
759,762
3,907 ,447
Lq ,l4q ,57 3
,630.59
,445.63
,05E.12
, 110 .88
t2a
8
L9
a4
25,485,285
g, 556 , gg5
200,142
549,6442,l4q,loq
11,450,783
56 ,87 5
291,322
L,695,940
70,702.60
17 ,7 49 .71
2L,876.90
7
22
87
450
2000
20r0
2500
?400
27 00
?900
3200
3400
3500
5500
5700
5800
5900
tlFG-
4100(+200
+500
4600
48]0
483 0q900
4920
TCU-
8
10
10
6
8
5
lol ,97 9q23 ,5236,Lqs,904
550,451
q7 9 ,206
48 ,689
33 ,9q5
346 ,190
37 3 ,854
92, LLz
37 5 ,4q7
40,850
L,527 .53
15 ,57 I .57L5,669.24
3 ,77 9 .q3
14 ,7 86 .09
r,838.30
LL,2L9.07
70,466.16
36 ,5841,020,L75
6,779
q4,4
L,L87,5
52,7
00
L4
65
L,74L,626
394 ,437
550,687
L ,7 q1 ,626
tt57 ,694
567,697
8
4L
5
t3
6
10
II
90 E ,850 , t*32 5,538, r6 0 230,260.09
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,IEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
PAGE 66
RUH DATE: O 9/?O/8q
RUN NUMBER: 120 . O O
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
328,275
7L3,L76
L,293,504
628 , L42
535 ,925q,339,266
r,369,590
5,323,43E
12,520,3L0
L , LzZ ,|gq
243 ,609
6 , L92 ,947
30 ,859 ,052
253 ,5q6
Lr277,L33
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
EII,I25
152 ,693
226 ,984
1,005,775
611,870
645,305
1,275,7L9
862,7 57
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION : 15_OOO SAN JUAN COUNTY
TIOTOR VEHICL ES AND AUTOI'IOTIVE EQUIPHENT
DRUGS, CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEIIOTD APPTIANCES
HARDI,IARE, PLUNBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPHEHT AND SUPPLIES
I'1I SCEL L ANEOUS I,JHO L ESA L ERS
PETROL EUN AND PETROL EUI'1 PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
5010
5020
5040
5060
5070
5080
5090
5092
l.lHS L
54
56
I6
184
53
10
66
I8
44
L2
9
6
2
10
t1
L34
L4
77
265
18
20
49q9
35
113
45
3q
ztt
t62
56
227
24q
5, 078
317
L,797
6 ,096
L,2L6,7L9
3 ,094 ,469
8 ,?02,940
3(tl ,354
432,23L
lrz
3r1
8r9
(*
6
7lr2
1r0
9
Zrs
1,0
7
L2
9
L7
t1
9
,693
,269
,2L5
,851
,959
,5L5
,677
,443
,5?7
,37 2 .05
,LsL.q6
,529 .38
,248.56
,02l.ll
,556.91
,047.54
,58? .7 3
,509 .7 4
5200
525L
525?.
5300
53I0
5400
551 0
55+0
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5815
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
BUILDING ]'lATERIALS
HARDT,IARE STORES
FARI,I EQUIPI'IE}IT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IEI.IT STORES
DEPARTI'1ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEATERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS]'IOBILE HOI'1E DEALERS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURI{ISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AHD-L A55OC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COI,IDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENIS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EfC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVETOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHENT COI1PANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I{ISCELLANEOUS BUSINEsS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
76,733
30,975
98 ,669
85,358
99 ,904
18 ,942
9 0 ,888
92 , lqz
85,E63
52,635
38,589
99,553
467,768
1,096,595
r,090,55r
775,548
?,547,926
1,059,075
77L,638
,60r.35
,642 .03
,008.18
,045.80
,00L.59
,388. l6
,506.50
,723.7?
36,L4
6,86
z4
11
40
5I
40
0 .48
8. 08
53 , ttqs .97L39,25L.L5
367 ,L45.7215,35r.55
r00
24
L2
3E5
895
rt ,437 ,37 0
26,653,466
000
100
120
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
F
I1
88
189,856.92
1,181 ,497 .qg
r0,175.14
45,037.Lq
200
300
510
550
700
IRE
8
5L
5
L9 ,95L
458,061
14,L25
8,q37
320,4?E
3,826
379.70
14 ,37 I .02
L7 2 .2L
27
28
55
40
!l
7000
7 200
7300
7500
44
153
t52
105
768,qzl
686,703
L ,432,026
r,091,050
,391,38
,935.58
,095.9q
,7 53 .20
.tl
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I6-OOO SAN JUAN COUHTY
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
T,lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AMUSEI'IENT AI{D RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT T1ENBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART].IENT
STATE OF NEI.I t,lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSs RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASsIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
L,859,569
515,654
I ,7 94 ,695
,223 rL37
,319,210
,3L4,472
1I7,815,552
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
1,137,653
1,888,?75
L ,279 , L32.
10,593,552
90,857 ,345
PAGE 67
RUN DATEI O9/ZO/84
RUN NUI,IBER: 12O. O()
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
50,4L9.(t0
13,860.84
78, I I8. 06
LE,528.92
1,765.09
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
116
2,89L
TOTA
GROS
LR5R
2I
L?
7600
7800
7 900I0r0
8050
8r00
8200
8600
8900
8 910
S ERV
51
116
31L,242
L ,7 4g ,7lg
59
16
q16,508
40,194
qL4,382
40 , L94
255
37
L ,056
85,L93.28
69,8(t?.8L(t86,890.85
95 95
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - T,IUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNMENT
9999 HONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI,IENTS . (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 3,7 97 ,8L4 .22
tt
It
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 12-() O O 5AN f.IIGUEL COUHTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI.IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, t,IOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIIIG
PRII'IARY I,IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED 1'lETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUI PI,lEHT
NISCEL LANEOUS T'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AHD HIGHI,IAY PASsENGER TRANSPORTATION
I.lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'lT,lUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOII, COHI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l HEXIC0
CO14BINED REVEI"IUE SYSTEI',l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL,1984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,753,506
508, 046
2,424,L02
15 ,8 52
38,532
PAGE 58
RUN DATEI O9/20/8+
RUN NUT.IBER: I2O. ()()
REPORIED
TAX DUE
7I ,.tL4 .0L
2l ,909 . q4
L06,845.46
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
53
TOT A
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PT S
I ,7 60 ,693
226 ,7 48
83 ,929
0700
0E0 0
AGR I
r500
1610
L520
1700
CONS
89
t?7
2000
2400
6q7
569
5
8
5
24
1,129,929
3, 390, 047
27
75
154
151
L77
692
6s7.95
8,597 . 33
700
40 0
700
90 0
2
5
3
5 L2,
467 ,
6t
106,I'tFG-
4000
410 0
4200
450 0
4E 10
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
50r0
5020
5040
50E0
5090
5092
T^IHS L
379
649
503.01
1r,580.86
279.0q
L5,336 .52
20,359.74
58,486 . 90
207 .35
9
9
10
39
21,085
37 5 ,824
651,879
L,L0g,7gg
25E ,4q9
6 ,042
352,436
qsl,lq&
878,Lgq
q,365
I"IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPT'4ENT
DRUG5, CHEI,IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPTlENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERs
PETROL EUI,I AND PETROL EUT4 PRODUCTST0T. I,IH0LESALE TRADE
BUITDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE ST0RES
FARH EQUIPHENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTTIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
t?
53I
,268
,4E2
,354
,227
,87 5
,557
L,293.29
3,604.07
7 ,0(t9 .80
8
23
7
28
5200
525L
5252
5300
551 0
5400
450,601
592 ,6q0
2, 0 I 3,937
q02 
, LEo
585 ,4L4]-943,673
L8 ,949 .23
27 ,807 .L7
87 ,349.33
IREPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I2-OOO SAN I,IIGUEL COUNTY
I'IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
r'loBILE HONE DEALERS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY sTORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIIIG PL .ES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF }IEI,I I'lEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE 5Y5TET',|
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98II
RU
RU
itD
NN
PAGE 69ATE: 09/20/Eq
ut'1BER: 120.00
src
CODE
|t0. TAx
RETURNS
28
15
23
5
36
234
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PT 5
2r1,601
q5 ,oql
30(r ,937
322,001
97,851
L ,295 ,57 5
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
165,952
30 ,27 0
24Z,LL4
23 , lA4
356,55q
L ,240 ,967
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
7 ,735.87
L,420.52
ll,qEs.L2
551 0
55q0
5592
5599
5600
5700
580 0
5815
5910
5920
5990
RET L
5000
6I0 0
6t20
6300
6 510
6700
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7600
7E00
7900
8 010
8050
8r00
E200
5
t2
28
38
6
5
80
276
78,
?6L,qt7 
,
390,
503,
t59,
32E,
5,823,
7 I ,00q
250,q92
4L7,782
374,598
245,283
3,705.L9
11,898.37
L9,821.97
L7,L?8.48
11,650.96
013
875
937
436
41t
964
377
140
L57 ,
266,
5,297 ,
,466 .60
,950.90
,135.36
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L A5SOC.
SAVINGS AHD LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGEHTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT . , ETC. , AND
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTNENT COI,IPANI
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AI.ID REAL E5T
AND SERVICES
TITLE ABSTRACT
ES
ATE
7
I3
25L
191
910
558
294,0L7
97,406
94,206
E4,7?7
50, r50
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT4OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
T'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I.lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI"IUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHT'IENTS - (SERVICES)
37
3q
28
z3
15
,192
,5E6
,652
95
E9
56
23
359
13,828 .75
4,624.65q,326.23
3,989.47
2,53r . 56
5
6
55
, L0q
,658
34 ,7 q2
1 3, 568
79,072
34 ,7 42
13 ,558
68, 31 3
I
I6 ,995 
.66
,936.55
L ,650 .25
584.50
5,005.806900
8910
SERV 58,225.99
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSIRIES IN THIS LOCATION 76L 13 , l?L ,9qZ 10,366,+q7 q85,7 19.91
REPORT NO. OEO
LOCATION : O}-OOO SANTA FE COUIITY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
I'lETAL I'1INING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI'I, I'IOLYBDENUH
TOT. MINING
GENERAL DUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGI-II,!AY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHWAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I.IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS
LUT4BER, hIOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHET,IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI'1 REFIHIHG AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
sTONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT,IARY T{ETAL IIIDUST. , FABRICATED NETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL HACHIfIERY,EQUIPNENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AIID ACCESSORIES
TRAHSPORTATION EQUIPl'lENT
PROF., SCIEHTIF. , OPTIC. , OTHER PRECIS. IHSTRUI'ITS.
NISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
TOT. ]'IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGIII,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
FlOTOR FREIGHT TRAN5., htAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICES
AIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,INUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II'IUIIICATIONS AND UTILITIES
x
x
TX REQUX EDIT
ES
ED
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NEt, l"lEXIC0
COI'lBINED REVEI{UE SYSTET'I
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
Lqz,37 8
220,564
LL,7 93,8q6
5,205,32+
18,350,24q
2,q4g,ggg
515,783
E ,07 6 ,550
3 ,452 , lzq
339,q77
3,209 ,8q6
10,L49,q79
97 ,822
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
129,213
L9L,qlz
L0,52q,980
2,102,63E
I 5, 780 , 288
PAGE 70
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUMBER; LZO.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
6,L15.q3
9 ,07 2 .37
+90,069.67
97,076.33
6qL,785.qL
6 ,522.q9q,2q9,6E
4,7L4.10
6,243.8q
SIC
CODE
010 0
0700
0800
AGRI
1000
NINE
1500
1510
L620
1700
CONS
2000
2300
2q00
27 0A
2800
2900
5200
3400
5600
3670
3700
5800
5900
MFG-
4000
4100q200
4500
46t0
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
20
26
2q8
505
568
28
L2
8
49
?L4
Lq
24
Lq
10
t6
,lII
,567
10
20
46
5I
L ,4EL ,096qlE ,493
5?7,756
7 99 ,qqq
62,48L
232,7 00
L63 ,396
592 ,3L8
,057.05
,260.E9
,689.?3
,875.02
5
t1
7
28
L r6qg r0L?t
327,773
l?4 , L3ct
533 ,55q
Lqq
90
65,599
LqL,658]-551 ,q3g
3,047.91
6 ,662 .06
7q,L78.12
100,
L32,
03(t
595
1'IOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOI*lOTIVE EQUIP''IETIT
DRUGS, CHENICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOTD APPLIANCES
84
6
2 ,856 ,420
258,89L
2 ,645 ,204
9,259,2L7
37,9q1
L24,07?.q5
12 ,slL . 16
LZs ,otq .57
579,365.55
L ,8q8 .71
tl
5 010
50?.0
5040
5060
19 1,395,6?9 105,59E 5,020.15
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : OI-OOO SAHTA FE COUNTY
PLUI1BIHG AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
EQUIPT4ENT AND SUPPLIES
oUS t,HoLESALERS
AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
SALE TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I MEXICO
COF1BINED REVENUE SYSTE]"I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L ,4qg ,67 0
126,640
992,663
PAGE 7L
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUH NUT,IBER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
l0,746.88
33,696.5q
26,3q6.57
r0,067.68
91,405.18
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
28
7
50
5
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEIPTS
?,565 , q3q
17 2,335
1,087,108
E,52q,953
501,915
L7q,q88
?,4q6 ,2q01,099,45r
3 ,02L , L67
L,L49,367
512,5r8
5
5
5
5092
HHSL
070
080
090
5000
6100
HARDI,JAR E
MACH I N ER
MISCEL LA
P ETRO L EU
TOT. tJH0
l5
19
79
I1
L57
9
7
t22
I1
6
r66
,
Y,
NE
H
TE
L,65q,q75
L ,930 ,47 72,5q6,289
538 ,57 6
E,635 ,?07
??5,
695,
5q3,
?20,
L,E97 ,
?3
I9
?6
2E
99
73
189
85
Lq9
43
1E5
1,580
2t6
519
392
515
397
135q9t
40I
565
595
037
515
900
2I
5I
5
l59,7LZ
65,?24
L,129,755
329 , L06
14?,88q
2,296 ,613
5200
525L
5252
5300
5310
5400
5510
554 0
559?
5599
5600
5700
5800
5815
5910
5920
5990
RETL
BUILDING 1'IATERIALS
HARDI'IARE STORE5
FARH EQUIPT4ENT DEALERS
GENERAL NERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE sERVICE STATIOHS
MOBILE HOI'1E DEALERS
t'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCEssORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRITIKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPETISERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AHD LOAH ASSOCIATIOHS
SECUTY. AND COI!DTY. BROKERS, DELR5., EXCGS., 5ERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTIlENT COIIPAHIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUsINESS SERVICEs
CONNERCIAL RESEARCH AIID DEVELOPT,IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIOTI
AHUSET,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
7Ltzq2
7
22
r01
67
t+3
80
11
L9(i7 LI,I58
8qq,3Lq
777,805
585,q40
77q,4qL
,07 5 ,3A2
,983 ,546
,9?5 ,89E
,EL?,E74
,L73,L70ql9 ,325
,77 6 ,96q
,338 rqqL
,07 q
,359
,496
,4q0
,040
,6L5
, 510
,3lI
,708.
,273.
,98L .
,7L8.
,293.
,7 q7 .E5
,089,55
,523.6q
,7 66 .02
,051.16
,789.69
,7 45 . 2.7
70 
'(t91 .876 , L59 .63
8
5,956,156
32 ,159 ,437
q53,L60
2,LL7,L39
L ,03q ,57 L2,541,490
962 , Ll7
24L,232
9?8 ,303
48,221.80
395 ,423
2?,089 .L7
lr0,
E1
6I
16
50
99
10
7
5
5q
16,
6,
105
50
L22
2I
5I
5
65
L,592
460
185
3,LL4
,780,526
,07 2 ,63qqL7,924
6
58
6tz|
6200
6500
6510
6550
6700
FIRE
7000
7?00
7300
759r
7500
7600
780 0
7900
,292
,7 8E
,7 20
,552.
,617
58q.95
L79.7L
550.65
010.06
965.6(t
5L8.?q
66
2L3
341
105
7t
,055.50
,?85.L0
,140.3+
(t6 
,67 0 .44LL,668.77
ll
?L 928 ,7 3q 40,950.95
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O1-OOO SANTA FE COUNTY
PHYSICIANS, DENTISIS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OIHER HEALTH sERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HE},IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
FEDERAL GOVERHI.IETIT - AT L OTHER
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND IHSTITUTIONS
TOT. GOVERNMENT
TAXATION AIID REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEN I'TEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEII1
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSII.IESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
107,L35,Sqq
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 72
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUMBER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
3,742,985.q0
SIC
CODE
8 010
8060
EIOO
E200
6600
8900
E91 0
SERV
NO. TAX
RETURT{S
q 
,036
2t7
25
158q0
7
3qq
79lr67?
5,111,655
639,53q
5, 359, g1 0
L7 4 ,549
43,26rt
?,503,32q
903,7 58
20 ,2L9 ,607
150 ,6 50 . 95
27 ,5q0 .7 9
L50,755.41
E,Lq7.92
L ,022 . (t7
82,Zqz.EL
38, 388.20
85q,699.59
97
56
00
69
?L
20
91
22
Jr0
5
5r3
I
lr7
7
L7,7
,165
,07I
,935
,923
,02L
,402
,801
,583
9r00
9?00
GOVT
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI1ENTS - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 77,872,585
tt
II
REPORT NO. O6O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 2I-OOO SIERRA COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOTI
TOT. AGRICULTURE
I'IETAL I'IINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUM, HOLYBDENUT'I
URAN I UI'I
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT{AY COHTRACTORs
NON-BUItDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHTIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIN
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPTIE
,'lISCEL LAN EOUS t'IANUFACT
TOT. T,IAHUFACTURIHG
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'1OTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , t,IAREHOUSIHG, TRAN5. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONI'IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI.II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
STATE OF NEt,I T,IEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE 5Y5TET.I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
8q7 ,q66
q22,23.t
l,g4l,7gg
zLL,553
2q6,338
781,034
257,592
78?,23L
64,894
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
845,382
205 ,7 69
1,623,239
l4L,3q0
237,969
555 ,949
7 9 ,34?
LL ,7 LE
92,946
252,3L6
754,736
63 ,427
PAGE 75
RUN DATE: O9/20/8CI
RUN HUMBER: I2(). OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
q0,390.89
SIC
CODE
0I0 0
AGRI
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L7
G
NT
URI
00
9q
NE
2000
27 00
5700
485 0
4900q920
TCU-
10l0
I'tr
r500
161 0
1620
1700
CONS
4I00q200
4600
4810
5040
507 0
5080
5090
5092
I,IH S L
34
57
50
32
9
73
,008.
,064.
5900
MFG-
NG
7 6,q77 .29
9,855.55
24 ,501 .06
3 ,867 .94
557.53q,516.55
L2,tsl .q2
36,646.57
2,E88 .82
5
19
5200
5?5t
550 0
5310
5400
551 0
55q0
559?
GROCERIES AI.ID RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI,JARE, PLUITBING AND HEATING EQUIP.
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI.lENT AHD SUPPLIES
NISCEL LANEOUS I,JHOLESALERS
PETROL EUT,I AND PETROL EUH PRODUCTS
TOT. hIHOLESALE TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT sTORE5
RETAIL FOOD sTORES
IlOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE sTATIOHS
r'l0BILE HOT4E DEALERS
I
6
19
l84,8Lq
I5,718
2L0,2L5
II
23
L2
t2
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 2I-OOO SIERRA COUNTY
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORE5
FURNITURE, HOI.lE FURNISHIIIGS AND APPLIANCE 5TORE5
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I'IISCELLAHEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL IRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., EIC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI-IENT CO['4PANIE5
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AIID REVENUE DEPARTIlENT
STATE OF HEH 
''IEXICOCOT,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GRO95 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
RUN DATE:
RUN NUI,IB ER:
E 74/20/84
0.00
PAG
09
t2
SIC
CODE
5599
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
L7
27
50
L64
15
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
153,196
LR5R TAXABL EGROSS RECEIPTS
114,550
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
5 ,44? .05
56
57
56
56
59
00
00
00
I5
IO
I98 ,
560,
,7 35
,9J5
715
995
r98
356
9l6 ,567.07,179.8q
6000
6120
6 510
5700
FI RE
5990
RETL
7000
7200
7300
7 39L
7500
7500
780 0
7900
8 010
8060
810 0
E900
8 910
S ERV
lgq ,07 8
2 r366 ,ggz
65 ,7 98
22L,899
7 ,993,L35
L3,227 ,868
17 3 ,929
2,231 ,7 69
53 ,7 29
2-19,727
7,948,55L
12,q60 ,17 g
8,504.00
L05 ,982 . L7
2,520.42
2,363.0E
?,128.25
9,561 . 58
32E,95q.q3
5q2,155.22
HOTELS, I'1OTELS, TRAITER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
CO}1I'IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPT'IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
IIOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AT,IUSENENT AIID RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH sERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
T,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERIT{G AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
3q
3II
97 ,435
54,192
50,0r5
,915
,98I
,920
3 ,384 .0+
?,6L5 .29
?,L72.03
,04E
,599
52,128
55,905
69
55
49
49
45
5
L7
5
L7 ,882
90,292
15,523
15,225
90,292
15,505
5q9.qL
6 ,L7 6 .80
7 55 .95
16
2q
32
185
(tl I
$l
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATroN | 25-000 s0c0RR0 c0uNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOH
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDI}IG CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. COIITRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI"IAY
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I,IILL PRODUCTS
LUt4BER' l,J00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUI'I REFI}IIHG AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRINARY NETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I.lETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRONIC CONPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATIOH EQUIPl.lENT
r'lISCEL L ANEOUS MAIIUFACTURIHG
TOT. I,IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOH
LOCAL AND HIGHI-IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
HOTOR FREIGHT TRAH5. , I,IAREHOUSIHG, TRAH5. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II4UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I }lEXICO
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYsIS OF GROs5 RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINE55 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
365,755
L,L28,425
22q,784
37 2 ,029
895,69L
TAXABL E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
182,224
838, 788
212,967
26q ,07 I
519,2L7
lL ,059 .56
2L,504 .q8
596.54
1,399,60
4,97L.20
5, 153
4 r?7?lz ,3ll
PAGE 75
RUN DATE: O9/20/8+
RUN t.IUMBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
7 ,090.9?
3q,45L.q(t
8 ,57 3 .91
5rc
CODE
l'1FG-
2
2
?
z
5
5
5
3
5
4000
410 0
4200
4600
481 0
4830q900
TCU-
5040
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
NO. TAX
RETURNS
010 0
0700
AGR I
1500
L6Z0
1700
CONS
500
400
700
900
200
400
670
700
900
29
49
8
?6
6
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDtdARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP.
I1ACHIIIERY, EQUIPNEHT AND SUPPLIE9
}4I SCEL L ANEOUS I,IIIO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUN AND PEIROLEUT1 PRODUCTS
TOT. hIHOLESALE TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARD'.JARE STORES
GENERAL T'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT sTORES
DEPARTT,lENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
7
5
20
55 ,059
63 ,958
289 ,7 5L
5
5
1E
194,085
L38,225
277,872
q9
04
3+
l5,5r2
31,L02llo ,529
70,0
94 ,9
273,6
85
3(t
09
lt
520 0
525t
530 0
5310
5400
551 0
Lq ]-181,552 L ,143 ,597 5L,427.57
il
5540
5599
5500
5700
5E00
58I5
5910
5920
5990
RETL
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 25-AOO SOCORRO COUNTY
GA5OLIHE SERVICE STATION5
NISCELTANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AIID ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI{E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACEs
LIQUOR DISPEIISERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS REIAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND s-AND-L A5SOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
II{SURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AHD SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT-1ENT COMPANIES
TOT. FINAHCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'TENT
STATE OF NEI.I T4EXICO
COTlBII{ED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
17 4 ,5q0
q8 
, L66
24,865
87,552
155 ,67 8qq,228
L05,877
L7 3 ,549
72,220
853,7 95
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
140,897
q8 
, L66
PAGE 76
RUN DATE: OJ/20/8+
RUN NUI.IBER: I2(,. (,O
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
6 ,L53.76
2,L67.50
Ll,46E .q0
7 ,697 .26
6 ,030 .9q
L20,L39.78
1,118.96
3 ,sLL .9q
6,546.8?
L,745.67q,230.97
7,75?.76
3,?46 .38
55,054.82
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
27
9
I0
I9
19
I5
57
L84
L89,78q5,0gg,lg8
501,550
179,L52
30r
179
,550
,L52
6000
610 0
6120
6300
65r0
5700
FIRE
13q,995
Z ,6E6 , L87
24,E65
7E,L69
L72,263
7Z,l4L
751,q70
67,500
Lq6,230
7000
7 200
7500
7800
7 900
8 010
8100
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICEs
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERV]CES
COTii\lERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVETOPHENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE REIITAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T4ISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I"IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AHD PRODUCTION
ATIUSEI.IENT AIID RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIAHS, DENTISTS AT{D OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NOHPROFIT MEI*IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
t4
L7
*
?7
I5
L45 ,52 q
q
7
7591
7500
7600
6200
8600
8900
8910
SERV
58,81
I05,17
47,068
L27,27L
2,07 9 .
5,490 .
65
90
t5
10
L25
tl
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 443 6,616 r322 5r077 r975 ?2L,6L6 .99
REPORT NO. OEO
LOCATION : 2O-OOO TAOS COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHhIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT ]'1EAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE TlILL PRODUCTS
LUI.IBER, NOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, C[AY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPT4ENT
T4I SCEL LANEOUS I'IANUFACTURIHG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
REQUEST X
EDITED X
x
x
TAXATIOH AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEbI TIEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASsIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
56,293
56 ,5q2
E42,845
7q,49L
527,L64
242,82L
L67 ,405
I,()I(),(lOI
455 ,7 q2
,E8+
,397
,3q5
,86?
,288
,59I
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
56,293
7 ,228
406,L34
7 3 ,923
527,L6q
50,2q0
50,758
26L,382
?97,3L2
PAGE 77
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN IIUT,IBER: 12O.OO
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
2,362.q3
346.L?
L7 ,664.57
3,?13.35
2L,476.42
37 ,578.E7
zo,LBL.70
83,778.Lq
?,qq9.23
r,394.50
LL,7Eq.72
14,092.5a
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
0700
0800
AGRI 5
1500
L620
1700
CONS
IGHI,IAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATION
HT TRAN5. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
ND TELEGRAPH COT.IMUHICATIONS
ETEVISION BROADCASTING
TER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
ES
ORTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
65
6
65
I36
6?5,7
505,2
397,6
L ,326 ,6
,519.01
,9LL.37
,7 3?.85
,963 .23
q,L67
6r500
5,15r
, 513
,E83
,909
.05
.89
.q7
6
9l2
9
7
50
45
6
50
57
L2
7
77
8,609
3L4
5,532
596,992
?97,968
170,519
L ,065 ,4El
20E
6
1I6
876
452
1,960
7L
67
05q?
q5
5
L4
95t5t2
2, L05
2000
2500
?400
27 00
2800
520 0
5400
5700
5900
MFG-
9q7
IZ
tq
4100
4?00
4E 10
4E30
4900
4920
TCU-
LOCAL AND
}4OTOR FRE
T EL EPHON E
RADIO AND
ELECTRIC
GAS UTILI
TOT. TRAN
5010
5040
5050
5070
5080
H
IG
A
T
t^lA
TI
SP
MOTOR VEHICLES AI{D AUTOT1OTIVE EQUIPT,IENT
GROCERIEs A.ND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI'1ENT AND SUPPLIES
l'IISCELLANEoUS tlH0L ESALERS
PETROLEUI4 AHD PETROLEUI4 PRODUCTS
TOT . t^IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDIdARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTi,IENT STORES
DEPARTI.lENT STOR E5
RETAIL FOOD STORES
8
5090
5A9Z
hIHSL
5200
525L
5500
551 0
5400
19
q0
22
60
tt
6+2,0?3
3(t2,2?4
?, ,096 ,97 +
34
2r00
6,q93
r,358
7,577
28,9q6.63
L6,64L.?1
97 ,67 3 .64
II
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 2O-OOO TAOS COUNTY
I'lOTOR VEHICL E DEAL ER5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
MOBILE HOME DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUs VEHICLE ATID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR sTORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
B ANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AHD-L A55OC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'IENI COI1PANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'TENT
STATE 0F NEtl t"lEXIC0
CONBIHED REVENUE 5Y5TET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L9E+
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
235 ,714
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L26,79L
95,885
90?,630
7,403,64q
7 5 ,627
L63,L32
303,?6+
PAGE 7EATE: 09/?.0/84
UNBER: 12O.OO
R EPOR T ED
TAX DUE
5 , qL5 .95
q 
,57 2 .50
10,296.99
RU
RU
ND
NN
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURI.IS
?6
?z
37
, L50
,255
5592
5599
5600
5700
551 0
5540
5800
5813
5 9I0
59?O
5990
RETL
6
25
8
67
55
6
122 ,558
226 ,082
75,872
1,r55,050
1,23E,329
17E,505
,4L6
,555
,106
, L29
,97 9
5r
54,
56,
8r
.97
.0q
.56
.74
L,175
8,165
L65q57
4q0
079
651
0q2
zLr
7L
1r 150
L,?31
L64
2 , gqz ,657
38? ,535
61,204l0l ,124
L6 ,355
1,010
206
137
155
a7
2,9q2 ,557
394,4L2
7l ,37 Ll0l,l24q2,255
4Z
352
,q9q.(10
,000 .54
6000
6t00
6t20
6500
6510
5550
6700
FIRE
6 7 6 ,547
L63,l3Z
305,984
3 ,67 2 .9q
7,3E7.05
L7 ,98q.q5
7000
7 200
7500
7500
7600
7800
7900
80r0
8050
8100
8200
E600
6900
E910
S ERV
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
rI]SCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
T4OTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AIIUSET4ENT AHD RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AI{D OTHERS
HOSPIIALS AND OIHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFII T,IEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
FIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICEs
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONS
LOCAL GOVERNT4ENT - COUNTIES
LOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - I'IUNICIPALITIES
LOCAL GOVERNI{ENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTSTOT. GOVERNI'1ENT
4Eq9
58
55
38
,87 L
,100
,7 39
,362
,426
997,460
L99,L4L
L29,35El?q,rL5
EL,263
47 ,079.53
9, 589.65
5 ,87 9 .54
5,749.66
3 ,6L0 .7 6
2L
39
9
20
6
L26,5q2.35
18,567 .78
?,981 .23
4,759.58
69L.36
74
9
393
q40 
,7 4?LZl,369
5,75q ,+63
362 ,418III,5B6
5,57L,232
.69
.48
.95
16 ,999
5,319
25q ,7 07
5
9200
950 0
95 95
9595
GOVT 2L,6q5 2L,645 I , A5? .53
REPORT NO. OEO
LOCATION : 2O-OOO TAOS COUNTY
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HEt.I I'IEXICO
COT{BINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L9,584,477
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L7 ,05L,tt70
PAGE 79
RUll DATE: 09/20/8.1
RUN HUI'IBER: 120 . O(,
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
8L9,3Lq.3+
NO. TAX
RETURNS
1, 160
IT
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I ZZ-OOO TORRANCE COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULIURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
NONI'IETALLIC T'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. I'lINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHNAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT ['1EAT PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PRoDUCTS
CHEIlICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT.IARY I'IETAL IHDUST. , FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPNENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI,ITS
NI SCEL LAHEOUS T'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURIHG
4000
4I0 0q?00
4600
481 0
4900
TCU-
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOH
LOCAL AND HIGIIhJAY PASsENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TETEGRAPH COI'II,IUNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC [,IATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COIII'IUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXICo
COHBINED REVEHUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98(1
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
slE 
'4ct0q57,065
q92,260
32,991
15E,155
7,EE(t
79,76q
455 ,57 I
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
z7 q ,20Lqgz 
, Loq
q68 
,67 9
32,269
E? ,5(t0
5,7E0
58,qq5
458, r 93
PAGE 80
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT,IBER! I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
ll,0E3.E0
L6,66L.q6
17 ,E05.20
L,335.62
5,611.66
L52.60
2,659.01
20,053.lq
sIc
CODE
010 0
0700
080 0
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURNs
1400
I,II N E
r500
1610
1700
CONS
2000
2q00
2600
320 0
5400
5700
3800
3900
l'1FG-
55q5
t5
IO
19
l(t
53
L55 ,655
349,5E6
657 ,860
155,916
29q ,7 97q7 q ,614
,3q5.36
,653.15
,911.09
5
L?
19
507 0
5090
5092
l,,lH S L
5200
525L
5252
5500
HARDI,IARE, PTUTIDING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
t'II SCEL LANEOUS I^IHOL ESA L ER5
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUT4 PRODUCTS
TOT . t'IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING t'lATERIALS
HARDT^JARE STORES
FARI'I EQUIPT,lENT DEALERS
GEI{ERAL IlERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STOREs
I.lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
9
7
55r0
5400
551 0
II
t4
l9
5!
9l
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I ZZ-OOO TORRANCE COUNTY
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I,lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-tESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEtt l'1EXIC0
COI,IBINED REVEHUE SYSTEt'l
ANALYSIS OF GROsS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED ITI APRIL I L984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
206,727
69,5?q
198 , 915
PAGE EI
RUN DATE: O9/20/64
RUN NUNBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
8,501.15
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
209 ,9q9
69,640
r 98, 915
217 ,7 L3
r,549,541
62,069
EL,q79
289 ,67 9
3 r5g2 rg55
SIC
CODE
55q0
5599
5600
580 0
581 5
5 9I0
5990
RETL
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
10
7
18
5,215.q9
E 
'qE6 .(19
36
122
6
69,092
1, 120, 195
9,7L3
55 , 019
23?,649
2 rg0l ,3q0
5,100.20
49,677 .68
qqg.z7
L,qqs.05
L0,2q6.35
119,0q9.3q
6000
65r0
5550
FI RE
7000
7?00
7300
E 910
S ERV
9595
GOVT
B ANKS
7500
7 600
7 900
60r0
6060
6r00
8900
HOTELS, I-IOTEL5, TRAITER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGIHG
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.lISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR sERVICES
AT1USEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
T,II SCEL LANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERI{I.IENT - I'IUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERNMEHT
6
6II
I6
16
L8 ,77 4
7,540
2q,727
51,250
61,590
L8,0q9
7 ,438
?q,727
50,220
56 ,6I0
828.q2
344.0L
L,L02.37
L,36q.67
2,675.00
t0
76
TOT- TOTAL FOR A[L INDUSTRIES ITI THIS LOCATION 532
II
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 1E-OOO UHION COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT
HONf'IETALLIC I.lINERALS, EXCEPT FUELSTOT. I'IINING
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEII rlEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
RUN DATE:
RUN I.IUT,IB ER :
E62/?0 /E4
0.00
PAG
09tz
SIC
CODE
ILLING
D POTASH
lto. TAx
R ETURNS
L4
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
?LL,430
55,055
62,375
l4?.,242
IE5,436
555,836
LLZ,950
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L08,232
55q
37 ,E6L
83, 305
157 ,38E
q37,529
95 ,092
REPORTED
TAX DUE
q,677 
.82
0700
AGR I
r58t
158 9
1400
MINE
DR
AN
1500
1510
t6?a
r700
c0lrs
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIilAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDIHG HEAVY CONTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?T MEAT PRODUCTS
I'lEAT PACKING AND OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIHG
STONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AHD COHCRETE PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI4EHT
r'1I SCEL LAN EOUS t'lANUFACTURI NG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI^JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANs. , I,IAREHOUSIHG, TRANs. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT1HUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTItIG
ELECTRIC I.'ATER A}ID SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'1OTOR VEHICL E5 AHD AUTOI'IOTIVE EQUIPNENT
DRUGS, CHEl'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AHD RELATED PRODUCTS
I,lISCEL L ANEOUS hIHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
T0T . t^lH0L ESAL E TRADE
BUILDII.IG MATERIALS
GENERAL NERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTI,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
T4OBILE HOME DEALERS
9
10
30
?91,599
988 , qq6
1,556, IE5
96
L,32
l,5gg
5,L7L
7,q35
9
5
29 1Iq0
55
,758.00
,577.E7
,367.98
2000
20r0
27 00
3200
5700
5900
I,lFG-
410 0q?00
4E10
485 0
4900q9?0
TCU-
5 0I0
5020
5040
50 90
5092
I.IHS L
lq
9
33
25.31
L,751.71
3,836 .92
6,862.85
19,474.80
4,L7L.93
2,37 L .18q,IL(t.3q
L6,695.34
L ,922.36
11
5
L2
IO
7
74,
L76,
,963
, 08I
q9
9I
9??
89q
392
45
35q,992
40,q96
ll
5200
5500
55r0
5q00
55q0
5592
,088
,532
:t
It
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I8-OOO UNIOH COUNTY
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOIlE FURIIISHINGS AND APPLIANCE 5TORE5
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY IHE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCEL LANEOUS RETAI L ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF NEbI NEXICO
COT1B INED REVENUE 5Y5TEI.l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
q24,74+
I ,555 ,523
TAXABLE
GROS5 RECEIPTS
zLL,272qq,q65
385 ,77 5
1r355,2q3
7,99q
39,266
q8,281
Lqz,?29
533,265
q ,020 ,3gz
PAGE E3
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN HUMBER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
9,975.qE
?,LL?.LO
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
OAN
R-L
ril
5600
57 00
5800
5615
5910
5000
6720
6510
FIRE
7900
E0r0
8060
8100
820 0
8900
S ERV
5920
5990
RET L
7000
7200
7500
7500
7600
7800
9595
95 95
GOVT
10
90
t56t
?lL ,3q9qq,q65
IO
4E
1t
6
7
15
23
E5
6
?3
297
,900.
,706.
BANKS
SAVINGS AND L
REAL EsT. OPE
TOT. FINANCE,
ASSOCI AT I ONS
ESR-AGT., ETC.I AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
SURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
,692
,506
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
T.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICEs
AUTOl'1OBI L E REHTAL , REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES}lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AT4USENENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOT{AL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - I-IUNICIPALITIES
LOCAL GOVERNT,lENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTSTOT. GOVERHI,IENT
8l4
11
IO
L2
LL6,682
49 ,088
40,534
35, 68 I
63,?L2
,682
,08E
,610
,60 9
,257
q0.qL
51.70
L5.73
66.51
4L.69
5r5
?,3
Lr9
lrI
Zr6
1I6q9
40
2q
50
37E.L7
1,865.50
2,293.36q8,781
59
Lq9,
555,
5 
'842q ,17
561
Lq6
5.417.t4
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION q,6q2,543 L77 ,L03.(t6
tt
a
REPORT NO. OEO
EQUEST X
DITED X
L OCAT I ON 14-O()O VALENCIA COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URA N I UI,IOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. NINIHG
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONIRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
I.IEAT PACKING AND OTHER I.1EAT PRODUCTS
LUMBER, tl00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AHD PUBLISHII{G
5TONE, CLAY, GLASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT,IARY I'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T,IETAL PRODUCTS
HACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I'lACHINERY,EQUIPNENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COI{POIIENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPNENI
PROF. , SCIENTIF . , O?TTC. , OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUMTS.
MISCELTANEOUS ]'IANUFACTURING
TOT. I'lAHUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , bIAREHOUSING, TRANs. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT'II'IUNICATIONS
RADIO AT{D TELEVISION BROADCASIII{G
ELECTRIC WATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONI-IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
xR
XE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'TENT
STATE 0F NEl,l I'IEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD II{DUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
Eqz,980
qzl 
,0L7| ,4A2 , q22
r8,805
35 ,97 L
55,814
L67,999
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
634,312
PAGE 8q
RUN DATE: O 9/ZO/8(I
RUH I,lUI'TBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
rAX DUE
25,882.3q
E,?26.29
39 ,7 L0 .q0
666.25
67 .78
src
CODE
0100
0700
AGR I
10 94
158 9
I'II N E
1500
1510
t620
1700
COHS
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
55
101
L6q
15qq
L9q
959
,157
,zEE
2010
2400
27 00
5200
5400
5500
5600
567 0
3700
5800
3900
HFG-
6
6
2Z
r60
5
8
L5 ,q7 6
L,62L
15,29a
7 6 ,942
655.E4
3,?56 .80
Lq
9
7
48
4000
4I0 0qz0g
4600
4E1 0
5010
5020
5040
5060
,558
,9q6
I 5, 588
39,2q4
659,185
728,241
597 ,244?,047,469
60q,05
1,619.69
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
659, rE5
836,556
7 03 ,417q,230,55L
?5,520.65
29 ,823.69
2q,6?5.87
E3,4L7 .+l
T'IOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPMENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDT^'ARE, PLUNBITIG AHD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I,IACHINERY, EQUIPI'1ENT AND SUPPLIES 7
5070
5080 ?L7,883 L97,Lq6 7 ,764.6q
TI
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I4-OOO VALENCIA COUNTY
l'IISCEL LANEoUS tlHoL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'1 AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TOT. hJHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI.IARE STORES
FARI'I EQUIPI,lE}{T DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTT4ENT STORE5
RETAIL FOOD STORES
NOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLIIIE SERVICE STATIONS
FlIsCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEIISERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
T4ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
STATE 0F NEtl I'lEXIC0
COT.lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IT{ APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
El,3qz
8L4,869
7ZE,5L0
608,585
3,277,507
740,27E
7 ,669,73?
525,150
730,210
,07 E
,082
101,076
6 ,082
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
q0,462
332,065
356,820
598 ,026
q99,3(t3
6 ,57 L ,?qg
325,09q
7L2,5?3
209,8E8
9q,095
PAGE 85
RUN DATE: Og/?A/Aq
RUN NUI.IBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L ,7 (tg .09
L3 ,sLL .7 L
14 ,5E5.65
?6 ,0?0 .6q
20,89q.78
27 I ,56L .33
13,L?L.q5
29 ,716 .0(t
E,305.q6
3,86L.E9
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
26
46
L2
28
23
5090
5092
IdHSL
5?00
525t
t
o
8
?9
10
t5
L7
6
51
5
t6
9
AIR
ERV I
5AN
REA
REA
HOL
TOT
5?52
550 0
5510
5400
55]0
5000
6100
6300
5510
6550
67 00
FIRE
34
50
5
I
2
5Il
5
5
2
,637
,952
,955
,848
,420
,09q
,q55
,066
LL? ,7 30
97,595
568 ,635
?-90,4L7
233 ,17 0
,q28.08
,718.69
,485.08
,867.54
,931 .94
,201 .24
,3q7.95
,060.55
,03L.96
15r
6
6
9
4
q
zql2
t0
7L
17 ,E0
99
5,61
r,03
3,ILL,qzLl6L,59q
152,5L5
228,E55
97
5I
32
L?
I5
69
00q0
L6,346
4L7,769
?2,8L5
82,87 5
?5 , L33
t
a
5540
5599
5600
5700
5800
581 5
59r0
5920
5990
RETL
7000
7200
7500
7591
7500
7 600
7E0 0
7900
E010
8060
8100
8200
E600
tzt
33E
62
BA NKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCE?T BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICESL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLEL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
DING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COT'1PANIE5
. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
A BS T RACT
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
NISCELLANEOUs BUSINESS SERVICEs
COI.II'IERCIAL RESEARCII AI{D DEVELOPI,lEIIT LABORATORIES
6
58q9
42,E29
300,675
159,59I
32 ,648
500,875
L20,027
1,590.55
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AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98q
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82,Eq6 .77
3,557.06
0I0 0
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AGRI
I5I O
158 r
I5E 9
I,IINE
r500
1610
t5?0
1700
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GA5,OIL AND GAS I.IELL DRILLII{GOIL AND GAs FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. T,IINING
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
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9
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t82
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SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIIIARY NETAL INDUsT., FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
HACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL NACHINERY,EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COTlPONENTS AND ACCESSORIEs
TRANSPORTAT I ON EQU IPT,IEI{T
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUMTS.
I.II SCEL L ANEOUS''IANUFACTURING
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RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOH
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TRAHSPORTAT I ON
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HARDI,IARE STORES
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RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lOBILE HOIIE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
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EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
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RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
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I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
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L2,862
L ,0?5
1Eq7E
7500
759I
7 500
LAN
ERI
ERV
7500
780 0
7 900
E010
8060
610 0
4200
8600
8900
8910
5 ERV
l'1r 5c EL
ENGIHE
TOT. S
EOUS SERVICES
NG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
ICES
, 
(t82 
,3q5
,L35,592
,47 E ,17 8
,02q,221
,776,252
,219 ,7 q6
,?15 ,7 20
,107,247
,267,L68
,949 ,985
,395 , g2g
, 
(16? 
, L25
427,95?
7 ,210,q3Lq,978,2L2
lq ,7 12 ,03L
2,3+L ,4LL9,459,0I5
2,329,356
99L,2L6
L,gg7,Eg3
16 , L93 ,46q
2,733,qq5
10,365,875
I ,23q , gls
293 ,09qg,g6q,975
+ ,7 97 ,629
66, 59L 96 5
q7
6Z
5?
74
95
77
EZ
02
70
3Z
59
65
52
88
23
22q,3L7 .
679,E37 .
148,28q.
590,005.
107 ,5q0.q5,8q3.
91,810.
7 q8,858 .
126,q06.
q7 9 ,246 .56,836.
13,555 .
8
5
18
3
9
5I
?
15
2
t0I
q67 ,655
2L7,79E
4 ,ogl ,696
9r00
9200
9395
GOVT
FEDERAL GOVERNI.IENT - ALL OTHER
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONS
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - NUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNI,lENT
9999 NOIICLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI,IENTS - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
5E,227 .L2
17 ,262,27q .8L
II
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REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I O2-2OO LOS RAHCHOS DE ALB
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIdAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
LUI'IBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRIMARY METAL INDUST., FABRICATED T'IETAL PRODUCTS
14ISCEL LANEOUS IY1AI{UFACTURI tIG
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
T,IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I^IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T1EXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUsTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BU5ItIE55 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
r,000,599
L,LOL,6?9
96,298
LgL ,7 2(t
155,000
140,1E5
L,3Lg,q06
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
999,37E
L,oqg,3g5
11,900
L78,39E
6,8r6
Lls ,3q8
L r2L4,665
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RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUHBER: 12O. O(,
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
qL,22q.06
43,275.3q
490.92
7 ,3(15.53
28L.L7
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
10
19
r500
1610
1700
c0N5
58I5
59r0
5990
RET L
240A
5400
5900
I'lFG-
4200
48I0
465 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5020
5060
5080
5090
1,lH S L
52AO
5500
5400
55C0
5599
5600
5700
580 0
T EL EPH
RADIO
EL ECTR
GAS UT
ONE A
AND TIC l.JAILITI
ND TEL EGRAPH COI'1I1UNICATIONS
ELEVISION BROADCASTIIIG
TER AND SAIIITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
ES
6
8
8
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOTI, COMHUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AHD HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
T,IACI{INERY, EQUIPI.lENT A}ID SUPPLIES
FlI SCEL LANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERsT0T. t^IH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING I,IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTI{ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
HISCELLAHEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHITIGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRI}IKIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPET{SERs - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
SAVINGS AND LOAH ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURA}ICE AND REAL ESTATE
13
50
.55
.16
q,750
50,09I
51?0
6 510
FIRE
872OO PERSONAL SERVICES 35, 902 55, 902 I ,39E .49
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . OZ-2OO LOS RANCHOS DE ALB
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COT'{HERCIAL RESEARCH AIID DEVELOPI,IEIIT LABORATORIES
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ANUSEIlENT AIID RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
T4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICE5
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMEHT
STATE OF HEI,I T,IEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I9E4
EPORT ED
ECEIPTs
16,7E3
60,L95
15,?45
?qq,95L
3,LsL,6Zq
TAXAB I E
GROSS RECEIPTS
18,783
(+3 
,35L
PAGE 94ATE: 09/2.0/8q
UmBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
77 q .83
L,788.27
11r,6L4.92
RU
RU
ND
NH
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
6
5
TOTA
GROS
LR5R
7500
7391
7500
7600
7900
8010
6060
6900
5 ERV
E
37
L2,593
224,25q
5L9 . (tE
9,2q7 .09
9595
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - NUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNT,IEHT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 1r5 2,707,02E
tt
ri
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI.I MEXICO
COI"lBINED REVENUE SYSTE''I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sIANDARD ITIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98(I
TIJERAS
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
?E,3L2
52,53q
186,605
285,254
7,r05
(t7,E7q
58 ,057
PAGE 95ATE: 09/20/8+
UHBER: 12O.(lO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
1,23E.67
2 ,29E . ctl
6,000.5r
12,096.73
3L0.76
RU
RU
ND
HNxR
xEEQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0cATI0N:02-3I8
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
PRIT,IARY I'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTSTOT. I,IANUFACTURIiIG
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION}IOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS., LIAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COIIT1UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC UIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRAI{SPORTATION, COI,II.IUIIICATIO}I5 AI{D UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURI{5
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
185,605
288,908
31,2L9
LL?,835
7,107
LRSR
r500
L620
r700
CONS
lz
L7
38 ,L7 q
63,522
5400
ttFG-
4I0 0
4200
4810
4900
TCU-
5060
5080
5090
KIHSL
Lq
I9
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HACHINERY, EQUIPI{EHT AND SUPPLIES
I'1I SCEL L ANEOUS I,.IHOL ESAL ERSTOT. I,IH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING T'TATERIALS
HP.RDI,IARE 5T0RES
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IEHT STORES
520 0
525L
5300
5400
5599
5E00
581 5
5990
RETL
7000
7 200
7500
7500
7600
7900
E900
S ERV
RETAIL FOOD
FlI sCEL L AH EOU
EATING AND D
LIQUOR DISPE
HI S CEL L AN EOU
STOR5 VE
RINK
N5 ER
SRE
ES
HICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
ING PLACESS - BY THE DRIHK
TAILERS 2L,LOL
L0L,922
925.20(r 
, 
q59 
.09
?3,3L9
23,319
25,319
23,3L9
L ,7 6L .95I ,7 6L .95
55r0
FI RE
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINAHCE, INSURAIICE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, T1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
L, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
PAIR SERVICES
CREATIOH SERVICES
RV I CE5
6
6
t2
z4
5SINESS SERVICESHISCELLAHEOUS BU
AUTOI,IOBI L E RETITA
T,IISCELLANEOUS RE
ADIUSE}lENT AND RE
T'lISCEL LANEOUs SE
TOT. SERVICES 72a+
ll
L7
29
,252
,903
2 ,07 L .0L
2,5L5 .5L
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:02-518
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HEI'J IVlEXICO
COHB]NED REVENUE 5Y5TET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TIJERAS
TAXAB L E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
536,L66
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RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUH NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
?5 ,7 92 .39
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L02
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI P TS
5Eq,LL?
LR5R
REPORT NO. O8()
LOCATION I 02-O02 RI'IDR BERNALILLO CNTY
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEU' I''IEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, IgEq
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
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RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUll HUHBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
SIC
CODE
010 0
0700
AGR I
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
HO. TAX
R ETURNS
7
11
18
15
5
95
t8
5
52,582
104,015
L56,597
5q2.qt
,902.L2
,4q4.53
l09q
1581
136 9
I400
Lq7 q
I'II N E
URAN I UT,TOIL AND GAOIL AND GA
NONHETALLI
P OTASH
FOOD AND
I,lEAT PAC
APPAR EL
LUI.IB ER,
PRINTING
Stl5F
c I't
ELL DRILTING
IELD SERVICES, EXCEPT
INERALS, EXCEPT FUELS
DRILLING
AND POTASH
3
4
L3,Lqg
9q,596
L07,745
8
5
75
554
5rL
5Iqr6
LL,q
t50
t61
t52
0
0
0
TOT. I'IINING
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT{AY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORs
TOT. CONTRACT COIISTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
ED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
ND OTHER T4EAT PRODUCTS
XTILE T4ILL PRODUCTS
HD PAPER PRODUCIs
UBLISHING
LZ
5
L45
259
5,955,590
208 ,7 g9
145,505
r,g35,gg5g 
,0q3 ,57 g
,61? .99
,923.72
,43L.65
,86I.52
96 82,593
95 ,468
59 ,7 q8
85 ,07 7
22,887
57 3 ,40E
2,545 ,462
978,892
L0 ,(158,516
5,155,055
550,455
3,330,252
L0 ,90q ,37 6
r58,805
2E5,?gZ
L,Zq| ,Llg
543 ,095
92 ,867
2 ,093 , ggo
6 ,060 ,7 57
105,859
2q3,893.16
2,760.62
587.01
4,863.E5
25,050.20
11,768.09
5L ,l(t7 .3L
22, q02 .57
3,E30 .7 9
87 ,722.38
2q9,E29.59
q,q07 
.9q
I700
CONS
I'1OTOR FRAIR TRAN
TEL EPHON
RADIO AN
EL ECTR I C
GAS UTIL
TOT. TRA
2000
20L0
2500
?q00
27 00
2800
2900
5200
5400
550 0
5670
5700
3800
410 0
4200
4500
4810
485 0
4900q9?0
TCU-
K INDR
KIHG A
AND TE
u00D A
AND P
L,(t0L,557
28,298
66
L4
,950
,?30
CHETlICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI,I REFINING AHD RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AI{D COIICRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY I'IETAL IHDUST. , FABRICATED NETAL PRODUCTS
T,lACHINERY, EXCEPT EL ECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC CO}:PO}{ENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI'IENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'IT5.
I1I SCEL L ANEOUS TIA}IUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURIHG
LOCAL AND HIG}II,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
SERV I CES
tJA TE D SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TATION, COI'II'IUNICATIONS AND UTI L ITI ES
t2
l.t
1r8,065
558,307
3900
MFG-
05
TRA
ATIO
TEL
EVIS
RAN
EI GHT
SPORT
E AND
D TEL
NS. , tlAREtl0USING, TRAN5.
H
EGRAPH COIT1UNICATIONS
ION BROADCASTII{G
ITIES
NSPOR
5O1O MOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOT,IOTIVE EQUIPI'lENT
15
48
5
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I 02-O02 RI'TDR BERNALILTO CIITY
DRUGs, CHEI'IICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
OUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
ND sUPPLIES
ER5
r'I AND PETROLEUTI PRODUCTS
LESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'lATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARI.I EQUIPT4ETIT DEALERS
GENERAL T'IERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I,IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
I'lOBILE HOME DEALERS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHIIIGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIT{G AND DRIIiKIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY SIORES
PACKAGE LIAUOR STORES
I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SECUTY. AND COI4DTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCG5., 5ERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT.. ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT4EI{T CONPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AI{D REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtj t'lEXIC0
COI'IBIHED REVE}IUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
EPORT ED
ECEI PT 5
2,500,304
L7,512,91L
r ,525, 585
35q,L52
2,q07,q9+
453 ,7 22
,950
,908
Ll8,2l7
232,185
420,8qq
49L,5L6
TAXAB L E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
2,0L2,ggl
145 , qq(t
302,2(19
2,267,126
L52 , OLL
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RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUHBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
8 ,7 62.92
98 ,37 9 .80
5,999,L5
L2,q67 .77
93,482.85
6 ,682 .98
96,E00.92
518,6L6.E7
ct,E76.47
7 ,553.26
SIC
CODE
LRSR
212,q34
1L5,292
1,195,990
22q,240
4 ,7 55 .8+
6q ,242 .0L9,2L4.2L
l,5q3,E9L
2,302,090
5,97L,077
5
15
38
DH
ANDTA
SAL
6,06
7 ,39
35, g0
tqIt1908q9
NEO
AL
LE
NO. TAX
RETURN S
7
TOTA
GROS
50?0
5040
5050
587 0
50E0
5090
5092
t,JHS L
7000
7 200
7500
739r
7500
7500
Y I EQUIPNEN
NEoUS HHoLE
T,IACH I N ER
TlISCELLA
PETROLEUT0T. tlH0
ELECTRICAL GOODS AN
HARDI,IARE, PLUHBING
l'tI SCEL I, A
COT1ITERC I
AUTOT'1OB I
9q7
70
207 ,8?L
17 9 ,295
934 ,482
520 0
525L
5252
5300
5400
55r0
55q0
559?
79
L4
l6
32
I9
29
8
15
50
23
I9
25
72
53
l6
5599
5500
57 00
644,885
L85,82(+
L20,q29
967,q71
58q,53L
372,230
156 ,77 5IlB,666
957 ,356
580,826
15,510.35
5,q67.02
4,E95.08
39 , q90 .9q
?3 ,93q .?7
5E00
5815
5910
59"0
5999
RETL
,638
,553
5000
5200
6500
6510
67 00
FI RE
69t
6,07L
L,35q
8,805
159
541
ll8,2l7
183,109
l(t7 , L39
L7 8 ,953
822 , Lz(t
9.49
I .86q.23US BUsINESS SERVICES
RESEARCH AIID DEVELOPI'IEHT LABORATORIES
RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI1USEI'IENI AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEIITISTS AND OTHERS
345,
269, ,LzL.37,120.50
4L7 ,128
24L,6E6
il
7E00
7900
80r0 ?3
qL7 
,
247 ,
t2E
508
l7 ,206.54
9,969.58
:c
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATIOH. O2-O02 RI,IDR BERNALILLO CNTY
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT T4EMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
t'llSCEL LANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
FEDERAL GOVERNNENT - I,TI L ITARY BASES
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AIID INSTITUTIONS
LOCAL GOVERNT.IENT - NUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERHT1ENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
XR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXIC0
COI,1BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHE55 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, !984
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
13,055
lL9 ,05q ,995
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
LL,722
77 ,7q5,377
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RUN DATE' O9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
483.56
3,?95,357.51
sIc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LR5R
8050
8r00
8200
E600
8900
E 910
S ERV
9
99
18q27 53,
L,009,37?
292,37 L
57 ,Lq0,L08
811,5E5
253,050
255,29q
33,q73.q0
10,436.28
2,L96 ,720 .66
91 I9
9200
9595
GOVT
1,305
tt
REPORT NO. (,EO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION:28-I5O
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T,IEAT PRODUCTS
LUMBER, WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
TOT. IIANUFACTURING
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI.I }IEXICO
COT1BINED REVENUE SYSTEII
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHE5S ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98(I
RESERVE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
r08,551
22,5L7
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L02,254
22,q9?
PAGE IOO
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUI'1BER: I2O, OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
q 
,680 .63
L,03q.55
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
15
10
15
t7
c0
2000
2400
HFG-
481 0
4900
TCU-
00
00
NS
7 500
7E00
7900
8010
ITI
UTI
5090
l.lH S L
525L
5300
5310
5q00
55q0
5990
RETL
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT{I'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC t,JATER AT{D SAHITARY SERVICE UTIL
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUHICATIONS AND
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC.,
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL
I'1I5CEL L ANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
HARDbIARE sTORE5
GENERAL I.IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT sTORES
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD sTORES
GASOLIHE SERVICE STATIOHS
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
ES
LITIES
AND TITLE ABSTRACT
EsTAT E
55r0
FI RE
7?00
7300
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTONOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.lOTION PICTURE T}IEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AT'IUSET'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
r-lISCEL L ANEOUS 5 ERVICES
TOT. SERVICES8900SERV
tl
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 55 lEz,0Lq 165,65I 7 ,606.52
rlit
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 2E-028 RI'IDR CATRON CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
CON TRACTORS
TRADE CONTRACTORS
NTRACT COIISTRUCIION
LUI.IBER, I.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PRII'IARY I.IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE A}iD TELEGRAPH COT4T{UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONI1UNICATIOI{5 AND UTILITIES
T,TOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI,IOTIVE EQUIPT.IENT
HARDI,.IARE, PLUI'1BING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
t1ISCELLAIIE0US tJtl0L ESAL ERST0T. t^IH0LESALE TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTFIENT
STATE OF NELI I'IEXICO
COMBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD II.IDUSTRIAL CLASsIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL 
' 
L98t+
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
95,86q
L52,7 43
69 ,606
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
25,EEg
la7 ,535
q4,568
59,963
77,572
2L0,852
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RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT4BER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
1,003.2L
4,L66 .q2
L ,7 27 .0L
5rc
CODE
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURN S
15
2q00
27 00
5400
t,IFG-
4810
4900
TCU-
5010
5070
5090
t,lHS L
1500
t 610
1700
c0N5
5500
5400
55q0
5599
5500
5800
5
GENERAL
H I GHtjAY
SPECIALT0T. C0
0N5
AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
TI
STORES
VICE 5TAS VEHICL
ACCE550R
E
P
B
9
5200
525L
58I5
5990
RETL
BUILDING T'IATERIALS
HARDhIARE STORES
GENERAL T'TERC}IANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD
GASOLINE SER
I'1I SCEL L AN EOU
APPAREL AIID
EATING AND DRII{KING
LIQUOR DISPEN9ERS -
STORES
L ACEsY THE DRINK 8
15q7
59, 953
E9 ,45q
255,666
L,sql.22
5,009.818,r63.1E
6 510
FIRE
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURA}.ICE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOI{OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
It
7000
7500
7500
7500
7800
REPORT NO. O6()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION 2 28-O2E RI'IDR CATROH CHTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt,I T,lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAT.IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
9,828
54 ,7 L5
c+?L,276
PAGE LOz
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUT4BER: I2O . () O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
580.E5
2,120.23
15,31I.09
7900
E900
SERV
AMUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
I'II SCEL L AI.IEOUS SERV ICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
NO. TAX
RETURNs
6
15
85
I0,554
68,26L
609,q9L
II
}RiI
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION:04-I{]1
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,OIL AND GAS t.IELL DRILLII{GOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. I.lINIHG
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NEtl l'1EXIC0
COMBINED REVEI{UE SYSTET'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUsTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
R0StlEL L
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
73
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
2 ,06q , qvq5,476,271
EPORTED
ECEI PTS
3,014,950
2,qL6,7gL
131 ,857
362,7 49
632 ,37 54,067,926
258,302
310 ,467
+,256,L03
549,12L
I ,302,569
397,368
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
2,94q ,g5g
870,086
q 
,9Lg , g5z
q3,gl(t
86,28q
286,647
11r,585
57 9 ,533
3L ,7 6l
137 ,897
3,500,q65
515, 1E5
62,213
32,086
PAGE 105
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/8q
RUH NUI1BER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L37,98L.75
q0,22q.25
192,266.3L
145,950.85
5,760.90
L3,257.47
010 0
0700
AGRI
138 9
HINE
15I0
1581
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
7
5
L+
25
240,556
E5,6 06
759,778
L ,093 , g+L
240,556
6E,887
7 62 ,283L,07L,727
,725.7ct
,185 .07
,255.59
,567.q0
11
5
55q9
1500
1610
1620
1700
CONS
GENERAL BUILDIHG CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING TIEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COIITRACTORS
TOT. COHTRACT COI{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I-IEAT PRODUCTS
T4EAT PACKIHG AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTS
LUtlBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRII.ITIIIG AND PUBTISHING
CHEFIICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STOI'IE, CLAY, GLAS5, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT1ARY T1ETAL INDUST., FABRICATED I'1ETAL PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC COTlPOIIEIITS AND ACCESSORIEs
TRANSPORTATIOII EQUIPI'lENI
NI SCEL L AI{EOUS I,IANU FACTURIHG
TOT. T4ANUFACTURING
RAITROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGIII,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
I'1OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , t,.IAREHOUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRAI{SPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT4I,IUHICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISIOH BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORIATION, COI'IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOt{OTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHEI'lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AT{D HOUSEHOLD APPLIA}ICES
HARDI^JARE, PLUI.lBIHG A}ID HEATING EQUIP. A}ID SUPPLIES
125
20q
2000
2010
2q00
27 A0
2800
5200
3400
5500
5670
5700
5900
t'tFG-
8
I1
9
10
l0
52
5,t70, 0 .848.0516q7
4000
4]00
4200
4500
4610
4850
4900
4920
TCU- 28
9
I5
8
6
L ,468 .96
6,377 .78
t55 ,7 54 .9L
lct,577 .31
2,877 .40
L , q84 .0L
It
50r0
50?0
5040
5060
5070
REPORT NO. 08()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N:04-101
I{ACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
NISCEL LANEOUS I.JHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,JHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I.IATERIALS
HARDTIARE STORES
FARI'T EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.1OBI L E HOI4E DEAL ERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORE5
FURNITURE, HOI-IE FURHISHII{GS AHD APPLIAHCE STORES
EATING AND DRI}IKII.IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
NISCELLANEOUs RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AND-L AS5OC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO}I5
SECUTY. AND COIlDTY. BROKERS, DETR5., EXCG5., SERV.
II{SURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AI{D TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE sUBDIVIDERS At{D DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'IEHT CONPANIES
TOT. FINAHCE, II{SURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt,I TlEXICO
COI'lBIHED REVE}IUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
R0StIEL L
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 104
RUH DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
36,997 .6q
3,240 .59
2q,875.00
18,707.85
12,369 .66
,257.q3
,688.05
135 . 15
50 ,622.q5
SIC
CODE
5060
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L6
6
5
63
405,548
657 ,269
878,989
L ,6gq ,002
50 90
5092
l.lH S L
55I0
55q0
5592
5599
6 510
6550
6700
FIRE
7500
7500
7600
7800
7900
8 010
8060
2L
5Z
13
106
1,009,591|,864,516
2,?31 ,lqg
7 ,566,124
502,2L5
2+9,319
274,L65
L ,47 g ,4gl
23,227 .(1611,55I.05
L? ,680 . L5
68 ,426 .05
86 ,9
?.t7 ,68rqqr7
50
t+0
78
23
2t
9
LL7
74t
23,439.25
2E ,634 .99
32, 050 . 15
20 ,Elz .648,4L8.59
5200
525t
5252
5500
5510
5400
r,594,155
96,663
7 99 ,9q8
69,20L
l8
7
5E
t6
26
588,?2L
L,990,545
6 ,222,5q+q93 ,099L75,lsq
537,858
1,980,770
+ ,7 05 ,133
182,L55
105,5I6
85.65t2.42
2+.7L
87.63
5600
5700
5800
58I5
5 910
59?.0
5990
RETL
2Lq2
q6
5tt
I5
I5
5
?02
5q0
3,8628,892
5,050
6,3(t7
8,109q,0E2
0,89q
8,855
0,699
,398 .7 6
,653.00
,252.45
,940.75
,782.23
,7 53 .89
,085.50
,197.00
49
65
99
1,915l
55
2L
2,87
L9,48
518,109
47 0 ,967
2L0,894
2 ,524 , L3g
16,022,406
267 ,45L6000
610 0
5t20
6200
6500
3L2,L0q
r,601,812 1,099,471
7
36
5
25,755
855,082
36,286
26,755
732,3?2
2,922
I
35
7000
7200
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT1OBILE RENIAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
T,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERs AHD PRODUCTION
AI.IUSETlENT A}ID RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AI{D OTHERS
HOSPITALs AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
26
L22
95
65
57
592, q62
529 ,030
900,4q6
487,551
234,815
506 ,7 95
6L9,525
684 , q6L
450 ,0q2
182,625
565
855
r55
II
t5
76
11
238,332
L,7 12,0q3
169 ,7 39
229,
L,7 08,
135,
L0 ,7 02.82
7 8 ,932 .0?
6, 158 .85
II
REPORT NO. ()8O TAXAT I ON
STA
cor.rB I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS T
D REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT0F NEIJ HEXICo
D REVEHUE SYSTEIiI
BY STAHDARD ITIDUSTRIAL CLASsIFICATION
AN
TE
NE
AX
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
599,155
35 ,7 LL
50 ,6?q,260
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
3(t,277 ,223
PAGE 105
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. ()()
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
?7 ,708.49
L,581.32
L,729,qgl.50
xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
src
CODE
LOCATION:04-I(]1 R0StlEL L
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT MEHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
87 4 ,0q723l,q186,779,q92
7 g2 , g?.7
216,518
6 ,225 ,0lg
36
10
288
,5q5.54
,085 .26
,L7 5 .50
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
5I
9
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
E100
8200
8600
8900
E9I 0
S ERV
599,L42
54,r90
148
L7
673
9395
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNT,IENT - IIUNICIPALITIES
rOT. GOVERNNENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION L,702
t
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION . O4-2OL
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS, NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
TOT. NINING
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COIISTRUCTION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC I^IAIER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COIII'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'lENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,IEXICO
COI,lBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
DEXTER
RUN
RUN
DA
HU
PAGE 106
09/20/8q
120.00ER:
TE:
HB
xR
xE
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
2E ,7 50
7?,L53
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
18,285
64,073
4,653
Lzg,68L
REPORIED
TAX DUE
845.63
2,83E.26
2L5.25
5 ,997 .7 6
0700
AGRI
15I0
HINE
I500
1700
CON S
5200
5500
5400
55+0
48r0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
5090
5092
l^lHS L
7
7
5599
5700
5800
5615
5990
RETL
5000
F]RE
MI SCEL LANEOUS I^IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUT1 AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDINC I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHI}IG5 AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AHD DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAIL ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
I'I]SCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
6
8I 4,t3q, 855232
8900
S ERV
tl
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 38 545, 90 I 293 ,663 13,455.E1
IE
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N : 04-300
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IIIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T'lEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
HAGERI,IAN
REPORT ED
RECEIPTS
66 ,655
18q,E52
Lzq,62E
TAXABLE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
62,155
150,761
32 ,015
PAGE 107ATE: 09/20/84
ul'lBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,7 44 .99
5,972.72
I ,47 9 .60
RU
RU
HD
NN
sIc
CODE
481 0
4900(+920
TCU-
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L(t
IO
TOTAL
GROS S
1500
1700
c0 NS
6
INE 5
G AND
LLANE
RETAI
525t
5500
5400
5sq0
5800
5990
RETL
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
7 200
7500
7500
7500
8900
5 ERV
GASOL
EATIN
HI SCE
TOT.
HARDI,IARE, PLUT,IBING AHD HEATIHG EQUIP.
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AT{D SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL L ANEOUS I,JHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
TOT. LJHOLESALE TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
HARDI.IARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART''IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
ERVICE STATIONS
DRI}IKING PLACES
OUS RETAILERSL TRADE
BANKS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RE}{TAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICE9
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
5000
FIRE
rOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES ITI THIS LOCATION 59 55L,3L5 403 ,693 L8,539.99
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:04-400
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,II'4UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC WATER AIID SAI,IITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl I'1EXIC0
CO}.lBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
LAKE ARTHUR
RUN DATE:
RUN NUI'IB ER :
E 108/20/8q
0.00
PAG
09
L2
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURI{S
1t
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
L5,542
2,6L4
18, r55
LRSR TAXABL EGROSS RECEIPTS
L2,050
2,6L2
L4 ,663
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
555.27
L20.85
57 6 .L2
48r0
4900q920
TCU-
5500
5990
RETL
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
T,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERs
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
6
5
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
II
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I O4-OO4 RI'IDR CHAVES CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS I.IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONMETALLIC I,IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASHTOT. I'lINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CO}ITRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI.ISTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGH[,JAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT HEAT PRODUCTS
IVIEAT PACKING AND OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI1BER, I^IOOD AIID PAPER PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
HI SCEL LAHEOUS I'lANUFACTURIHG
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGIII.IAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATIOH
MOTOR FRE
AIR TRANs
PIPELINE
TELEPHOHE
RADIO AND
Et ECTR I C
GAS UTILI
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl l'lEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAIIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
36 ,4q3
590,197
1,129,009
L7 4 ,992
238,q25
107,673
602,356
L,L8q ,43(t
422,7 92
PAGE 109
RUN DATE: O 9/20/Eq
RUN NUMBER: I2O . O O
R EPOR
TAX D
L,qlz.L7
15,120.15
45,710.38
6,780.95
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TO TA
GROS
TED
UE
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
35 , (ttt3
397,97L
L,2q2,q(+0
207 ,818
L50,725
L,L62,852
25L,EsL
rlr,048
555,435
L ,290 ,320
544 , qL5
010 0
0700
AGRI
I58I
I5E 9
1400
I,II N E
1500
1610
1620
1700
c0Ns
9
2L
27
IE
10
34
97,979
9L7 ,7 46
3,7 96 .7 0
35 ,562 .68
5900
l',lFG-
2000
20r0
2q00
5200
520
550
540
551
55(+
4100
4200
4500
4600
481 0
4E50
4900q9z0
TCU-
50I0
5080
5090
509?
tlHSL
5
IGHT TRAHS. ,
P ORTAT I ON
T RA NSPORT AT I
AND TELEGRA
TELEVISION
I.IATER AHD SA
TIES
I,JAREHOUSIHG, TRAN5. SERVICES
ON
PH COI,II'IUNICATIONS
B ROADCA 5T I NG
I{ITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
1t
8
34
L2
9,22L.q0
q,L38.L7
23,3(tL.32
q5,8(i5 
.05
I6, 585.20
I'lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT,IOTIVE EQUI
HACHINERY, EQUIPI.lENT AND SUPPLIES
I'II SCEL LANEOUS t,IHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I,IERCHA}.IDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
PT'lEN T
7 501,5I9 L12,7 40 4 ,36E .67
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N.04-004 RT4DR CHAVES CNTY
I'IOBILE HO[.IE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCE5SORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURIIISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKII{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF I.IEI^I I'IEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUsTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98II
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
155,586
L49,L4q
(+86,210
7 ,L44,E32
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L38 ,495
463,258
5,0rr,255
,656
,327
,934
,L?4
725
L,2L3
5,019
3,r30
PAGE 110
RUH DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUHBER: I2(). OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
I, 089. 1l
5,359.3+
L7 ,739.69
r95,E90.18
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
5
272
5592
5599
5700
5800
5E I5
5990
RET L
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7500
7900
6550
FIRE
890 0
8910
SERV
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURA}{CE AND REAL ESTATE
8
7
27
66
,547
, LL7
,7 07
,sqz
28,105
105 ,54750,1r7
256,833
737,7L3
27
E1
tt,072.7L| ,9q2.06
9 ,9q2.67
28,552.7L
L4
95
99
87
20
3t
77
8(t
r05
50
32L
1,500
20,656
31,327
9B,237
84,L24
IO
I1
E
20
HOTELS. HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO}4OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'IUSE}4ENT AND RECREAIION SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICEs
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI'1ENIs - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tt
REPORT NO. O8O TAXAT I ON
STA
c014B I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS T
EVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
NEt^l tlEXIC0
EVENUE SYSTEI'I
STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AND R
TE OF
NED R
AX BY
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
185,8 0 I
L92,5L6
q2,859
9L3,952
PAGE 11I
RUN DATE: () 9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. O()
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
8, 951 .50
9, 385. 15
2,943 .89
55 ,992 .95
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
SIC
CODE
LocATr0N:55-151 t{ILAN (C. )
METAL MINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI'I, ]'lOLYBDENUI'IOIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLING
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HIGHT^IAY CONTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
PRIT'IARY HETAL I}{DU5T. , FABRICATED T'IETAL PRODUCTS
I.TISCELLANEOUS NANUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING
AIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'1I4UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIIIG
ELECTRIC t,JATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRAHSPORTATION, CO''II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
r'l0TOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPI'TENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCIS
HARD[,jARE, PLUHBING AI{D HEATITIG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI{EHT AHD SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS [,IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT . I,JHOL ESAL E TRADE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
I5
REPORTED
RECEIPTS
TOTA L
GROSS
1000I58r
HINE
1500
1610
1620
1700
CONS
5400
5900
l'1FG-
450 0
4610
4850
4900q920
TCU- 9
5010
5040
5070
5080
L95 ,4L8
57 6 ,252
5090
509?
tlHS L
GASO
HI SC
A PPA
FURN
EATI
LIQU
I,II SC
TOT.
0
0
0
0
9
0
0
0
5
0
L
520
550
540
55q
559
560
570
580
581
599
BUILDING I,IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
LINE SERVICE STATIONS
ELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
REL AND ACCESSORY STORES
ITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHIIIGS AND APPLIANCE 5TORE5
NG AND DRINKING PLACES
OR DISPEHSERS - BY THE DRINK
ELLANEOUS RETAILERS
RETAIL TRADE
5
8
5q,L55
945,3L9
2,089 .q0
44,550.3L
ETR
TI
6()OO BANKS
L2
4q
LL},614
L,64q,335
50
L,L48
,587
,57 3
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION:33-I3I
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
XR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF HEI.I T4EXICO
COi'lBINED REVEHUE SYSTEII
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STAT{DARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
T'IILAN (C. )
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
10,895
1,676 ,2Zg
PAGE LLz
RUN DATE: O9/?O/8(+
RUN NUT,IBER: 12O.()O
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
531.18
E1,609.19
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
117
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
11,580
2,593 , qgs
6510
FIRE
7000
7200
7500
7 5A0
7 600
8900
S ERV
HOTELS, NOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLAHEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
TlISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
2L , L4I
7 ,718
47,15L
90,I63
, L96
,7 L8
,085
'3(t0
984.
376 
-
2,295 .q,306.
5
55
25
29
55
20
7q7
88
7
5
8
35
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION
tt
5!ttd
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION Z 33-227
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
NONMETAL L IC I'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. I'IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
H I GHI.IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDII.IG HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT H I GHI^IAY
D AND PAPER PRODUCTS
D PUBLISHING
, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI,IENT
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
T,IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I^JAREHOUSING, TRAH5. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COIlT'lUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEV]5ION BROADCASTI}IG
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND 5AI{ITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt,I ],IEXICO
CO14BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
GRANTS (C. )
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
55, 119
PAGE 1I5
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT.IBER: I2O. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,695.59
E40.658,3q2.67
40,89q.46
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
t2
t6
19
REPORTED
R ECEI PT5
TO
GR
TAL
0ss
0700
AGRI
1400
T'II N E
1500
I6IO
r520
1700
CONS
I9
56
60,535
237,394
4r7,135
97 9 ,007
12,06L
176,380
47?,77L
586, 385
235,588| ,054 ,226
L7 ,243L7l,q69
LU
PR
ST
?q00
27 00
320 0
5700
1'1FG-
52_00
525L
530 0
5510
540 0
55I0
MB ER,
INTING
ONE, C
tl00
AN
LAY
4000
410 0q200
481 0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
5 0I0
5040
5080
5090
5092
IiJHS L
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOI.IOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI'lENT AND SUPPLIES
I'lISCEL L ANEOUS I^II{OL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'1 AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTST0T. I,IH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING iIATERIALS
HARDT,JARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARII'IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I,IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLII'IE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lOBILE HONE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
28I1,
49,
6
8
8
5
1
E7 L ,6Lq
12,06L
7,L95
7 3 ,059
57 9 ,906
235,5891,0r5,lgg
L00 ,9q7
587 .98
350 -7 9
3,56L.64
I
27 0 .q6q8(t 
.95
488 .7 q
II
55q0
5592
5599
29 L09,327 4,896.97
REPORT NO. (,8()
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATr0N | 33-227
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STO
FURNITURE, HO|'IE FURNISHIN
EATING AND DRINKING PLACE
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY TH
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STOR
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
RE5
G5 AND APPLIANCE STORE5
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I I,lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
GRAHTS (C. )
ND
NN
RU
RU
ATE:
UT'18 ER:
PAGE 1T4
09/20/8q
120.00
xR
xE
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
REPORTED
R ECEI PTS
L80,281
3 ,65.+ , L3Z
9,E5q
39, 058
778, I53
6,647,625
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L59 ,3625,409,0r1
9,854
65,963
38, 055
7q4,9LL
5 , (t20 ,25L
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
56
57
58
58
5 910
59?0
5990
RETL
00
00
00
I5
6000
6500
6510
6550
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7 600
7800
7900
8 010
8050
810 0
8200
8900
8 910
S ERV
S
E DRINK
ES
10
6
29
10
78,105
9L,27 q
47L?20
L40,455
t66
80q3
78
73
27
t60
2L
t5
78,r06II5,895
480,Lq5
Lq0 , q55
28
15 0
2L
35
6l2
5
6
3
4
23
6
,775.99
,449.65
,29q.58
,8(17 .22
B ANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AI.ID DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTNEIIT COT'IPAHIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAI{CE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSIN
AUTOTIOBILE RENTAL,
MISCELLANEOUS REPAI
I.lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AIiUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OIHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL sERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EI.IGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
14
26
I9
23l8
75,015
IEf,, ] 94
80,777
43,857
83 ,9q283,q70
,639
,777
,857
,7 28
,159
43
L72
15
?0
t56
420
6
7 ,7 68 .93
L66,113.04
480.+0
5, I 18 .25
,123.69
, 957 .88
,138.03
,78L.23
,56q.68
| ,842.L2
36,24L.03
262,5L8 .28
6700
FI RE
Es5
REP
RS
S ERV I CE5
AIR AND OTHER SERVICES
ERVICES
8
5
2
3
5
I
7
1I
,196
,658
,106
,359
,195
,63I
,106
,559
,310.55
,890.q5
,028 .94
,723.79
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 53-055 RI'IDR CIBOLA CNTY
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCE?T DRILLING
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COI{TRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
LUI'TBER, I^IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
r'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
I'1I SCEL L AI.IEOUS MANUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHWAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
l|l0TOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANs. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COTINUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF NEI.I i.IEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L ,420 , g2g
qg,7?5
1,94r,350
30,234
93L ,57 8
72,7 44
PAGE 115
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
58,513.33
L,247 .L5
38,356 .92
3,000.74
4 ,5q3 .L7
1,151.15
(t,3L4.45
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L?
5
23
Lq
L5
52
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
TOTA L
cR055
r589
I'1I N E
1500 L ,6L2, q3715r0
1620
1700
c0N5
55,(r79
2 ,096 ,37 6
2,009 .94
75,955.70
2400
5500
3900
I'lFG-
4100
4200
4810
4830q900
4920
TCU-
5 3q,82E
L ,009 ,552
2L3 ,qqq
105,237
85,862
359 ,7 3L
104 ,7 37
5020
5060
5080
5090
T.IH S L
DRUGS, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI''IENT AHD SUPPLIES
t'lISCEL LANE0US tJH0L ESAL ERS
TOT . t.IHOL ESAL E TRADE
GENERAL HERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRiNKING PLACES
LIAUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
HOLDING AND OTHER lNVESTI.IENT COI'IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I,IISCELLAHEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
8
9
5
115,360
3L ,920
110
27
, L37
,906
5500
540 0
5540
5800
5813
5920
5990
RET L
L7NKDRI
80,
3q2,
465
559
L9
63
L9.
24
5r5
Lq,L
5700
FIRE
7 200
7300
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 53-055 RI'IDR CIBOLA CNTY
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
q3 
,7 48
3 , gg5 ,156
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
41,538
3,3L7,sLq
PAGE 1I.6
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUMBER: 120 . () O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,7L3.q5
L,4LI .L2
3,778.29
L36,766.32
STATE O
COMB I N ED
AHALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX B
Et"l t'lExI c0
EI{UE SYSTEI'I
TANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
FN
REVYS
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
SIC
CODE
750
760
790
890
SER
0
0
0
0
v
AUTOI'IOBILE R
''lISCEL 
LANEOU
AI'1US EI'lENT At{
I'1I SC EL L AN EOU
TOT. SERVICE
ENT
5R
DR5S
5
AL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
EPAIR SERVICES
ECREATION SERVICES
ERV I CES
6
L26
8
19
38,260
97 ,856
3q,208
9L,595
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
!I
tl
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N : 09-102
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
AND GA5 I,IELL DRILLIHG
I'II N I NG
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
H I GI"II,IAY CONTRACTORS
HON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO'ISTRUCTIOH
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtt l'lEXIC0
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEN
AI{ALYsI5 OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
RATON
ER:
TEI
I'IB
DA
f.{u
RUN
RUN
PAGE LL7
09/20/84
120.00
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNs
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
92,257
L52,526
47 6 ,5L7
2,47 0
qgq,360
L06,36?
397 ,622
L,L88,?87
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
49,q79
97 ,249
60,L24
2,225
87,585
REPORTED
TAX DUE
0700
AGR I
1581
I'II N E
OIL
TOT .
2000
2010
r500
16r0
t620
1700
CONS
2400
?7 00
5200
5400
3500
5700
5900
I'1FG-
4100
4200
4810
4830
4900q920
TCU-
5010
5040
587 0
5090
5092
tlHS L
FOOD AND KI
HEAT PACKIN
LUI.IBER, [,IOO
PRIHTII{G AN
STONE, CLAY
ODU
HER
PER
NDR
GA
DA
DP
,G
ED PR
IID OT
HD PA
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
CTS, EXCEPT T,IEAT PRODUCTS
MEAT PRODUCTS
P RODUCTS
11
z4
2,72L .36
5 ,348 .7 L
5, 505 .85
12?.39
cr,8L7 
.20
UBLISHING
LASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII.lARY I.IETAL II{DU5T. , FABRICATED I{ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL I'IACHII{ERY, EQUIPI'IEI{T AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPT,IENT
HI SCEL LANEOUS I'IANU FACTURING
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'1OTOR FREIGHT TRANS., I^IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II\IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC hIATER AI{D SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI'IUNICATIOI{S AHD UTILITIES
HOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDT^IARE, PLUMBING AI{D HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPL IE5
T.1I SCEL LANEOUS I4IHOL ESAL ER5
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. T,JHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I,IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GEHERAL IIIERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTFTENT STORES
DEPARTI'lENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
7L
t4
87
19
5
15
5200
525L
5300
5510
5400
I5
5
15
L05,212
396,529
L ,07 6 ,36L
5,786
2L,809
59 , L99
REPORT NO. ()8(]
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N:09-102
NOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
TIISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI,IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKI}{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'TISCELLANEOUS RETAIL ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AHD S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVII.IGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINAIICE, INSURAI'ICE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl f'lEXIC0
COHBINED REVEHUE SYSTETI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98II
RATON
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L02,47 9
527 ,307
108,485
PAGE 118
RUH DATE: O9/20/8q
RUH NUI'IBER: 120 . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
5,636.40
?9 ,ooL .9q
5 ,966 .57
66L.32
5,L40 .62
L5,8L9.78
,387.39
551 0
55q0
5599
5500
5700
5800
58I5
5910
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
v
801
806
810
820
890
891
SER
SIC
CODE
5920
5990
RET L
5 510
6550
FI RE
760
780
790
95 95
GOVT
NO. TAX
R ET U RIIS
11
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
L28,(tqz
529,357
108,485
LRSR
035.01
537 .59
7,
L60,
,927
,866
,9q0
,855
35
135
24
13
175
3,227
L?7
2,918
6000
5100
6120
700
720
730
750
9
L7
?8
L56
20,L54
L30 ,7 97
77,823
977,538
L2,025
93 ,465
q5 ,080
7 L ,847
958,720
3 ,95L .6q
52,729.67
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSI}IESS SERV
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVIC
HOTION PICTURE THEATERS AHD
ANUSEIIIENT AHD RECREATIOH SE
PHYSICIANS, DEHTISTS AIID OT
HOTELS, t'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
ICES
ND OTHER SERVICES
ES
P RODUCT I ON
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - I'IUNICIPAL ITI E5
TOT . GOV ERIIl'4ENT
22
2L
15
t8
20
291 ,180
97,952
54,101
89,157
47,467
287,6
97 ,9
54,0
82,2
32
62
43
E7L
5??
479
85.II
65.74
50.59
5I
4
2
32
52
23
?9
15,056
232, LAq
22,7 38
16
232
22
RVICES
HERS
7
2?
5
,056
, L04
,7 38
8
12,7
L,2
ll
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 392 5 ,57 g ,305 4 , g8g ,g6g 272'600.(t7
tttt
REPORT NO. O8O
T
L0cATr0N:.09-202
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORSTOI. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
LOCAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSEIIGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHMUNICATIOI{S
ELECTRIC tIATER AND SAI'IITARY SERVICE UTILIfIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI'II,IUNICATIOI{S AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
SIATE 0F NEtl I'IEXIC0
COMBINED REVEHUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
I'IAXWEL L
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
c+2,7 94
101,506
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
27,083
q5 
, Ls(t
PAGE 119ATE. 09/20/8q
UI,IBER: I2O. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,L51.06
L,9L7.gg
ND
NN
RU
RU
x
x
1700
CONS
0
0
v
720
790
ER
*
x
ES
ED
REQU
EDIT
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
I5
4r00
481 0
4900
TCU-
530 0
5400
554 0
5813
5990
RETL
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOI{S
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
T4ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE E
5
PERSONAL SERVICES
AI'IUSET,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TI
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST *X EDITED X
LocATr0N : 09-301
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F HEI^l t'lEXIC0
COI,4BIHED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
SPR I NGER
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
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PRINTING AND PUBLISHII{G
TOT. }4ANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,'AY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREIGHT IRANS. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AHD TELEGRAPH COI'IHUI'IICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISIOI{ BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI1I.1UHICATIOHS UTILITAHD UT IESILITIES
5080 HACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
r'lISCEL L ANEOUS I^IHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. t^IHOLESALE TRADE
HARDT.IARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
APPAREL AIID ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURHISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AI.ID DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY IHE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.lISCEL LANEOUS RETAI L ER5
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
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TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHhIAY CONTRACTORS
HON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOII
EXCEPT HIGHT^lAY
PRIMARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T'1ETAL
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI'lEI{T
I'1I SCEL L AN EOUS I.IAI{UFACTURIHG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
PRODUCTS
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
t'loTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,!AREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHOI.IE AHD TELEGRAPH CONMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
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TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
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MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
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APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.lE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
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LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
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TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
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tREPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
SIATE OF NEI.I HEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TEXICO
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L24,L58
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
57,636
5, r33
137,805
27,755
PAGE I3I
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/8(I
RUH NUI"IBER: 12O. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,580 .23
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION Z 05-302
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
1'1OTOR FREIGHT TRANS., t,IAREHOUSING, TRAI.IS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI'IUHICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
t2
3,
L37 ,
4200
4EIO
4900
4920
TCU-
1500
1700
CONS
5592
5500
57 00
5800
7000
7 200
7500
7 600
7900
890 0
S ERV
7
5
L7
a
o
o
5080
I,,IH S L
5300
5400
55q0
5990
RETL
5000
6510
FIRE
MACHINERY, EQUIPT,IEHT AND SUPPLIES
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARIHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOI"IE DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOt,lE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE 155805 1456,37L .04.55
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-
TOT. FINANCE, INSURA ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACTND REAL ESTATEAGT.,NCE A
HOT EL
P ERSO
AUT OI'1
S, l'l
NAL
OBIL
OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
S ERV I CES
E REt{TAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'1]SCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT1USEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES qL,809 L,283.72
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION qq 332 ,97 8 2q8,356 r1,599.16
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N . 05-402
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONIRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F HEtJ I'lEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
].IEL ROS E
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
57 ,7 4.+
13 ,955
L9,203
PAGE L32ATE: 09/20/8q
UHBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,815 .05
580.33
956.15
RU
RU
ND
NN
LR5RSICCODE
1500
1700
CONS
HO. TAX
R ETURN S
L2
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI P TS
74,724
r5, 955
L9,203
4100
4?00
4810
4850
4900
49?0
T CU-
RADIO
EL ECT
GAS U
TOT .
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
IIOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , I^IAREHOUSIHG, TRAN5. SERVICES
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COMT1UNICATIONS
D TELEVISION BROADCASTING
I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
ITIES
NSPORTATIOH, COFII'IUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
r'lISCEL L AHEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ER5
TOT . I,IHOL ESAL E TRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
FURHITURE, HOt'1E FURNISHINGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
PERSONAL SERVICES
TlISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICEs
AIIUSEI"IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
AN
RICTIt
TRA 7
5090
I.IH S L
5500
5400
5549
5700
5800
5 910
5990
RET L
7200
7500
7 500
7 9A0
8 0I0
8900
SERV
L,503.25
q 
,05? . gL
6
L2
5]9 8,334o ,656 50,95583,25q
5
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION q4 ?62,22L 205,90L 10, 080 .68
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl tlEXICo
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPIS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
1r9,160
L ,7 25 ,627
L ,L05,205
405,909
552,889
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L94 ,77 6
818,559
L06 ,925
E48,428
2L4 ,57 0
L89 , L57
286,437
PAGE 133DATE: 09/20/84
NUI'IBER: I2O, ()()
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
8 ,03q .55
35,7 55 .58
4 ,382 .3q
35,005.97
8,85L .0q
7 ,803.74
LL,8L6.52
RUH
RUNX REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
LOCATION : O5-O05 RT.1DR CURRY CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING COIITRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACIORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. COHTRACT COIISTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TOT. I.IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRAN5., t.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND IELEGRAPH COHMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIIIG
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UIILITIES
LRSR
591,r5
1500
I610
L620
00
00
10
40
00
00
00
90
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
0700
AGRI
1700
CONS
l4
28
8,100
6,577
520 0
HFG-
4100
4200
450 0
4810
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
6
5040
5080
5090
5092
ERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
INERY, EQUIP}4ENT AND SUPPLIES
ELLANEOUS I.IHOLESALERS
OLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
t^IHOLESALE TRADEtlHSL
GROC
IlACH
l,1r sc
P ETR
TOT.
BUILDING HATERIATS
FART4 EQUIPI.lEIIT DEALERS
GENERAL I-IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRI}'IKING PLACES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
22
L2
5200
5252
53
54
55
55
56
57
58
59
RETL
65I0
FI RE
20
35
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O5-OO5 RMDR CURRY CNTY
HOTELS, NOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AIID OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLAHEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COHT,lERCIAL RESEARCH AHD DEVELOPT4ENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBIIE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
IlISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
A}4USEI,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT T4EMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HE[.I F1EXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET4
A}IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD ITIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
24,568
29,66L
88 ,9(t0
73,953
259 ,7 L7
2 
' 
(153 
,87 I
PAGE 154
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUH NUMBER: I2O. O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,OLs.(+2
l,?03.L2
3 ,668 .8L
3,047.60
I0,688.61
101,615.52
sIc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
I5
9
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
2q,568
LRSR
7 500
7600
7 900
8100
8600
8900
7000
7 ?00
7300
759r
89r0
5 ERV
9119
GOVT
29,882
Lqs , L37
13
5q
75,L90
3L5 ,47 3
5,249,502
FEDERAL GOVERNNEHT - HILITARY BASESTOT. GOVERNHENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSIRIES IN THIS LOCATION L55
!l
itOI
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATI0N.27-L0(+
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
MISCELLANEOUS I-IANUFACTURING
TOT. FlANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONMUNICATIONS
RADIO AHD TELEVISlON BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC t,JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HARDT^IARE, PLU}IBING AND HEATING EQUIP
I,IACHINERY, EQUIPHEHT AND SUPPLIES
t.lI SCEL LAN EOUS t,IHOL ESAL ER5
P ETRO L EUH AND P ETRO L EUT,I PRODUCTS
TOT. l,IHOLESALE TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
APPAREL AND
FURN I TURE,
EATING AND
LIQUOR DISP
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY
I{ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
ND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
TORES
INGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
cE5
rHE DRINK
OR ES
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
108,422
80,489
18,580
ll,42q
46,255
PAGE 155DATE: 09/2A/84
HUmBER 2 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5,0Lq.54
3,722.63
859.35
528.38
2,159.50
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT{ENT
STATE OF NEhI I'lEXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
FORT 5UI'INER
RUN
RUNxR
xE
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURHs
11
7
L2
TOTA L
GROSS
PORT ED
CEI P TS
1L2,856
llz,24l
93,286
II,59I
45,289
RE
RE
1500
1620
1700
c0Ns
27 00
3500
3900
MFG-
481 0
4E30
4900
4920
T CU-
5200
530 0
5400
55]0
5540
5599
55 0 0
5700
5
5070
5 080
5090
5092
l^lHS L 6
6
BUILDING HATERIALS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICL
ACC ESSOR
HOI'IE FURN
DRII{KING
ENSERS -
EAYS
ISH
PLA
BY
ST
5800
58r5
5910
5990
RETL 6q
49,896
3q0,499
r+1 ,9903r7,325 2L4 ,034 .55,676.20
6000
5510
FI RE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINAHCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
,l
TOO() HOTELS, TIOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N.27-t04
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ANUSEIlENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
NOIIPROFII I4EI.IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF TIEI.I MEXICO
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTET,I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
FORT SUMHER
PAGE 136ATEt 09/20/84
ut4BER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
405.23
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L2,84L
24,524
164 ,7 32
891,45L
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
8,783
24,022
L58,7 39
7?5,620
RU
RU
ND
NN
5rc
CODE
7240
7300
7 500
806
810
850
8900
S ERV
750
790
801
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
11r
IO
55
1,1rr.05
7 ,34L.68
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS TOCATIOH 33 ,606 . L9
II
ItII
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI.I HEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
96 ,002
26 ,951
42 ,405
73,765
328,935
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
E0,729
26,q77
qL,55L
72,9L1
223 , q77
PAGE L37
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: 120 . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
3,329 .q8
I , 083. 38
L ,713 .99
3,007.59
9,210.95
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION . 27-027 RI'IDR DE BACA CNTY
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCE?T DRILLING
NONMETALLIC I'lINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AIID POTASHTOT. I,IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT^IAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I.IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANs. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI.lUNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I^JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COHMUHICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
I1
t0
5
10
42
158 9
I400
I.1I N E
a
t
I
1500l5r0
1700
c0Ns
0
0
0
v
4100q200
48I0
4900
4920
TCU-
5200
5813
5990
RETL
700
BUILDING T,IATERIALS
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
760
890
SER
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
II
)
a
a
src
CODE
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0H:07-105
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICEs
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URAN I UI'I
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GA5,OIL AND GAS [.JELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. I.TINING
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI-I HEXICO
COt,lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
tAS CRUCES
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
15
L2L
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEI PTS
287,915
3,560,745
3 ,453 ,366
9 ,305 ,07 g
773,702
57 3 ,2lO
67 9 ,59L
Ll4,186
405,501
L,555,992
3 ,06L , qqg
228,839
48L ,559
585 ,685
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
183 ,77 5
2,966,129
55 ,399
436,593
125,725
l,532,ggz
L ,7 60 ,269
Lq8 ,542
72,725
L76,569
PAGE 158
RUll DATE: 09/20/84
RUN NUMBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
8,729 .33
156, 159. 08
58,655.00
246,806.04
2 ,63L .47
20,738.L8
5 ,97 L .96
65,zlq.87
7 5 ,929 .06
0r00
0700
AGRI
10 94
1310
1581
138 9
MINE
1500
1510
L6?.0
1700
CONS
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
L ,07 g ,714
5,04L,232
I
a
a
26
77
7
15
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HI GHI^.IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CO}ITRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACI CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I-1EAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS
LUT,IBER, I.JOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHETIICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY I'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T1ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL I'IACHINERY,EQUIPNETIT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COI'IPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
T{ISCELLAHEOUS MANUFACIURIHG
TOT. I'IAHUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRAHSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
M0T0R FREIGHT TRAHS. , I,IAREHoUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHOHE AHD TELEGRAPH COM''IUNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC [.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COMMUTIICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
]'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI'IOTIVE EQUIP''IEHT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AT{D HOUSEHOLD APPLIAHCES
L4q
27?
2000
2500
2400
27 00
2800
520 0
3400
5600
567 0
5700
390 0
}4FG-
4600
481 0
4830
4900(+920
TCU-
8
15
9
59
2 ,6L8 .7 6
37, 535. 57
ll0 ,7 59
2 ,47 5 ,927
55,13r
7 85 ,965
87 ,207
79,870 4,060.973,7 93.87
4000
4I0 0
4200
4500
7
a tl
5 010
5040
5050
8
I5
5
7 ,055.783,q5q.488,387.07
Ft
o
t
t
o
t
a
t
t
t
a
o
a
t
o
a
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI.I NEXICO
COI,IBIHED REVENUE SYSTEIl
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
LA5 CRUCES
2,646 , LgL
29,g5g,69?
22,291
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
856,155
L,267 ,LZg3,297,947
6,36L,223
,062,98L
,584,196
2,188 ,36+
25,zqE,3L3
PAGE I59
RUN DATE3 O9/20/8q
RUN NUT,IBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
59 ,7 L7 .28
24.78
28.89
30.58
72.62
55.50
L03,947.37
L,L99,196.77
L ,058 .86
25,200 .39
L5,551 .34
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
LocATI0N:07-105
HARDI,IARE, PLUT.IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
IIACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AHD SUPPLIES
r.II SCEL L ANEOUS I,IHOL ESA L ERS
PETROLEUI4 AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
TOT . t.JHOL EsAL E TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
9
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEIPTS
L ,092 , ggl
L ,E49,593
L279,ggl
3 ,292 ,5536,474,095
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
15
15
33
9
98
970,5,213,
3 ,902 ,
L2,466 ,
173,7L7
386 , L66(133,219
210 ,4L61,50I,559
t.59
2 .90
0.64
4.80
7 .26
8,25
L8 ,34
20,69
9 ,99
76,16
43L
055
660
222
52
34
3(t
L,309,279
7 58 ,008
892 ,629
39
2L?
131
5200
525L
5252
5300
531 0
5400
55I0
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
581 5
5910
5920
5990
RETL
BUILDING HATERIALS
HARDT;JARE ST0RES
FARI'1 EQUIPI'lENT DEALERS
GE}IERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'TENT 5TORE5
DEPART''IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLIHE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HONE DEALERS
HIsCELLANEOUS VEHICTE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY SIORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURI{ISHII{G5 AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AHD COMDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGs., 5ERV.
I}ISURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL ESI. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AI{D DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTTIENT COT'IPANIESTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AtID REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'tOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
T,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI{MERCIAL RESEARCH AHD DEVELOPT{ENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
t'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTIOH PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI1USEI'lENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
29,355
601,506
202,40L(r8,246
L,q40,a62
L ,394 .37
27 ,L77 .60
7 ,506.8L2,223.19
56,254.37
,82L.60
,234.26
,r30.61
25
L2
39
2L
42
60,L
156,L
302 ,1
30,6
32,9
34,9
12,7
60,9
44 ,0
L37 ,5
50,4
L22,7
646,327
69L ,0q7
7 33 ,239
268 ,012
,281,529
927,690
,E96,067
I
2I
2
9
1r0
IrI
5
Lrz
2r33rl
Ir0
?,6
10
19
65
47
113
L5
15
6
64
7
5
98
88 .6q
77.52
58. 10
49 .9L
47.47
91.55
49 .32
;62 ,0L5
93 , LL7
17,692
41 , 515
96,277
67,85L
26,25L
62,98L
47,q88
27L
708
6000
510 0
6r20
5200
5300
65r0
6550
67 00
FI RE
22,29L6
7000
7 200
7300
7391
7500
7600
7800
7900
8I
5q
6+7,086
391,895
29 ,355
572,758
158,058
46,803
L,Lgq,g00
L , LLz ,033
722,122
7 L8 ,537
526,254
327,507
25 239,690 235,505 lL , L85 .56
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O7-IO5
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
L EGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOHAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HENBERSHIP ORGAHIZATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F HEl,l MEXIC0
COI{B INED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS 0F GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY ST,lNDARD INDUSTRIAL cLASSIFIcATI0H
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
[A5 CRUCES
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
(t5,588,L?L
PAGE I4O
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI*IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2 ,155 , L29 .90
src
CODE
EOIO
8060
810 0
9393
95 95
GOVT
109 ,267
3L,8q9
1,379,769
360,572
9,304,219
8200
8500
8900
89r0
SERV
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
2,27 L
2,219 ,7 gg
264 ,000
502 ,183
128
19
4L
30
6
L64
25
960
2,207,974
25L,2L3
502, A24
L09,267
20,633
1,L72,452
348 ,465L4(t9,195
L04 ,87 4 .06LL,932.63
23 ,846 . L55,I50.58
980. I0
55 ,6q8 .46
L5 ,552 . 12q0l 
,39L .04
LOCAL GOVERNI,IETIT - ilUNICIPALITIES
LOCAL GOVERNTlENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTS
TOT. GOVERNHENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR A[L INDUSTRIES I}I THIS LOCATIOH 69,534,276
"!i!
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATIolt 2 07-20q
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STOHE, CLAY, GLA5S, AI{D CONCRETE PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTAT I ON EQUIPI,IEIIT
TOT. MANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHT{UHICATIO[IS
ELECTRIC t,JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMTIUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF HEI,I MEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
HATCH
TOIAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
9 ,059
L52,087
38, 537
570,115
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
7,58L
L38 ,7 9L
35 ,563
L53 ,250
2 ,87 (t
598,195
PAGE l.tL
RUll DATE: 0 9/20/84
RUN HUMBER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
360 -L4
6,390.L9
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
1500
1700
CONS
27 00
520 0
3500
3700
MFG-
4810
4900
TCU-
5040
5080
5090
5092
t^lHS L
5920
5990
RET L
6000
610 0
FI RE
5
6
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPNENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS T,IHOLESAL ERS
PETROL EUI.I AND PETROL EUM PRODUCTS
TOT. LJTIOLESALE TRADE 5I1
L,689.25
7 ,279.4L
5200
530 0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5600
57 00
5800
58r3
5910
UILDING
ENERAL H
ETAIL FO
OTOR VEH
ASOLINE
B
G
R
tl
G
I'1AT ER I AL 5
ERCHANDISE, EXCE?T DEPARTI.IENT STORES
OD STORES
ICLE DEALERS
SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURI{ISHII{GS AND APPLIANCE sTORES
EATING AND DRINKI}IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIAUOR STORES
TlISCEL LANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AHD-L ASSOC.
TOT. F]NANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGI}IG
PERSONAL SERVICES
7
z9
? ,87 (tqL6,809 136.57L8 ,glq .20
7000
7 200
REPORT NO. 08()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION Z 07-204
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPATR AND OTHER
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
STATE 0F NEl.l f''lEXIC0
COFIBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAI.IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
HATCH
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
30,760
l,rgg,7l5
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
28,395
7 q2,9L0
PAGE L4?
RUH DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT{BER: LzO.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L ,349 .80
35,085.82
src
CODE
HO. TAX
RETURHS
Lq
7l
7500
7500
7600
8900
5 ERV
SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
It
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:07-303
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
H I GHI^IAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. COHTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LUI'IBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
MISCEL LANEOUS MANUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
I,IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IilUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTITENT
STATE OF NEtd T4EXICO
COT'IBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
LA ITESILLA
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
50,730
87 ,843
q8 ,031
L08,544
29 ,985
40 ,597
PAGE l(ts
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1,q59.72
4,L72.58
2,27q .82
5 ,155 .8q
3,758.L7
L2,235.54
RE
RE
TOTA L
GROSS
src
CODE
t5t
191
7
L2
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
PORTED
CEI P T5
0700
AGRI
r500
1510
1700
c0Ns
2400
5900
I'tFG-
,7 q7
,460
4200
481 0
4900q920
TCU-
5092
t^tH S L
550 0
5400
5600
5700
5800
58r5
5910
5990
RET L
PETROL EUI'I AND PETROL EUM PRODUCTSTOT. t^IHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL I1ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHI}IG5 AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
7
5
5l ,?55
L08 ,544
88,308
268 ,3L5
8r,685
92,295
2s
59
79,LLg
257,59L
S,
IC
B
R
EH
s
7000
7 200
7300
7600
8010
8900
S ERV
HOTELS, t'|OTEL
PERSOHAL SERV
MI SCEL L AN EOUS
HI SCEL L AN EOU S
PHYSICIANS, D
I'1I SCEL L AN EOUS
TOT. SERVICES
TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
ES
USINESS SERVICES
EPAIR SERVICES
TISTS AHD OTHERS
ERV I CE5 0
9
tI
LOCAL GOVERNMENT - l'IUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNHENT
II
9595
GOVT
L,+24 .30
L ,928 .37
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:07-303
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt,I I'lEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
LA T'1E5ILLA
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
500,609
PAGE l(+4
RUH DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUIYlBER: 12(). O()
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
24 ,635 .04
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
8q
TOTA L
GROSS
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
67 2 ,928
TI
REPORT NO. O8O
LocATI0N..07-4t6
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT HEAT PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'1ETAL PRODUCTSTOT. MANUFACTURING
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRAH5. , 1,'AREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
ELECTRIC I,IATER A},ID SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONI{UNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
REQUEST X
EDITED X
x
x
. TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTt.tENT
STATE OF NEI^I MEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
SUNLAND PARK
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
189,608
LlL,697LL&,ll2
TAXABTE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
189,285
PAGE Lq5
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUMBER: I2O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
7,571.43
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
15
0700
AGRI
1700
c0Ns
t
t
t
2000
3200
5400
MFG-
(+200
4900
TCU-
5300
5400
5700
5813
5990
RET L
5080
tlHS L
6550
FI RE
MACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
TOT. h.IHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERs AIID DEVELOPERSTOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
NONPROFIT NEMBERSTIIP ORGANIZATIOHS
''lISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
7200
7500
7 500
8600
8900
SERV
8
15
LlL,597
LL8 , LLz
4,467 .8,768. 9069
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 42 qol ,7 gL 338,q75 L7 ,583.2?
uREPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
977 ,243
4 ,696 , gL6
7 3 ,68L
r ,559,906
80,744
z ,693 ,940
I05,405
5 ,203 ,9L2.
7 LL ,716
+,527 ,LLg
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,785,788
463 ,27 3
q 
,005 ,302
7,L67
838,052
25,75L
2,675,gEs
104,626
4,906,603
7 5 ,395
L,L33,g96
PAGE I45ATE: 09/20/84
ul'lBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
7 5 ,853 .9L
ND
HH
FH
REVY5xRxE
LRSR
STATE O
COMB I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPT5 TAX B
EH T4EXICO
ENUE SYSTET'I
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
RU
RU
EQUEST X
DITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
src
CODE
LOCATION: O7-OO7 R[''DR DONA ANA CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
COA LOIL AND GAS T.IELL DRILLING
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHTJAY C0NTRACToRS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COI{TRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KIHDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT FIEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS
LUt4BER, tlo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, A}ID COHCRETE PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC CONPONENTS AI{D ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
I.1I SCEL LANEOUS MAI{UFACTURI NG
TOT. MANUFACTURIHG
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , tJAREH0USING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GRO S
010 0
0700
AGRI
1200
1381
I',II N E
1700
CONS
2000
2500
zqoo
4 ,323 ,127ll5 ,7 57q,43g,gg4
52 1,939,006
q8 ,6(t7
Lls ,7 57
154,405
?,067.52q,889.69
6 ,957 .2L
6
11
L7
57
1r9
r500
I610
t620
l9 ,67 9
170,L73
.70
.81
5200
3500
3670
5700
5900
I'tFG-
E
8
304.62
35 ,599 .65
1,135.88
1r5,108.77
4,(146.64
203,659.02
3 ,20q .30
48,190 .58
4t00q200
4500
4500
481 0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
6
15
4I
20
19
53
5 010
5020
5040
5050
5070
5080
5090
5092
tIHS L
I'lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTONOTIVE EQUIPI'lEI.IT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSETIOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUI1BING AHD HEATING EAUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPHENT AHD SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL L ANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'l AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
T0T . tlH0L ESAL E TRADE
lt
q
!
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I MEXICO
COI'lBII{ED REVENUE 5Y5TET,l
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98(I
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
19,03I
37,782
318,51 1
L20 ,926
8ct,L75
L25,778
396,LzL
27 8 ,963
55,513
24,247
3L0,427
,5q3.15
,030.55
,L92.84
PAGE I47
RUN DATE: 09/20/8+
RUN NUI'lBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
808.86
L,505.74
15,531 .55
5,096.64
3,577 .50
738.L7
3,892.50
2L,557 .82
10,222.67
65 ,2.90 .38
9
rt,203.66
12 ,36q .66
xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
5?00
525t
5252
5300
5310
540 0
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5815
5990
RETL
IOCATION. O7-OO7 RI'IDR DONA ANA CNTY
BUILDING ]'IATERIALS
HARDI.JARE STORES
FARM EQUIPI,lENT DEAL ERS
GENERAL NERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTT4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
NOBILE HOI.1E DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURHISHIT{G5 AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIIIG AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
F|ISCELTANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L AS5OC.
SECUTY. AND COHDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AIID TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT4ENT COMPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAIICE A}{D REAL ESTATE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
5
8
6
9
18
65
L75
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
33 ,7 43
38,252
326,?18
L35 ,920
1q3,7 95
427,569
zEL,698
7
31
18
17 ,36891,588
507 ,242
2q2,049
L,53g,gLs
II
15
5,
16,
11,
7 2,,t9L
44,L42
320 ,45L
7
t4
22
93,482
28,8L0
110,265
544,35q
98(t ,26q?,537,238
6000
510 0
6200
6 510
5550
6700
FI RE
7000
7200
7300
739t
7500
7500
7 900
8 010
8050
8100
8200
HOTELS, I,IOIELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
f'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI'IMERCIAL RESEARCII AND DEVELOPMEHT LABORATORIES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A}{D OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSEHENT AHD RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEI{TISTS AI{D OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT T4EHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
NISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AIID ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
38
50
11
28 07
7(t
94
795.
855.
8600
E900
8910
SERV
9
60
104,637
7 Lq ,019
Loq,
292,
637qt2
ll
227 3,L67,744 2 ,620 ,933 LLo ,982 .84
REPORT NO. 08() TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
26 ,099 , Lqs
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
15,26L,556
PAGE I4E
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: T2O . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
5q7 ,37 9 .23
STATE O
COI.1B I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
Et^l HEXIC0
Et{UE SYSTEM
TAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
FN
REVY5X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I O7-OO7 RMDR DONA ANA CNTY
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
6q9
(,
I
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATI0H : 05-106
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. I'IINING
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I I.IEXICO
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTE]'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
CAR L SBAD
src
CODE
RE
RE
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTs
258,250
981,I61
205,602
2,045
407,944
142,008
508,586
2,lg4,L6g
65 , q5+
L0 ,07 3
PAGE L(tg
RUN DATE. O9/?O/8q
RUN NUHBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2L.29
52.32
9,25?.10
92 .07
18,357.5L
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURHS
87
6
5
23
5
20
TOTA L
GROsS
PORI ED
CEI PTS
589 ,694l,3gg,7LL
578,852
5q5,q32
3,510,569
16L ,620
339,435
2 ,7 q3 ,109
76,6L3
zqq ,665
1310
138 9
I'II N E
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
2q00
27 00
2800
5200
5500
5600
5700
5900
t'lFG-
4I0 0q200
4500
4E10
483 0
4900
49?0
TCU-
1500
r 510
1520
17 0 0
c0Ns
5 010
5020
5040
5060
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUITDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,IAYSPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO}ISTRUCTION
LUMBER, I,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI.lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTs
STONE, CLAY, GtAS5, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
I-lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL TlACHINERY,EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTATIO'{ EQUIPIlEI{T
MI SCEL LAHEOUS I'lAIIUFACTURING
TOT. I'lANUFACTURII{G
LOCAL AND HIGHt.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
M0T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , l,IAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,JATER AI{D SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHilUNICATIOHS AHD UTILITIES
MOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHEI.lICALS AND AILIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AI{D HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDT^'ARE, PLU}IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I4ACHINERY, EQUIPT1ENT AIID SUPPLIES
I'II SCEL LANEOUS t,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
20
2L
8
70
49,253.04
5 ,0L4 .86
17,883.55
9L ,58(t .41
15 11,6
q4 ,1
o 5 ,481 . qL15,886.37
37
6
5
97 ,827 .L2
2,945 .4(t
453.32
L,0g+,512
LLL ,44I
397,412
z ,035 ,209
a
rt
52OO BUILDING MATERIALS 8
L,qgg,469
654 , L08
596,684
q 
,Lg4 ,7 54
7 03 ,509 q(15 ,7 L3 20,057 .12
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:05-106
HARDI^IARE STORES
FARI,I EQUIPI'IENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTTIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
]'IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOT4E DEALERS
NISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHIHGS AND APPL IANCE STORES
EATING AHD DRII{KIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND CONDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMEHT COI.IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAI{CE AHD REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSIEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
CAR L SBAD
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
q5,288
?80,2q8
TAXABL E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
45,288
?Lq ,185
306,L52
PAGE I5O
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN l,tUmBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
22,7 qL .L5
?3 ,47 L .55
20 ,352 .q7 ,733.
27 ,2L7 .
2,037.97
I ,638 .35
13,77 6 .88
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
7
18
34
525L
5252
530 0
531 0
5400
55r0
5540
5592
5599
5500
5700
5800
5813
5910
L7
22
19
5I
L7
10
7
L46
590
826,004
523,503
477,309L 049,964
610,169q54 ,388
222,2L3
L ,202,gLL
L2 ,324 ,199
505,358
52L ,589
452,499
L ,047 ,.tlq
60q,84Lq27 
,38(t
222,213
97 I ,432
L0 ,9gL , L56
18
8
32
5
23
23
70
150
5
2
L9,232
9,999
4+ , LLg
49q,692
L7 ,5L2,l
9r9
l3 ,4
L4 ,3
5,0
4g ,3(l 
,6
716
5
L,5
3r5II
29 ,47 3
7 4 ,8L0
38,1?5qL,306
7 5, 515
5L4 ,915
I ,563 , L85
5,554,319
LL?, q05
49,224
,L7l.2L
,3q3.35
,944 .32
,058.25
,2L5.L0
48
66
87
55
50
56
2L
5920
5990
RET L
7000
7 2A0
7500
7500
7600
6000
6L20
6200
6300
5 510
6550
67 00
FI RE
7800
7900
80r0
8050
8100
620 0
8900
891 0
5 ERV
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSOIIAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOII1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELIANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AI.ID PRODUCTION
AI1USEI1EHT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
r'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EI{GINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
I9
59
55
46
45
406,7q8
4?l ,016
27 L ,694
242 ,5563rr,338
354 ,06L
390 , (t33
27 0 ,063
2?0,190
299 ,7 65
3L9 ,082
69.50
52.87
08.57
89.q5
56.63
18
59
10
t2
68,341I,091,g2g
115,249
170,764
67,938
I ,07 3 ,500
102 ,7 37
L70,764
57 .23
07 -53
64
23.20
8q.39
96l2qt7
7 3g ,7 0tt
558,061
+,L47,LsL
L7
3,77
5 ,398
9,542].95L
29 ,039 . 16
8 ,034 .45
L69 ,7 32 .04
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:03-106
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTTIENT
STATE OF NET.I I',IEXICO
COI.IBIHED REVEHUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
CAR L SBAD
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
29,L02,L65
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
2L,164,232
PAGE I51
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: IZO . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
95L,56q.4+
NO. TAX
RETURNS
1,080
TOTA
GROS
LR5R
TI
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T4EXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE I52
RUN DATE; O9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: 12(). ()(,X REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98I+
L OCAT I ON 03-205 ART ES IA
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
0700
AGRI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
151 0
158 r
158 9
MINE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAs,OIL AND GAS I.JELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. TlINING
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
r500
t6r0
1620
1700
CONS
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
H I GHt^lAY C0HTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGH[IAY
52
73
485,595
r,200,595 3q5 ,7 88L,057 ,490
14 ,695 .98
4q ,9q3 .3L
2500
2400
27 00
2900
320 0
5400
5500
3700
3900
MFG-
APPAREL AND TEXTILE 1'IILL PRODUCTS
LUt'lBER, tJo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AIID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
MISCELLANEOUS FlANUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING 7 30,2515 ,466 ,693
50,075
202,50E
L,27 8 .2L
9 ,348 .9723
410 0q200
481 0
4830
4900
49?O
TCU-
LOCAL AND HIGHI,'AY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
t'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES 16 27L,754 2L4 ,7 6? 9,L27 .38
T EL EPHON
RADIO AN
EL ECTR I C
GAS UTIL
TOT. TRA
EA
DT
ttAITI
NSP
ND TELEGRAPH COTI''IUNICATIONS
ELEVISION BROADCASTING
TER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
ES
ORTATION, COMT1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES 26 2,247,6E7 2,065,264 E6 ,909 .24
5 010
5020
5040
5070
5080
5090
5092
t^IH S L
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI'IOTIVE EQUIPT,IENT
DRUGS, CHEI'lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI,IARE, PLU},IBING AI{D HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPI-IEHT AND SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL L ANEOUS I^JHOL ESA L ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUTI PRODUCTS
TOT. t^IHOLESALE TRADE
11
8
5
32
2,116 ,459
60,155
97,349
2,3L5 ,0L7
1,934,59L
40 ,953
63,459
2,060 , LOo
82,220 .LZ
1,740.54
2,697.03
87 ,554.27
tt
52OO BUILDING I'TATERIALS 5 269,225 191,035 8,119.00
It
ri
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEIiI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINES5 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
ART ES IA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L97,516
L ,629 ,5lg
L06 ,07 4
7L7,762
4,906,293
52,q97
289 , q87
L24 ,7 07
83, 51 9
165 ,81481,99I
L38,499
7,493
L97,747
6L7,95L
L,495,967
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
195,598
1,600,952
57,444
615 ,6844,563,6L5
52,497
25q ,7 q8
7,493
L97 ,7 47
, L34
,8 0I
,286
,985
,209
4 ,680 .7 2
3,q32.52
6 ,982 .20
3 ,4qL .E9
5 ,533 .92
PAGE I55
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
8,227.93
58 ,0q0 . q6
26,166.56
I93,955.61
2,23L .L4
L0,826.78
363.57
8 , (t04 .28
19,527.07
55,672.86
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
5rc
CODE
525L
5252
530 0
55r0
5400
55t0
5540
559?
5599
5600
5700
5800
5813
59r0
59?0
5990
RETL
L0cATI0N:05-205
HARDITARE SToRES
FARI4 EQUIPTlEHT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
DEPARTI,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOME DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURT{ISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRINKI}{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND s-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVETOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT'1ENT COI,IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AI{D REAL ESTATE
LsL,q72
260,306
1"7 8 ,643
597,098
150,905
169,143
114,308
255 ,510
17 0 ,589
397,059
I50,906
L52,289
2 ,44L .37
4,858.09
L0,E59.2L
7 ,250.07I6,875.016,4L3.53
6,472.29
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L4
I5
t2
110
80
L64
80
130
II
8
20
10
6
I
32
51
2L
25
5000
610 0
6t20
6500
6510
6550
7500
7500
7600
7800
7900
67
I86
t5
26
6700
FI RE
7000
7200
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.IISCEtTANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIOH
AHUSEIlENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEHTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AI{D OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
FlISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
5
I98010
8060
810 0
6200
8500
8900
S ERV
75
226
lt
460
1,509
,300
,7 63
-_Tr-
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N . 03-205
src
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F HEtI I'IEXICO
COT1BINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
ARTESIA
PAGE I54
RUN DATE: O9/20/E4
RUN NUI'IBER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
558 ,884 .05
NO. TAX
REIURNS
6L6
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
r9,909,519
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
15,152,905
It
II
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:05-504
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IHUHICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UIILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT4I'1UNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I I,IEXICO
COT,IBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIT, L984
HOPE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
2q ,07 6
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
23,375
PAGE I55
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
993 .46
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L2
1500
1700
CONS
4810
4900
TCU-
550 0
5990
RETL
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
7?00
7 600
7900
S ERV
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ANUSEI'lENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
ll
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:03-405
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LOCAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
li0f 0R FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI4I4UNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXIC0
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEIiI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY SIANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
LOV I NG
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
I 0 5,855
26,555
312,047
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
E7 ,725
2,082
L05,284
25,609
29q,766
PAGE 156
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8(I
RUN NUMBER: 12(). OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
3,509.0q
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
1500
1700
c0Ns
4t00
4200
4E10
4900
4920
TCU- 6
5090
T,IHS L
r-lISCEL LANEOUS I^IHOL ESAL ERS
TOT. t^THOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART''IENT
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
STORES
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOTIOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICE5
TOT. SERVICES
5500
5400
5540
5800
58r3
5990
RET L
6
L(t
2,082
I05,509 85.304,?LL.38
7200
7300
7 500
7 600
SERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
E
34
L ,02q .37
LL ,7 90 .67
ll
st1l
REPORT NO. 08O TAXAT I ON
STA
c0t'48I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
D REVENUE DEPARTMENT0F NEtl I'1EXIC0
D REVENUE SYSTET,I
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AN
TE
NE
AX
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE L57
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUT'IBER: 12(). OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
152,513. r0
94,L39.73
228,612.05
L6,L43.20
60,295.59
L5L,822.86
3,861 . 41
L5,293.92
9,323.16
95,199.83
230,837 .L5
16,606.72
2,7 LL .50
xR
XE EQUEST 
X
DITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
src
CODE
L0cATI0N:05-003 RI'IDR EDDY CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAT GAS, NATURAL GAS LIQUIDSOIL AND GAS I.IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONI'IETALLIC ]YIINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
PO TA SH
TOT. I'TINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY CoNTRACToRS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
t'lEAT PACKING AND OTHER I.IEAT PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'ITS.
I'II SCEL L AtI EOUS I..1AI{U FACTURI NG
TOT. ]'lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
M0T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , l^,AREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHOIIE AND TELEGRAPH COMHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t.IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COilPIUNICATIOHS AHD UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEI PTS
3 ,522 ,26L
2,5q5,?27
6,921,535
434 ,5?g
L,7 q2, gO7
4,LE7 ,479
165, 139
427,825
264,297
3,5L7 ,zLL
6 ,690 , (+85
5r5
2r5
19 ,956
10,501
0700
AGRI
1510
I 381
1389
1400
l(+7 4
MINE
1500
161 0
I620
r700
c0H5
2 010
520 0
3800
5900
NFG-
zt
42
68
L2
29
4E
6 ,ogl ,7 02
430 ,495
L,607,892
q ,049 ,609
L02 ,97 0
407 ,837
248 ,617
2,565,329
4,E75,556
442,8(16
7 2 ,306
6
9
410 0
4200
4500
4500
48r0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
6
tz
4L
50r0
5020
507 0
5080
50 90
5092
tlHSL
MOTOR VEHICLES AT{D AUTOT4OTIVE EQUIPT'IENT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
HARDI,JARE, PLUT.IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND 5UPPTIES
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPL I ES
I'1I SCEL L AHEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUIiI PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDT^IARE ST0RES
FARH EQUIPI'IENT DEALERS
5
8
524,783
937,732
ll
5200
525L
5252
20 5 , L36 ,632 787,083 29,5L5.62
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:05-005 RMDR EDDY CNTY
GENERAL HERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTPIEHT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
FlISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURT{ITURE, HOME FURNISHI}.IGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRINKING PLACES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI.I HEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STATIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
7 8 ,905
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
78,905
598, 918
7 04 ,029
2.39,L21
6L2,633
L7 ,277 ,660
PAGE L58
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUNBER: 12(,. ()t,
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2 ,958 .97
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5300
5400
5510
5540
5599
5700
5800
5920
5990
RET L
5
6510
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7600
7900
8600
890 0
8 910
SERV
1I35
8
8
26
190,705
32 ,57 8
L.t(t ,349
5r0
876
209
53
155
, 
'157
,202
,9L6
,5L7
,655
14 ,959 .45
26,40L.L0
7,151.59
L ,22L .71
5,6L5.58
HOTELS, IIOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT.IUSEI.{ENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I.lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
qL
95
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 552
250,385
668 ,57 9
2.t ,7 53 ,07 6
8,967.09
23,L76.27
696,666.78
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATI0N:08-107
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDIHG CONTRACTORS
NON-BUItDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPf HIGHIIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I,IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII.IARY METAL INDUsT. , FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRA}ISPORTAT I O}I EQUIPI.IET{T
I'II SCEL L AN EOUS I'IANUFACTURI NG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
PlOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,JAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPETINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTII,lG
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATIOH AND REVETIUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEt^l l'1EXIC0
COI,IDINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
SILVER CITY
PAGE 159DATE: 09/20/a+
NUmBER: 120 . 00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L23,935
382,7 29
57 ,828
,553
,055
RUN
RUNxR
XE
src
CODE
0700
0800
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURHS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
2l7,q8L
550,2L3
83,024
L2,032
132, L39
111,060
215 ,7 32
423 ,97 9
880,565
3Lq ,97 9
LRSR
1500
L620
1700
CONS
5070
5080
5090
5092
tll'l5 L
25
49
5
L7
,572.09
,2L7 .82
2000
27 00
3200
3400
350 0
5700
3900
MFG-
5 2,602.28
5L9.92q,367 
.50
5,685 .85
989.53
11,701.81
19,85q.78
9 ,7 08 .27
6
20
7
6
7
5
26
I1
97
410 0
4200
4500
4600
4810
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
5010
5040
5060
MOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPI'lENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARD'JARE, PLUI,IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
T1ACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AHD SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUN AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDI.IARE SIORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD sTORES
8l ,929
2L ,989
260 ,039
44L,2L6
6I
215 ,7 59
557 ,525
7 05 ,ggg
2 , lzl ,329702,24
5209
525L
5300
5510
5400
EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES 18
6
18
8,488
6,558
8 ,540
25 ,088 .673L,765.47
95,459.80
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N : 08-107
T'IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
t'l0BILE HOI.IE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VE}IICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I'lISCEL LANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOHS
SECUTY. AND COHDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMEHT COI.lPANIES
TOT. FTNANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI.I HEXICO
COI4BINED REVENUE SYSTETiI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
SILVER CITY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
I59,758
6L ,082
27 5 ,588
269 ,57 0
51,170
367 ,853
43L ,9L6
243 ,0L6
L4,823
42 ,57 2
2L3,785
82,020
LL8 ,622
302,519
L,667,957
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
464 ,37 q5,gg3,gLz
L4,823
42 ,57 2
L94 ,7 54
180,507
L ,505 ,5L0
PAGE 160ATE: 09/20/a4
UT,IBER: I2(,.()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
,928.58
,L73.70
667.06
L ,9L2 .00
8,7 60 .L7
3,505.97
4,502.09
8,L27.3L
67 ,7 40 .52
RU
RU
ND
NN
5510
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5813
59I0
5990
RET L
5000
6t20
6200
6300
6 510
6550
5700
FIRE
src
CODE
7000
7 200
7300
7591
7500
7500
7E0 0
7900
EOIO
8050
810 0
E600
8900
E910
S ERV
93 95
GOVT
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
8
6
9
6
6
L4
25
8
9
L7
59
40
L92
96,286
43 ,598
27 4 ,953
2L4,248
51 , 17 0
36L ,485
430 ,7 87
2q3 ,016
4,332.9L
1,96r.95
72 ,239 .60
9 ,640 .42
2,302 .68
16,266.85
r9,385.41
10,935.75
80
2L7
560,LL76,504,995 20269
2L
2
4
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COTIT'IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPT,IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
FlOTION PICTURE THEATERS AI{D PRODUCTIOH
AI,IUSET,IENT AIID RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I,IEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNT4ENT - MUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNIlENT
Lq
54
t2
, Lq7
,96L
,6L7
,63L
,657
, 015
9,200.90
5,tt74 -63
5,985.7L
20
I8
77,9L0
L02,268
204l2L
r55
205
LzL
r35
5
26
6
L2
20,696
485 ,967
6 6 ,813
94 ,000
?0 ,695q84 ,638
59,866
9q ,000
951.54
,808.72
,593.99
,230.03
tl
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 565 LL ,342,639 g ,592 ,393 q29 ,92L .83
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N : 08-107
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NE[,J MEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
SILVER CITY
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 161
RUN DATE: 09/20/84
RUN NUHBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
LRSR
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART}IENT
STATE OF NEt.I I'lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI4
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD ]NDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
BAYARD
TAXABL E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
35,254
209,503
232,826
I5, 955
34 ,394
I 58 ,586
37 6 ,637
PAGE L62
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: I2().O()
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
L,586.44
9 ,07 9 .L2
LO,477 .20
627.02
L,547 .73
6,240.9L
L6,948.69
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
L0cATr0N . 08-206
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHTIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?T MEAT PRODUCTS
5TONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
MISCELLANEOUS MAHUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURI}IG
LOCAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT4}1UHICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTAIION, COI'IHUNICAIIONS AND UTILITIES
1-IOTOR VEHICL E5 AHD AUTOI,IOTIVE EQUIPI,IENT
HARDI,IARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPI'1ENT AND SUPPLIES
I,IISCEL LANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTST0T. TIHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
11
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
35 ,487
37 3 ,7 (t3
235,qzL
13, 975
34 ,394
LR5R
1500
t6z0
1700
c0N5
7?00
7500
7500
I
2000
3200
3900
MFG-
4I0 0
4600
4E10
4900
4920
TCU- 9
50r0
5070
5080
5090
5092
t^lHS L
525L
5500
5q0s
5600
5E00
5815
5910
5920
5990
RETL
9
7
HARDI.IARE STORES
GENERAL I'lERC}IANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY sTOREs
EATING AND DRINKING PTACE5
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL SERVICES
l.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
5
I5 L97446 ,698,500
5000
FI RE
It
?REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N:08-205
1*IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSEI"IENT AHD RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT, SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l I'IEXIC0
COHBII{ED REVEHUE SYSTEI.I
ANALYSIS 0F GRO5S RECEIPTS TAX BY STAND,IRD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATI0N
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
BAYARD
PAGE 163
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUHBER: I2(, . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L5 ,497
45,35?
945,206
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
79
TOTAL
GROSS
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
7600
7 900
6 010
8900
SERV
5
L7
697.4L
2,040.E6
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
L5 ,497q5 ,523
L,4?5,693 42,L85 .77
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I t'IEXICO
COl'lBINED REVEHUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAI,IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
CENTRA L
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
81, 115
29,8q0
6 ,987
L59,250
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
7 3 ,458
29,8q0
5,592
150,198
PAGE L64
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUHBER3 I2O.O(,
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
3,28L.34
L,3(12.83
25L.69
6,73(t.64
xR
xEEQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION: OE-305
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTSTOT. MANUFACTURII{G
t'10T0R FREIGHT TRAN5. , I.IAREH0USING' TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI''MUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAs UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,IT,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
320 0
MFG-
4200
4EIO
4900
4920
TCU-
5500
5400
5815
5990
RETL
1500
L620
I700
CONS
7000
7300
7500
7900
8010
890 0
S ERV
NO. TAX
RETURNs
29
I
GEHERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRATLER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
HISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT{USE}lENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
8
9
7
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
-, 
I
!r
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LoCATIoN. 08-404
COPPER
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
TCU-
RA]LROAD IRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHHUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I..IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESGA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI.IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
XR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXICo
COl'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
HURL EY
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
?28,602
EO,046
50,566
72,06?
L02,526
PAGE L65
RUN DATE: O9/20/8(I
RUN NUMBER: I2O . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L0,287 .LL
5 ,565 . (+2
2,275.50
3,242.83
(t 
,6L3 .6E
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L2
11
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PT S
26L,506
85,109
50 ,6 06
80,909
111,575
LRSR
1020
MINE
I500
1700
CONS
4000
4E 10
4900
4920t
o
t
o
7
5080
5090
tJHS L
5300
5540
580 0
581 5
5990
RET L
I.IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
' l'llSCELLANE0US tIHoLESALERS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOIIS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
6000
FIRE
9
57200
7300
7500
8900
SERV
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
o
a
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 47 55L,2?7 49(t ,7 36 22,226 .49
T,
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION ! OE-OO8 RI,IDR GRANT CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URAN I UI'I
COA LOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
PO TASH
TOT. I.lINING
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
H I GHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
LU|'IBER, WOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY }1ETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I,IETAL PRODUCTS
t.lISCEL L ANEOUS I'IAHUFACTURING
TOT. ]'IANUFACTURIHG
LOCAL AND HIGHI,TAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I,lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl }4EXICo
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTE]'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
EPORT ED
EC EI PTS
89,L93
3 ,361 ,320
477,622
7 ,336,752
2,7 7 8 ,0(t9
q,296,437
336,777
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
42,87 L
3 ,3q2 ,459
433 ,7 49
7 ,254,392
2,7 02,56L
4 ,0gl ,7 00
336,656
PAGE 166ATE: 09/20/84
ut'lBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,607 .67
L25,342.L9
L6,265.58
272,039.67
777.88
381 . 41
10L,346 .06
L53 , q38 .7 9
L2,624 .61
290.L2
L ,7 92 .99
RU
RU
ND
NN
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
L6
28
54
6
26
10
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
0700
AGRI
L47 4
1'1I H E
L09+
1200
158 9
410 0
4200
4500
4600
4E 10
1500
16r0
1620
1700
CONS
2400
5400
3900
}1FG-
485 0
4900
49?A
TCU-
5 010
507 0
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
5
5
6
L2
20 ,7 43
42,LL6
20,7q3
r0,170
T'1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI4OTIVE EQUIPHENT
HARDI,JARE, PLUI.IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I.lACHINERY, EQUIPI'1ENT A}ID SUPPLIES
HISCEL LANEOUS I^IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. I.lH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
FARM EQUIPI'1E}IT DEALERS
GENERAL I.lERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
5200
525L
5"52
5300
5400
5540
7,736
48 , q89
7,736
c+7,8L2
r!
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION ! OE-OOE RI,IDR GRANT CNTY
MOBILE HOHE DEALERS
I.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOTlE FURNISHINGs AND APPLIANCE STORES
LIQUOR DISPENSERs - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL E5T. OPER-tESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESIATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I T.IEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACIIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
202,685
7 5 ,sLL
92,556
525,zLL
L2,4L8
39, I 95
L8 ,045
97,536
L8L ,67 2
L?,503 ,606
PAGE I57
DAT E: 09/20/8/t
NUHBER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
7,600.70
2 ,83L .68
RUN
RUN
xR
xE
5rc
CODE
5592
5599
5600
5700
5815
5920
5990
RETL
65r0
FIRE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
7
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
22L,623
7 5 ,sLL
93,237
56L,293
L5,258
LRSR
5
51
76
3,456.L5
19 ,688 .20
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7 600
7900
8900
SERV
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AMUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
I 465.69
L,469.84
676.73
3,557.6?
6 ,8L2 .7 4
468 ,87 8 .05
L2
7
233
40,728
L8,q7E
22
56
119 ,8 01
209 ,7 43
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION L2,935 ,482
tl
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L OCAT I ON 24-l0E
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXICo
COFlBIHED REVEHUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98q
SANTA ROSA
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
9 ,585
L62,859
5r,595
27,035
356,q47
PAGE 168
RUN DATE: (t 9/20/8(I
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
455.30
7 ,693.5L
2,4qL .28
L,28q.20
L6 ,93L .27
NO. TAX
RETURNs
10
16
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
51,006
2L4,299
3,2gg,g4g
27,046
37 3 ,442
1500 GENER
SP ECI
TOT.
ALB
ALT
CONT
UILDING CONTRACTORS
RADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
I700
c0N5
2000
?7 00
3400
5700
3900
t'1FG-
4100
4810
483 0
4900
TCU-
5010
5070
50E0
5090
509?
hIHSL
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHITIG
PRII'IARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPT'lENT
D1I SCEL LANEOUS I'IANUFACTURING
TOT. T,IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IHUHICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC t^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMI.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
}4OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI4OTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
HARD!,JARE, PLUMBIHG A'{D HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPHEHT AND SUPPLIES
t,II SCEL LANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUT'I AND PETROLEUN PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING T'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPART}4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
TlISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING At{D DRINKI},IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
T,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
10
13
L+
72
223,8L5
98 ,3q5
59, 933
L , L90 ,926
222, qzL
98 ,345
55, 536
L,L26,073
L0,565.04
4 ,67 L .4L
L,583.49
53 ,488 .50
7
9
5200
5500
53r0
5400
5540
5599
5500
5700
5800
5815
5990
REI L
6
5000
65I0
FIRE
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . ?4-LO8
HOIELS, t'loTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
PER5ONAL SERVICES
t'IISCELLANEOUS BU5INE55 SERVICES
AUTOT{OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ANUSEI'lENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTIIERS
HOSPITALS AIID OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt.I I'lEXICO
COIIBIHED REVEIIUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98II
SANTA ROSA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
53,q6E
L0 ,620
q,270
50L,295
5,535,595
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
582, 188
18,259
6L ,7 17
10 , 54I
q,270
q83,585
r, 915, 054
PAGE L69
RUN DATEI 09/20/Eq
RUN HUI,IBER: LzO . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
IE, I55 . 9E
867.3L
SIC
CODE
7000
7200
NO. TAX
RETURNs
22
5
5
55
l5.t
7500
7500
7600
7900
E 010
E060
8900
E910
597,094
L9 ,03q
?. ,93q9tz6 1.60L.2L
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION
202.E7
?2,970.32
90,626.90
tt
REPORT NO. ()E(t TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTTIENT
STATE 0F NEl,l l'1EXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE L7O
RUN DATE. 09/20/8+
RUH NUI-1BER: 12O.OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
LOCATI0N . 2(t-207 VAUGHN
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
1500
t620
I700
CONS
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHt,IAY
2000
I'lFG-
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?T MEAT PRODUCTSTOT. I4ANUFACTURI}IG
(tZA0
4610q900
TCU-
T'lOTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , l,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI{IIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC tdATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
507 0
5090
HARD[,IARE, PLUI,IBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP . AND SUPPL I E5
I'tISCELLANE0US tlH0LESALERs
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTST0T. TJH0LESALE TRADE5092trHS L
52AB
5500
5400
55q0
5599
5800
5815
5990
RET L
BUILDIHG I'TATERIALS
GENERAL I,IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
EATIHG AND DRINKIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
5 15,Ir0
L2,EO+
92, Lgq
L2,7 47
12,80q
92,L9q
605.50
608.2t
4 ,37 9 .25
9
9
3q ?qq,7g7 ?q2,qq5 1r,516.16
5000
FIRE
BANKS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
7000
7200
7500
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MIsCELLANEOU5 BUsIT{E5S SERVICEs
AUTOT1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
r'lISCELLAIIEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL 5ERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
5 L7 ,326 17,3?6 825. 0 I
7
7
E
S
50 0
600
910
ERV II 22, q67 ?0,429 97 0 .qL
IREPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATI0N | ?(t-207 VAUGHN
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'TENT
STATE OF NEI^I T1EXICO
COf'lBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPIS
372,233
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
3q2,859
PAGE L7I
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUH NUI'IBER: 12O. O(,
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L6,2E5.E7
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
59
t!
REPORT NO. (,6O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtJ t'lEXIC0
COTIBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
qE,616
2q,806
3 ,926
q3,7 L5
87 3,864
PAGE L7?
RUH DATE: O9/20/Aq
RUN NUMBER: I2O . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,9q3.62
992.25
L57 .0q
L ,7 q6.62
3q,953 .57
X REQUEST XX EDTTED X
15E 9
T.1I N E
L0CATI0N:. Z4-02(r RI'IDR GUADALUPE CNTY
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDIHG COIITRACTORS
HIGHhIAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
TOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.iMUNICATIO}IS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHIIUNTCATIONS AND UTILITIES
SIC
CODE
4100
48r0
4900
TCU-
5300
5400
55q0
5E00
58I5
5920
5990
RETL
NO. TAX
RETURNS
q5
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORT ED
RECEIPTS
1500
16r0
1620
1700
c0N5
7 62,393
q2,6E0
3,926
6ct,qsl
91r,056
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRIIIKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MI5CELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
STOR E5
t 7
7
?q
8900
E 910
S ERV
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
ttit
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N:51-109
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOH
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDI}IG COHTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
TRANSPORTATIOH EQUIPMENT
TOT. MANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II1UNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COIII,IUNICATIONS A}ID UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl tlEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L9E4
ROY
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
92,3E0
PAGE 175
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUT,IBER: I2O. OO
R EPOR T ED
TAX DUE
4,04L.64
010 0
AGRI
1500
1700
COHS
?7 00
5700
MFG-
4810
4900
TCU-
SIC
CODE
5092
tlHS L
55q0
5800
5E 15
5990
RET L
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
15
25
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORTED
RECEIPTS
a
o
550 0
5400
551 0
7600
6900
S ERV
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
TOT. t^IHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL FIERCHANDISE, EXCE?T DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD sTORES
IYIOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
TIISCELLAIIEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
l'1I5CEL
t'lI SC EL
TOT. S
REPAIR
SERVICE
L AN EOUS
L AN EOUS
ERV I CE5
S ERV I CES
5
ILL ,4L5
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 37q,7q6 151,065 5,734.L2
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'1ENT
STATE OF HET.I I'lEXICO
COI1BINED REVENUE SYSTEI.I
ANALYS]5 OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
I'lOSQUERO
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO5S RECEIPTS
8, 9E8
39,qlg
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
8, 988
32,927
PAGE L7q
RUN DATE: O 9/ZO/8q
RUN NUI.IBER! 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
395.27
l,q(t0.5E
xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
src
CODE
LocATI0N:51-208
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,II'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC ttATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT4I'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HARDI{IARE, PLUI'IBING AHD HEATIIIG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
15
48I0
4900
TCU-
5070
5092
UIHSL
550 0
5q00
55q0
5E00
5815
5999
RETL 8
GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOIIS
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
5510
FI RE
II
tREPORT NO. 06O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: 5I-051 RI.IDR HARDING CNTY
A DRILLING
D SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
CHEI'IICALS AHD AL L I ED PRODUCTS
TOT. T,IANUFACTUR]NG
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II,IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER AI{D SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT,IHUNICATIONS AND UIILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
STATE 0F NEtl r'1EXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L9E4
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
395,064
37 ,722
555,26E
L7 ,786
L7,786
L7,786
L7 ,7 86
TAXABL E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
588,57 9
32,77L
q89,L20
PAGE L75
RUil DATE: 09/20/8q
RUN NUT,IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L4,653.00
1,269.L3
6E5.35
6E5.35
L6,sqq .37
src
CODE
15E I
15E 9
T'II H E
OIL
OIL
TOT.
GAS t,lEL L
GAS FIEL
ING
ND
AND
MIN
NO. TAX
RETURNS
25
r610
1620
1700
c0N5
2800
t'lFG-
4810
4900
TCU-
5400
5990
RETL
6
6
6900
SERV
RETAIL FOOD STORES
TIISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
t,llSCEL L ANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES 66
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDU5TRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI.IENT
STATE 0F NEtl t"tEXIC0
COT,IBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANATYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1964
L ORDSBURG
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
27,707
156,506
52,9q2
?69,177
E5 ,927
177,304
151,855
PAGE L76
RUN DATE: Og/?O/Eq
RUH HUI,IBER: 12O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
L,L77.57
6,6q3.77
2 ,250 .06
Lt,4q0 .03
3,65L.92
2,562.7 Lqq,533.07
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0cATI0N:25-I10
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS , EXCE?T I'IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
TRANSPORIATION EQUIPIIENT
I.1I5CEL LAIIEOUS I.lAHUFACTURIHG
TOT. T4ANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I',IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMT'IUI{ICATIONS
NO. TAX
RETURNS
10
IO
6
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
q3,L86
515, 059
243,5L4
2E+,332
123 ,97 6
LRSR
I r500r700CONS
00
00
00
10
E
2000
?7 00
5700
5900
r'1FG-
41
42
46
48
+900
TCU-
ELECTRIC I,JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UIILITI
TOT . TRANSPORTATION, COIII,IUNICATIONS AND UTI
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI^IARE, PLUT,IBING AND HEATING EQUIP.
r'lISCEL L ANEOUS I,IIIOL ESAL ER5
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUT4 PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE IRADE
AND SUPPLIES
BUILDING HATERIALS
HARDIIARE SToRES
GENERAL T'IERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
IIlOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI,IE FURNISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
]'II SCEL L AN EOUS R ETA I L ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
ES
LITIES
5040
5070
50 90
509?,
tdHSL
I
5200
525t
530 0
551 0
5400
551 0
55qg
5s99
57 00
5800
58r5
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
6
9
7 ,535.q4
5 ,60?. .90
L4 L77,5?7
13r,855
65,895
L,L1L,LqZ
6000
6500
20
73
60
L ,0+7
,298
,836
II
REPORT NO. OE() TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE 0F HEtl HEXICo
COMBINED REVEHUE SYSTET,T
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLAsSIFICATION
BUSINES5 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
LORDSBURG
TAXAB L E
GRO5S RECEIPTS
23,q23
90,468
LL,78L
52,302
ll,8L7
272,4L2
1,6g0,Egg
PAGE 177
RUN DATE: O9/?O/84
RUN IIUHBER: 12O. (}(l
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
995.q9
3 ,gqq .9L
500.72
2,210 .38
502.23
]r,565.0I
7 L ,E(t? .97
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
5IC
CODE
LocATI0N : 25-110
REAL EST. OPER_LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PTS
23,423
55,500
LI ,EL7
285, 596
2, L7 6 ,0q0
6 510
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7600
7E00
7900
8010
8060
8900
SERV
HOTELS, ]'IOTEL5, TRAITER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
TlOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AHUSEI,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
T,lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNT4ENT - MUHICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNT,lENT
5
6
L2
L4
98,2L1II,7E1
7
o
a
t
a
t
9595
GOV T
51
L62TOT- TOTAL FOR ATL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
t
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATI0N . 23-209
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IHUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC [.IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COHI1UNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI,,lENT
STATE OF NEId I'IEXICO
COIIBI}IED REVENUE 5Y5TEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I9E4
V I RDEN
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
4,17E
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
+,37E
PAGE L7E
RUN DATE: O9/20/E4
RUH NUHBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L85 .7 9
SIC
CODE
48r0
4900
T CU-
HO. TAX
RETURNS
550 0
RETL
7600
SERV
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
I''ISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR AL L INDUSTRI ES II.I THIS LOCATION 7
tl
?I
REPORT NO. (]E(, TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NEtl r4EXICo
COMBINED REVENUE SYsTET.l
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BU5INE55 ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRIL, L96q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
285 ,7 93
7 7 5 ,?3(+
548,E90
zL,8q0
29L ,989
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
28(t ,lL3
773,q73
493,52c,
21,8q0
287,657
PAGE L79
RUN DATE: O9/20/8(I
RUN NUT,IBER: I2O. ()()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
,65(t.27
,005.28
LE,507.L6
xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
L094
FlINE
SIC
CODE
5900
MFG-
0700
AGR I
I700
c0Ns
1500
161.0
LOCATIOTI I 23-025 RI'IDR HIDALGO CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URA N I UFI
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE COIITRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I'IISCEL L ANEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. T'IANUFACTURIT{G
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
T4OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , t.IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AI{D TELEGRAPH COI,II{UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANIIARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRAN5PORTATION, COI"II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
7
L+
IO
IO
29
410 0q?00
450 0
4600
48t0
4900q920
TCU-
520 0
5252
5500
5540
5599
57 00
5815
5920
5990
RET L
5080
5090
5092
t^lH S L
r'lACHINERY, EQUIPI'EIIT AND SUPPLIES
I'lISCEL LANE0US tlH0LESAL ERS
PETROL EUTI AND PETROL EUI,I PRODUCTS
T0T . tIH0L ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING I.,IATERI
FAR}1 EQUIPMENT
GENERAL HERC}IAN
GASOLINE SERVIC
ER5
, EXCE?T DEPARTMEHT 5TORE5
AT I OIIS
ALS
DEAL
DI5 EESI
T,IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AI{D AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOT,lE FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I 0
5
819.03
L0,7E7 .162
ft
7200
7500
7 500
REPORT NO. OE()
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION I Z3-OZ3 RMDR HIDATGO CNTY
SIC
CODE
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSET4ENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENIISTS AND OTHERS
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICEs
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES III THIS LOCATION
xR
XE
TAXATION AND REVET.IUE DEPARTI'lEHT
STATE 0F HElal }4EXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STA}IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L6L,3?2
3,7 55 ,209
PAGE 18()
RUN DATE: O9/2A/8(I
RUN NUMBER: 120 . OO
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
6,0.+9.5E
140 ,820 . 53
HO. TAX
RETURNS
1I
70
TOTA
GRO 5
LRSR EPORT EDECEI P T5
L73,272
4,25L,639
7 600
7900
8 010
E900
S ERV
I!
iI
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION:06-III
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAT GAS,OIL AND GAS I,IELI DRILTIIIGOIL AND GAS FIELD sERVICEs,
TOT. I'IINING
TAXAT I ON
STA
c0t'18 r
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
HOBB S
D REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT0F NEtt I'iEXICo
D REVENUE SYSTET,I
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONxRxE
AN
TE
NE
AX
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
9,595,553
I 
' 
(+5L 
,327
337,689
535 ,67 6
PAGE lEI
RUH DATE: O9/ZO/8q
RUN NUI,IBER: 12t).O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
565,511.05
6L,677.13
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , \9811
5rc
CODE
1500
1610
t62B
HO. TAX
R ETURNS
85
52
E8
Lq5
10
8
15
43
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORTEDECEIPTs
9,667 ,Lg6
L ,56q , qqg
2,056 ,Zg3q 
,3L3 ,59?
(tzq 
' 
989
800,L97
1510
1581
15E 9
T'1I H E
0100
0700
AGR I
r700
CONS
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
GENERAL BUILDIHG CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY C0HTRACT0RS
NOH-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COI{TRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.JAY
LUI'IBER, tlt00D AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUT1 REFIHII{G AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, ATID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIIIARY I,IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED IIETAL PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPilEIIT
PROF. , SCI ENTIF. , OPTIC. , OTHER PRECIS . INSTRUT,ITS.
I.1I SCEL L ANEOUS I'IANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURIT{G
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATION
I'l0T0R FREIGHT TRAN5., t^IAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH CONHUNICATIONS
RADIO AHD TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC l^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATTON, COT4I,IUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUIOI'IOTIVE EQUIPMENT
DRUGS, CHEI'IICAIS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RETATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AIID HOUSEHOLD APPLIAHCES
HARDNARE, PLUMBIHG AND HEATING EQUIP. AHD SUPPLIES
TIACHINERY, EQUIPI,lENI ATID SUPPLIES
I,II SCEL LANEOUS hIHOL ESAL ERS
1, 109,550
5r 094,Elg
274
L,792
E5 ,7 60
Llq ,7 46
q7 
,L47
L3L,5?5
59
50
2qo0
27
29
32
34
55
57
58
4100q200
4500
4600
5900
l'1FG-
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
4810
4850
4900q920
55 9,85 I
2,7 5E ,qgL
6 E5,760
282,7 0q26
z,Lgl ,597
48 q , (+ql ,0q7
]-950,(+27
3 ,lqg ,7 05
14,551.6r
22,7 66 .26
LL,670.85
79,739.80
5 ,6(t4 .Ez
5,7?6.77
65, 5I6. 15
L29,565.25
,607
,E02
5
CUT
50r0
5020
5040
5050
5070
5080
5090
t
5
t0
t2
5
8
c+2
23
9, 014
9,287
5,83?
5 ,855
6,119
E,239
2,128
q
36
6
tq
Eq6
227
I01
56q,lg
60
70,585
7 5+ ,3?6
E30,929
663,865
II
9,
L,
6,
7
?176
19
1t
2,085.11
5 ,69q .7 3
2,7 97 .E9
6,L97 .99
5,235 . 10
7 ,650.1(r
8 ,165 .47
REPORT NO. O8O
L0cATI0N : 05-111
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. t,ItIOLESALE TRADE
BUI LDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI.JARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCE?T DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lOBILE HONE DEALERS
I,lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO}I5
SECUTY. AI.ID COI1DTY. BROKERS, DELRS . , EXCGS . , SERV.
INSURANCE AGEI{TS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AIID SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
TXES
ED
REQU
EDI T
x
x
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXIC0
COIIBINED REVENUE SYSTETI
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
HOBBS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
2,23E ,7829,725,79L
TAXABLE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
l,zgL,00g
4,957 ,466
PAGE I82
RUN DATE: O9/?O/8+
RUN NUI4BER: 120 . (} O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
src
CODE
5092
tlH5L
NO. TAX
RETURNS
174
396,077
L,60E,502
5,300,441
3q+,565
54,867
2L0,692
L2
r17
.90
.3I
5?00
5?5L
550 0
5310
5400
5510
55q0
5592
5599
58r5
5910
5920
5990
RET L
9
7
2c,
9
24
T1
22
5
20qL
50
59
1E
9
5
7
2
4
6
5
4
5
2
4
7
9
6
3
0I
0
0
02
70
62
56
107
880
2,L69
318
25
55
15
82
13
58
7q
165
270
081
774
73L
659
362
035
t22
6qq
260
600
108
207
6A6
L97
5q9
429
L73
029
964
611
450
789
958
446
85+
06r
622,168
13L 455
,007
,923
,42L
, L59
, 
qzq
,505
,7 89
,719
,445
,7 37
,L22
26 ,q+2.L8
5,585.9q
16,E55.50
68,561 . 56
Lq0 ,268 .7 6Lq,64(t.0q
7 ,757 .?5tt,5L4 .26
88,q60.q3
32,90L .7 5
3L ,085 .55
70,945.q3
15 ,4LE .58
86,560.56
5 ,203 .97
112,394 .50
73q,377 .90
t,
5,
2,
10,
76,
26,
7q,5600
5700
5800
6000
5100
6l2o
6200
6500
6510
FIRE
7500
7600
7800
7900
2,
L,
2,
7000
7209
7500
HOTELS, I'lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT4OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOIION PICTURE THEATER5 AND PRODUCTION
AT1USEI'IENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITAtS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOIIAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I'1EI4BERSHIP ORGAHIZATIONS
I,lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AIID ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
209
505
5r
19,
t,
2,
?.2,
87,
48,
2,t7,
7
2L
55
101,165
5 08,81 9
989,250
q,326.77
IL,177.09
2q,455.0q
L7
t04
74
66
72
4q0 ,088
527,7L0
500,898
700,74q
951,002
370,759
526,729
45q , (tZ7
595,q36
7 63 ,385
57 .2686.I015.I7q8 
.56q3 
-86
l6
4a
t2l9I
,+73
,816
,527
,391
, 
q37
107,473
880,816
2,167,0273r8,39I
?5,437
4,567.6?
37 ,qlq.59
9? ,098 .66
15,551.65
1,081.08
2,7 52 ,l?q
101,165
262,990
565 ,360
2, LLz ,937
L5,7
2?,3
19, 5
?5,3
32,q
8 010
8060
E100
820 0
8600
E900
8910
E9,8q6 .65
II
qREPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION:06-1II
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - I'IUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERIIT4ENI
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEbI I'IEXICO
COT,IBINED REVENUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROs5 RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CTASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
HOBBS
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
6,59E,L55
qE 
, L50 ,55(t
PAGE 185
RUN DATE: O9/20/E4
RUN HUHBER: 12O. ()()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
365,q72.69
2,050,836.25
SIC
CODE
S ERV
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
619
1,60r
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEI PT5
9,797 ,59?
60 ,97 8 ,57 3
9395
GOVT
o
a
a
o
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHT.{ENTS - (SERVICES)
a T0T- ToTAL FoR ALL rNDUsrRrEs rN rHrs LocATroN
t
tt
!t
REPORT NO. OE()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : O6-2IO
OIL AND GAOIL AND GA
TOT. I,IININ
l'10T0R
T EL EPH
RADI O
NISCELLANEOUS VEHICL
APPAREL AI{D ACCESSOR
EATING AND DRINKII{G
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS -
ELL DRILLING
IELD 5ERVICE5, EXCEPT DRILLING
IGHT TRANS., UIAREHOUSING, TRAHS. SERVICES
AND TELEGRAPH COT{I,IUNICATIOHS
TELEVISIOH BROADCASTI}{G
TAXATIOH AND REVEHUE DEPART''IENT
STATE OF HEhI I'IEXICO
COMBII{ED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
EUN I CE
429 ,7 q2
3q ,591
q25,929
10,673
PAGE LEq
RUH DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT,IBER: 12O. ()()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2q ,77 9 .10
6,955.28
77 .2L
L7 ,975.q(ttt53 
.63
2,q39.73
0.?.6
5 .95
sIc
CODE
LRSR
9L,q65
9L , q65
93,2E3
93,?83
11
1I
1700
CONS
NO. TAX
RETURHS
16
15
7
T OTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PTS
6L3,7qq
269,qgl
1,815
57,57q
lsl,q36
887 ,02(t
TAXAB t E
GROSS RECEIPTS
565 ,057
L63 ,655
1,816
57,(10+
109,655
810,882
156I
158 9
I'II NE
Stl5F
G
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
HEAT PACKING AND OTHER I,IEAT PRODUCTS
sTONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AI{D COHCRETE PRODUCTS
HISCELLANEOUS MAHUFACTURIHG
TOT. HANUFACTURING
5,8E7 . 50
5,687 . 50
20LO
3200
5900
NFG-
4208 FRE
ONE
AND
10
30
00
20
U-
48
4E
49
49
TC
5 0I0
5090
I.IHS L
6000
6510
FI RE
525L
550 0
5510
5(t00
55q0
5599
5600
5800
5815
5910
5990
RETL
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRAI{SPORTATION, COT,IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI,IENT
t'1I SCEL L ANEOUS t,JHO L ESAL ER5
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCIIANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT,IENT
DEPARTT{ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
STORES
6
5
E AIIDY STO
PLACE
BY TTI
AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
RE5
5
E DRINK 9
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, ]'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
Lq
57
4,66
3q ,33
6
7000
7 200 5,076 6,076 258.Zct
XE
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N | 06-2t0
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT,IUSEl\lENT AHD RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
EDUCATIOT{AL SERVICES
I'TISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T'lEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BU5INESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, I9E4
EUII I CE
L REPORTED5 RECEIPTS
PAGE 185
RUN DATE: O9/20/Eq
RUN NUT,IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
32,E21
8q , L47
32,7 66
585 , L67
2,117,100
SIC
CODE
NO. T AX
RETURNS
9
46
L49
TA
05
TO
GR
7300
7 500
8900
SERV
7600
7900
80r0
8200
tz
10
q6 
,507
85,6q4 |,39q.893,57 6 .27
35 ,142q24 ,130 1,388. 40L6,365.q6
TOT. TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION z,sgl r356 E9,ElZ.E6
REPORT NO. OEO TAXAT ION
5TA
c0t',10 r
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
ROKERS AND SERVICES
EAL ESTATE
D REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT0F HEtl f'lEXIC0
D REVENUE SYSTEI'I
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AN
TE
NE
AX
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 165ATE! 09/20/E4
ul",lBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
735,232
L35,232
150,086
7 5 ,502
5,230
3?L,505
5q , lsl
RU
RU
HD
HNX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED II.I APRIL, IgEq
SIC
CODE
L0cATr0N:05-506 JAL
OIL AND GAs FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDIHG CONTRACTORS
HIGIII{AY CONTRACTORs
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHIRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO}ISTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHtIAY
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIT{G
STONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AIID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'1ARY I,IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IANUFACTURIIIG
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,IT4UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II'IUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
HO. TAX
RETURNS
z0
1q0,667
Lqo,667
1589
I'1I N E
6
6
5 ,7 q7 .38
5 ,7 47 .38
27 00
320 0
5400
TlFG-
481 0
4900q9?0
TCU-
1500
1610
t620
1700
CONS
5500
5700
580 0
581 5
5
6
5020
5090
I.IH S L
DRUG5, CHEI'IICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
T{I5CEL L AI'I EOUs tjHOL ESAL ER5
TOT. I,JHOLESALE TRADE
HARDI{ARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IEHT STORES
DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLITIE SERVICE STATIOHS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AI{D ACCESSORY STORES
FURIIITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHII{GS AI{D APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PTACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUs RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
264 ,680
E2, L5Z
5,569
332,7 69
5+,LsL
6,378.69
3,?.08 .E7
222.31
I5,665.99
2,34L.45
2,L7?.0E
51,651.50
5Z5L
5500
551 0
5400
55q0
5599
59r0
59?0
5990
RETL
5
5
5
65
51
746
E3,9L4
79q,37L , 
108
,7 8+
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS
TOT. FII{ANCE, IHSURAHCE AN rBDR
5000
5500
FI RE
REPORT HO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:05-305
HOTELS, T'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
PERSONAL SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RETITAL, REPAIR AI{D OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSE}IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEHTISTS A}.ID OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATIO}IAL SERVICES
I,lISCELTANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARII.TENT
STATE OF HEId ]'1EXICO
COTlBINED REVENUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
JAL
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,534
228 ,97 3
L ,7 97 ,404
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 1E7
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUNBER ! 120 . OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
487.075,17r.53
67,992.70
SIC
CODE
lto. TAx
R ETURNS
9
43
r35
7000
7200
7500
7 500
7600
7900
EOIO
8050
8200
8900
S ERV
I1
74
lL ,460
7 4 ,964
10
6
,450
,619
20,140
2L5 , +3+
r,501,E58
655.97
9,155.99
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS IOCATION
TT
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl NEXICo
COT'IBINED REVEI{UE SYSTEI.I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE I88
RUH DATE: O9/20/Eq
RUN NUMBER: 12O. OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, 1984
L0cATI0N | 06-405 L OV I NGTON
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
0700
AGRI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
t5r0I58I
158 9
I'1I N E
CRUDE POIL ANDOIL AND
TOT. HI
ETROL., NATURAL GAS,
GAS I.IELL DRILLIHG
GA5 FIELD SERVICES,
NING
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING 47
52
L,20L,352
I ,936 ,5q7
1,009,r95L7 4q ,sgL
(r2,890
7 q ,136
.E9
.67
1500
15r0
t620
1700
c0N5
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COIIsTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
23
37
575,500
I ,lg2, 9g6 z8z,0l2L,057,70L 1I44 ,985.52,952 .3L
2400
27 A0
2800
3200
LUT,IBER, t,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEIIICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AI{D CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI4ENT
MISCELLAHEOUS T4ANUFACTURIHG
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
5700
5900
T'IFG-
410 0
4200
481 0
4850
4900q920
TCU-
LOCAL
r10I0R
TEL EPH
RADI O
AND H
FREIG
ONE A
AND T
IGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
HTT
NDT
EL EV
RANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
ELEGRAPH COT1I1UNICATIONS
ISION BROADCASTIIIG
AND 5AN]TARY SERVICE UTILITIES
51 L44 ,99L 56,990 L,567 .7I
ELECTRIC I.IATER
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES 37 L,200 ,Lq5 758,038 32,212.33
5 0I0
5020
5040
r'1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOIIOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUG5, CHEI'lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AHD HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,IARE, PLUI'lBING A}iD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPIlENT AT'lD SUPPLIES
NI SCEL LANEOUS I,.IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUl-,I AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,JHOLESALE TRADE
5060
5070
50E0
5090
5092
tlHS L
8
12
389,728
260,2q5 3q7 ,04(+q2,993 14,7q1,81 9.587 .58
34 96L ,428 585,616 2q,879.47
BUILDING T'IATERIALS
FART4 EQUIPT.IENT DEAL ERS
GENERAL T{ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT SIORES
lt
520 0
5252
5500 15 (t25,811 417,878 17 ,759.83
c
3
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION Z O6-405
DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STOREs
FURNITURE, HOI4E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
D PROPRIETARY STORES
L IQUOR STORES
ANEOUS RETAILERS
TAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I I'IEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
L OV I NGTON
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,5L8,5?2
3L? ,7 06
L,qg3,5gg
5 ,3E5 ,560
27,960
q9,E08
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,46L,3(tL
L85 ,690
700,614(t 
, L98 ,57 9
27,960
40,207
L7 6 ,466
134,785
(+L3 
'287
L ,386 , (188
PAGE 189ATE: 09/20/84
ul,lB ER . 120 
- 
00
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
62,107.03
7 ,89L.87
RU
RU
ND
NN
I
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
20
9
551 0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5500
57 00
5800
5815
5910
5920
5990
RETL
11
6
2+
5
7 2 ,850
7 5 ,427
550,051
135,514
7?,7 qq
73,180
306 ,02L
135 ,slq
3,091.65
5,110.17I3,005.95
5 ,7 50 .E7DRUG
PACK
I'lI5C
TOT.
AN
AGE
ELL
RE
72
18t ?9L78t
t
a
t
a
I
a
90,
76,
60,
2q5,
r54,
8
tq
I
35
t7
2t
25
7000
7 ?00
7500
7500
7500
7800
7 900
8010
5000
6100
6500
55I0
6550
FI RE
805 0
8I0 0
8200
8900
8910
SERV
E
I,3
8
(+9
195
,666
,692
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERsTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, t.1OTE[S, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSOIIAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
NOTION PICTURE THEATERS AI'lD PRODUCTIOH
AT1USEMENT AI{D RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
l\llSCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
287
7t6
652
776q35
(+7,408
88 ,187
7 q ,938
60,652
zsl ,7 93
L28,7 3q
3,747.9E
3,182.50
2,577.7tt
9,85L.23
5 ,47 I .23
qL
L76
,737.75
,40L.28
1, r88. 50
z,ilq .83
I ,7 08 .83
7 ,499.85
5,728.38
17 ,558.95
58,917.72
Lsq,785
(t3q 
'588
1,455,037
a
a
II
559 L2,352 , Lzq g,g4g,a23 qL& ,481 .05
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F HEl,l t{EXIC0
COl\1BINED REVENUE SYSTET'l
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 190
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/8q
RUN NUI1BER: LZO.OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
LocATr0N : 06-500 TATUII
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURN S
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
15E 9
]'1I N E
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCE?T DRILLING
TOT. MINING 77
177,983
L77,983
767 , (t02
L67,(t\Z 77 , Ll(t .62,llq.62
r500
r510
c0N5
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
H I GHI^IAY CONTRACIORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO}{STRUCTION
2900
5900
I{FG-
PETROL EUT,T REFIIIING AND RELATED IHDUSTRI E5
I'lISCEL L ANEOUS FlAI{UFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURII{G
(+200
4500
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT4MUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC hIATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI.li'lUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
48r0
483 0q900
492.0
TCU- 7 74,964 62,lll 2,639.7+
5020
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
DRUGS, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI'lENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELLANEOUS T,IIIOLESALERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOL ESAL E TRADE 7 101,575 89,066 3,785.32
5200
5300
BUILDING I.IATERIALS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'1ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
5400
554 0
5800
58t5
5990
RETL
5 4,77+
56,L25
425,331
+,774
56,125
40q ,096
202.93
2,385 .3q
17 ,L74.L2
EAT
LIQ
I'1I S
TOT
ING AND DRINKING PLACES
UOR DISPENSERS - BY THE
CELLANEOUS RETAILERS
. RETAIL TRADE
DRINK E
z5
7000
7200
7500
7500
7 600
7900
8900
HOTELS, 
''IOTELS, 
TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'1I5 CEL L AN EO
AUTOT,IOB I L E
HISCELLANEO
AT{US ETlENT A
t'lI SCEL L AN EO
USB
R EI{T
USR
NDR
U5S
USINESS SERVICESAL, REPAIR AND OIHER SERVICES
EPAIR SERVICES
ECREATION SERVICES
ERV I CES
IT
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N : 05-500
SIC
CODE
S ERV TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l l'lEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEIiI
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUs]NESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, IgEq
TATUT'1
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
7L091
987 ,928
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,268
923,548
PAGE 1 91DATE: 09/20/8q
NUI'IBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,773.90
39,250.88
RUN
RUN
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
L7
68
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:05-005 RI'IDR L EA CNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEt,I T1EXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAT CLASSIFICATION
BU5INESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98(I
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
lq 426 ,939
L9q0 95(t,38q5,415,090
t2 986,802
227 ,7 35
5,050,099
38 13,397 ,772
5 L,493,695
L,347,515
2, ggl ,7 gg
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
418 ,653
926,gqE
2,7 6L ,37 4
L55,893
726,61L
785,EL7
,913
,728
g,2gg ,906
E50,967
PAGE I92
RUN DATE: O9/20/8(I
RUN NUMBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
7 8 ,5+L .61
15,699 .52
5,883.49
27 ,247 .92
29,q55.18
8 ,471 .7 7
L59,36q.80
511,2?9.7E
31,gLL.27
24,205.85
6L,562.24
4 ,657 .7 0qt8.82
LR5R
0r00
0700
AGRI
1500
r510
t6z0
1700
c0Ns
?q
29
55
58
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL sERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
2(t
(+
l1
2
4
5
t2
CRUDEOIL AOIL A
TOT.
15I 0
1581
I58 9
1'II N E
00
00
00
00
PETROL., NATURAL GA5,
ND GAS l^IELL DRILLI|lG
ND GAs TIELD SERVICES,
I'IINING
NATURAL GAS LIAUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
6
L6
7q
95
,095,59I
,6L9,8L7
,52L,709
,237,917
,094,q43
,57 E ,17 6
,618 ,201
,290,821
81.64
E2.58
05.83
17L,6
175,1q23,q
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COTISTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI^IAY
LUFIBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PETROLEUI'I REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
I'lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OIHER PRECIS. INSTRUilTS.
MI SCEL L ANEOUS I'1AI{UFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI^JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , T,IAREHOUSII{G, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRAHSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COTII.,IUNICATIOI.IS
ELECTRIC t^IATER AI.ID SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEI'lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
NACHINERY, EQUIPTlENT AI{D SUPPLIES
I'II SCEL L ANEOUS I^IHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING ilATERIALS
HARDIdARE STORES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'1ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
34 ,7 60 .59
103,551.55
5900
NFG-
5
15
7
7
214,?4q
25,187 ,L25
4I0 0q?00
4500
4500
481 0
4900q920
rcu-
225q,249
50?0
5040
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
I()
23
645 ,489
L ,6(tl ,659
12q,205
1r , 158
II
5200
525L
5500
5400
55q0
tt
5
23L ,963
11 , 168
:l
,TI
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N : 06-005 RI'IDR LEA CNTY
5rc
CODE
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
STATE 0F NEtt I'lEXIC0
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEII
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
PAGE 193ATE: 09/20/8q
ut4BER: 120.00
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
62,532
L263,q?7
2,145,5q7
62,95(t ,6ZL
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
1,091,7r1
L,g5q,z4q
29 ,923,?90
RU
RU
ND
NN
5592
5599
57 00
5800
5815
5990
RET L
E
HK
ER
RE
AD
9
t2
51
97
6
t4
7q0
,998
,51+
, 126
MOBILE HOI'IE DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
q3
1r5
427
3,616.85
l3 ,32q .0395,t38.49
120 ,7 L(t .47
,344.97
,602.65
,036 .87
,432.40
EATING AND
LIQUOR DIsP
11I SCEL L AN EO
TOT. RETAIL
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINAHCE, INSURAT{CE AND REAL ESIATE
72OO PERSONAL SERVICES
55r0
FI RE
FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
ING PLACES5 - BY THE DRINK
TAILERS
E
HON
DRI
ENS
US
TR
FURNITURE,
5BU
ENTA5 RE
D RES SE
AND
S
00
00
00
00
00
10
2
3I
20
96,q48
355,307
2,539 ,07 L
3 ,220 ,097
62,532
96,459
27,6ct9
5q5 ,oqL
97 ,572
356,728
2,659 ,7 603,473,375
r05
29
6q3
75
75
76
79
69
89
TlISCEL LANEOU
AUTOIIIOBILE R
l!1I S CEL L AN EOU
AI,IUSEI'lENT AH
TlISCELLANEOU
EiIGINEERING
TOT. SERVICE
SINESS SERVICESL, REPAIR AI,ID OTHER SERVICES
PAIR SERVICES
CREATION SERVICES
RV I CE5
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
5 ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
q0,56q.20
69 ,5lZ .97
1,118,500 . 15
tl
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LoCATIoN 2 26-112
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY COIITRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCE?T HIGHI.IAY
APPAREL AND TEXIILE I'lILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, t^JOOD A}{D PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GtASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIHARY I'IETAL INDUsT., FABRICAIED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPTIEtIT}lISCEL L AN EOUS I'IAHUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING
4920
TCU-
LOCAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATION
I,IOTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHT4UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t.IATER A}ID SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIEs
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI.IENT
STATE OF NEId ItlEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
RU I DOsO
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,2L5,L44
210,262
I ,57 5 ,230
?2,558
68 ,47 0
PAGE Lgq
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8(,
RUH NUI.lBER: 12(). OO
R EPOR
TAX D
62,740.67
LL,56q.45
82,5q5 .6t
3,095 .65
3,7 65 .90
825.32
9,777 .67
312.78
15,450.30
9 ,09q .7 0
2L,027 .E5
75,239.10
L ,926 .34
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6Z
50
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PT S
L,Zg7 ,352
4(t ,7 63
185, 357
15,E92
355, 08 0
15,005
l4q ,0lL
TED
UE
1500
I610
t620
1700
CONS
5400
3700
5900
NFG-
481 0
4850
4900
74L4l 502,50E| ,959,7 qz
2500
2400
27 00
3200
4100
4200
4500
I
7
6
5 010
5040
5060
507 0
5080
5090
5092
IdHSL
r'l0TOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT'lOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,IARE, PLUI.IBING AHD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I{ACH I N ERY,
I'lISCELLAT{EO
P ETRO L EUT,I A
TOT. hIHOLES
IPNENT AND SUPPLIES
I,JHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUT4 PRODUCTS
TRA DE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL T'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE sERVICE sTATIONS
11
25
6
11
9,qll
1,50r,075
505,045
38q,268
L40(t,056
61,088
5,585
280 ,91(t
I6 5, 558
38?,324
1,367,993
35 ,02q
EQU
US
ND
ALE
8
6
tl
520 0
525L
5500
551 0
5400
5540
rl
a
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NElll I'lEXIC0
COTlBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
RU IDOSO
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
690,750
4,Eq9 ,72.t
402,086
920 ,67 I
20q,556
52, q87
LL ,9q9 ,083
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
q02,086
72L,5L5
204,656
52,487
1,59
g,L00,0gg
328,8ct0l0l,52I
L04,2L7
54,115q5 ,656
t6,LzL.23
5,572.73
5 ,7 3L .98
2.,97 6 .342,sIL . LL
PAGE I95
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUI'lBER: IZ(). (}O
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
29,676.28
225 ,693 .7 5
22,L69.80
59,7 38 . 36
ll,256.lL
2,8E6.83
500,t69.q6
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION . 25-LL2
r'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AHD ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOIIE FUR''IISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRII{KIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPETISERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURANCE AGEIITS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRAGT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'1ENT COI4PANI ES
TOT. FINANCE, IN5URANCE AND REAL ESTATE
31l5
39
290,072
225 ,07 9
812,q7?
285,400
130,941
7 50 ,147
,697.
,20L.
,trlZ.
105
233
559
q ,081
ilo. TAX
RETURNS
35
q7
L9
5
5599
5600
5700
5600
58r5
59r0
5990
RET L
6000
6t20
6500
5510
6550
6700
FI RE
7000
7 200
7500
7500
7600
01
77
59
I5
7
42
, 910
,7 83
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lIsCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE REI{TAL, REPAIR AI{D OTHER SERVICES
337,460
105,I05
loq ,217
56,612
53,6L9
50
57
32
I1
2L
l2
6
77
NAL
NEO
ING
VIC
7 900
80r0
8060
8I00
az00
6900
89r0
S ERV
IVlISCELLANEOU
AT'1US EIlENT AN
PHYSICIANS,
HOSPITALS AN
L EGAL SERVICES
EDUCA T I O
T4I SCEL L A
EIIG I N EER
TOT. SER
EPAIR SERVICES
ECREATION SERVICES
TISTS AHD OTHERS
THER HEALTH SERVICES
SR
DR
DEN
DO
S ERV I CES
US SERVICES
AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
E5
zz9 ,67 9
111,084
L ,qql ,935
z0
11
7,
a,
6,
z7
76(r5
9
8
6
,049.32
,098 .?2
,463.E8
57
6
?48
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 75q
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION.26-2LI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GEHERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
I1OTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'INUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,JATER A}ID SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI.II1UNICATIOIIS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AI.{D REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE: 0F HEtl HEXIC0
CO}IBINE:D REVENUE SYSTEI,I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS IAX BY STANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
CAPI TAN
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
9q,6Lq
282,389
50,r04
L0,322
65,433
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
84, f,5r
88, 987
30,104
L0,322
6 5, 384
8, 905
L97,550
q00.76
E,8 34 . 15
PAGE I 95
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUT'1BER! I2O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
3 ,7 94 .9L
q 
,004 .q7
L ,354 .71
q64.5L
2,852.33
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5
}I
0700
AGRI
1500
r700
CONS
3200
l.lFG-
I
7
q?00
48I0q900
49?0
TCU-
5090
t^lH S L
t'IISCEL L ANE0US t^lH0L ESAL ERS
TOT - t^IH0LESALE TRADE
GENERAL I'4ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR 5TORE5
TlISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
IiII SCEL L
AU TOI'10 B
I'lISCEL L
AI,IUSEME
S BUSINESS SERVICES
PHYSICIAHS, DE
HOSPITALS AND
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEI'IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
5300
5400
55+0
5800
58r5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES59r0
5920
5990
RETL
7000
7 ?00
7500
7500
7500
7900
80r0
8050
E200
8500
8900
5 ERV
ANEOUILE R
ANEOU
NT AN
EN
5
D
TAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
REPAIR SERVICEs
RECREATION SERVICES
NTISTS AHD OTHERS
OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
L7 ,7 63
208,13262
5
19
:rl
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I 26-2IL
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt^J l'1EXIC0
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAIIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
CAP I TAN
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
4tt2,350
PAGE I97
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O. O()
REPORT EDIAX DUE
19,850.18
NO. TAX
RETURN 5
66
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
680,105
LRSR
REPORT NO. O8O
LocATroN | 26-307
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
ELECTRICAL I'IACHINERY,EQUIP}IENT AND SUPPLIES
TOT. I'lANUFACTURIIIG
LoCAL AND HIGHIIAY PASSETIGER TRAiISP0RTATI0II
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,IHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASIIIIG
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
REQUEST X
EDITED X
x
x
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt,l ltlExIC0
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD II.IDUSIRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
CARRIZOZO
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 198
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: }2O. O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
372.26
372.28
q,544 
.07
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
6
23
5
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
L27 ,298
LR5R
0700
AGR I
r700
c0Ns
27 00
5500
I'lFG-
6
6
8, 995
8,995 8,272L272
410 0
4810
4850
4900
4920
TCU- 8
5090
5092
l,lH S L
5815
5910
5920
5990
RET L
7000
7200
7500
I'II SCEL L AN
P ETRO L EUT,IT0T. l,JH0L
E0US t^,H
AND PE
ESALE T
OLESALERS
TROL EUT,I PRODUCTS
RA DE
104 ,453
10,550
277 ,207
32,608
L6,zOL
479.30
LZ , (17 (t .37
5200
5500
5400
5510
55q0
5599
5500
5800
BUILDING I1ATERIALS
GENERAL ]'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
NOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKI}IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCEL LANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
20
299
,4Lz
, 
q09
5000
6 510
FI RE
32,608
L6 ,320
L,q67.36
720.L7
ll
10
tI
REPORT NO. ()8O
SIC
CODE
STATE O
COI.IB I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTIIENT
NO. TAX
RETURNS
26
7Z
Etl fIEXI C0
ENUE SYSTEI'I
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
FN
REVY5
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
6r,605
50r,159
PAGE 199
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8(I
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,7 65 .37
22,386.99
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATroN | 26-307 CARRIZOZO
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ATIUSEMENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
II1ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EHGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, 1984
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORTED
RECEIPTS
7 600
7900
8900
8910
S ERV
95 95
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERHI'IENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTSTOT. GOVERI{I,1ENT
62,264
5q9,265TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
L0CATI0N | 26-406
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCE?T I'1EAT PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLA5S, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI,IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IAIER AI{D SAIiITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CO}.1I'1UIIICATIONS AND UTILITIES
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL HERCHAi.IDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRINKIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF NEt.I I,IEXICO
COI'IBINED REVEI{UE SYSTEI'T
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L984
CORONA
REPORT ED
RECEI PTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
q5 ,59L
62 ,666
PAGE 2OOATE: 09/20/84
UNBER: 12O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
2 ,05L .60
2,ELg.98
RU
RU
ND
NNXRXE
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURf.IS
t2
23
TOTA L
GROSS
1700
CONS
2000
320 0
FlFG-
4500
481 0
4900
TCU-
5800
5E 13
5990
RET L
5200
5500
5400
5540
7500
8060
SERV
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOL,2L2
L35,322TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
!REPORT NO. 08O TAXAT I ON
STA
COMB I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
ENUE DEPARTI'IEHT
Etl I'IEXIC0
ENUE SYsTETI
TANDARD I}IDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AND REV
TEOFN
NED REV
AXBYS
EPOR T ED
ECEIPTS
57,63L
I ,0L4 ,97 0
r88,117
?12,48q
444 ,9?9
22, Lr+3
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
7,020
9L6,828
I54,030
179,3r5
3?8,14L
22, Lq3
PAGE 2OIDATE: 09/20/8+
NUMBER: 12().OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
3t5.92
4L,257 .32
6,931.54
995.46
RUN
RUN
xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
5200
i,lFG-
LOCATIOH I 26.50L RUIDOSO DOI,INS
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.,IAY
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS., I^IAREHOUSING, TRAH5. SERVICES
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COT1NUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIEs
TOT. TRA}ISPORTATION, COMI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
9
15
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
4200
481 0
4830
4900q920
TCU-
5040
5090
5092
I^tHS L
1500
L6?0
1700
CONS
7000
7200
7300
7 500
7900
E 010
8900
8
5200
5300
5400
5599
5700
580 0
58I5
5920
5990
RET L
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'1I5CEL L ANEOUS I.JHO L E5A L ER5
PETROLEUI,I AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
TOT . t,IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOME FUR},.IISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIT{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, T.1OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
AI.IUSETlENT AND RECREATIOI,I SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
I,lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
E,069.?0
L4 ,7 56 .37I
89 ,57 5
5,403
7
9
9
5
5
85 , 115
5 ,403
5,650 . l4
243.L3
IT
L4 88 ,027 85 ,995 3,86L.56
REPORT HO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEhI MEXICO
COI,lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI4
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 202
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUNBER: I2O.OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
LOCATION . 25-5OL RUIDOSO DOIdNS
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURIIS
T OTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PTS TAXABLEGROSs RECEIPTS REPORTEDTAX DUE
8 910
S ERV
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES 59 ?37,90q 23L,413 I0,405.35
95 95
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNNENT - MUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNNENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 90 2,L(lq,593 L,7 39,522 78,225.20
iREPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 26-026 RMDR LINCOLN CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAs FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HI GHI.JAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII.IARY NETAL INDUST. , FABRlCATED ]IETAL PRODUCTS
T,lACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
I'IISCEL L AI{EOU5 I,lANUFACTURING
TOT. T4ANUFACTURING
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IHUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC t,IATER AND SATIITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMI1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I TlEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
RUN DATE:
RUN NUl.48 ER:
E 203/20/84
0.00
PAG
09
t2
L,825.36
15, r23.51
5rc
CODE
5200
3400
5500
NO. TAX
RETURNS
q3
6
6
l4
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PT5
285,800
56L , L92
5 rL(tz
581,584
942,639
53 ,57 5
LRSR TAXABLEGROSS RECEIPTS R EPORT EDTAX DUE
228.94
17,077.q3
20,003.88
L ,963 .87
0100
AGRI
158 9
I'.lI N E
3900
T'IFG-
r500
161 0
L620
1700
CONS
4500
481 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5040
5090
t^lHS L
12 48 ,67 6
505,534
5200
550 0
5400
5540
5592
5599
5600
57 00
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'II SCEL LAHEOUS I,JHO L ESAL ERST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
BUI LDING I'1AT
GENERAL MERC
RETAIL FOOD
GASOLINE SER
MOBILE HOI'1E
HI 5 CEL L AN EOU
APPAREL ATID
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRI}IKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
tt
?4
61
L,L27,775
135,003l,+90,137
L,L27 ,775
L25 ,657| ,422,990
42,291.59
6,75L.30
55,5L1.89
9
ERIALS
HANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
5T OR ES
VICE STATIONS
DEA L ERSS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
ACCESSORY STORES
6,105
455, 598
555,436
49 , +09
5E00
58I5
5990
RETL
7TOOO HOTELS, T'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING 58 ,097 q7 ,7 64 L,7 9L .L6
REPORT NO. {)8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 25-026 RT'IDR LINCOLN CNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I NEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
A}IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(+
LR5R TAXAB L EGROSS RECEIPTS
60,243
27,349
230 ,7 L4
z ,539 ,626
PAGE z|q
RUN DATEs O9/20/E4
RUN NUI'IBER: ].2O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,259 .13
988.59
9,015.39
I0r,490.66
7200
7500
7 500
7500
2t
4L
6
66
5q
275
5
6
5
L4
I9
6+
AIR A
ERVIC
ON 5E
I,ID OT
SR
DR
DEHSS
AND
S
7900
8 010
8900
89I0
S ERV
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLAIIEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBItE RENTAL, REP
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L9q
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
3,525,5r0
2l ,8q2
42,138
7 ,?52
,268
,86 5
,551
797.55
L,569.E8
6C6 .47
,7 56
,085
,858
r'II SC EL L AN EOU
AHUS ET.IENT AN
PHYSICIANS,
rlI SC EL L AN EOU
ENGINEERING
TOT. SERVICE
EPAIR S
ECREAT I
TISTS A
ERV I CE5
ND OTHER SERVICES
E5
RVICES
HERS
95 95
GOVT
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND OTHERTOT. GOVERNI'IEIIT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'4ENT
STATE 0F NEI^I HEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
L0s ALAt'tos
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
739,802
1,557 ,936
L0,977
16,388
851,519
64 ,907
538, 089
489 ,37 q
2,02L , LL7
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
439,20L
L ,L45 ,gLZ
9,490
16,088
397 ,q05
3,903
2q4 ,939
482,7 68
L ,997 , (185
280,L?L
100 ,87 rt
PAGE 205
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8TT
RUH NUHBER: I2O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L8 ,556 .09
48 ,7 0l .3L
403. 36
583.78
83, 085 .84
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0cATI0N . 32-032
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUITDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL IRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'lEAT PRODUCTS
LUNBER, I,IOOD AT{D PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIIIG
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ELECTRONIC COIIPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
HISCELLANEOUS IIANUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURIHG
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I^IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TETEGRAPH COT{MUNICAIIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISIOH BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOII, CO[.1I''IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT'lOTIVE EQUIPI'lENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND TIOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI-IARE, PLUI.IBING AHD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I.IACHINERY, EQUIPI*1ENT AHD SUPPL IE5
HISCELLANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI.4 PRODUCTS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0700
AGRI
1500
t520
1700
CONS
2000
2400
?7 00
5200
5570
3900
I'lFG-
54
86
5
9
23
q?00
4500
481 0
4850
4900
49?0
TCU-
5 010
5040
5050
507 0
5080
5090
5092
t,IH S L
5200
5300
551 0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5600
5700
8
18
155
L0,q09
9L
93
BUILDING FIATERIALS
GENERAL I-IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTI.lENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
},iOTOR VEHICL E DEAL ER5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HO14E FURNISHI}IG5 AHD APPLIANCE STORES
I6
t2
20,5LL.59
84,893.11
518,5r4
r00,909
5
7
11,905.15q,287.L7
REPORT NO. ()8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COTlBIHED REVEI{UE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
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09/20/8q
120.00
RUN DATE:
RUN HUI'18 ER :xR
xEEQUEST XDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L984
LocATr0H . 32-032 LOS AtAI,IOS
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORT EDECEIPTS TAXAB L EGROSS RECEIPTS R EPORT EDTAX DUE
5800
5813
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIEIARY STORES
PACKAGE TIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
t8
7
5
300 ,927
155,535
L&q,232
296 ,97 0
135, 555l8L,L64
t2
5
7
,62L
,7 5L
,699
?5
79
5L
85
173
L,22L,025
5,299,466
779,Lq6q,73q,393 5520L , 113,205
7tt
70
6000
6300
6510
6550
6700
FI RE
BANKS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSIRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHEHT COI'lPANI E5
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAIE
6 16
L84
,554
,435
L6 ,55q
L24,6qL
7 0!.57
5,297 .3015
26 288,388 19L,784 8,150.84
7000
7200
7300
7391
7 500
7 500
7800
7900
8 010
8060
8I00
820 0
8500
8900
8910
S ERV
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINE
COI.II''IERCIAL RESEARCH
AUTOT.IOBILE REHTAL, R
NISCELLANEOUS REPAIR
MOTION PICTURE THEAT
SS SERV
AND DEV
EPAIR A
SERVIC
ERS AND
ICES
EL OPI'IENT LABORATORI ES
IID OTHER SERVICES
ES
PRO DUCT I ON
r+9
64
6
L2
z2
95 ,7 8L5,250,503
809 ,7 L5
LLo,228
I 04, 068
95,
5 r2(13, 78L6I8
625
9t0
2L8
4,070.75
222,853.83
25 ,909 . l0q,q58.69
4,L74.29
609,
L04,
98,
AHUSEI.IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NO}{PROFIT HEI{BERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
FlISCEL LAHEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
5
54
?2 ,499
852, L7 6
22,499
852,L76
956.2q
36,2L7 .53
5
ZL
36 ,426
51,898
55
5L
,395
,898
L,546 .86
2,205.7L
66
15
328
2,250 ,3gg
243,454
10,16 q,q95
L,297 ,?33
230,805
g 
,97 0 ,23L
55,L??.9L
9,80 9 . 15
38L,225.46
9500
95 95
GOV T
LOCAL GOVERNT,IENT - CO
LOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - SCTOT. GOVERNl\1ENT
UNTIE
HOO L
5
DISTRI CTS
tl
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES III THIS LOCATION 674 25,9L7 ,640 L7 ,2(t9,551 797,843.A1
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N:19-tt3
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,.I MEXICO
COMBIIIED REVENUE SYSTEM
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
DEMING
RUN DATE:
RUN NUT,IB ER:
E 207/20/84
0.00
PAG
09
L2
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
146,380
3q2,L70
6L ,095lq6,?4L
1,349,455
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
q,686.q6
L2 ,7 58 .55
38 ,6rt3 .07
6L.82
24.q7
97.55
47.49
58. 98
59.65
0700
AGRI
AGR I CUL TUR
TOT. AGRIC
S ERV I CES
TURE
AL
UL
1500
1620
I700
c0N5
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
DKI
CKIN
GAN
CL AY
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
DUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
ER NEAT PRODUCTS
IHG
AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
20
58
LL0,259
500,203
2000
20I0
27 00
3200
4000
4100q200
4600
50
50
50
50
90
92
5L
NDRED PRO
G AND OTH
D PUBt ISH
, GLAS5,
FOOD AN
HEAT PA
PRINTIN
S TON E,
3700
5800
5900
rlFG-
48r0
4850
4900
TCU.
5010
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI'lENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'IT5.
I'II SCEL L ANEOUS MAT{UFACTURING
TOT. I,IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , I,lAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'lIlUHICATIONS
RADIO AND TETEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI1I'IUNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
HOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT4OTIVE EQUIPHENT
HARDI,JARE, PLUTlBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPI,iENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCELLANEOUS [,IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUT.I AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
7
6
20
15,403
3?3 ,637q3L,q78
12, r85
27 Z ,562
322,966
5L7.82
1r,585.90
L3 ,7 26 .06
5
5
45 ,623
36,77 0
927,903
I ,965 .05
L ,562.7 (t
19
70
80
tJH
5200
525L
5?52
5500
53r0
540 0
5510
55q0
5599
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDUARE STORES
FARM EQUIPI'IENI DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'1EHT STORES
DEPARTI.lENT 5TORE5
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLIHE SERVICE STATIONS
l.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
39,4
2L,L
39,72rl
L,7
5r6
11
6
11
5
I6
7
983 ,920
504,56q
962 , (t7 2
56,23q
57,55q
L6q,8A0
928,5L3(197 
,046
936,4L2
50,528
4l ,387
r35,168
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
SIATE OF NEhI I'IEXICO
COIIBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 208
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NU}lBER: I2O. O()X REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
LocATI0N: t9-113 DEI'lI NG
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS TAXABL EGROSS RECEIPTS R EPORT EDTAX DUE
5600
5700
5800
58r5
5 910
5920
5990
RETL
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRII-IKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY SIORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
5
10
15
I5
7 L ,649
L82,92444l,L7q
L90,52L
7l ,6qg
L82,650
4?0,220
L90,52L
5,045.09
7 ,7 62.6q
17 ,859.378,097.17
59
L7L
3(5, Jl4
q 
,55q , Lg3
249,544q,Lgg,3gq 10,605.54178,473.85
6000
5t20
5 5I0
6700
FI RE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND
HOLDING AHD OTHER INVESTI'IENT COI,IPANI
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAI'ICE AND REAL EST
TITLE ABSTRACT
ES
ATE 23 500,905
304,I05
85 ,7 38
L57,952
LLq,L93
46,724
Lq ,7 32
L91,696
63,6(16
l6(t,324 6,909.q!
7000
7 200
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
r'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A}ID OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI,IUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
T4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AI.ID ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
35
252l
2q9
85
140
108(t5
L4
191
,ll1
,527
,7 3L
,9qL
,42L
,659
,596
10,55I.15
3,534.91
5,981.1r
4,530.01
1,930.39
623 .0q8,155.89
7500
7500
7 500
7900
8010
8050
810 0
820 0
8900
?L
25
8
t5
11
27
L94
63,6(t6 2,7 04 .97
E6,24L 68 ,406 2 ,902 .828910
S ERV L ,07 g ,956 98L,84q 4L,656 .68
9593
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - t-lUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNI{ENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIOH 48L g ,7 0g ,325 7,323,999 3L0,326.84
!l
tfit
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . I9-2L2
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
I'IISCEL LANEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
ELECTRIC I,JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI,II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'lENT
STATE 0F NEtl MEXICo
COT'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
CO L UI.IBUS
RUN DATE:
RUN NUI'IB ER:
PAGE 209
09/20/84
120.00
TA
05
TO
GR
SIC
CODE
090
HSL
I700
CONS
5
t^l
5900
t'lFG-
4900
TCU-
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I9
L REPORTEDS RECEIPTS
44,739
76,07E
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
44,739
70,879
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I ,901 .4L
3,0L2.35
5500
5400
5800
5990
RETL
I'lISCEL L ANEOUS t,IHOL ESAL ERS
TOT. T.IHOLESALE IRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
EATI}.IG AND DRINKING PLACES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAI L ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
IIISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
8
7500
7500
8900
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES ITI THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N:19-019 RI.IDR LUHA CNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUsINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L43 ,546
L5,260
16 ,438
360,687
?8q,39q
45,577
PAGE 2IO
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUHBER: I.2O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
5,382.99
z ,36L .71
L2,67 6 .50
57 2 .29
5L6.45
13,627.05
I0,564.80
L ,7 09 .L(t
1200
1 389
r'1I N E
0700
AGRI
4900
TCU-
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
Lq
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORTED
RECEIPTS
c
0
T
OAL
IL
0T.
AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING]'II N I NG
GENERAL BUILDIHG CONTRACTORS
HIGHhIAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI^IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCIS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
LUF'IBER, t.JOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRII,IARY NETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED IIETAL PRODUCIS
I'IACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPHENT
I'II SCEL LAN EOUS T4ANUFACTURIHG
TOT. FIANUFACTURING
HOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO[.4HUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONIIUNICATIONS AND UTITITIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI.lENT AND SUPPLIES
1''II SCEL LANEOUS I,IHOL ESA L ER5
PETROLEUI,l AND PETROTEUT4 PRODUCTS
TOT . I^IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING I'TATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
GEHERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART]'IEHT STORES
IiIOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIO}I5
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
IlISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
I()
29
77,788q37,A00 62,358,
1500
15r0
t620
1700
coNs
3400
3500
5700
5900
HFG-
2000
2400
979
039
94q5
89
L22
109
7ql
5
L+
29
L72,559
229,(+56
75,353
4(+7 ,07 I
902,328
477,706
9
742.00
4500(t500
4E10
5200
525L
5500
5080
5090
5092
l,.lH S L
t+
7
5
55r0
5540
5599
5815
5990
RET L
,550
,889
,803
L22,505
109,551
295,453
4,593
4,L07
lL ,07 9
;I
REPORT NO. ()8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl HEXICo
COMBIT{ED REVENUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,315
L,659,493
PAGE zLL
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 120 . O O
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
1,2q9.25
9L6.3tt
3, 37 0 .85
62,294 .45
xR
xEEQUEST XDITED X
L OCAT I ON l9-0r9 RI'IDR LUNA CNTY
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SIC
CODE
65I0
FIRE
NO. TAX
RETURN S
t2
7
29
t25
REPORTED
RECEI PT 5
37 ,L02
3,L40,ggq
TOTA L
GROSS
000
200
500
500
500
800
900
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR ATID OTHER SERVICES
r'llSCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
tloTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTIO}I
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICESS ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDU5TRIES IN THIS LOCATION
25
95
,804
, 185
zrt,435
89,887
lr
REPORT NO. O8()
5rc
CODE
TAXAT I ON
STA
COI'IB I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
TS, EXCE?T I'IEAT PRODUCTS
r'1EAT PRODUCTS
PRODUCTS
RELATED INDUSTRIES
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
D REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
OF HEbI I.IEXICO
D REVENUE SYSTEI'I
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOTIEQUEST X
DITED X
L0cATr0N: t5-114 GALLUP
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGH[IAY C0HTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COIITRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCIION
FOOD AND KINDRED
I'1EAT PACKING AND
LUMBER, I^IOOD AHD
PRINTING AND PUBL
PETROLEUH REFININ
STONE, CLAY, GLAS
AN
TE
NE
AX
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
305,009
265,336
859,269
60,653
329 ,986
908
PAGE 2L2
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUHBER: 12O. OO
R EPOR
TAX D
t4,t06.68
,805.20
,903 .7 9
(12.0L
xR
xE
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
NO. TAX
RETURNS
l7
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
315,518
539,369
1,57 9 ,7 Ltt
587,ttgl
TOTA
GROS
TED
UE
LR5R
L2,256.54
39,725.92
2
L7
0700
AGRI
1500t5t0
1520
1700
CONS
520 0
5500
3700
3900
MFG-
4850
4929
TCU-
5080
5090
5A9Z
t.IH S L
PRODUC
OTHER
PAPER
ISHING
G AND5, AI{D
2000
20t0
2q00
27 00
?900
4r00
4200
450 0
4500
4810
5010
50?0
5040
5050
5070
39
5L
q89 
,007L,L00,792
tq
28
ELECTRICAL l.IACHINERY,EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPHEHT
I'II SCEL LA}"IEOUS NANU FACTURI NG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
IlOTOR FREIGHT TRA}IS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHI,IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHEIVIICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,JARE, PLUIIBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPNENT AND SUPPLIES
I'II SCEL LANEOUS I,jHOL ESAL ER5
PETROLEUI'.I AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL I'lERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
37,85(r
97,327
53 ,997
58 ,57 q
67 ,3L0
133,160
L7 3 ,650
557 ,529
80.55(tZ 
.47
51.33
37.0L
7
5r0
6rL
8r0
25,7
I
Z17
3rI
6r9
1I
55
5
86
5200
525L
550 0
t!
19 8q+,550 8?6 ,0gg 38,207.A7
t
a
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF NE[^I HEXICO
COMBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
GALLUP
PAGE 2I3
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUI,lBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,L22,530
L5 ,7 3L ,212
128 ,966
L20 ,983
344,203
228,854
2,714,576
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION: I3-114
DEPART]'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICL E DEAL ERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOt'1E FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCI ES, EXCEPT BANKS AI.ID S-AND-L A55OC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COI1DTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGs., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AI,ID TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, IHSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA L
GROSS
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
,5q6,3L7
,498,I33
l?E ,965
294 ,7 55
520,265
248,L07
5,019,559
5L,896 .34
7 30 ,029 . L8
80,I04.68
3+,276.30
30 ,632 .40
,964 .7 0
,595.49
,9L9.43
5510
5400
5510
5540
5599
5500
57 00
5800
5815
5910
5920
5990
RETL
6
42
I1
29
t6
23
t9
67
27
6
428 ,555
7 69 ,915
634,252| ,7 32,4257qL,l09
662,322
,37 L .q5
,606.29
,459.58
,600.10
,326.70
,605 .07
,355.65
55
275
18
31
22
35
29
23
t5
6
t5
5
5
t7
9
9
?
5
5
15
L,Lg7 ,220
5 , gg0 ,6g9
399,125
583,245
L,269,Ll6
5,772,6L0
751, 080
L ,97 g ,962
606,66q
77L,668
9L7,787
L ,7 32,9q2
7 +4 ,930
67 9 ,184
546
7LL
515
408
547
66,0r8
377 ,229
2L2,858
209,813
50,609
I
19
LzL
595
6510
FIRE
7000
7 200
32
59
34
47
37
73I
7
2L
7
5000
6100
6t20
5200
6500
7500
7500
7600
7800
7900
7l2
26
8010
8060
8100
8200
8600
8900
8 910
S ERV
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
T,IISCELLA}IEOU5 BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I.lISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AIIUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIAHS, DEHTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
L EGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NOI{PROFIT I,IEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIOHS
HISCELLAHEOUS SERVICES
EH6INEERING AND ARCHIIECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - T-IUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERNNENT
5 08,
385,
L77 ,
392,
r53,
5L2,7 99
3q3,345lql ,57 5
326 ,5L7
L28 ,97 6
66,018
37 4 ,867
196 ,90q
209,815q9,229
,055.35
,328 .03
,1a6.82
,67 9 .38
,?57.08
,697.28
,879.84
,5q7.92
,099 .7 3
,96L.48
L0 ,7 88 .0(t
L25 ,67 3 .69
56
345
95 95
GOVT
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
L0cATr0N:13-114
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'lENT
STATE 0F NEt^l l'1EXIC0
COI'IBINED REVEHUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
GA L LUP
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
22 ,7 95 ,0L9
PAGE 2L4
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: 12O. O(}
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
I , 056 ,835 . 33
NO. TAX
RETURNS
966
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
35 ,5L6 , qsg
tl
IE
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I5-OI3 RHDR I'ICKINLEY CNTY
src
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,! t'IEXICO
COI4BINED REVENUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
2,922,050
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
2,631 ,009
PAGE ?I5
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
108,529.L2
L06,tt58.00
286 ,333.27
37 ,2?.4.29
8,88(t .Lg
58 , q82 .07
90,q9(t.3L
2 ,048 .60
2,557.08
t09q
1200
URAN I UM
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L4
LLI
RVI
I 58I
138 9
HINE
N
H
RI
COA L
OIL
OIL
AND GAS
AND GAS
l\IININGTOT.
t.IEL L DRI
FIELD SE
HG
CES, EXCEPT DRILLIHG
COI'IHUNICATIONS
OADCA 5T I NG
TARY SERVICE UTILITIES
1500
15 I0
L620
1700
CONS
2900
5400
5900
t'1FG-
410 0
4200
4600
48I0
485 0
4900
4920
TCU-
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HIGHI'IAY COHTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,JAY
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
PRIMARY T,IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
r'lISCEL LANEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION]'IOTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , t,IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICES
PIPELIHE TRANSPORTATIO
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAP
55
59
3,lLl,57g
7,695,995 2 ,590 ,7 
gg
6 , gql ,567
OAN
TRIC
UTIL
TRA
GA
RD
GE
LLA
50
50
50
RADI
EL EC
GAS
TOT.
EATIN
LIQUO
PACKA
I'TI SCE
HARDI.IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP
NACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
T,II SCEL L ANEOUS I,IHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'T AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
BUILDING HAIERIALS
GENERAL I'lERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IEHT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I.IISCELLAt.IEOUS VEHICLE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
D TELEVISION B
t^IATER AND SAN
ITIES
NSPORTATION, COI'IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
ND DRINKIIIG PLACES
ISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
LIQUOR STORES
NEOUS RETAILERS
2I,510.88
26,812.50
3,209. 3g
9L2.29
439qL6 85 ,82980,4L5
3,5q0 .49
3,3L7 .20
5
5
5
985 ,620
7
2L7 ,7 90
?,631,827
L4 ,7 90 ,503L7
50 ,454
l5 288,685
26lz
19
5
778,6L3
757,068
3?4,007q2,7 55
902, (107
2L7,790
L,66O,L7L
2,L96,2L7
(19,562
62,23L
70
80
90
5092
t^lH S L
5200
5300
5400
5540
5599
5700
5800
58r5
5920
5990
515,528
650,68179,I5I
22,625
9
8
r10,
80,
tl
50 12,758,402 10,416,657 q29,587.L3
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F HEt^l t'lEXIC0
COMBINED REVE}IUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 216DATE: 09/20/84
NUHBER: 120.00
RUN
RUN
xR
xEEQUEST XDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRI L , L98II
LOCATION: I5-015 RI'IDR I.TCKINLEY CNTY
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PTS TAXABL EGROSS RECEIPTS R EPORT EDTAX DUE
RETL TOT. RETAIL TRADE I59 L5,294,627 L2,009 ,623 q95,280.33
6510
FI RE
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOI. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
7000
7 200
7500
7500
7600
7 900
8900
S ERV
HOTELS, NOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI{USEI''IENT AND RECREATIOII SERVICES].lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
18
13
4q ,890
57,528
(tq 
'23753 ,096
L,824
2,073
82
IO
11
53
36,732
r75, 385
3q ,950
L64,653
L,qql .68
6,67q.g(t
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 292 4r ,839, 085 2q ,894 ,964 L,026,577 .49
!t
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION:50-1I5
SIC
CODE
SP ECI
TOT .
TRADE CONTRACTORS
NTRACT COHSTRUCTION
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
?8,L79
50,644
PAGE 2L7
RUN DATE: O9/20/8II
RUN HUI"IBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L , ?68 .07
2 ,27 9 .00
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEbI T1EXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L9811
I.JAGON T,lOUND
AL
c0
1700
c0N5
090
HSL
410 0
48r0
4900
TCU-
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC WATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRAHSPORTATION, COI.II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
I'1I SCEL LAHEOUS 1,IHOL ESAL ERS
TOT. LIHOLESALE IRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPTREIAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
EATING AHD DRINKING PLACES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
DEPARTMENT STORES
FlISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L2
19
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORTED
R ECEI PTS
28 ,97 3
6L ,67 I
5
lrl
5300
5400
5540
5800
5990
RET L
7600
S ERV
REPORT NO. ()8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STA},IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
96 ,623
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
6l , 41I
PAGE 2I8
RUN DATE! O9/20/8q
RUTI NUTlBER: I2O . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2 ,302 .9L
43
43
3,517 .77
3,570.05
287.L6
6C2.q9
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
5rc
CODE
0r00
0700
AGRI
1700
c0N5
?q00
HFG-
LocATI0N:30-030 RI'IDR I'TORA CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDIHG CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.JAY
LUt'1BER, tl00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
TOT. HANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
NOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.II,IUNICATIOIIS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AHD SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COIII'IUNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
1500
L620
5 010
5040
5090
15
6
5
2
2
7,77L
7,77L
410 0
4200
48I0
4900
TCU- 8
29L
29L
8, 50I ,50
09
02
7L
55
98
45
25,635
50,2r1
233 ,497
5092
T,JHS L
I'lOTOR VEHICLES AI{D AUTOI,IOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I"1I SCEL LANEOUS I^IHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING 1'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURNISHI[IG5 AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIIIKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'IISCEtLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
LLs,246
302,LL9
8,057
5L ,645
93,807
95,200
7,557
L7,L32
5200
5300
5400
551 0
5540
5599
5600
5700
5800
5815
5990
RETL
6
5
IO
L2
L2
51
25,635
29,280
182,7 L8
9
1,06,8
5500
5510
FI RE
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. F]NANCE, INSURAT{CE AHD REAL ESTATE
II
TOO() HOTELS, ]'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
FI:t
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATI0N:30-050 RI,IDR ]'lORA CNTY
PERSONAL SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AIIUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,lEXICO
COMBIHED REVENUE SYSTEil
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,6L7
502,q93
PAGE 2L9
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI-,IBER! 12O. O()
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
2 ,085 .63
18,837 .26
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I5
106
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
56 ,054
832,07 3
LRSR
7200
7500
7600
7900
8010
810 0
820 0
890 0
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS TOCATION
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N : 15-115
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHtdAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CO}ITRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT HEAT PRODUCTS
MEAT PACKING AND OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AIID TEXTILE T,1ILL PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, t,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRIHT]IIG AtID PUBL ISHING
5TONE, CLAY, GLASS, AIID COHCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIIIARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
HACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI'1ENT
I'1I SCEL LAN EOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I,IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AHD HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRAT.ISPORTATION
r'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATIOH
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART},IENT
STATE OF NEI^I HEXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
A L AHOGORDO
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,676,q39
5,5g5,ggg
937,995
2q5 ,068
Lq& ,065
40,533
3, 527 ,53I
6L2,0L5
2L6 ,643
1,592,2q7
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,3q7,966
2,L54,949
PAGE 220
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUH NUT,IBER: I2O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
60,355.90
96 ,653.6L
50L.23
9,006.(tz
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
18
5
36
0700
0800
AGRI
1500
161 0
1620
1700
CONS
2000
20 t 0
2500
2400
27 00
88
Lq6
6
5
10
55
II
20 0
39,776
296,45L
, 138
,Lqz
320 0
3400
5500
3600
5700
5900
50r0
5040
5050
5070
5080
86,5II
3 ,565 ,663
1,789.93
15,540.31I'lFG-
410 0
+200
4500
4600
48I0
4850
4900q920
T CU-
3(t,292
38,256
z ,394 ,37 3
L45,LLz
53 ,7 49
394,858
1,538.51
L ,7 2L .52
t04 ,9t2 .L8
6,530.07
2,4L8 .7 3
17 ,768.67
I'lOIOR VEHICLES AIID AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPT'lENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS A}ID HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI^IARE, PLUTlBING AHD HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPT'lENT AHD SUPPLIES
14I SCEL LANEOUS I,IHO L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PEIROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
II
5090
5092
I.JHS L
5
L6
34
tt
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I5-1I6
BUILDING ]'IATERIALS
HARDIIARE 5T0RES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTl'lENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBITE HOT'IE DEALERS
t'IISCELTANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI,IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEt,T I|IEX]CO
COMBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
A L AIi'OGORDO
5 895 ,27 3
44 L ,223,063
5
zq
91,389
l9 9 ,818
152
40r
8
2
22
58
5q
554,293
506,149
182,988
43
58
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPIS
27q,06L
206,505
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
444,29L
833 ,6L2L,lqg,05g
2,957 ,7 66
200 ,7 99
252,0q9
337,356
2?4,878q80 
,547
598,96L
L,230,729
351,12?
358,555
L,229,259
l0 ,7 54 ,087
L?5,L78
91,589
L92,27 3
429,7 92
395,499
305,969
154,L39
PAGE 22L
RUil DATE: 0 9/20/84
RUN NUI,IBER: I2O.O()
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
19 ,992 .6q
37,5L2.55
51,707 .67
L28,599.50
9,035.00
LL ,sqz . L915,18I.05
10,r07.75
2L ,6ll .82
26,953.28
55 ,302 .22
15,250.53
L5,234.03
54 ,895.L6q83,4q7 
.82
5 ,633 . 04
(t 
,LL?.558,65?.30
L9,340.65
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
7
75
5200
525L
5s40
5592
5599
5600
57 00
5800
581 5
5910
5920
5990
RETL
I9
6
z9
8
23
6
I5
35
23
5q
15
6
961 ,55L
8q8,q321,r5r,893
3,239 ,214
287,973
707,095q23,628
295 ,7 6L
483, 981
666,L94
1,450,933
361,122
350 ,7 8q
S ECU
I NSU
REAL
REAL
HOLD
TOT.
530 0
55I0
5400
5510
6200
6500
6510
5550
6700
FIRE
7591
7500
7600
7800
L ,593 ,97
L3,L07,04
6000
6100
6t20
7000
7 200
7300
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AND-L A5SOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOIISTY. AND COMDTY. BROKERS, DELR5., EXCGS., SERV.
RANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICESEST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
ING AND OTHER INVESIMENT COI'IPANIES
FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI.II'IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOP},IEHT LABORATORIES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
NISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
IIIOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI'IUSET,IENT AT.ID RECREAIION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOsPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL sERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I.IEIIIBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
,'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERIf{G AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
t1
45
t2
15
9
56,415
594 ,013
L32,527
L55 ,27 3
5,234
2 ,538 .7 3
25 ,318 .20
5 ,5q2.7 3
5,987 .29
235.56
t7
15
6
,7 07 . (r8
,7 5q .53
,928 .56
264
L73
,9I0
,57 8
LL,578.72
7 ,8L0.L4
15 ,683 .0?3,287.37
7900
8010
8060
8I00
820 0
8500
8900
8910
55,415
585,230L23,L7l
L55 ,27 5
5,2311
5
395 ,4q4
94 ,990
3(19 ,060
7 3 ,052
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:15-1t5
SIC
CODE
SERV TOT. SERVICES
STATE GOVT. - EXCTUDE EDUCATION AHD INSTITUTIOHS
TOT . GOV ERNI'IENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES III THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HEI,I TIEXICO
COI,IBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSI}IESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
A LAI'IOGORDO
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
5, 1 09, 596
29 ,393,7 q2
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
2,795,776
L9,237 ,7srt
PAGE 222
RUN DATEI O 9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O.O()
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
125, r35. 13
86L ,845 .94
9200
GOVT
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
402
I,II()
REPORT NO. 08()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION Z L5-2L5
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE COI{TRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COI{STRUCTION
APPAREL AND TEXTILE MILT PRODUCTS
HISCELLAT{EOUS MAHUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURIHG
LOCAL AND HIGIII^JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
r'1OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , I^'AREHOUSII{G, TRATIS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II1UI{ICATIONS
ELECTRIC NATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI'IUHICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVEIIUE DEPARTT1ENT
STATE OF NEt,I T,TEXICO
CONBI}IED REVENUE SYSTET4
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
CL OUDCRO FT
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
3(t ,589
98,558
q,7q6
66,384
15L,867
98 ,980
I1,080
55,736
L7 8 ,855
10,598
45 ,008
55,6A6
1,694
29,260
30 ,945
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
3q , lLq
85,302
4 ,590
65,965
L40,452
98 ,980
11,080
55,177
L7 8 ,297
PAGE 223
RUH DATE: O9/20/8+
RUN NUI,IBER: I2O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
75.82
L ,3L6 .7 0
1,592.52
1,535.L6
3,727 .85
206 
-L3
2 ,87 I .33
6 ,320 .37
4,q54.L3
490.55
SIC
CODE
2300
3900
Is00
1700
CONS
5090
tlHSL
410 0
4200
48r0
4900
4920
TCU-
525L
5500
5400
5540
5600
5700
5800
5815
5990
RET L
NO. TAX
RETURNS
9
29
11
6
5
I1
16
5I.lFG
8
6
5510
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
750 0
7900
80r0
E060
8900
S ERV
I-lISCEL L ANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ER5
TOT. l,JHOLESALE TRADE
HARDI^IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
APPAREL AI,ID ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHIIiGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK]'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO''IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A},ID OTHER SERVICES
AHUSENENT AND RECREATION SERVICEs
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES t235 2,482I ,015
99
15
REPORT HO. ()8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
STATE 0F NEtJ l'lEXIC0
COT,'BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHAtYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 224
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT1BER: LZO .OOX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
L0CATI0N.15-2t3 CL OUDCRO FT
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 100 534 ,387 (rgq ,042 2l ,662 .90
tt
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I MEXICO
COT4BIHED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUsTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TUL AROSA
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L2 ,135
125,540
130,325
43 ,47 4
5,6II
9,E05
PAGE 225
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: I2O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
545 .09
5 ,649 .34
5,678.7q
L ,956 .35
5,652.52
L9 ,7 9L .25
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N: t5-508
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,^IAY CONIRACT0RS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONIRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT F1EAT PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
TOT. HANUFACTURING
I'1OTOR FREIGHT IRANS. , I^IAREHOUSING, TRANs. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IMUNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UIILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRAHSPORTATION, COHHUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
MOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPIIENT
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT. T.JHOLESALE TRADE
src
CODE
5010
5092
t.JH 5 L
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTs
29 ,0L7
L42,+23
L52 ,02ct
1L2,004
157 ,897
548,232
LRSR
r500
1610
r700
c0Ns
2000
2400
NFG-
4200
4810
485 0
4900q920
TCU- 7
L2
t7
Lq
34
5200
525L
5500
5400
5540
580 0
5910
5920
5990
RET L
BUIIDING 
'-lATERIALSHARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATII.IG AHD DRINKING PLACES
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAItERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITTE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL sERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'iOBILE RENIAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSEHENI AND RECREATION SERVICES
5
L2
43
6000
6510
FI RE
6
ll
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7 600
7 90 0
20 ,6lq 20,L77 907.97
TI
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N: t5-508
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
IIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
STATE OF NEI,I MEXICO
COHBII{ED REVEI{UE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLAsSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRIL, L98q
TU L AROSA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 226
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUI{BER: I2O .OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
SIC
CODE
8010
8900
S ERV
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
7
23
88 I , 037 ,38ct
9
82
,002
,7 8L
8,637
7 4 ,291
388.
5, 545 .
70
11
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS I-OCATION 866,506 38,606 .87
lt
E!
REPORT NO. (,8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: 15-O15 RI.IDR OTERO CNIY
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l MEXIC0
COMBINED REVEI{UE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY SIANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED ITI APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,223,424
L56 ,939
626 ,67 L
54,268
2L4 
'66ct
L59 , q60
L,q52,392
82,832
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
|,201 ,249
165,019
2,622,569
L53,557
536,L6q
16 , (+17
20L ,604
I 55, 938
q42,594
6l ,752
l0 ,9L4
64 ,67 I
PAGE 227
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUI'lBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
45,0q5.31
5,758.q0
20,L06.L5
5t6.39
7 ,560.18
5 ,097 .7 0
L6,597 .28
2,315 .7 (t
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
?4
10
25
7
5
9
29
010 0
0800
AGRI
r500
1610
t620
1700
c0Ns
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHttAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO'ISTRUCTION
L UI,lB ER
PRINTI
STON E,
PR IMAR
39
75
487,273
3 , l5l ,26L 6 ,188 .2(t98,345.78
, t^J00D AHD
NG AND PUB
CLAY, GLA
Y T'IETAL IN
EXCE?T HIGHWAY
PAPER PRODUCTS
LISHINGSS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
DUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
2400
27 00
320 0
540 0
350 0
367 0
5700
3800
3900
MFG-
NACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC COT,IPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT
PROF., SCIE}ITIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS.
''II 
SCEL LANEOUS I'IANU FACTURIHG
TOT. I.IANUFACTURING
INSTRUTITS.
L0CAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSENGER TRANSP0RTATI0N
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,JAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPH0tIE AHD TELEcR,IPH COl'lHUNICATI0NS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COT,IHUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDT^IARE, PLUI,IBING AND HEATING EQUIP.
NACHINERY, EQUIP}IENT AND SUPPLIES
I.lISCEL LANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERS
T0T . l,lH0L ESAL E TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI.IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
TlISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
410 0
4200
4600
481 0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
5040
507 0
5080
5090
tlHSL
0I
0
0
9
520
525
530
540
l0 ,glq
67,630
409.51
2,425 .q7
7
5
6
tl
5540
5599 29,905 29,14L 1,092.8L
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATIOH: 15-015 RT'IDR OTERO CHTY
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.lE FURNISHINGS AHD APPTIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY TIIE DRINK
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI,I I'IEXICO
COTlBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
PAGE 228
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUH NUI'IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
7 2 ,648
505 ,029
75,203
4,225,099
l0 , LzE ,082
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
70,769
493,439
7 2 ,556
+ , Lql ,534
9,296,296
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
24
89
8
5
32L
5500
5700
5800
5815
5990
RETL
t0
5(t6
89
97 ,222
90,659
158,083
539,409
95,2L3
90,659
130 ,7 99
47 0 ,646
3 ,57 0 .52
3 ,399 .7 3
4 ,905 .0L
L7 ,649.30
8
t0
15
,46c+
,605
, 581
2L
29
I ,666
6 ,667
29,603
L ,622 ,57 L
325 .03
,110 . 15
,846.42
HOTELS, TIOTELS, TRAITER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I-lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COMIlERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI'lENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR At{D OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AIlUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
NONPROFIT TIEI.IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
HISCELTANEOUS 5ERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCAIION
5000
6550
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
7 39L
7500
E600
8900
89r0
SERV
BANKS
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE
AND
AND
DEV EL OP ERS
REAL ESTATE
I
50
7 500
7900
8010
8050
2 ,653 .86
L8 ,503 .97
2 ,7 20 .86
155 ,307 .5(t
311,1L0.27
rl
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N:10-117
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING COHTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED
T,lEAT PACKING
LUt'lBER, l,J00D
PRIHTING AND
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt^I HEXICO
CONBINED REVEI.IUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TUCUI'lCAR I
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
PAGE 229
RUN DATE. 09/20/84
RUN NUI,IBER: L2O .OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPIS
128,250q99,250
887 ,32L
62 ,036
84L,400
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
7 4 ,58L
355 ,365
8LL,872
LL ,7 06
I06,816
267,026
37 3 ,939
879,531
AHD
AHD
PUBL
0100
0700
AGR I
2000
2010
2(+00
27 00
1500
16L0
1700
c0Ns
2900
3500
3700
5900
HFG-
4000
4r00
4200
48I0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
5 010
5040
5070
5090
5092
t,IH S L
5200
5252
5300
55r0
5400
55I0
5540
5,63
17 ,32
PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
OTHER NEAT PRODUCTS
PAPER PRODUCTS
ISHIHG
t8
33
Lq
270,L79
374,87L
896 ,37 q
5.85
q 
.05
.52
.58
.Lq
PETROLEUH REFINING AI{D RELATED INDUSTRIES
I''ACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRANSPORTATIOI{ EQUIP}IENT
HISCELLANEOUS NANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHT^IAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATION
HOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICES
TELEPHO}{E AND TELEGRAPH COI'IFIUHICATIONS
RADIO AND TEIEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC LJATER AND SA}IITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT'I''IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
MOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTONOTIVE EQUIPMENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI,,!ARE, PLUI'IBIHG AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPTIES
t'lISCEL L ANE0US l,lH0 L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'l AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT . I.IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
FARM EQUIPI.lEHT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
DEPARTI'1ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
38,104.16
57 0 .68
5,207 .32
5
15
13,0r7
L8,229
42,877
7
7
IO
16 L8L,04? 16E,7 96 8,228.80
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : IO-I17
I'lOBILE HOI'IE DEALERS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEI{SERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOHS
INSURANCE AGEt{T5, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT'IENT COHPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
PERSONAL SERVICES
I,lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI-IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
T'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
t'loTION PICTURE THEATERS AHD PRODUCTION
AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AI{D OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OIHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATIOII AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl l'1EXIC0
COMBIHED REVENUE SYSTE''I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TUCUI'ICARI
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
28,789
57 8 , (t85
Lgo ,7 62
203 ,186
3,266,22q
14,4L7
91,928
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
28 ,630
PAGE 230
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI.IBER: I2O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
L ,395 .7 6
27,862.07
9 ,27 0 .26
5 ,13E .7 9
Lq9 , qgz .00
7 02.85
(t,qBL.54
6,35L.L2
4,4L9.5q
q 
,q88 .93
58,247 .25
src
CODE
5592
5599
56 0 0
5700
5800
5815
5910
5920
5990
RET L
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
8
23
L2
577,118
L90 ,159
106
3,072
6000
610 0
5r20
6300
6510
57 00
FI RE
9
15
, 011
,486
37
L45
279
657
130 ,27 9
9l ,57 2
8
5
14 ,4L7
9l ,928
7000
7 200
7500
7 500
7600
7800
7900
8010
8060
8100
8900
8910
S ERV
35
I5
9
22
19
q20,800
59,262
26,431
265,498
56,633
20 ,slq .0+
2 ,889 .0L
L ,288 .64
12 ,943 .07
2,760.86
4(10 ,98L
59,650
26,433
290,774
68,266
9q,2L5
L,255,995
92,2?2
L , L94 ,956
150,
90,
20
L40
9595
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - HUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERHI,IENT
tl
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 375 8,506,12L 5,763,937 282,746 .3ct
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION. IO-2L4
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COIISTRUCTIOH
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS , EXCE?T I'IEAT PRODUCTSTOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI^'AY PASSEIIGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.II'IUHICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,JATER AHD SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMI1UNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
HARDI,JARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATII{G EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
PETROLEUI'1 AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I^!HOLESALE TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,IEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI-l
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAI,IDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98q
SAN JON
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L6 ,695
L7 ,202
841 ,662
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L6,602
L7 ,202
L05 ,023
PAGE 23LATE: 09/20/8q
UilBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
809.38
838.63
5 , Llg .91
RU
RU
ND
HH
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
2Z
r700
c0N5
2000
MFG-
4100
4810
4900
TCU-
5070
5092
t^JHS L
5300
5540
5599
5990
RETL
7000
7 200
7 500
7500
S ERV
GENERAL I''IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOIIS
HISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, }1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
AUTOHOBILE RENTA[, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
5
5
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATT0N:10-309
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,JAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORs
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
l'l0T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , IIAREHoUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONIi4UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI,IUNICATIOIIS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTIIENT
STATE OF HEI.J I-IEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTE''I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPIS TAX BY SIANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
L OGAN
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
385,226
139,667
263 , (+8/t
5,875
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
341 ,958
122 ,955
240 ,615
5,875
PAGE 232
RUH DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUH }{UI1BER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
395,095.4L
5 ,686 .671r,119.90
27L.75
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURTI S
I500
1620
1700
CONS 9
2000
HFG-
4200
48r0
4900
TCU-
525L
530 0
5400
5510
5540
5599
5700
5800
5815
5920
5990
RETL
HARDT^IARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE sIATIONS
HISCELLANEOUs VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURNISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, T'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTONOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I3
5I
6 510
FI RE
7000
7 200
7300
7500
5
FIT
LAN
ERV
7600
8600
8900
S ERV
NONPRO
I,lISCEL
TOT. S
I,IEI'IBERSH IP ORGAHIZATIONS
EOUS SERVICES
I CES
tr
18 52,42L 51,068 2,36L .97
LREPORT HO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0H 3 10-509
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTFTENT
STATE OF NEI,I I'lEXICO
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
L OGAN
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
680,L75
PAGE 233
RUN DAIE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
+08 ,7 50 . 51
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
66
REPORT ED
RECEIPTS
880,932
OTA L
ROSS
T
G
'I
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATI0N. L0-(t07
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CON5TRUCTION
481 0
4900
TCU-
TEL EPHONE AND TET EGRAPH COHI,IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT'1F1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
STATE OF NEI,I I.lEXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
HOUSE
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
38 ,77 6
1L5,097
PAGE 23q
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUNBER: 12O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
1,793.q4
5,323.2E
src
CODE
HO. TAX
RETURIIS
LZ
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
qL,88L
L55 ,s(tl
LRSR
1500
1700
c0t{s
525t
550 0
5990
RETL
5
8900
S ERV
HARDT^IARE 5T0RES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
I'II SCEL LANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
l!
E!!l
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:10-010 RI'IDR QUAY CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCE?T DRILLING
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI{AY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
t'1EAT PACKING AND OTHER I'lEAT PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TOT. 1'IANUFACTURING
M0T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,I''IUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,.I MEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEl'1
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINE5S ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
145,51I
208,230
PAGE 235
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O.()(l
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
5 ,99q . Ll
8,56q .89
| ,203.771,055.5r
6 ,7 9L .36
src
CODE
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
RETURNS
II
TOTA L
GROSS
PORTED
CEI PTS
z(t\ , tt06
230,86tt
29,182
26 , Ll8
7 92 ,36L
RE
RE
1500
138 9
MINE
16r0
1700
CONS
20I0
5200
t'lFG-
9
4200
4500
481 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5200
525L
5252
530 0
5400
5540
5800
5813
5990
RETL
5080
5090
IdHSL
]'IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
I,IISCELLANEOUS HHOLESALERS
TOT. I^IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
FARI,I EQUIPHENT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI{ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, ]'IOTELS, TRAIIER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
r'llSCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
8
6
25
29,lg?
26 , Ll8
165,222
5
7000
7 200
7500
7500
7600 L4,39L 14,391 590.67
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LoCATI0N:10-010 RI1DR QUAY CNTY
AHUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
IIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEI,J NEXIC0
COt,lB INED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
4,192
7? ]-359,696
TAXAB L E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
2,996
592,867
PAGE 236
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT,IBER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
lla.32
24,qoL.86
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
7900
890 0
8 910
S ERV 18
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
t
t
o
I ll
JI
SIC
CODE
0800
AGRI
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATI0H : 17-118
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
HINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I-IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, t^t00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,Ii.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMHUNICATIO}I5 AND UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
III SCEL LANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERs
PETROLEUN AND PETROLEUI.I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,JHOLESALE TRADE
xR
XE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI^I MEXICO
COMBIHED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
CHAHA
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
38,E91
L7,82+
L0 ,97 I
18, 905
3L4 , L89
PAGE ?37
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L ,847 .srt
846 .68
52L.49
898.05
Lq ,923 .98
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
9
TOTA
GROS
EPOR T ED
ECEIPTS
q6,932
120,952
L0 ,97 I
23,7 75
539,595
LR5Rt
o
o
a
o
a
I
a
I
a
138 9
FlINE
1500
1700
coNS
2000
2400
I'1FG-
481 0
4E5 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5200
5?5L
530 0
5400
5540
OIL
TOT.
8
8
5020
5040
5090
5092
t^JH S L
5599
5600
57 00
580 0
5813
5910
5920
5990
RET L
BUILDING HATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
GENERAL NERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART]'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
T.IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY SIORES
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIAHCE STORES
EATING AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
HISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
6
I
II
TOOO HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
4L
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N: t7-tl8
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AIlUSEIIENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENIISTS AHD OT}IERS
LEGAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F NEl,l ]'|EXICO
COHBII{ED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAI{DARD INDUSTRIAL CTASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
CHAI'IA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
28,7 99
69 ,957
942,29L
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 238
RUH DATE: O9/20/8q
RUH NUTIBER: I2O .OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
120 .97
2,005 .52
27 ,817 .53
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
7 200
7300
75
76
79
80
81
89
00
00
00
IO
00
00 8
27
2,546
43 ,314S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 94 552,004
II
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION. L7-2L5 ESPANOLA (R.A. )
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCE?T DRILLING
TOT. I.lINING
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
SIATE 0F NEt^t t'lEXIC0
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ATIALYSIS OF GROs5 RECEIPTS TAX BY STA'{DARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOII
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
PAGE 239
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
6L2,530
37,679
696,489
I ,209 ,962
378 ,327
184,163
58, 356
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
l89,l?q
9L4 ,006
q85 ,002
15,010
587 ,85L
I,Lgg,gz7
SIC
CODE
HO. TAX
RETURHS
I()
L4
L4
1389
I'II N E
010 0
0700
AGRI
1500
1620
1700
CONS
2
2
2
2
q200
481 0
483 0
4900
4920
TCU_
5040
5080
5090
5092
t^lHS L
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KI
L Ul-18 ER , l,l0 0
PRINTING AN
EXCEPT HIGHT^lAY
PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T'IEAT PRODUCTS
PAPER PRODUCTS
ISHING
G A}ID RELATED INDUSTRIES
2q
36
314,+91
L,049,777 843 ,983 
. 
q4
,4L5 .53
NDR ED
D AND
D PUBL
000
400
700
900
5700
MFG-
PETROLEUI.I REFINIH
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPl'lENT
TOT. I,IANUFACTURING
HOTOR FREIGHT TRANS., l.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II'1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'tACHINERY, EQUIPI.:ENT AND SUPPLIES
]'II SCEL L ANEOUS I,JHOt ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. UJHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'TATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARI4 EQUIPI'lENT DEAL ERS
GENERAL T'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT sTORE5
DEPART}4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEATERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY 5TORE5
FURNITURE, HOHE FURHISHIIIGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
8 23,037.63
760.q8
27,922.97
56,516.82
5200
525L
5252
5500
531 0
5400
551 0
5540
5599
5600
5700
II
8
10
5
104,L48
L06,505
57,91L
4,9q7 .05
4 ,97 6 .03
2,7 50 .78
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L OCAT I ON L7-2L5 EsPANOLA (R.A. )
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
FlISCELLANEOUS RETAIT ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTT{ENT COI1PAHI ES
TOT. FINANCE, II{SURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l ltlEXIC0
COI1BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CTASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
278,412
l5q ,7 48
37,518
31,555
5q ,067
(+61 
,530
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
278,q12
154 ,7 48
l9q ,006
3 ,255 ,087
54 ,067
4L9 ,77 6
928,299
6 , L48 ,(.LL
PAGE 240ATE: 09/20/84
UHBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
13 
'22(t .6L7 ,350.56
9 ,215 .3L
154 ,533.77
2,568.22
19 ,939 .4L
L4 ,058 .58
5q,898.43
306,2L7 .87
RU
RU
ND
NN
5800
5E 15
5 910
src
CODE
5920
5990
RETL
NO. TAX
RETURNS
l9
I5
32
I39
2qrl
6000
5510
6550
57 00
FI RE
7
7000
7200
7300
7500
7 600
780 0
7 900
8010
8I0 0
85 0 0
8900
89r0
5 ERV
HOTELS, T'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AT'lUSEIIENT AI{D RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
HOI{PROFIT I,IENBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EI{GINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
L2
L2
25
9
53 , 515
7 9 ,283
LIL ,642
35, 053
47,956
77,L3+
I08,940
28,445
2,277.96
5, 65 5 .86
5,020.35
r,551.16
l(+
343
5
2E
6
20
L26
15,448
449,E77
25 ,033
65,265
7 33 .812l ,369.2L
L,236 .59
15 ,448
449,877
26 ,033
66,358
946 ,4L0
7 ,4L6,008TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . L7-OL7 RMDR RIO ARRIBA CNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEhI MEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,OIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLITIGOIL AHD GAS FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. I.IINING
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
?L8,960
67 3 ,262
865 ,055
309,L22
L,g4g,ggL
29,L05
266,684
18,820
L ,27 (t ,066
7 ,L4L
96 ,99L
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L83,20(t
636,823
865,051
L96,75q
L,7 90 ,207
L ,954
238 ,554
18,820
757,968
7 ,l(tl
53,895
PAGE 24L
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI,IBER: I.2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
7,328.L7
25,472.9L
34,50L.27
,870. 18
,608.29
7E.L9
9 ,542 . L8
7 52 .80
30,3L8.74
285.66
L,355.75
NO. TAX
RETURNS
0700
AGR I
r389
M]NE
151 0
r58t
1500
15 10
L620
1700
c0N5
2500
2400
3200
5400
3900
HFG-
410 0
4200
4600
481 0
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
5040
5060
5080
5090
5092
I^JH S L
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPf HIGHI^IAY
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I'IILL PRODUCTS
LUMBER, I.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND COIICRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I.lETAL PRODUCTS
I'lISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
TOT. I,IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGIII,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'1OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , I,IAREHOUSIHG, TRAN5. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,IHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t,JATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTTLITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI{I{UNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODs AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
MACHINERY, EQUIPHEHT AHD SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL LANEOUS l,lH0L ESA L ERS
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT . t^JHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARH EQUIPI,IENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCTIANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
L4
20
20
4q
74
7
I8
7
7L
160
84
7L
5
I8
6
15
5200
525L
5252
5300
5400
5540
18
15
18
,597
,106
,559
L56,069
71, 183
53, 1 34
6,242
?,8q7
I ,325
.77
.55
.59
IREPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . L7-OL7 RMDR RIO ARRIBA CNTY
I-lOBILE HOI'IE DEALERS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI,IE FURI.IISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl ]'IEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDU5TRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
48 ,390
L&O , L?4
PAGE ?42ATE: 09/20/84
ul'lBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,935.64
7 ,204.9E
5,665.60
35 ,684 .97
RU
RU
ND
NN
5rc
CODE
5592
5599
5700
5E00
581 5
5920
5990
RETL
55r0
FI RE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
50
29
89
387
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
LRSR
5L ,384
L80 , L24
45
L47
216
L,28L ,446,773
,640
, L24
L4L
892
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7 600
7900
E010
8600
8900
E910
S ERV
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSOHAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
ANUSEMENT AHD RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
NONPROFIT MET4BERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICEs
ENGINEERING AHD ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNMENT - ]'IUNICIPALITIES
TOT . GOV ERN''IENT
I
1
1
8, r5l
7,242
50,275
29,362
5,505
2,0L7
L9,587
50
32
6
2
19
6
5I
2
0
6
5
,27 5
,523
,955
, L23
,587
86,545
226 ,07 3
5 ,829 ,43L
47,ggL
L7 8 ,493
q ,555,E94
8, 131
LL,2q2
325.26
289.69
,0lI.0I
,L74.50
252.2L
80.71
771 -68
2I
93 93
GOVT
1, 915.68
7 ,L29.94
LEz ,225 .97TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
ll
tt
iE
REPORT NO. 060
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: II-II9
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. HINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHT,'AY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
LUI'1BER, t,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PRII|IARY HETAL I}IDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPTIEHT
I'lISCEL L ANEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
T'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS., I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II'IUNICATIONS
RADIO AHD TELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I HEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CTASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
PORTALEs
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
60,7E0
295,q09
22,222
289,09E
885,226
22,493
138,4r3
228,L32
245,656
L,lg8,7L5
247,029
PAGE 243
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN IIUHBER: T2O. O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2, EIL .07
L3 ,662 .65
L,027.8L
15, 370 .82
39,598.L2
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORTED
RECEIPTS
0700
AGRI
138 9
I.II N E
1500
L620
1700
c0 ils
2000
2{t00
27 00
540 0
3700
5900
t'1FG-
4000
410 0
4200
4610
483 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5 010
5040
5080
5090
5092
l^lHs L
5200
525t
5252
5300
53r0
5400
55I0
5540
27
4q
190,E80
443 ,6L8
505,7L6
599, 599
L ,56E ,7 62
zqg ,038
L ,?05 ,025
57 6 ,656
,040.31
,40L.6L
,55L . L(+
7
5
2L
I'IOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPT'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
T.lACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELLANEoUS tlHoL ESALERS
PETROLEUN AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING 1'TATERIALS
HARDT,IARE STORES
FARI'I EQUIPHEI.IT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART]'IENT STORES
DEPART}IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
9
7
23
,69L
,68(t
,356
I
6
10
25
44L
L,L52
r1,361.53
5.+,977 .67
LL ,425 . l?
II
11
L2
L5
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION:11-1I9
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.,IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STOREs
I-lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L A5SOC.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERs AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COT4BINED REVEIIUE SYSTET/I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
PORTA L ES
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
zqg,83l
907 ,233
4,657 ,444
45 ,928
124,612
17 ,886
L53 , L44
868,952
12,056 , +L5
116,730
L65 ,07 9q(r3,935
,7 30
,593
,307
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
223,66L
L84,585
5,551,405
q5,928
L24,6L2
5 ,327
228,87 9
L7 ,886
L52 , L?9
854,585
6 ,2(13 , E42
PAGE 244
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: I.2O.OO
R EPO RI ED
TAX DUE
L0,3q4.3tt
6,515.98
L54,95q.59
2,L?q .19
5 ,7 63 .3q
246,4LI0,585.68
E27 .25
7 ,034.32
39,q85.62
287 ,347 .22
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
8
t2
L9
6
5599
5600
5700
5800
5813
5910
5920
5990
RET L
43
t45
116
163
379
t59
56
56
95
5,398.E0
7 ,550 .7 3
17,532.04
6000
610 0
6500
6510
6550
FI RE
l0
t6
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7500
780 0
7900
8010
8050
8I0 0
8900
8910
SERV
HOIELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I,IISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AT'IUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
55
t2
tq
t9
l3 9 ,81r
56,408
60 , qz(t
102,009
, L55
,408
,915
,239
6,430.q7
2 ,608 .922,651.85
4,373.46
5
15
5 ,327
231 ,07 7
5
30
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
141
405
II
iI
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION , LL-ZL6
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. NINING
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COIUII.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEI^I I4EXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
ELIDA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
25,353
L,32L
L40,52L
26,648
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
2L,887
L,32L
46,693
2?,185
PAGE 245
RUN DATE: () 9/20/84
RUN NUMBER: 120 . O ()
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
957 .5E
57 .8t
2,042 .E5
970.51
SIC
CODE
NO, TAX
R ETURNS
15
l4
t389
HINE
1700
CONS
4I0 0
4810
4900
TCU-
5090
l.lH s L
1'IISCEL LANEOUS [^IHOL ESAL ERS
TOT. T.IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPART}IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STOREs
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AHD DRINKING PLACES}4ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT,IUSEI'lENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
6
5
520 0
530 0
5400
5540
5800
5990
RETL
7200
7300
7500
7500
7900
8900
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
It
38 L96 ,699 9q,938 tt ,L53.52
REPORT HO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION:1I-310
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
PRII'IARY I.lETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGIII,IAY PASSEI.IGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COTII,IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC NATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHT'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt.I I'IEXICO
COHBIHED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
DORA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPIS
5,688
82 ,67 3
TAXABI E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
6,679
78,87L
PAGE 246
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUMBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
308.90
3,6q7.EL
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
l5
1500
1700
CONS
340 0
}IFG-
4I00
48r0
4900
TCU-
5010
l.lH 5 L
MOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPMENT
TOT. ttH0LESALE fRADE
GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE sTATIONS
FURNITURE, HOME FURHISHINGS AND APPLIAHCE STORES
EATING AHD DRINKING PLACES
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
530 0
5540
5700
5800
RETL 5
:l
riI
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I1-408
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC t^'ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'IMUNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I TTEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
CAUSEY
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
36 ,027
PAGE 2q7
RUN DATE: O9/2A/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
L ,57 6 .20
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
481 0
4900
TCU-
5092
l,IHS L
NO. TAX
RETURI{S
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PTS
L02,487
LRSR
5500
540 0
RETL
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTIIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 7
tl
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEt,I HEXICO
COI.lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAIIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 246
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI,IBER: 12O. ()OX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
LOCATION:1I-502 FLOYD
sIc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1500
CONS
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOI{
410 0
48r0
4900
4920
TCU-
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT'IMUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTIL ITIES
TOT. TRAHSPORTATION, COI,IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
530 0
5990
RETL
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT,IENT STORES
FIISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION l1 42,38L 37,659 L,6q7 .62
tt
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTE],IAIIALYsI5 OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
PAGE 249
RUN DATE: () 9/20/E4
RUN NUMBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
52 , qql
L44 ,972
497 ,8q5
35 ,492
60,L72
569,204
7 L ,529
L84,826
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
LOCATION : I1-OI1 RMDR ROOSEVELT CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
AND GAS t,,IELL DRILLING
AND GAS FIETD 5ERVICE5, EXCEPT DRILLING
MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI^IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
MEAT PACKING AND OTHER HEAT PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AI{D CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
t'toT0R FREIGHT TRANS., ttAREHoUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANsPORTATION
TELEPHONE AI{D TELEGRAPH COMI.IUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.'ATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTITITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURHS
12
z4
9
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
7 0 ,888
L49,563
600,618
325 ,047
8L ,05(t
l r3(t9,6qL
LL6,282
230,5L9
0700
AGRI
r 381
I38 9
MINE
5
5
367,q73
367,473
17 ,834
L7,834
691.10
691.10
OIL
OIL
TOT. 7
2010
320 0
5400
HFG-
1500
1610
L620
1700
c0Ns
q2-00
4500
4600
48r0
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
5020
5080
5090
l.lH S L
5
5
5
5
19
,6L(t.35
,288.L7
2 ,032 . L0
1,375.53
2 ,3L5 .95
22,040.92
2,77L .76
7,L62.L2
7
5
20
5200
525?.
DRUGS, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS}{ACHINERY, EQUIPI.IENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELLANEOUS I,IHOLESALERS
TOT. IdHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING HATERIALS
FARH EQUIPHEIIT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'1E FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
50 0
400
510
5540
5600
5700
5990
RETL 24
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 1I-OII RHDR ROOSEVELT CNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I T,IEXICO
CO}lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
TOTA
GRO 5
LRSR TAXABL EGROSS RECEIPTS
56,191
237,00L
329 ,17 2
1,753,519
PAGE 250
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUH NUT'18 ER : I2O . OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,L77.40
LL,606.20
15 ,17 L .99
70,338.64
7300
7500
7600
7900
8900
89r0
S ERV
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT"IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT1USEFlENT AIID RECREATION SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
7
15
?a
EPORT ED
EC EI PTS
57,5L6
239,236
332 ,9?0
5, 167 ,395tLq
t!
ii
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTFIENT
STATE OF NEI,I NEXICO
COT.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANATYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
BERNALITLO
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTs
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
8,479q7 9 ,438
185,450
6 ,0L4
38,773
2L2,682
,8 08
,914
L2 ,330
550,836
PAGE 25I
RUN DATE: O9/20/8(,
RUN NUMBER: I2(,. ()(}
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
392.?0
22,17q.A4
E ,346 .86
27a.L9
L,7 93.
9, E36 .
4 ,7 07 .77q,2q7 
.32
57 0 .32
25 ,47 L ,63
?65.?0q20.28
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION 2 29-L2O
GENERAL BUITDING CONTRACTORS
NOH-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
I'II SCEL L ANEOUS I'IANU FACTURI NG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
TEL EPHONE AND TEL EGRAPH COT.IHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'l?'lUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEI'lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
HARDI,IARE, PTUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
MACHINERY, EQUIPIIENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCEL LANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ERS
TOT . I,IHOL ESAL E TRADE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
9
15
,87 7
,87 q
5020
5070
5080
5090
ttHSL
150 0
1520
1700
c0Ns
520 0
3900
I'1FG-
5000
5r00
FIRE
481 0
483 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5599
5600
5800
5815
5910
5920
5990
RETL
226,43L
150,269
101,808
91,9L4
23,7 0g
696,?66
34,408
10,628
53
568
7
7
5200
525L
550 0
5400
55q0
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPI DEPARTI'IENT STORESRETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
MISCELTANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUIO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR sTORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AND-L ASSOC.TOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICEs
10
49
6
7
39 , tt65236,498 2958
9
7
101
9t
7 200
7300 108
5,746
9, 066
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATroN | 29-t20
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAT, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AHUSENENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
STATE 0F NEtt l'tEXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
BERNALILLO
DA
NU
RUN
RUH ER:
TE:
tlB
PAG
09
tz
E ?52/20/84
0.00
xR
xE
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
lrt
qL
t25
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEI PTS
55,805
LL7 ,397
L,g76 rq63
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
39,6q1
7 0 ,8q8
L,3L7,617
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1,832.27
3,27 4 .95
60 ,7 04 ,18
7500
7600
7900
8 010
810 0
8900
8 910
SERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
II
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I 29-2L7
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LUI'IBER, t^IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IMUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COi/IMUNTCATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I NEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
JEI,IEZ SPRINGS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
53 ,7 96
16,558
1r0,585
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
37,0q4
L5 ,644
77,q38
PAGE 253
RUN DATE. A9/2A/84
RUN NUFlBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1,715.55
723.56
3,58r.49
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
10
I500
1700
CONS
6550
FIRE
?400
MFG-
481 0
4900
TCU-
5300
554 0
5700
5800
5813
5990
RETL
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI.IENT STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
FURNITURE, HOHE FURNISHINGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAI LERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DE
TOT. FINANCE, I}{SURANCE AHD RE
PERSONAL SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
NONPROFIT FIEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
V EL OP ERS
AL ESTATE
7 200
7300
7 500
7500
8060
8500
5 ERV 9
z5
TI
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I I'IEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI,I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
CUBA
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
I5,555
90,115
509
20,78L
L57,767
55, 328
PAGE 251,
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUI.IBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
7 La .41
.t,126.46
?l .5(t
961.r6
7,296.75
L,sqL.45
E14.75
16,276.40
XR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
sIc
CODE
LocATr0N:29-311
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
PETROLEUH REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
TOT. I.IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI.'AY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , tIAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,II'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,tATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,IHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS]'IACHINERY, EQUIPI,IENT AND SUPPLIES
t'lI SCEL L ANE0US l,lH0L ESAL ERS
PETROLEUTI AND PETROL EUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT . I^IHOL ESAL E TRADE
NO. TAX
R ETURI{S
L2
15
43
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
I6,597
113,45r
50,659
77 ,77 3
L67 ,7 g0
55, 526
1 9, 356q55,620
LRSR
t620
1700
c0Ns 6
2900
MFG-
5040
5080
5090
5092
l^lH S L
4r00
4ZBO
48I0
4900(1920
TCU-
5500
55r0
5400
55(tO
5599
6000
6510
FIRE
5
6
5
6
5600
5700
5800
5813
5910
5990
RET L
GENERAL }IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
DEPART'"IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURNISIIINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FII.IANCE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELSI TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSII.IESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
17,
351 ,
639
9q5
ET
7000
7204
7500
7 500
sIrl
REPORT NO. OEO
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION Z 29-3LL
AT-1USEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
MISCELTANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF HEI.I I'lEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEPI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98II
CUBA
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
5?l ,336
6,563
43,795
294 .7 0
2,0L6.2L
PAGE 255
ATE ! 09/20/84
ur'1BER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
24 ,060 .47
RU
RU
ND
NNxR
xE
sIc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
18
89
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
6,563
51,24E
707,825
LR5R
7 900
890 0
S ERV
95 95
G0vr
LOCAL GOVERNHENT - IIUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNI',EHT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. ()8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I MEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
SAN YSIDRO
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
80 ,67 4
9q,850
PAGE 256
RUN DATE: 0 9/2A/8(t
RUN NUI'IBER: LzO .OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5,751 . 18
4, 586 .83
X REQUEST XX EDTTED X
L0cATr0N 3 29-q09
NON-BUI LDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHT'IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UIILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI1I'1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
5rc
CODE
4100
48t0
4900
TCU-
5300
5400
5540
5E00
5815
5990
RET L
NO. TAX
RETURNS
II
I6
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PTS
84 ,981
105,550
LRSR
t620
1700
c0N s
GENERAL I'1ERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
T4ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIT TRADE
STOR ES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tt
Ii
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl NEXICo
COI,4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L984
CORRAL ES
PAGE 257
09/20/8q
120.00
RUN DATE:
RUN NUI,IBER:X REQUEST XX EDITED X
010 0
0700
AGRI
1500
1700
CONS
LoCATION . 29-50q
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOH
AGRICULIURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T'1EAT PRODUCTSPRINTIIIG AND PUBLISHING
STOHE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS
HISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
TOT. I.lANUFACTURING
]'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO['II4UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC 1^IATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI.II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
SIC
CODE
q200
481 0
4850
4900
49?0
TCU-
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
42,3q+
32L,5gZ
zLl ,467
535, 06 0
52,L00
L92,967
3,q56
L22 ,7 40
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
39 , L34
3r5,559
6L ,969
37 5 ,508
I ,0q5
L8L,492
3 ,4q6
116,345
7
REPORTED
TAX DUE
I,809.99
372.L6
8,36q .56
l59.riZ
5,236.97
(t,263.77
20 ,67 E .05
t7
18
35
17 ,1t18.80
2 ,866 .09
20 ,0L4 .89
2000
27 00
3200
5400
5900
MFG- 9
7
5020
5090
t^lH S L
DRUGS, CHEI.IICAL
MI SCEL L AN E0US l,J
T0T . tlH0L ESAL E
ND ALLIED PRODUCTS
ESAL ERS
DE
SA
HOL
TRA
5200
5500
5400
5540
5700
5800
58r5
5990
RET L
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
FURNITURE, HOi.1E FURI{ISHIHGS AND APPLIAIICE STORES
EATING AND DRII{KIIIG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAH ASSOCIATIONS
IHSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
7
7
L7
43
98,
595,
955
960
92,259
450 ,27 6
5000
6t20
5500
6 5I0
FIRE 8
tt
32,822 32,822 r,518.06
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATr0N | 29-504
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAT SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND IN5TITUTIONSTOT. GOVERNI,IENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COHBINED REVEHUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(I
CORRA L ES
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
8L ,626
19,105
248 , ll9
38 9, 554
L,85q,220
TAXABL E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
81,304
19,I05
23,?gg
159 ,953
1,262,96(1
PAGE 258DATE: 09/20/84
NUt4BER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
3,7 59 .Ll
885.62
L,077.L0
7 ,380.82
60,E61.37
RUN
RUNxR
xE
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
I6
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
7 200
7300
7500
76 0 0
8010
8200
E90 0
8910
S ERV
5
15
46
9200
GOVT
L6?
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATroN | 29-52q
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT^IAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COIISTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T,IEAT PRODUCTS
LUI4BER, t,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
T,IACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC COMPONEHTS AND ACCESSORIES
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'ITS.
I'1I SCEL LANEOUS T,IAHUFACTURING
TOT. NANUFACTURIIIG
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'l0T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , tIAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMHUNICATIOHS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI{I,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l f"lEXIC0
COl-4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
RIO RANCHO
PAGE 259
RUN DATE: () 9/?O'/8q
RUN NUMBER' 12().OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TAXABTE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L22,932
Lr334,L7L
86E , L27
L , (+64 ,093
99,730
938,040
28E,564
272,727
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORT EDECEIPTS
5(t7 ,906
L,?02,E37
8E2,204
L,qgq ,662
130,250
960,575
302,435
27?,727
1500
1610
I700
c0Ns
65
109
L,618,092
3 ,056 ,54L
5 ,669 .6L,679. 9555
I'lFG-
2000
?400
27 00
5200
5500
3570
5800
5900
4100
4200
48r0
4830
4900q920
TCU-
50(t0
5080
5090
tJHS L
5200
525L
5300
5400
5540
5599
5500
5700
5E0 0
5815
5920
10
23
L9,224
70,775 689. 163 ,?7 3 .42
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI{ENT AND SUPPLIES
I'4I SCEL LAN EOUS h'HOL E5A L ER5
T0T . tJH0L ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING I'lATERIALS
HARDIIARE STORES
GENERAL ilERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTPIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
r'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI.lE FURNISHITIGs AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEN5ERS - BY THE DRIHK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
5
L4
27
5
6
q0,L50.89
67 ,7LL.q3
4,6L?.52
q3,384 
.40
15,066.89
L2,6L3.65
!t
5
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHEHT
STATE OF HEH I,IEXICO
CONDINED REVENUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPIS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASsIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
RIO RAHCHO
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
132,0q4
2,044 r72L
r05,165
5,566 , 575
7 0 ,596
50,453
L79,74L
480,090
LL,957,505
TAXABLE
GROSs RECEIPTS
L16,294I,g4g,Lzg
103, 185
5,51r,150
7 0 ,522
50,455
L07 ,85?
36q,7L0
g r730,lgg
PAGE 260
RUN DATEI O9/20/Eq
RUN HUI'TBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5,34L.48
89,83?.E4
4,772.33
L62,327.57
3,?6L.66
2,332.53
4 ,988 .19
L6 ,85q .7 9
q03,352.2L
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0CATIoN . 29-52q
ilISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AI.ID-L A5sOC.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL EsTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER ]NVESTI"lENT COTlPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, IT{SURANCE AIID REAL ESTATE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
10
19
II
5
20
r00
587
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
5990
RETL
9?00
GOVT
7000
7 ?00
7500
7 500
7600
7900
6 010
8060
8t00
820 0
E600
8900
8910
S ERV
q8
r09
6000
610 0
5500
6510
6550
6700
FI RE
HOTELS, I'1OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
]"lISCELLANEOUS BUSINEss SERVICES
AUTOTIOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
1'II SCEL L AN EOUS
A''lUSENEHT AND
PHYSICIANS, D
HOSPITALS AND
REPAIR SERVICES
,862
, 515
,557
,47 9
3L ,626
22,5L3
27 ,2E7
29,L53
I,452.7?.
1,057.51
L ,262 .06
L ,34L .9E
65
2?
?8
29
6
0
9
5
II
I
RECREATIO
ENTISTS AN
OTHER HEA
ERV I CE5
THERS
5 ERV I CES
N5
DO
LTH
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT T4EI,1BERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONSTOT. GOVERNMENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
3t
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I MEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEFT
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDU5TRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESs ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRI L , L98II
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
r77,085
E5,526
42L,6q3
L ,40L ,497
555, 056
533 ,496
69,L62
37E,L69
582,9L4
52,429
59,L25
7 3 ,387
.t47 , L55
TAXABT E
GROSS RECEIPTS
l??,253
60,501
12,32q
24,L09
69,L62
328,55q
516,7Zq
L5,3?5
26 ,489
L85 ,595
7,760
5E ,7 89
PAGE 26IDATE: 09/2A/84
HUMBER: 12O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
5 ,04? .96
2,495.67
?,296 .25
37 ,ELs.66
508.41
995.09
2,77 0 .L9
L3 ,552 .87
2L,2?6.Ltt
632.20
RUN
RUHX REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
2400
2900
3400
5900
T,lFG-
LOCATION . 29-029 RHDR SANDOVAL CNTY
OIL AND GAS I,.IELL DRILTIHGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONI'lETALLIC I'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. NINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI.IAY CONTRACTORS
NO}I-BUILDIHG HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO}{STRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHt.IAY
LUHBER, I.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PETROLEUT,I REFINING AHD RELATED INDUSTRIES
PRINARY T4ETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'TETAL PRODUCTS
T4ISCELLANEOUS NANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COH''IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIEs
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOf.I, COI,II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HOTOR VEHICLES AHD AUTOT,IOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI{ARE, PLUI'IBIHG AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'1I SCEL L ANEOUS [,IHO L ESAL ERs
TOT . I^IHOL ESAL E TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
158 r
t3E9
t400
NINE
1500
r6t0
t620
1700
CONS
10
L2
28q7
9
16
2Z
10
55,666
916,743
410 0
481 0
4900
49?0
TCU-
6
E
5010
5040
507 0
5090
l.lHS L 7
5200
5500
5400
5540
5600
5800
5815
5920
5990
RETL
BUILDIHG MATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IEHT
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
STORES
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC.I AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
E
1I
7
26,753
L97,454
L0 ,47 6
1 ,092 .7 L
7 ,645.84320.t2
60,635
368,823
2,4?5 .09
,501.19
, L87 .2?
?
15
!I
6 510
FIRE
22
67
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . 29-O?9 RI'IDR SANDOVAL CNTY
SERV
HOTELS, ]lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
r'llSCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
r'IISCELLAHEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI.IUSE},IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AI{D OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEI'IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T,lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTFIENT
STATE OF I.IEI.J I,lEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI.I
ANALYSIs OF GROSs RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDU5TRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINE5S ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 262
RUH DATE! O9/2A/E4
RUN NUT,IBER: 12O. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5?5.55
25L.50
L,755.39
7 ,L97 .5E
89,609.27
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
2L
55
5
5
230
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORTEDECEIPTS
L6,5L8
6,306
lqg,322
?E7,3L5
3r6L6,606
L4,909
6,095
7000
7200
7300
7 500
7600
7900
E010
810 0
8200
8600
8900
8 910
93 95
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNHEHT - I'lUHICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNI'IENT
(tZ 
,993
L79,L68
2 rL7 g ,g6LTOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
SIC
CODE
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATI0N: l6-121
AGRICUITURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
TAXATION AND
STATE O
CONBINED
ATIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
FA RI'I I H GT ON
ENUE DEPARTMENT
EI^I HEXICO
ENUE SYSTEITI
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONxRxE
OL., NATURAL GAS,S i,IELL DRILLITIGS FIELD SERVICES,
G
NATURAL GA5 LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLIHG
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,6LL,758
L ,7 6q ,g0g
L 1264,226
E59,597
z ,369 ,067
29,699
326,090
(t0 
,850
53, 129
824,208
39q , q37
5,149,E13
L88,787
55 ,903
PAGE 263
RUN DATEZ O9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 120 . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
,5?9.L7
,qL5.39
55,890.L8
58,660.15
L06,5qL.25
REV
FN
REVY5
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
NO. TAX
RETURNS
R EPORT ED
RECEI PT S
TOTA L
GROSS
010 0
0700
AGR I
15I0
I 581
158 9
I'II N E
CRUDEOIL AOIL A
T0r.
1500
t6r0
t620
1700
CONS
P ETR
ND GA
ND GA
I''II N I Nt
a
a
I
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHTJAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON*BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,TAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
MEAT PACKING AND OTHER ]-IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I.1ILL PRODUCTS
LUT,IBER, I.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUT,I REFINING AND RELATED IHDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AI{D COHCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY T'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'lETAL PRODUCTS
T,IACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I'IACHINERY, EQUIPMEIIT AND SUPPLIES
TRAHSPORTATION EQUIPI'IENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUT'ITS.
r'IIsCEL L ANEOUS T,IA}{UFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHhIAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
T4OTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , t,JAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRAHSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMHUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCAsTING
ELECTRIC t{ATER AIID SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT4I,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI1OTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
6
I5
36,4L9
4L6 ,0L9
28,7 03
506,591
q9 1,559,01E
(t5
51
100
L59
7Z
79
t
L4
6
7
I , E33, 695
L ,986 ,7 32
L,52?,5533,362,IIT
92,333
399,552
q8 ,689
555,668
1,733,q4L
457,694
3,637,995
296 ,041
I , L03 ,290
2000
2 0I0
2500
2400
27 00
2900
3200
5400
3500
3600
410 0
4200
4500q600
481 0
485 0
4 900
4920
TCU-
,556
,67 4
47
06
5 1,856.50
L,490.76
37 ,Llq.?7
5700
5800
5900
I'lFG- 945
37
E
15
I
13
,29L.67
,7 96 .63
6 L7 ,749.7L
137 ,E24.40
E,495.q3
2 ,515 .6E
a
I
tt
5 010
5020
5040
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I6-I21
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOU5EHO
HARDNARE, PLUNBING AND HEATI
MACHINERY, EQUIPNENT AND SUP
HISCELLANEOUS I,IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUI,I AND PETROLEUT'1 PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING 1{ATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARH EQUIPT4ENT DEATERS
GENERAL ].IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHEHT STORES
DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
HOBILE HOME DEALERS
I'IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOt'IE FURNISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIHKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY SIORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
NISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
B ANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AND-L ASsOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAH ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AHD COTlDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCG5., SERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
HOTDING AND OTHER INVESTT,IEHT COT'IPAHI E5
TOT. FINANCE, INSURA}ICE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRIL, I9E4
FART,IINGTON
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
727,E62
PAGE ?,64
RUH DATEI 09/20/E4
RUN NUHBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
52 ,628 . L3
207 ,928.50
32,753 .82
r33,411.11982,06q.L\
E,678.L6
379.70
r5,017.0E
qL 
,928 .51
5050
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
SIC
CODE
5200
525L
5252
550 0
5510
5400
5510
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5E 15
59r0
5920
5990
RET L
(19
35
7t
L4
9
LD A
NGE
PLIE
PP
QU
s
8
45
53
9
127
535 ,65L
,699 ,065
,27 3 ,936
,695,509
,258,233
zqq,684
2,456,72L
259,263
r,169,515
4 ,620 ,337
,0
,5
,1
.6r
.69
.8E
LIAIP. NC ESAND SUPPLIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L7
TOTA L
GRO55
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
L ,02?,340
?z
9
5III
22
E
z6
IO
65
16
1I
r10
L2
5I
2
10
392
529
L,067
L,079
9r9
2,187
748
67L
L,OL&,LzO3,L20,265
7 ,326,L34
48L,408
,890
,967
,88 0
,932
,5q5
,97 8
,657
,55q
975,205
3,0E3 ,7 626,724,2q5
337,405
266,356
285 ,365
927,9L5
L ,07 E ,3q2
7 36 ,83?
2 , L83 ,2L8
7 48 ,657
653,731
43 ,929 .27
138,769.51
302 ,59L .05
15,L83.24
1r,986.05
L2 ,64L .45qL 
,7 56 .2L
48,494 .38
33,L57.4q
9E,L97.03
55,689 . 58
29,qL7 .9A
25q
585
5
I
59
64
3,577,926
24 ,393 ,457
zL3,58L
2,963
2L,823
,203
,909
6000
51006tzt
6 550
6700
FI RE
7000
7200
6?00
6500
6510
730
750
760
7E0
790
19,96L
.t04,404
L92 , E48
8,437
2E9,268
93L,744
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AHD PRODUCTION
AHUSETIENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
?9
E9
r01
65
68
7 q0 ,055
' 632 ,085
L,007,02q
7 98 ,EZq
L ,661 ,7 43
585,?3L
597 ,7 93
94L,363
648 ,2.7 0
992,893
1,195,040
I9 28L,400 279,00E
25,335.(tL
?6 ,900 .77
42 ,36L .40
29,L72.L7
4(t,6E0.23
L2 ,555 .39
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION 3 I6-L2L
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT HEfiBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEhI MEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI.I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
FARI'II NGTOI.I
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L ,52q ,666
389,006
53, 96 9
q4 rslg r3?3
PAGE 265
RUN DATE: O 9/?O/8q
RUN NUMBER ! 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
68,609.97
L7 ,4EE.57
L ,528 .63
q7 ,539.23
32,710 .?7
366,466.53
2 , AL6 , A5Z .99
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURN5
9q
L,774
REPORTED
RECEI PTS
L ,556 ,37 6
57 ,080,55L
TOTA L
GROSS
8010
8060
810 0
8200
E600
8900
6910
S ERV
3Z
I5
390,zqL
55,969
151
27
69a
L , Lq? ,653
325 ,47 69,939,575
922,958
?g? ,639
7 ,576,3qq
9595
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNMENT -',IUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERT{ME}{T
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI'IENTS - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
REPORT HO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . L6-2,L8
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIHG
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
TRANSPORTATIOI{ EQUIPMENT
r'.!I SCEL L AN EOUS I''IANU FACT URI NG
TOT. HANUFACTURING
H0T0R FREIGHT TRANS., IIAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHOTIE AND TELEGRAPH COMT,IUNICATIONS
GA5 UT]LITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI'II'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI"IENT
STATE OF NEt.I I'lEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEPI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOTI
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L984
AZTEC
DA
NU
N
N
RU
RU ER3
TE:
tlB
PAGE 266
09/24/8q
I20.00
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEI PTS
48,256
48,256
69,?73
255,699
33 ,6(t+
13,756
323,27L
LRSR TAXABTEGROSS RECEIPTS
2q,562
L94,277
50,057
7,051
?.75,E6E
70,879
REPORTED
TAX DUE
1,105.50
8 ,7 42 .48
L,35L.67
316.41
12 , (1Lq .07
1589
1'1I N E
8
8
4E,255
4E,256
z,17L
?,L7L
54
54
1500
L620
1700
c0N5
2000
27 A0
2900
5700
5900
tlFG- 7
ZL
36
4?00
481 0
49?0
TCU-
50r0
5040
5060
5080
5090
I'1OTOR
GROCER
EL ECTR
IVlACH I N
I'1I SCEL
VEH
IE5
ICA
ERY
LAN
ICLES AND AUTOI'lOTIVE EQUIPI.IEHT
AND RELATED PRODUCTSL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
, EQUIPI-1ENT AND SUPPLIES
EoUS tlHoL ESAL ERS
5092
I,JHS L
PETROLEUH AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MAIERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOI.IS
I.lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY 5TORE5
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
7
t3
5200
5?5L
550 0
5400
5540
5599
5600
5700
5600
581.5
5910
5990
RET L
40, I81
388, 6 37
6
6
40,7E4
39(t,466 1,80817 ,q88 187t
9 70,879 3, 189 . 55
q,559 
.40qL 
,302 .7 3
II
31
69
L02
9E5
r07L
,537
101 ,
9L7 ,
3?0
838
l!
I
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I6-2IE
B ANKs
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI.IENT COI.IPANIESTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
7000
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l l'lEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
AZTEC
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
3L ,394
110,3E9
l6E ,7 q3
599,293
2 ,552 ,62L
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
zq ,333
L09,497
L56,q93
366,562
2,2gg,lg7
PAGE 267
RUN DATE. A9/20/Eq
RUN NUI4BER: 120 . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,094.99
q,9?7 
.q3
7 ,q92.22
L6,q95.qL
102,040.7q
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6000
6510
6700
FI RE 7
720 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
v
HOTELS, I'1OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE REIITAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
TlISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'lUSEIlENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
I'lISCEL LANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOCAL GOVERHI,IENT - I1UHICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNT'lENT
2L,L59
22,39L
45, E95
?0 ,7 gq
2L,159
L4 ,67 L
28 ,953
L9,872
952.19
660.23
1,302.89
89q.25
15
IO50
50
60
90
01
10
90
91
7
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
S
t1
I0
I3
25
95ER
9395
GOVT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 239
REPORT NO. 060 TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I NEXICO
COTlBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
B LOOI'TFI EL D
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
2L0,349
506,556
6L,7L8
22q,36q
6r385
57 ,7 94
?6,552
906,585
52,522
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
l9L ,985
?0L,653
56 ,055
189,2q5
E, 517
20,181
26,L4L
PAGE 268
RUH DATE: O9/?O/8q
RUN HUT1BER: I2O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
6,539.35
9,07q.q0
?,522.50
6 , q2(+ .37
37q.29
908.20
1,175.58
57,L3?..8L
l,?6+ .89
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION Z L6-3L?
OIL AND GAS FIELD 5ERVICE5, EXCEPT DRILLINGTOT. I'IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON_BUILDING HEAVY COI{TRACIORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AHD KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCETI MEAT PRODUCTS
LUt"lBER, l,I00D AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PETROLEUI.I REFINIHG AND RELATED INDUsTRIES
MISCELLANEOUS I'IANUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
HOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AHD TELEGRAPH COHI{UNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I,IATER A.ND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNs
I5
10
10
5
158 9
I'II N E
r500
1520
1700
c0N5
E
2000
2400
27 00
2900
3900
l.lFG-
4200
48I 0
4900
4920
TCU-
5 010
5020
5040
5060
5080
50 90
509?
HH5 L
5200
525t
5252
530 0
551 0
I'lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOMOTIVE EAUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHENICAtS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
T1ACHINERY, EQUIPT'1ENT AND SUPPLIES
I,IISCEL L ANEOUS I,IHOL E5A L ER5
PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING I,IATERIALS
HARDI-IARE STORES
FARI'I EQUIPNENT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES
DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
NOBILE HOME DEALERS
I.lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRIHKIHG PIACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
825,L73
zE ,108
11
E
7
5
5400
5540
5592
5599
5600
5800
5815
9
,l
r5r,570 151,570 5 ,920 .65
!E
REPORT NO. 060
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: I6-5I2
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I,lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
B ANKS
REAL E5T. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'TENT
STATE OF NEhI I'lEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
AHALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL 
' 
L98(t
BL OOI'IFI EL D
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
7 5 ,59L
1,664,2.99
42 ,6L5
252,516
2,7 33 , L40
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 269
RUH DATE: O9/?O/E+
RUH NUI'IBER: 120 . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,2q7 .66
67 ,68q.q3
1,235.q(+
l0 , L40 .52
Loq,577 .EL
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
5910
59ZO
5990
RETL
I6
5E
.t9
I ,504
,947
,097
6000
6510
6550
FI RE
7000
7 200
750 0
7500
7500
7900
E0t0
8100
6200
8900
8 910
S ERV
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERsONAL SERVICES
''IISCELLANEOUS 
BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI1OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
T,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI.IUSEHENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL sERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNMENT - MUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNI.IENT
II
5
9
IO
12,556II,5II
68, 66 5
27,L,q
,556
,483
,895
,654
51
2,83
97
I5
65
t2II
6?
2t
56 06
75
2q
4q
5
6
0
4
95 95
GOVT
27,q53
?25,sqq
2,325,9E6TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS IOCATION 180
tt
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . L6-q25
SIC
CODE
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTI-IENT
STATE 0F NEtl I-IEXIC0
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
KI RT L AND
TAXABLE
GRO55 RECEIPTS
PAGE ?70
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8TI
RUN NUHBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
LR5R
!t
IREPORT NO. O6O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION : 15-016 RIIDR SAN JUAN CNTY
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
STATE OF NEH MEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
xR
XE
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
| ,8?8 ,719
2 ,4?3 ,3qg
2q,q03,897
7 ,349,4L2
,224,273
,220,q27
287 ,677
6,E09,90t1
7 35 ,0q2
395,L8q
q ,635,E09
54?,?22
7 3 ,494
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,gz7 ,0q7
2 r 0E0 ,Lgg
23,67L,g?0
6 ,94+ ,256
L,253,974
E r6g6,7g5
252,06L
7 85 ,539
686,648
387,208
L,g75 r40L
PAGE 27I
RUH DATE: 09/20/84
RUH NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
68,5Lq .29
76,007.15
887,697.04
260,q07 .8E
,q52.32
,(157.72
25,749.32
Lq,5Z0.3L
70,3?7 .56
L9,9q7 .69l,?39.96
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
0700
0800
AGRI
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
COA L
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS, NATURALOIL AHD GAS I,IETL DRILLIHGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT D
NONHETALLIC t'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS A
TOT. I'lINING
1200
151 0
t58r
158 9
1400
MINE
GAS LIQUIDS
RITLING
ND POTASH
5q7
1500
16I 0
l6z0
1700
CONS
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI-IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONIRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHI^IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'1EAT PRODUCTS
l'lEAT PACKING AND OTHER MEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I'TILL PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI'I REFINIHG AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY NETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'1ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL FIACHINERY,EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL L ANEOUS I'lAHUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
L0CAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSP0RTATI0tI
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , t.IAREHOUSIHG, TRAI{5. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHOT{E AND TELEGRAPH COT.1T4UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC NATER AI{D sANITARY sERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORIATION, COI,ITIUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
['IOTOR VEHICL E5 AND AUTOI,IOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHETlICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDI,.IARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I,IACHINERY, EQUIPNETIT AIID SUPPLIES
I.II SCEL LANEOUS t,IHOT ESA L ER5
2l0
60
57
7q
151
2000
20I0
250 0
2900
520 0
5400
3500
5900
I,IFG-
q7 ,024.063?5,752.75
I
29
4r00q200
4500q600
48r0
4900q9?0
TCU-
5010
50zo
5040
5060
5070
5080
5090
6
22
?t
7
38
7
t1
551
55
,936
,065
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
L OCAT I ON 16-016 RMDR sAN JUAN CNTY
PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUT.I PRODUCT5
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING ['IATERIALS
HARDI,TARE sTORE5
FARM EQUIPT,IEt{T DEAt ERS
GENERAL T'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5}lOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STAIIONS
I.lOBILE HOI,IE DEALERS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI'1E TURtIISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKI}IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERs - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR 5TORE5
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAI L ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BAHKS AHD 5-AI{D-L AS5OC.
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'IENT COI'IPAHIE5
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEhI NEXICO
COTlBINED REVENUE SYSTEI.I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98'I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
1,991,010
6q,500
55,400
162,207
187,57q
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
1 , 190 ,259
+8 ,008
q5,086
l52,Lsg
L87,574
L,322,699
2,407,6L9
771,370
96L ,9582,q25,30L
PAGE 272DATE: 09/20/84
NUI.IBER: I2(). O()
REPORTED
TAX DUE
(+q 
,258 .97
1,800.50
1,690.75
RUN
RUNxR
xE
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
55
5
9
11
7
5092
I,JHS L
5200
525L
5252
5300
5400
5510
5540
5000
610 0
65r0
6700
FI RE
7000
7 200
7500
7 500
7600
7 900
0
0
0
0
V
E20
860
E90
E9t
I5
22
7
15
tgt,
37L,
5,
229,
17q,L90
264,884
3,949
115,209
6 ,53? .lrt
9, 9J5. 15
tqE.tL
4,245.33
275
485
9q9
564
18 ,80 7
20 ,90?
591,099
169,667
Lqg,677
L9,343
89 ,9qq
559?
5599
57 00
5800
5813
5920
5990
RETL
2,437 ,45
3,815 ,7 5
6 ,080 .9q
7 ,05q.0q
49,636.75
90,4q6 .Z?
?8 ,926 .3936,075.q3
93 ,7 88 .39
E 010
8100
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
FlISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT,IUSETTENI AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I4EI'1BERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EIIGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNI{EHT - I'IUNICIPALITIESTOT. GOVERNMENT
36
20
?8
6
5
L7 ,7 99
L3 ,7 96
308,20 I
122,539
105,2I3
L9,543
76,568
656.L7
5t7.36
LL,557 .56
7,4q7.90
3,E7 0 .q8
725.(t0
2,E71.33
8?
185
E
8
8
200
E69 , lq5
964 ,198
2 ,7 2q ,296
IO
t7
64
ERs
rl
95 95
GOVT
ritAI
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 16-015 RMDR SAN JUAN CHTY
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEhI I1EXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
AHALYsIS OF GRO5S RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, I98(I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
55,449,0L7
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
ql ,923 ,6q7
PAGE 27I
RUN DATEz A9/20/84
RUN NUTlBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L ,57 5 , lqz .6E
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
696
lt
REPORT NO. 06O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N I t2-t22 LAS VEGAS CITY
src
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HE[^I HEXICO
COI,IBINED REVEHUE 5Y5TEN
ANALYsIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASsIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98(I
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L2,595
7 (t5 , LgL
237,060
l5l,z58
594,516
TAXABL E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
5,lgq
599 ,7 00
4,365
27,227
r15,668
L22,7 E6
PAGE 27q
RUN DATE: O9/20/8+
RUN NUT{BER: 120 . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5r,895.51
9,997 .866r,893.17
245.73
?7 ,03L.88
207.35
L,293.29
5,49q .2q
5,83?.q5
3 ,7 05 .19
11,898.37
L9,37L.L7
ERAL BCIAL T
. CONT
1500
1700
c0N5
GEN
SPE
TOT
UILDING CONTRACTORS
RADE CONTRACTORS
RACT CONSTRUCTION
NO. TAX
RETURNS
L7
6
I1
26
20
I6
66
82
I ,0gg ,004
986,203
2,09q,209
L ,092 ,532
ZLO,4EL
rr305,0r5
2000
2400
27 00
5400
5700
5900
HFG-
q000
4100
4200
4810
4830
4900q920
TCU-
5 010
5040
5080
5090
5092-
I.IHS L
5200
5?5t
525?
5300
53r0
5(00
55
55
55
55
56
57
58
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T,IEAT PRODUCTS
LUt'lBER, l,l00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PRIHARY I'1ETAL IHDUST. , FABRICATED I'TETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPT{EHT
HISCELLANEOUS I'IAHUFACTURING
TOT. T4AHUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATION
M0T0R FREIGHT TRANS., tIAREHoUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHOI.IE AND TELEGRAPH COI1[1UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC HATER AIID SANITARY sERVICE UTItITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II,IUNICATIONs AHD UTILITIES
I.1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI{OTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPIIENT AND SUPPLIES
NISCEL LANEOUS [,JHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I.JIIOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING HATERIALS
HARDLJARE STORE5
FARI'l EQUIPMENT DEAL ERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTI1ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICL E DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS}lOBILE HOT4E DEALERS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY sTORES
FURNITURE, HOI,IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
15
8
L7
590,283
59?,6q4
L ,97 q ,545
L58 ,460
37 2,902
585 ,4L4
1,906,901
L7 ,712.E5
27 ,807 .L785,918.09
6
10(t0
92
99
00
00
00
5
L2
?.3
76 , 015
261,873
497,958
7 8 ,004
250,q92
407 ,8L5
rl
rt
.if
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATI0N I \Z-LZ? LAS VEGA5 CITY
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND 5-AND-L A55OC.
SAV]NG5 AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
INSURAHCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER*LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTNENT COI'lPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTilENT
STATE OF HET.t MEXICO
COI4BIHED REVENUE 5Y5TET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS REOEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSI}IE55 ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
259,250
245,283
191,751
q rgzq r362
27,96L
239,806
352,466
I , L35 ,367
9,290 ,L66
PAGE 275
RUN DATE: O9/?O/84
RUN NU},IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
LZ ,sl(t .45
11,650.95
10,92L.87
230,97L.8q
L,328.L6
11,590.76
L6 ,7 qZ.L6
L,650 .25
26q.50
L ,7 L7 .89
53,9L6.21
q00,92L.91
src
CODE
5E I5
59r0
5920
5990
RETL
NO. TAX
RETURNS
I5
6
,250
,4LL
?59
505
52
190
2tt0 ,959
5, 30 r ,596
q0,q?5
500,325
355,550
1 , L84 ,397
r0r595,1r5
65r0
5700
FIRE
7 500
7 600
7800
13,0qr6
3rq
3r6
Zr0
?75
97
72
77q3
6000
6100
6L?0
6500
7000
7 200
7500
7 900
6 010
8060
Et00
E200
8900
89r0
S ERV
HOTELS, I'TOTELS I TRAI L ER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS BU5INE55 SERVICES
AUTOIIOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'TISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
f'loTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
ANUSENENT AND RECREAIION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEHTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALs AND OIHER HEALTH SERVICES
L EGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
32
51
L7
?L
11
302 ,565
97,59L
7 3 ,34E
82,095
49 ,915
,7 37
, L66
,.tLs
, 
q9L
,q03
97.59
tq.E?
39.65
67.59
6L.69
I
19
55
t 90
5q3
HI SCEL L AN EOU
ENGINEERIHG
TOT. SERVICE
s5
AND
5
ERVICES
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
5
5
25
34,7q2
5 ,568
+2,808
34,7q2
5,568
56,165
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI'IENTS - (SERVICEs)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
lt
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTT4ENT
STATE OF NEW HEXICO
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUsTRIAL CTASSIFICATION
PAGE 276
RUN DATE z 09/20/8(t
RUN NUI.IBER: I2(). ()()X REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSI}IESs ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I9E4
LOCATION . L2-?L9 LA5 VEGAS TOI^IN
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORT ED
R ECEI PTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
REPORTED
TAX DUE
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N:12-515
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTOR5
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
LUMBER, tlo0D AND PAPER PRoDUCTS
TOT. T,lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGH[,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COTlTlUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AHD SA}IITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COT,INUHICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl I'lEXIC0
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTET''I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BU5INESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
PECOS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
E ,699
3q,355
PAGE 277
RUN DATE: O9/20/8+
RUH NUHBER: L?O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
ct3.23
1,55r .89
15E.53
7 ,E?5.E?
545.5E
src
CODE
5E 15
5920
5990
RETL
2000
2q00
MFG-
410 0
481 0
4900
TCU-
5040
5092
UIHSL
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTs
E ,996
q6,353
2,9L6
17 9 ,EZL
LL,E9+
LRSR
I500
L6?O
1700
c0N5
530 0
540 0
5540
5E00
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUIl AND PETROLEUH PRODUCTST0T. TJH0LESALE TRADE
GENERAL T1ERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I.IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLAHEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTONOBITE RETITAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
ATIUSET'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
TOT. SERVICES
5
5
5
?q
2,9L6
164 ,7 5(t
7000
7200
7J00
7500
7900
E010
S ERV 7 LL,q39
It
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION 4q 29L,624 237 ,566 11,280.50
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I LZ-OIZ RI'IDR SAN T'IIGUEL CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI.JAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LUT'1BER, hIOOD AHD PAPER PRODUCTS
PRI]'1ARY T,IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED T'IETAL PRODUCTS
HISCEL LANEOUS I,lAHUFACTURING
TOT. I.lANUFACTURIHG
LOCAL AND HIGHI{AY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
N0T0R FREIGHT TRAN5. , t*IAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICESAIR TRAI{SPORIATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COTII|IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC t,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,II,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I NEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
q5,837
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L9,60?
PAGE 27EATEZ 09/20/aq
UmBER: 120 . 00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
7Eq.L0
lL,85ct .5Eq4,?63.55
5 ,7 05 .57
9,2q0.40
3,5+6 .58
2 ,890 .50
12,337.70
RU
RU
ND
NN
5rc
CODE
2400
5400
HO. TAX
R ETURNS
0700
0800
AGRI 5
1500
1610
1700
CONS
4I00
4200
4500
4810
4900
TCU-
5400
5540
5592
5800
5815
7000
7?00
7500
?L
CL
3q
L,2E
6 ,355
6,599
r,595
1,209
86,66q
72,262
506,44r
29
1rr0
5900
MFG-
5020
50E0
5090
t^lH 5 L
5?04
5500
5990
RETL
65r0
FI RE
7
I8 188, 986510,906
51,52r
34 , q83
Lqz,639
23L,7E7
DRUGs, CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
NACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AHD SUPPLIES
I'lISCELLANE0US tlHoLESALERST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'TATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTIIIENT
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOtlE DEALERS
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRI}IK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
STORES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINAHCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, t'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
8
5
20 ,57 8
30,022
E23.L5
L,?00.9L
19
23
62
9q ,50?.84,501
34L,722
tl
10 L9,86q L9,ELq 7 92.60
It:l
REPORT NO. OE()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION .. I2-OI2 RIIDR SAN MIGUEL CNTY
AUTOT.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
FlOTION PICTURE THEATERS ATID PRODUCTION
AI'IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
HOSPITALs AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l l'lEXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANATYSIS OF GRO55 RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
RUN DATE:
RUN NUT,IBER:
PAGE 279
09/20/E4
I20.00
5rc
CODE
HO. TAX
R ETURNS
TO TA
GRO S
LR5R EPORTEDECEI PTS
6,746
36,25q
99,283
2,237,20L
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
6,7q6
32,L47
9q,160
l,E3g,7L4
R EPORI ED
TAX DUE
269.E7
L,285.9L
3,766.40
73,5L7.50
7 500
7500
7E00
7900
5
8060
E20 0
890 0
E9t0
S ERV
10
37
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION t7q
II
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATI0N:0L-125
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL sERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
t'lETAL I'IINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI'I, I.IOLYBDENUI'I
TOT. I'lINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXIILE T.1ILL PRODUCTS
LUI4BER, tlo0D AllD PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHE},IICAL5 AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI,T REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, At{D CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII"IARY l\,IETAL IIIDUST. , FABRICATED T4ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL I'IACHIHERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTROHIC COTIPONENTs AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EAUIPT4EIII
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI,ITS.
I,IISCEL LANEOUS I,lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI{AY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
l'10T0R FREIGHT IRANS. , IIAREHoUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,IMUHICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'1I'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HEI,I MEXICO
COI'IBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
SANTA FE
PAGE 280
RUN DATE: 09/20/8q
RUN NUT'lBER: I2O. ()(l
REPORTED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
88,7 0E
L69 ,995
r I5,684
27 0 ,3q5
3,L70,?59
305 ,92q
9,096,500
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
43,525
57,q70
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
0t00
0700
AGRI
r000
}1INE
1500
1620
1700
CONS
2000
2300
5
I6
2L
169
8
?L6
595
, 019
,357
,007
,394
9
15
55
z9
L ,47 g ,312
353 ,47 2q37,396
7 99 ,339
60,697
216 ,0q6
124,915
592,2L3
47,580
92,q7 0
140,050
6 ,839 ,97 g
8q2,022
r,00g,g7r
8 ,690 ,97 3
59 , LL7
r00,68r
L59 ,7 98
2,3L7.36q,507 
.92
6,825.?8
,95L
,0q8
, L86
, TE6
23
6I
38
22
528qL
q9
qL9
Lr7(l 
,9
62 ,6
ltz
1I
qr7
2,7
6r7
55, E
?(t,7
7,975
r,054
3,672
L2,681
3q.9L
r1.55
20.24
35 ,587
r0r,487
L,285,909
61 , 710
229,020
3,721,qg6
5
51
158
2,958 .9E
18,532.27
6 ,057 .7 6
28,870.q3
?q00
27 00
280 0
290 0
5200
5q00
5500
557 0
5700
5800
5900
l7
6
tz
I6
2,600 ,242
235 ,932
6 , qqg ,902
2,lzl .E6
z ,80L .67
4,zqq.56q,q72.77
,155.E5
,550.q6
299,653.25
t-1FG-
4r00
4200
450 0
48I0
4850
4900q9?0
TCU-
89,58q
9?. ,382
10
9
54
5010
5020
5040
5060
5070
5080
5090
I-lOTOR VEHICL E5 AND AUTOT1OTIVE EQUIPI,IEI.IT
DRUG5, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RETATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODs AND HOUSEHOLD APPLIAHCES
HARDI{ARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
HACHINERY, EQUIPI1ENT AND SUPPLIES
l'IISCEL LANEOUS tlH0L ESALERS
t8
5
11l8
65
L ,3gg ,027q43 ,388
L ,57 0 ,94L
L ,930 ,42LL,Egs,262
96 ,66.t
57 ,sltt
L78,736
695,263
506 ,942
lz.q0
94.L0
I5.5E
9q.L0
L2.63
EI
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'1ENT
NO. TAX
RETURNs
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
567 ,Zq7
7 ,7 0E ,638
I , 085,855
283,22L
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 28L
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/Eq
RUH HUT.IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
3,617 .ZL
60,648.00
6E,9L0 .776,036.q5
STATE O
COMB I HED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
Etl tlEXIC0
ENUE SYSTEI'I
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
FN
REVYSX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL T L984
SIC
CODE
LOCATION : ()I-I25 SANTA FE
PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. T,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,IARE STORES
FARTl EQUIPTIEHT DEALERS
GENERAL NERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPART].IENT STORES
DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MOBILE HOTIE DEALERS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY sTOREs
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FUR}{ISHI}IGs AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEH5ERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCE?T BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
SECUTY. AND COHDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., 5ERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., ATID TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AHD DEVELOPERS
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTMENT COT,IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
37
6
57
9
34
992 , (t7 6
2,9L5 ,923
7 ,289,590
777,82E
663,7 99
,092.16
,29E.65
,634.q5
,563.53
5092
T,IH S L
7
t?8
7q,
L,65q ,
199
554
5200
525L
5252
5300
53r0
5400
55r0
55(t0
5592
5599
5500
5700
5800
5815
5 910
59?O
5990
RETL
L24qL
IO
8
39q
950
19
5
19
100
62
2,50q,L95
L69,269
54q ,7 6?2,069,045
I , (tl3 ,55q
123,82q
9q5,5gq
2,7 95 ,g69
6,967 ,q56q4z,328
50E, 906
z ,096 ,27 5
9E5 ,627
z ,206 ,5Lg
915,522
2L7,45?
Lq ,993 . L9
20,926.3q
9E ,988 .07
,052 .56
t02,tl5.65q8 
,07 q .65
L07 ,qL5.q9
05
7L
79
95
64
q6
r56
559
2t
68
79
59q9
Lq
7Z
09
5
5
47]5
6
L02
5
t46
?7
159
1,965,0403,7L6,L79
L ,249 ,6q55,I11,694
290,585
6 ,302 ,596
3q ,6lq ,7 08
5
5
2
5
5
7
2,267 ,965
1,040,991
? ,6EL ,57 3
L28
7
t07
9
5
Lq5
qz9 
,67 6
2,051,559
I , q03 ,962
3 ,690 ,592I,219,101
3,067,650
,4q2 .7 9
,8q6.63
,307.9E
,5q7.98
,08E.51
,913 .25
,9qq .09
288,
3 ,550 ,
28,93L ,
I
Lr4
6l,qqq5
I8
2,90
,292
, 
q97
,689
,202
, L23
1 I 9,506
65,22(t
982,86L
524 ,07 5
L42,8E4
2,093,966
,826.
,L79.
,899.
,789.
,965.
I
I
995
355
610
6000
6I00
6120
6200
6500
5510
6550
5700
FIRE
7000
7 200
7500
7391
7 500
7 609
7800
7900
,485
HOTELS, I'lOTELS, TRATLER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUs BUSINESS SERVICES
COHMERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI'IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOT,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
NISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I.lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AI{D PRODUCTIOH
ATIUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OIHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
50
189
296
8q
58
q4,607 
.cr5I0,600.29
010
060
r00
IT
E
6
E
L2
20q
zq
155
69 ,62E
3r0L7 r7gg
628,q26
3,559,665
69,50E
5r005,509
55q ,97 L
3,2E0 ,695
,568.55
,39q .86
,05q .E3
,77 0 .6(t
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N : 0t-125
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I'1ET4BERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING ATID ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
FEDERAL GOVERNI'IENT - ALL OTHER
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AHD INSTITUTIONS
TOT. GOVERNMENT
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HEI,I HEXICO
COI{BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
SAHTA FE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
8E,027 ,253
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
65,206 ,7 00
PAGE 2E2
RUH DATE: O9/20/Eq
RUH HUI'lBERI I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5,15E,3L9.28
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
3,275
E20 0
8500
E900
E9I O
S ERV
910 0
9200
GOVT
3q
7
266
7?
L,q35
15r,555
43,26q
2,L26,704
8q2,805
r8,105,679
,907
,02L
, L86
,666
,057
Lq6
2l
L ,447
759
15, 935
7,160.09
l'022.(17
70,515.70
57 ,02t.05
776,L7L.82
9999 HONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHI,IENTS - (5ERVICE5)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
tI
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION Z 0I-2?6 ESPANOLA (5. F. )
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACIORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
t'1I SCEL LANEOUS I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. MANUFACTURING
LOCAL AHD HIGHtdAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , tIAREH0USING, TRAN5. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHT,IUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRAHSPORTATION, COI'1I1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATIOf.I AND REVENUE DEPARTT4ENT
STATE 0F NEt,l I'IEXIC0
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEl'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L37 ,522
159,5I6
85,648
169,215l,67L,7Lg
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
30,042
120,q52
85,6qE
E8,220
1,q56,760
PAGE 263
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/Eq
RUN NUT-1BER: 12O.()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,q6q.5E
5,672.0q
4,165.06
ct ,300 .77
7L,OOq,EL
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
1I
9
r500
I700
CONS
5900
MFG-
4100
4200
481 0
4900q92-0
TCU-
50r0
5090
5092
LIHS L
6
I'1CTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOI,lOTIVE EQUIPI'IE}IT
t'lISCEL LANE0US tlH0LESAL ERS
PETROLEUIl AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
5200
5500
5400
5540
5592
5599
5600
5700
5800
5E l5
59?0
5990
RETL
GASOLINE SERVIC
T,lOBILE HOME DEA
HISCELLAHEOUS V
APPAREL AHD ACC
FURNITURE, HOHE
E5
LER
EHI
ESS
FU
TAT I ONS
S
CLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
ORY STORES
RHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE sTOREs
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DIsPENsERs - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINAIICE, IHSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'1OTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
T{ISCELLANEOUS BUsINESS SERVICES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
1E
44
65I0
FI RE
700
720
750
750
760
6
tt
lq ,650 L4,qE7 7 02 .95
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUESX EDITED Tx
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I NEXICO
COT4BINED REVEI{UE SYSTEIl
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPIS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINE5S ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L ,7 53,40cr
PAGE 28(+
RUN DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN NUT4BER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L,lll.55
5,689.q5
E5,q60 .65
x
LOCATIOH I AL-226 ESPANOLA (5. F. )
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEI PT5
34,210
r55, 142
2,244 ,Egl
7900
8 010
El00
8900
SERV
AI.IUSEI.IENT AND RECREATIO
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AN
LEGAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
NS
DO
ERV I CE5
TH ER5
E
55
2?,90L
LL6,820
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION L02
II
!
d
REPORT NO. 060
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION: ()1-OO1 RI'1DR SANTA FE CHIY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDIIIG CONTRACTORS
H I GHt,lAY C0NTRACT0RS
HON-BUILDII{G HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACI COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHhIAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T'IEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS
L UT4B ER, I,IOOD AHD PAP ER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHI}IG
PETROLEUI,I REFINING AI{D RELATED IIIDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT,IARY NETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I1ETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL I'IACHINERY,EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
PROF., SCIEIITIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. IHSTRUI,ITS.
I,II SCEL LANEOUS I'IANUFACTURING
TOT. T,IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOH
L0CAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRAHSP0RTATI0N
I-1OTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , hIAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONNUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC IdATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI.IMUNICATIONS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl l'tEXIC0
COTlBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L9E4
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
60,7E5
3,7E7,177
l,q27,qqq
5 ,531 ,327
1,560,506
84,5L0
4,354 ,80?
39,9?E
676,726
1,980,560
590,L7L
6rtl,E72
58,635
55,856
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
5L,36L
5,665,351
L ,095 ,27 3
5,059,272
L6,65q
38, 48 0
100,585
39,932
265,290
55,9r0
787,E59
L,697,962
28,599
218,825
55, 510
3?,99L
PAGE 2E5DATEs 09/20/8q
NU|'IBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
2,2(17 .09
L60 ,063 . A2
RUN
RUN
xR
XE
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
77
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
0700
0800
AGRI 5
TIVE
DUCTS
ATING
SUPP L
VEH
IE5
RE,
ERY
LAN
1500
15r0
L620
1700
c0Ns
5 010
5040
5070
50E0
5090
5092
hIHSL
80
L54
q7,q
22L,L
E0.79
54.6r
728.62
L ,63L .47
2000
2500
2q00
?7 00
2900
3200
5400
5600
5E00
5900
I'1FG-
4000
410 0qz00
4810
4850
4900
4920
TCU-
5
I1
65 ,0?0
90,559
11 q,q00.63
L ,7 38.82Ll,5q6.15
r,57I.10
54 , (t69 .28
75,840.05
L,25L.?3
9 ,57 3 .60
| ,553 .57
L,qq' .38
L7
55
10
24
7
T4OTOR
GROCER
HA RDI.JA
T,IACH I N
MI SCEL
ICTES AT{D AUTOT4O
AIID RELATED PRO
PLUT4BING A}{D HE
, EQUIPI'lENT AND
E0US tJHoL ESAL ERS
EQU I PMENT
EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
IE5
PETROLEUT1 AND PETROLEUI1 PRODUCTST0T. TJH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING T,IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCE?T DEPARTHENT STORES
lq
24
I
9
5200
525L
5300
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION: O1-OOI RI'IDR SANTA FE CNTY
RETAIL FOOD STORES
II1OTOR VEHICL E DEAL ERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
MOBILE HOI'IE DEALERS
I'I]SCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOHE FURHISHIIIGS AND APPLIANCE 5TORE5
EATING AND DRINKIIIG PLACES
LIAUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AHD PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR 5TORE5
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND s-AND-L ASSOC.
SECUTY. AND COI{DTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCG5., SERV.
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AIID DEVELOPERS
HOLDIIIG AND OTHER INVESTI.lENT COI'lPAHIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AI{D REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IEHT
STATE 0F NEl.l IY{EXIC0
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
257,64?
65,107
L42,042
199,245
,25L
,580
196,23L
476,776
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
226,399
46 ,7 47
Lltz ,0(tz
lEE, 0 95
PAGE 2E6TE. 09/20/84
MBER: 12O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
9,904.99
2,0q5 .2L
8,585.L5
20,05?.5E
6,2L+.36
8,229 .LE
lg,8l7 .56
L,367.15
72,838.3?
RUN
RUN
DA
NU
SIC
CODE
5400
55r0
7000
7200
NO. TAX
RETURHS
11
7
5700
5800
581J
59I0
59?0
5990
RETL
5540
5592
5599
500
610
620
651
655
670
FIR
750
750
760
790
t8
50
t95
477
9
59
L64
102,097
305,152
z ,052 ,01(t
102 ,085
L97 ,599
I ,77 L,066
27,654.0L
E ,57 5 .E7
99,796.q6
HOTELS, I.IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGIHG
PERSONAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI-IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
T'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AT4USEI'lENT AND RECREAIION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
T.lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AHD ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
15
IEqL
l5
10
8
10
,920
,7 80
,805
,059
,9LZ
,07 7
,885
19 ,47 E
34,456
509,160qL,Utl
1E,150
858 ,7 65
67 ,E86
E5Z.L9
1,507 .50
L5 , (167 .57
I ,80+ . qz
7 9q .53
37 ,570.99
?. ,97 0 .0L
15
L9
t76
43
5I5
58
20
859
67801
806
810
820
890
891
70
7
204
342,409
60,95?
L ,992,7 g5
250
32
L,670
,q15
, L3q
,7 05SERV
!t
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION 659 16 ,903 ,392 l0 ,91?, t+7 9 499 ,205.q7
rl
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATI0N | ZL-LZC+ TORC
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCIION
TOT. AGRICULTURE
METAL I'IINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUM, T.IOLYBDENUI,I
URAN I UM
TOT. I',lINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHhIAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KIHDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T,IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
TRANSPORTAT ION EQUIPT,IENT
I.lISCEL LANEOUS MAT{U FACTURING
TOT. I,IANUFACTURII{G
LOCAL AND HIGHI.IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.1I'1UNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,JATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COHMUNICATIOTIS AHD UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART''IENT
STATE OF NEW HEXICO
COT1BINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
120 ,465
E66,625
377 ,163
\8q,8L4
?06,063
23? , (t56
7 67 ,3?.0
22,7 30
L33 ,67 7
LE6,265
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
73,ggct
E18,699
196,480
7 9 ,342
90,L20
228,547
7 39 ,825
22 ,7 L2
96,69L
LE6,265
PAGE 287
RUN DATE: O9/20/Eq
RUN NUI.IBER: 12O. O()
REPORIED
TAX DUE
3,555.(+0
39,858.28
9,57E.q\
3,867 .9(t
4, 595. 5E
lL,LrL.68
56,051.46
L,L07 .24
(+ 
,7 L5 .L9
9,072.7L
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
010 0
AGR I
1700
CONS
I000
10 94
1'II NE
1500
15r0
2000
27 00
3700
5900
l'1FG-
4t00q600
4610
4850
4900(+920
TCU-
5040
5070
5090
5092-
HHS L
?3
55
E
I5
7
5200
525L
5300
53r0
5(+40
5510
55c+0
5592
5599
5700
5E00
L?
8
6
7
t4
GROCERIES AHD RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDttARE, PLUI'IBIt{G AHD HEATIIIG EQUIP.
T,IISCELLANEOUs NTIOLESALERS
PETROLEUT'I AND PETROLEUT,T PRODUCTS
TOT . hIHOL ESAL E TRADE
AND SUPPLIEs
BUILDING I-IATERIALS
HARDT^IARE 5T0RES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IEHT STORES
DEPARTT'lENT 5TORE5
RETAIL FOOD STORES
l,IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLII{E SERVICE STATIONS
NOBILE HOI4E DEALERS
T4ISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI.1E FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
tt
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION | ZL-LZ(t
LIQUO
DRUG
MI SCE
r0T .
NOT I ON
AI'IU5 EI,IE
PHYS I CI
HOSP I TA
LEGAL SERVICES
I'lISCEL LANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AI.ID REVENUE DEPARTT'IEHT PAGE 268: 0 9/20/84
ER: 120.00
STATE O
COT4B I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
EUt tlEXIC0
ENUE SYSTET'I
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
FN
REVYS
RUN
RUN
DATE
NUI'IB
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
SIC
CODE
5E 15
5 910
5990
RETL
BANK 5
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER IHVESTTIE}{T COT1PANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURA}ICE AHD REAL EsTATE
HOTELS, t'IOTEL5, TRATLER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO}IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AIID OTHER SERVICES
T,lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
TORC
ISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PROPRIETARY 5TORES
NEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE
TURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AND RECREATIOII SERVICES
, DENTISTS AT{D OTHERS
AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
56 ,7 985f,106
15 ,oqlqq ,6q7
32, q6c1
5,2q8.89
?,57 9 .19
7 33 .28
?,L7 6 .56
I ,582 .67
NO. TAX
RETURNS
IO
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEI PTS
L82,696
L67 , L6(t
L,9+6,q55
52,567
7 9 ,529
15,523
8L,Lgqq83,293
3 , ggg ,059
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
182 ,696
REPORTED
TAX DUE
E ,906 .46
7 ,335.60
E9,97q.q5
L,976.35
5,732.85
7 55 .95
3,852.04
23,q36.68
L7 L ,7 46 .2E
RD
AND
LLA
RET
55
105
150
L,Eq5
,47 7
,505
6000
6120
6510
6700
FI RE
7000
7 200
7500
7500
7600
7800
7900
8 010
E060
810 0
6900
SERV
7 9 ,5?9
L5,506
93 ,956
55, 517
15,041
29
?9
2q
L42
PIC
NT
ANS
LS
7l5
t4
46 ,27 Lq0 
,7 68
t2
Lct
5
32L
(+0,5q0
7 9 ,022q45,045
3,4E7 ,255TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tl
tREPORT NO. O8O TAXATIOH AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt-l l"lEXIC0
COI{BINED REVENUE SYSTEI.I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
t^lI L L IAmSBURG
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L7,985
40,181
PAGE 269
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUH NUI.IBER: 12O.()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
876.80
L,95E .87
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION . ?L-220
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. COHTRACT CONSTRUCTION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT.II-IUNICATIONS
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMT'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HARDI,IARE, PLUI'IBING AND HEATING EQUIP, AIID SUPPLIEST0T. I,JHOLESALE TRADE
NO. TAX
RETURHS
15
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
L9 ,4q0
q4 ,60L
LRSR
1700
CONS
481 0q920
TCU-
5070
b,tH s L
5500
55q0
5815
5990
RETL
GENERAL T'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI,IENT STOREs
GAsOLINE SERVICE STAIIONS
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I,IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
AUTOT4OBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A}{D OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I.IISCELLA}{EOUS SERVICEs
TOT. SERVICES
6
7000
7500
7 600
E900
SERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF NEtd HEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYsIs OF GROSS RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 290
RUN DATE: 09/20/8q
RUN NUI'lBER: 12(). OO
x
x
REQU
EDI T
ES
ED
T x
x
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
LOCATION I ZL-OZI RI'IDR SIERRA CHTY
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL
GROSS
REPORTED
R ECEI PTS
TAXAB L E
GRO55 RECEIPTS
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
r000
I.1I N E
I,IETAL IlINING, EXCEPT COPPER, URANIUI'I, I'IOLYBDEHUI.I
TOT. I,IINING
1500
1610
t520
1700
CONS
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHT^IAY CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
E rr0,175 r09,556 4,518.56
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
10
23
299,269
97 2 ,663
129,285
E02, 059
5,333.02
55, 084. 16
3900
I'IFG-
I'1I SCEL L AN EOUS I'lANUFA CTURI NG
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
q?
q8
49
00
t0
00
r'1OTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT4MUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMT{UHICATIOHS AHD UTILITIES
5 80,25q 54,275 2,232.88
4920
TCU- 10 387 ,506 3q6,069 Lq,269 .39
5080
5092
bIHSL
HACHINERY, EQUIPT'IENT AND SUPPL IES
PETROLEUT4 AND PETROLEUT.I PRODUCTS
TOT. t.IHOLESALE TRADE
5200
5500
5400
BUILDING T'lATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD sTORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPARET AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEN5ERS - BY THE DRINK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
10 23,837 22,qEl 927.L8
5540
5599
5600
580 0
5E 15
5990
RETL
16
15
55
175,510
?6,8L3
400,985
17 5 ,250
23,352
367 ,277
7 ,127 .7 0
965.51
15 ,L30 .92
5510
FIRE
REAL
TOT.
EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
FINANCE, IHSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, MOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSOI{AL SERVICES
I,lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COIiI,IERCIAL REsEARCH AHD DEVELOPHENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES 9
lt
7000
7200
7500
759r
7500
7 600 12,635 12,635 521.20
sREPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION 2 2I-O2L RMDR SIERRA CNTY
AHUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AIID OTHERS
LEGAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING ATID ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I MEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
RUN DATE:
RUN I{UT4BER:
E 29L/?0/8q
0.00
PAG
09lz
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
6
59
155
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PTS
137,340
7 ,qt(t,q26
g,lEq,207
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L57,5q0
7,400,0E9
E ,932,7 3(+
REPORTED
TAX DUE
5,665.31
305,253.72
36E, q50 .07
7900
8 010
810 0
E900
8 910
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATIOH
It
EI
SIC
CODE
REPORT NO. O8O
LocATroN . 25-t25
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COTISTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHbIAY
APPAREL AHD TEXTILE I'IILL PRODUCTS
LUNBER, I^IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTIHG,lND PUBLISHII{G
PETROLEUI1 REFINII{G AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AIID CONCRETE PRODUCTs
PRII'1ARY HETAL I}{DUST. , FABRICATED T,IETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRONIC COHPOIIENTS AIID ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATIO}I EQUIPMEIIT
14I SCEL LAN EOUS I'1AI{UFACTURIIIG
TOT. 
'"IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOH
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
I'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , I,IAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,II1UNICATIONS
RADIO AHD TELEVISIOH BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I^IAIER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOTI, COHHUNICATIOHS AHD UTILITIES
x
x
x
x
TREQU
EDI T
ES
ED
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt,I 
''IEXICOCOT1BIHED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS .ACTIVITY REPORTED ITI APRIL, L9E4
50c0RR0
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
422,051
640,4+l
6r,581
253 ,929
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
92 ,E7 I
540,116
9,853
L0L,407
L ,0(t5 ,085
105,514
58 , 116
PAGE 292
RUH DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUHBER: I2O. OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
L,35(t.50
5,596 .83
(t,L79.24
l(t,516.ct7
qqs.ctL
+,563.3L
5,801.71
L?.,20L.35
(+7 
,028 .85
(t 
,658.15
L ,7 L5 .27
I500
1620
1700
CONS
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
I5
t5
5
L7
26
207,9L3
326,097
50,r00
L24 ,57 4
2500
2400
?7 00
2900
520 0
3400
5670
5700
5900
MFG-
4000
4r00
4200
4600
46r0
4850
4900
TCU-
5040
5070
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
}IARDt,JARE, PLUIlBING A}ID HEATII{G EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
IlACHINERY, EQUIPIlENT AHD SUPPLIES50E0
5090
5092
tlH5L
I'IISC
PETR
TOT.
0u5
AND
SAL
tlH0
PET
ETR
ELLANE
O L EUI-I
tlH0L E
L ESA L ERS
ROLEUTI PRODUCTS
ADE
5ZO0
525L
550 0
5510
5400
551 0
5540
5599
5600
BUILDING t'lATERIALS
HARDI'ARE 5TORE5
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMEHT STORES
DEPARTT.lE},IT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
I'lIsCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
t5
5
5I 8q,q82271,t4Llzq,65527 5 ,0L3
1, 075,599
105,717
58,II6
lt
9
15
7
;ii
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I 25-L25
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
ND PROPRIETARY STORES
LANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXIC0
COMBIHED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIO}I
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
50c0RR0
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
27 9 ,99q
L20,925
17L,L7q
2,7L9,579
?4,865
86 ,7 g?
155 , q3Eq3,209
3E, 162
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
27 9 ,99q
L20,925
LL7 ,27 (t2,q|q,553
24,E65
77,q09
Lqs,284
37 ,7 95
38, 182
4L,338
95 ,7 6q
L68,952,
7 2 ,|+L
64L,5E5
3,792,lLE
PAGE 293
RUN DATE: O9/20/8+
RUH HUI'IBER: I2O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L2,599 .72
5 , qttL .56
5,?77 .37
lOE , Z|(t .96
I,r18.96
3,qEs.qq
SIC
CODE
5E00
581 5
5910
5990
RET L
5 ERV
LIQ
DRU
I.II S
TOT
UOR
GA
CEL
.R
NO. TAX
RETURNS
15
8
59
127
IO
L7
5000
5r00
6t20
5510
6700
FI RE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCE?T BANKS AHD s-AHD-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AHD
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI'IEHT COT4PANI
TOT. FINAHCE, INSURANCE AND REAL EST
HOTELS, HOTELSI TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COI'II,IERCIAL RESEARCH A}ID DEVELOPI,IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOT4OBILE REHTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I,IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOTION PICTURE THEATERs AHD PRODUCIION
AHUSET,IENT AI{D RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIAI{S, DENTISTS AtID OTIIERS
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I'1ET,1BERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
T4ISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION
TITLE ABSTRACT
E5
ATE
7000
7 200
7300
7 39L
7500
7 600
780 0
790
801
E10
820
65 0
890
891
L2
I6
8
54,022
!07 ,7 56
6,557 .821,700.8I
L ,7 L8 .2L
L,E59.65q,309.4L2g9
t4
10
100
5r5
L70,2L7
72,220
72E,39ct
5,L87,2E7
7 ,502.84
5,246 .38
28,67 0 .8L
169 , (tls .06
II
REPORT NO. 08()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION Z 25-?ZL
src
CODE
GEHERA
SPECIA
TOT. C
4E10
4900
TCU-
CONTRACTORS
NT RACTORS
NSTRUCT I ON
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
1r5,450
q5 
,0?7
5,778
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
109, IE5
L2,502
5,778
PAGE Zgct
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUI'IBER: I2O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
4,9L3.3q
562.6t
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTT'IEt.IT
STATE OF HEI^I T,IEXICO
COT1BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD IHDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
I'IAGDAL ENA
1500
1700
COHS
7200
7500
7500
7900
5
L BUILDINGL TRADE CO
ONTRACT CO
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
507 0
5090
5092
I.IHS L
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COt'It'lUNICATIOI.IS
ELECTRIC I'IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHiIUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
HARDI,IARE, PLUT'IBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I,1I SCEL LANEOUS t,!HO L ESAL ER5
PETROLEUM AIID PETROLEUI{ PRODUCTST0T. tIH0LESALE TRADE
HARDT,IARE STORES
GENERAL T,IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
T.lISCELLANEOUs VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AIID ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOT'1E FURNISHINGS ATID APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEI{SERS - BY THE DRINK}lISCELLAI.IEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
PERSONAL SERVICES
T4ISCELLANEOUS BUsINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AI.ID OTHER SERVICES
AIiUSETIENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
TOT. SERVICES
525L
5500
5400
55q0
5599
5600
5700
5800
58I3
5990
RET L
7
9
50
1r ,87 0
163,L4?
11,870
274,E20
53(t.L6E,?ql.q0
E 010
S ERV 7 260.02
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION +9 q7 2 ,687 3q3,LLz L5 ,4(10 .06
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IEHT
STATE 0F HEtl l"lEXIC0
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
PAGE 295
DAT E: 09/20/E(t
NUI'1BER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
L(l9,365
588,898
202 ,068
25 ,7 95
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
Lq7 ,893
605,229
L42,869
2q,880
RUN
RUNX REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION I 25-025 RHDR SOCORRO CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONIRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHT^IAY
I'IISCEL LANEOUs t'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURItIG
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
HOTOR FREIGHT TRAN5. , T,IAREHOUSII{G, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHOI'IE AND TELEGRAPH COT,1I1UNICATIOIIS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY sERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COI'II,IUNICATIONS AI.ID UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
E
L7
9
27
TO
GR
TAL
0ss
0r00
0700
AGRI
1500
t6z0
1700
CONS
5
23
,546.00
,94L.27
5900
I,IFG-
410 0q200
461 0
4900
TCU-
5070
5090
tlHSL
8 5,357 .62
955. 02
219.(tl
3,693 .q2
5
5400
55(r0
57 A0
5800
5815
5920
5990
RETL
5200
5500
6500
FI RE
HARDI,IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATIHG EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES}lISCEL L ANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ER5
TOT . T,IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING HATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTHENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLIHE SERVICE STATIONS
FURNITURE, HO}1E FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKI}IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS - BY THE DRINK
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERSIOT. RETAIL TRADE
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAIICE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
NISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
6,739
10q,788
5
98
,850
, 
(t9g
AUTOI'1OB I L
I'1I SCEL L AN
EHGI N EER I
TOT. SERV
ERE
EOUS
NGA
I CES
NTAL, REPAIR AND OIHER SERVICES
REPAIR SERVICES
ND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
5
6
L2,897
38 , (t7 (+
5 ,050
51,506
r89.38l,l8L.q9
7000
7300
7 500
7600
8 910
S ERV 19 Ll9 ,52L 104,106 5,905.99
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . ?5-025 RT-TDR SOCORRO CNTY
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI.I t.lEXICO
COI{BINED REVENUE SYSTEI4
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
l,L56,sqg
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
95?,44(,
PAGE 296
RUN DATE! O9/20/84
RUH NUNBER: I2O . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
36,961.85
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
8ITOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
!t
r!
.l
REPORT NO. 08O
L0CATI0N | 20-t25
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NOH-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORs
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
APPAREL AND TEXTILE T,lILL PRODUCTS
LUT1BER, I,IOOD AIID PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
PRlI,IARY I'lETAL II.IDU5T. , FABRICATED I'1ETAL PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPT1ENT
NI SCEL LAN EOUS T'1AI{UFACTURING
TOT. TlANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
HOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , t,JAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,,II'1UNICATIOI,IS
ELECTRIC I,IAIER AND SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GA5 UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
TAXATIOH AND REVEHUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEI.I I.IEXICO
COIIBINED REVENUE SYSTEl'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
TAOS
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
7L,507
37 3 ,064
L00,777
LL3 ,469
50,240
16 ,7 36
I 55, 555
185,529
. PAGE 297
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/8q
RUN NUI,IBER: LzO .OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
3 ,485 .99
18 , L8? .56
(t 
,867 .04
5 , (t84 .46
2,4q9.23
815. 90
6,510.73
9 ,035 . +9
2q,057 .22
16,6q1.23
83,ZqL.78
1,139 .29
6,585.2q
3 ,77 q .2431,563.2E
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURN S
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
Ll8 ,97 2
396,889
220,29q
7 9 ,Lls
385,222
?90 ,956
110,809
LRSR
0700
AGRI
ll
1500
L6Z0
1700
c0N5
2500
2400
27 00
5400
3700
5900
I'lFG-
410 0
4200
4810
4900q920
TCU-
22
tz
2q
L4
8
z2qL 2l?,5q8519,205
9
5010
50q0
5060
5080
5090
5092
tlHS L
t'l0TOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS A}ID HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
I'lACHII{ERY, EQUIPI{ENT AIID SUPPLIES
l'1ISCELtANE0US tJHoLESALERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUI'I PRODUCTST0T. l^IH0LESALE TRADE
BUILDING T.IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTTIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
T4OTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
TIISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY sTOREs
FURNITURE, HOI,lE FURNiSHIT{GS AND APPLIAHCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIIIG PLACES
.,
5
5200
525L
5500
5510
5400
l8
6
L4
,617
,224
, 6I0
q93
54I
L,7 07
5L2
342
L,7 67
q77
t50
667
,48L
,35E
,523
551 0
55q0
5599
5600
5700
5800
r 38,
23 ,37 0
I 55, 082
65,112
647,973
lt
22
5
3q
69,
6q8,
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATIoN | 20-t26
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOHS
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS
REAL E5T. OPER-LESR_AGT., ETC., AND
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTTIENT COMPANI
TOT. FINANCE, IIISURANCE AND REAL EST
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI,IENT
STATE OF NEhI I,IEXICO
COT,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TAOS
RUN
RUN ER:
TEI
T4B
DA
NU
PAGE 298
09/20/84
120.00
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNs
l5
z4
1E
580
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEI PTS
5L,qL9
166,q8E
9,357 ,596
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
5l ,4L9
185,768
78,842
7,973,206
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,506.7L
9,056.2L
3,E40 .46
29.37
85.89
40.98
3E6,567 .0q
58I5
5 910
5990
RETL
19
5ltz
268
695,81I
L7 0 ,280
7 46 ,588
5,772,90L
695,811
157,050
556,069
5 ,242,395
33,894.29
7 ,656.20
27 ,029.07
255,426.4L
5000
5100
6t20
5500
6510
5700
FIRE
AND SERVICES
TITLE ABSTRACT
E5
ATE
7000
7200
750 0
7500
7 500
7 90 0
80t0
8060
810 0
820 0
8500
8900
8910
S ERV
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
r'llSCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
r'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'IUSEI4ENT AHD RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AtID OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT I'1EI'IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
TIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EHGINEERING AND ARCHIIECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
IO
25l8
15
9
7
3q
280 ,7 03
159,615
6 9,830
90,253
35 ,67 5
210,550
367 ,204
78,E(tz
27 Z ,637
155,875
6+,992
82,7 06
33,772
210,350
355 , (127
t3 ,29L . A6
6,505.9L
3,160 .q04,05r.95
1,646.q+
I0,255.60
L7 ,327 .LL
35
6
185
L27,763
62,?66l,54L,l?2
9
5
L,q3
L,556
5 ,054
L ,927
4rq
2r6
69,7
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
rl
iI
REPORT NO. OEO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I HEXICO
COTIBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAT CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
QUESTA
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
5,617
7 9 ,651
29,266
PAGE 299DATE: 09/20/8q
NUIIBERT 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
273.87
3,6 0I .86
L,426 .73
RUN
RUNxR
xEEQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION Z 20-222
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
CHET,lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
TOT. T.IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
M0T0R FREIGHT TRANS., tIAREH0USING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMIlUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRAI{SPORTATION, COHHUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
5
27
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
L5 ,464
9q,809
29,578
2, l0L
229,207
LRSR
1500
1700
CONS 6
2800
MFG.
5040
507 0
l,lHS L
410 0
4200
48r0
4900q920
TCU-
00
00
00
00
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDI,.IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
TOT. t,]HOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT,IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
NISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI,'IE FURHISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRIIIKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I'lISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AHD OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I,lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AHD OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICEs
AT.IUSEHENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIAI{S, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALIH SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
8
6
5200
5300
5400
6000
FIRE
55(t0
5599
5700
5E00
5815
5990
RET L
L,97 6
?lL ,653
95 .38
10,518.09
70
72
73
75
7 600
7900
E0l0
8050
8900
TIn
REPORT NO. (,8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0H | 20-222
SERV TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTl'IENT
STATE OF NEI,I HEXICO
COT'lBIHED REVENUE 5Y5TEl'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAT{DARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98(I
QUESTA
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
stt ,021
qLz,97 5
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
52,L35
357,6(19
PAGE 5O(,
RUN DATE: O9/ZO/84
RUN NUMBER: 72g.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,539.LL
L7 ,639.26
SIC
CODE
9595
93 95
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERTII'IENT
LOCAL GOVERNN1ENT
TOT . GOV ERNIlEHT
- T,lUHICIPALITIES
- SCHOOL DISTRICTS
NO. TAX
RETURNS
19
67TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
iJ
3l
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION.2O-3L7
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMEHT
STATE 0F NEtl l'1EXIC0
COT4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
RED RIVER
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
20(t ,7 66
258,000
5L8,77(t
1, 055,376
25,950
50,887
55,947
25 ,060
20,5q9
45,600
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
200 ,959
258,000
5L8,528
L ,033 ,37 6
PAGE 30 I
RUN DATEs 09/20/8(t
RUN NUI,IBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
32 , l2A .30
r,001.37
33 ,121 .67
9 , (r38 .8q
Ll,586.qL
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
II
1I
2Z
1500
r700
CONS
2000
t'1FG-
GENERAL
SPECIALIOT. CON
NG CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTORS
CONSTRUCT I ON
6
5
11
BUILDI
TRA DE
TRACT
410 0
4810
485 0
4900
4920
TCU-
RADI
ET EC
GAS
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AHD HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI.1T4UI{ICATIONS
D TELEVISION BROADCASTING
t^IATER At{D SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
ITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOI.I, COMHUHICATIONS AND UTILITIES
GROCERIES AHD RELATED PRODUCTS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
GE}{ERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOBILE HOI'1E DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'TISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, IHSURAI{CE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
OAN
TRIC
UTIL
8
5040
tlHSL
550 0
5400
5592
5600
5800
5E15
59r0
5920
5990
RETL
L57,744
802 ,17 7
L58 ,045
62q,29585 7 ,690.0739 ,090 .04
6000
6510
6550
FI RE
70
72
73
VICE
SBU
ENT A
DRE
DOT
00
00
00
PERSOHAL SER
I{I SCEL L AN EOU
AUTOPIOBI L E R
AHUSENENT AN
HOSPITALS AN
5
SINESS SERVICESL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
CREATION SERVICES
HER HEALTH SERVICES
E
25,283.L6
50,325.86
HONPROFIT I,IET1BERSHIP ORGAHIZATIONS
I.'II SCEL LANEOUS SERV ICES
7500
7 900
8050
8500
8900 11 185,35?, 185,352 9,A3q.(t6
---rr
REPORT NO. ()6O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATroN I z0-3t7
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt, I'lEXIC0
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOT.I
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
RED RIVER
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
50 L,967 ,739
115 5, () IE,5E4
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
I ,965 ,023
2,962 ,27 I
PAGE 302
RUN DATE: O9/24/84
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
90,867 .16
L7 I ,662 .47
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
E9t 0
5 ERV
9500
GOVT
LOCAL GOVERNT-IENT - COUHTI ES
TOT . GOV ERNI.lENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
:l
IREPORT NO. 08() TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTT,IENT
STAIE OF NEI{ T4EXICO
COHBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98+
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
29,752
4,570
4q0 ,47 L
ttl ,862
1,255,299
88,289
606,332
250,14q
.t3L ,4qL
?68,4Lq
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
2,583
E39
289,L80
4l ,862
r,192,131
Lq,OzL
127,688
PAGE 305DATE: 09/20/84
NUT1BER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
106.57
RUN
RUNxR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0cATr0N. z0-020 RI.IDR TAOS CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AtID FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUItDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
APPAREL AND TEXTILE T'1ILL PRODUCTS
LUI'lBER, [,J00D AND PAPER PR0DUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISTIING
STO}IE, CLAY, GLAS5, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT1ARY I1ETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I,IETAL PRODUCTS
I'II SCEL L ANEOUS I.lANUFACTURIIIG
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
IGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIO}I
HT TRANS. , t^IAREHoUSII'lG, TRANS. SERVICES
ND TELEGRAPH COTiMUHICATIOHS
ELEVISION BROADCASTIHG
TER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II'IUNICATIOI{S AND UTILITIES
57
5
35
78
37 2 ,447
220,58L
L(+2,996
7 36 ,024
349,352
2L5,282
7 6 ,563
6qL , lgE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
5
23
9
ZL
7
15
0700
080 0
AGRI
1500
L5Z0
1700
CONS
2500
?400
27 00
5200
5400
3900
MFG-
6
L(t ,352.L38,860.4I
3 ,152 . q9
25,385.03
34.
LL,928.6470
410 0qz|0
481 0
4830
4900
5599
5600
5700
5800
LOCAL
tl0T0R
T EL EPH
RADIO
EL ECTR
AND H
FREIG
O}IE A
AND TIC tJA
1,650.q2
48,E34.03
578.(10
5,267 .15
(+920
TCU-
5040
5070
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
5200
5500
540 0
55q0
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARD',JARE, PLUIIBING AND HEATING EQUIP.
I,IACHIHERY, EQUIPT.lENT AND SUPPLIES
TlISCELLANEOUS LIHOLESALERS
PETROLEUT,I AND PETROLEUT,I PRODUCTS
T0T - tJH0L ESAL E TRADE
AND SUPPLIES
BUILDING I'lATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDI SE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL A}ID ACCESSORY 5TORE5
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATIHG AND DRINKII'IG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
I.lISCELLAHEOUS RETAILERS
15
1I
I6
98,737q4 ,366
123,500
26,
t0?,
3,409 .56
L,076.73
4 ,2A8.15
82, 655
t02
0r5
58r5
5990
18
28
37
257 ,894
43L ,4(tL
186,859
l0 ,625
17,673
7,679
.28
.08
.88
REPORT NO. ()8O TAXAT I ON
STA
COI,IB I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
D REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
OF NEI,I NEXICO
D REVEI{UE SYSTEI'I
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AN
TE
NE
AX
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L,L47,4L7
L,598,L28
84,365
2,222,L46
5 ,7 q8 ,3q4
PAGE 304
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
q7 
,L66.00
65 ,922.7 9
3,480.08
91,550.58
236,(ttt5.57
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATroN . 20-020 RI-1DR TAOS CNTY
SIC
CODE
RETL TOT. RETAIL TRADE
xR
xE
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORIED IN APRIL, L984
NO. TAX
RETURNS
134
25
138
qL8
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORTEDECEIPTS
1,556 r 951
210,868
1 r598,L28
L26,q8L
z,zgl ,57 g
6 ,7 95 ,ZsL
6000
6510
FI RE
7000
7 200
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND R
AND TITLE ABSTRACTL ESTATEEA
7500
7500
7500
7E00
7900
8010
8050
8100
E200
8600
8900
8 910
HOTELS, HOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSOHAL SERVICES
I.IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I-lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AT'IUSEI'1ENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AHD OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT T,IEI'IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIOHS
ITIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EIIGINEERITIG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONS
TOT. GOVERNMENI
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
, 0 08
,680
,393
,648
,669
,7 92
,3q8
,893
,063
8,479.72
L,54+.53
2,27 9 .521,536.6r
L ,7 97 .27
205
37
55
57
44
59
57
39
47
15
20
15
16
27
5
S ERV
9?00
GOVT
ll
Tli
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N . 22-t27
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATIOH
PIPEL INE TRANSPORTATIOII
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT,INUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,JATER AND SA}IITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COMI1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE 0F NEtl I'lEXIC0
COT/IBINED REVENUE SYSTElI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98+
T'lOUNTAI NA I R
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPT9
75,LL&
25 ,467
65 ,9L3
PAGE 305DATE: 09/20/8t+
NUt'tBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
3,384.46
r , 537 .81
6 ,9(t0 .06
L,L+(+.82
5, 0 15. 46
RUN
RUN
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
7
t9
LZ
20
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORT ED
RECEIPTS
1500
1700
c0N5
4r00
4600
48r0
4900
TCU- 8
5092
tlHSL
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTS
TOT . hIHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING 1'IATERIALS
GENERAL I'1ERCHANDI5E, EXCEPT DEPARTT'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
LL4,450
26,oql
67 ,857
5?40
5500
5400
5540
55
58
58
59
59
RE
GA
t''l I
EA
LI
DR
l,l I
TO
SOLI
SCEL
TING
QUOR
UGA
SCELT. R
99
00
I3
10
90
TL
NE SERVICE STATIONS
LANEOUS VEHICLE AIID AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
AND DRINKING PLACES
DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
ND PROPRIETARY SIORES
LANEOUS RETAILERS
ETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER.LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAI{CE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERsONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLAHEOUS. BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE REIITAL, REPAIR A}{D OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AI{D OTHERS
I'IISCEL L A}{EOUS SERV ICES
TOT. SERVICES
3L ,7 37
L62,004
?9,925
150,055
5 510
FIRE
7000
7 200
7300
7500
7 600
8 010
8900
S ERV
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tt
57 49L ,095 36L,452 L6 ,59(! .37
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATI0N . 22-t27
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NE[,I HEXICO
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSI9 OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
MOUNTAINAIR
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 305
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8(I
RUil NUr'tBER: 120.00
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURN S
!I
l!;r
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LocATroN . 22-223
xR
xE
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI.lENT
STATE OF HEt,T I'lEXICO
CONBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAI.IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
I'IOR I ARTY
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L?7,945
L26,238
56 ,62L
60,899
18,88 I(t38,5L4
L9 ,685
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
98,895
r0r,791
55 ,399
60,804
PAGE 507
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN NUI.,lBER: }2O. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
4 ,57 3 .Eq
4,50(t .7 9
2,56?.22
2,8L2.22
869.t7
LE,402.28
9L0.(t7
SIC
CODE
5200
3800
5900
I'tFG-
GEN
SPE
TOT
LIQUO
DRUG
I'1I SCE
TOT.
HO. TAX
RETURNS
10
ERAL
CIAL
. coN
1500
r700
c0N5
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
TRADE CONTRACTORS
TRACT CONSTRUCTION
4100
48I0
4900
TCU-
5070
5090
5092
TIHSL
sTONE, CLAY, GLA55, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. IHSTRUI'ITS
I'II SCEL L A}{EOU5 I'lANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI^IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CONIIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT4I,IUNICATIOIIS AND UTILITIES
HARDtdARE, PLUI{BING AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'1I5CEL L ANEOUS t,IHOL ESAL ERS
PETROL EUI.l AND PETROL EUH PRODUCTS
TOT. hIHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
FARI.I EQUIPT,IEIIT DEAL ER5
GENERAL I,IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I'1OTOR VE}IICL E DEAL ERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
EATING AND DRIT{KING PLACES
ISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
PROPRIETARY STORES
NEOUS RETAILERSAIL TRADE
HOTELS, I.IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOl\lOBITE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'IUSEMENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AIID OTHERs
TOT. SERVICES
7
5815
5910
5990
RET L
5200
5252
5300
5400
5510
5540
5600
5800
7000
7200
7500
7500
7 600
7900
8 010
S ERV
RD
AND
LLA
RET
5
5
18
398
15
4q
, 881
,q76
6 L9 ,685
25 82,094 80,85r 3,738.(15
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N | 22-223
LOCAL GOVERNI'IENT - MUNICIPALITIES
TOT. GOVERNI.lENT
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l HEXIC0
COI'lBINED REVENUE SYsTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
T'1OR I ARTY
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
708,081
PAGE 5()EATE: 09/20/8q
UI'IBER: I2(). (lll
REPORT EDIAX DUE
32,5L8.q2
RU
RU
ND
NN
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURN S
TOTA
GROS
LR5R EPORT EDECEIPTS
8L0 ,427
9595
GOVT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 95
II
EIIit
REPORT NO. O8(l
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATI0N . 22-314
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IIYIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,JATER AiID SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl I-1EXIC0
COTIBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'T
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAHDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , I98Cr.
].II L L ARD
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L8,215
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L7,392
PAGE 3O 9
RUN DATE: O9/20/8+
RUN NUT4BER: I2() . O O
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
758.L8
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
1700
CONS
481 0
4900
TCU-
5300
55q0
58r5
RETL
GENERAL IIERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTTIENT STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOI{S
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION I
II
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION . 22-4LO
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT T'IEAT PRODUCTSTOT. t-lANUFACTURING
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,IIIUIIICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^IATER A},ID SAI.IITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, CONMUHICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
GENERAL T'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTTIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GAsOLINE sERVICE STATIOHS
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
I'1I SCEL LAI.IEOUS RETAI L ER5
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTITIENT
STATE OF I'IEI,I I.IEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY sTANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
ENCI NO
REPORTED
RECEIPTS
26,38q
51,150
56,8L7
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
26,394
50 ,27 9
54 ,44L
PAGE 5I ODATE: 09/20/84
NUHBER: 120 
- 
00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L ,'L92 .7 L
2,290.20
z ,47 9 .52
RUN
RUNxR
XE
5IC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
L7
25
TOTA L
GROSS
1700
CONS
2000
I'IFG-
4810
4900
TCU-
8
550 0
5400
5540
5E 15
5990
RETL
,t
tlril
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTITIENT
STATE OF NE]d NEXICO
CO|\lBINED REVENUE sYSTE}I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
ESTAHCI A
TOTAL REPORTED
GROS5 RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 31 1
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8(I
RUN NUI.IBER: I2O. ()O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
src
CODE
0700
0800
AGRI
2800
3700
HFG-
L0cATI0N | 22-503
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPI'IENT
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSEHGER TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , I^IAREHOUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI,Ir,1UNICATIONS
ELECTRIC IdATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT'IMUHICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURN S
1700
CONS
5
5
38,700
38,700
26
?6
,347
,3q7
L,218
L,2L8
56
56
o
a
o
t
I
a
410 0
4200
481 0
4900
TCU- 7 7 ,06(t
5090
509?
tlHSL
525L
5300
MI SCEL LANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERS
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUT'I PRODUCTSTOT. l,JHOLESALE TRADE
lt
7
20
96,590
4,239
258 ,07 3
3 , cr35 .8(+
19+.171I,090.55
5
P L ACES
BY THE DRINK
STOR ES
HARDI,JARE STORES
GEHERAL I'IERCHANDISE,
DEPARTT4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD SIORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALER
EATING AND DRINKING
LIQUOR DISPEHSERS -
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY
EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
5990
RET L
6000
6 510
FIRE
551 0
5400
551 0
5E00
58r5
5 910
7 ?00
7500
7600
810 0
8900
S ERV
I'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
REAL EST. OPER-LE5R-AGT., ETC.,TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL
PERSONAL SERVICES
I-lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
4,
239,
198
797
AND
E5
TITLE ABSTRACT
TAT E
tt
15 25 ,glq 2q,272 r,121.01
REPORT NO. 08O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION Z 22-503
SIC
CODE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l I'lEXIC0
COHBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L984
ESTAHCI A
REPORT ED
RECEIPTS
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
394,0r1
PAGE 3L2ATE: 09/20/E4
ullBER: 120.00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
lE,093.03
RU
RU
ND
NNxR
xE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
59 467,5L6
TOTA L
GROSS
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF HEt,I T,IEXICO
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 31]
RUil DATE: 09/20/8(t
RUN NUI',IBER: 12O. OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
8,255 .54
10,001.17
L7 ,495.q8
807 .t4
8,06q.59
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
LOCATION 2 22-022 RT'IDR TORRANCE CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOH
TOT. AGRICULTURE
NONI'IETALLIC I'IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. MINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI^IAY COHTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
L UI'IB ER, t^IOOD AND PAP ER PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRII'IARY NETAL IHDUST. , FABRICATED I.IETAL PRODUCTS
T1I SCEL LAN EOUS I'IANUFACTURIHG
TOT. 1'IANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRAHSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
N0ToR FREIGHT TRANS., tIAREHoUSII{G, TRAN5. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOH
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO]'IHUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I^JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COMI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA L
GROSS
R EPORT ED
RECEIPTS
217 ,407
267,394
q72,LgL
20,83q
306,665
L57,061q19,894
213 ,0(16
258 ,094
0I0 0
AGRI
r400
]'1I N E
1500
I610
1700
CONS
5200
5300
5400
5540
58r5
5990
RET L
15
I9
2(100
5200
3+00
3900
l.rFG-
4000
4I0 0q200
4500
481 0
4900
TCU-
8
5
462,025
20,83et
208 ,77 2
q7 I .36
L0,573.70
18
5070
t^lHS L
HARDT^IARE, PLUMBING AND HEATING EQUIP
TOT . t,IHOT ESAL E TRADE AND SUPPLIES
, EXCEPT DEPARTFTENT STORES
AT I ONS
BUILDING
GENERAL T'I
RETAIL FO
GAsOLINE
I'IATERIALS
ERCHANDI 5 E
OD STORES
SERVICE ST
6l9
6
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., EIC., AND TIILE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERSTOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTAIE
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
L2,L54
272,870
5 510
5550
FIRE
ll
7000
7300
7 600 5,73L 5,73L ?.zL.L3
REPORT NO. O8()
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION I 22-02? RI'IDR TORRANCE CNTY
src
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARII'lENT
STATE OF NEt,I I'lEXICO
CONBINED REVEHUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TED
UE
LRSR TAXABL EGROSS RECEIPTS
6L,632
L,265,96L
PAGE 3L4
RUil DATE: 09/20/84
RUH NU]'lBER: 12O. OO
R EPOR
TAX D
2,37L.43
48 ,605 .82
805 0
8900
89I0
S ERV
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
r'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
EHGINEERI}IG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
NO. TAX
RETURNS
18
89
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PT5
r13,8r3
L,73g,7gqTOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
tt
I
ii
REPORT NO. O8()
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION: I8-128
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
TOT. HIHING
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE OF NEt^I I,IEXICO
COI4BINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
CL AYTON
5
L2
286 ,07 9
35 L 487
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
262,804
302,7 39
51 , 518
2q7 ,825
42 ,57 6
83,L??
332 ,7 53
40 ,004
PAGE 515ATE: 09/20/8q
UHBER:. L?O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
L,50L.86
LL,764.8cr
2,0L2.88
3, 948 . 55
.77
.2?
RU
RU
ilD
NN
xR
xE
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
10
TOTA
GROS
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
7 + ,L47
557, 010
5L ,644
L66 ,7 0L
LRSR
0700
AGR I
138 9
I'II N E
GC
TOR
AVY
ONT
ONS
1500t5l0
L620
1700
CONS
50r0
5020
5040
5090
I,IHS L
GENERAL BUIIDIN
HIGHI^IAY CONTRAC
NON-BUILDING HE
SPECIAL TRADE C
TOT. CONTRACT C
ONTRACTORS
s
CONTRACTORS, EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
RACTO R 5
TRUCT I ON
t2,483.2t
Lq,380 .L4
2000
2 010
27 00
320 0
3700
5900
I'iFG-
4100
42A0
481 0
483 0
4900q9?0
TCU_
5200
5300
5510
5400
55q0
5592
5500
5700
5800
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT I'IEAT PRODUCTS
NEAT PACKIHG AND OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCIS
PRINTING AND PUBLlSHING
STONE, CLAY, GLAS5, AI-ID CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TRANSPORTATIOH EQUIPI'IEHT
MISCELLANEOUS HANUFACTURING
TOT. I'IANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHHAY PASSENGER TRAHSPORTATION
MOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I^IAREHOUSIHG, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COtll.lUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC t^IATER AHD SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COT,IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
r.l0TOR VEHICLES AI{D AUTOI{OTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHEI.lICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCIS
GROCERIES AI.ID RELATED PRODUCTS
MISCELLANEOUS I,IHOLESALERS
TOT . t^IHOL ESAL E TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTFIENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I'lOBILE HONE DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HONE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PTACES
9
8
8
5
5
35L ,07 q
45,040
15,805
1,900
10 ?03,282 203,282 9,655.91
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'lENT
STATE OF NE!.I T,IEXICO
COI'IBINED REVENUE 5Y5TEI'I
AI.IALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
CL AYTOH
PAGE 316
09/20/84
120.00
5,50q.08
2,33L.70
1,774.78| ,L43.55
1,356.90
115
49
37
3q
31
RUN DATE:
RUil NUI,IBER:xR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0cATr0N:18-128
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
f'IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE r0,367+7,98L 7,66938,94L 364.29L ,849 .7 2
NO. TAX
RETUR}I S
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
48 ,7 8l
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
52,449
988,2?q
48,28L
REPORTED
TAX DUE
,956 .37
,9q0 .65
2,293.36
t0L,267 .80
581 5
59r0
5920
5990
RET L
2q6
7000
7 200
6000
6L20
5510
FIRE
7500
7 500
7 600
7800
7900
8010
HOTELS, T'lOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI'iOBILE REHTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
MOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
AI.IUSEI,IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
L EGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOHAL SERVICES
I.'IISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
15
6?
Lq
74
,772
,599
,440
,506
5II
7
L(i
8
8
7
8
6g,7Zg
L,L34,727
I9
575
26
39q
,87 5
,088
, 588
,355
,099
LL5 ,87 5q9,088
57,563
Zrt ,07 4
28,L45
810 0
820 0
8900
S ERV
923.42
L7 ,7 4L .55I 9393
9595
GOVT
L0c
L0c
TOT
AL GO
AL GO
. GOV
VERNI'IENT - IIUNICIPALITIES
VERNHENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTS
ERNT,lEN T
TOT. TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION 196 2,559 ,L7 3 2 , L32 ,0gg
EI
REPORT NO. O8O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTT'IENT
STATE 0F NEtl t'lEXICo
COT1BINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
DES I.IOINES
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
9,043
36,564
PAGE 3I7ATE: 09/20/84
UHBER: 12().OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
q05.9q
1,6q5.q2
RU
RU
ND
NHxR
xE EQUEST XDITED X
SIC
CODE
L0CATI0N . L8-22(t
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS , EXCE?T T'IEAT PRODUCTS
TOT. HANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,JAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'II.,IUNICATIOHS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II'IUHICATIONS AND UTILITIES
PETROLEUI'I AND PETROLEUI'1 PRODUCTS
TOT. t^IHOLESALE TRADE
GENERAL NERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IEHT STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE SIATIONS
TIISCELLANEOUS RETAITERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACTTOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
NO. TAX
RETURNs
I8
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
9 ,O(ts
49,837
LRSR
t 2000I'lFG-
5092
tlHSLa
a
t
o
550 0
55(t0
5990
RET L
4r00
4810
4900
TCU-
7500
7500
890 0
S ERV
6 510
FI RE
7000
7300
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
T'IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOT,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I',lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES 5
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
o
a
t tl
REPORT NO. (}8O
X REQUEST *X EDITED X
LoCATI0N:18-315
TETEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IIVIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI'II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTHENT
STATE OF NEI,I I,IEXICO
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
GRENVILLE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
847
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
755
PAGE 3IE
RUil DATE: 0 9/20/8q
RUN NU}4B ER : LZO . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
35.83
SIC
CODE
481 0q900
TCU-
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
4
r!
'J ir
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 18-4II
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS , EXCEPT I'1EAT PRODUCTS
TOT. I'lANUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AHD TELEGRAPH COI.INUI{ICATIOIIS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANIIARY SERVICE UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,1I-1UNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IENT
STATE OF HEI,I T'lEXICO
CONBINED REVEHUE SYSTEI'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
F0 L S 0lrl
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
5,539
15,931
PAGE 519DATE: 09/20/84
HUHBER! 12O.OO
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
260.02
753.5L
RUN
RUN
src
CODE
5300
58r3
RETL
4]00
48I0
4900
TCU-
NO. TAX
RETURNS
t0
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PT S
5,553
18,545
LRSR
2000
NFG-
5
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMENT STORES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINKTOT. RETAIL TRADE
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
!t
REPORT NO. (]8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : I8-018 RI,IDR UNION CNTY
AGRICULTURAL SERVICESTOI. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS I^IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLING
NONHETALLIC }IINERALS, EXCEPT FUELS AND POTASH
TOT. I'IINING
GEHERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI.IAY
MEAT PACKING AHD OIHER I''EAT PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLA55, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
TOT. l.IANUFACTURING
(t200
48I 0
4900
49?0
TCU-
I'IOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , I^IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICES
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'IIIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVEHUE DEPARTI'.lENT
STATE 0F HEtl t'lEXIC0
COI1BIHED REVEIIUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOH
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
L64,577
L7 ,539
L84,577
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
6L,764
PAGE 320
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUI'IBER: 12O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,47 0 .59
src
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
8
5
18
IO
7
15
0700
AGRI
1381
158 9
I400
I'.lIN E
1500
1610
L620
r700
CONS
5
11
28
40
28L
702
I ,024
L,7?8
2 ,366
4,695
28
70
L ,02
355,86 r(106 
,67 4
,728
,355
,595
,259.13
,094 .55
,987.84
2010
3200
l.'lFG-
5 Ll ,7 85
L67,573
323,17 0
355, r 15
q7 0 .5?.
6 ,7 06 .0L
L2 ,926 .80
Lq,204.69
5010
5090
t,IHS L
t'1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPMENT
MISCELLANEOUS T,IHOLESALERS
TOT. I,IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIATS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
HISCELLANEOUS REIAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
DEPARTI'IENT STORES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL EST
I,IISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I.lISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
NISCELLAHEOUS SERVICES
5200
5500
5400
5800
5990
RET L
6510
FIRE
TITLE ABSTRACT
ATE
8
7300
7 500
7 600
8060
890 0 121,r00 121,r00 +,844.03
rl
REPORT HO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 18-018 RI1DR UNION CNTY
SIC
CODE
5 ERV TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES I}I THIS LOCATION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l MEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
151,505
2,0L4,L79
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L50 ,7 L6
I ,935, 045
PAGE 52I
RUN DATE: (] 9/20/8q
RUN NUHBER: 120 . O O
REPORTED
TAX DUE
6 ,028 .65
73,400.80
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
15
69
REPORT NO. O8O
EQUEST X
DITED X
LOCATION Z I4-I29
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,IAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COHTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COIISTRUCTIOH
TAXATIOH AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEt,I I,IEXICO
COI'-lBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIOTI
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
BELEN
RUN DATE:
RUH HUI'IBER:
E 322/20/8q
0-00
PAG
09
t2
xR
xE
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
REIURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR EPORT EDECEIPTS
84 ,17 2q37,425
59L ,95q
18 ,852
4qL,007
346 ,02L
5L9,?02
1,060,17?
77,708
268 ,593L12,lzq
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
14,383
207,q98
534 ,4L0
18,852
107,855
r55,r05
5LL ,97 (t
I,.000 ,7 02
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
629.27L076.5q
2?,845.68
82L.02
q 
,7 Lq .90
5, 91 0 .85
22,398 .89
(t3,780.76
1500
I5IO
1620
1700
c0N5
5020
5040
5050
5080
5090
5092
tlHSL
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
AND PAPER PP.ODUCTS
PUBLISHING
ACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
OI,IPONENTS AND ACCESSORI E5
29(ta
4000q200
4810
2400
27 00
5600
5670
5700
5800
5500
55r0
5400
55t0
L Ul'lB ER 
' 
tl
PRINTING
ELECTRICA
EL ECTRON I
00D
AHDL l'1cc
3900
IlFG-
485 0
4900q920
TCU-
TRAHSPORTATION EQUIPHENI
PROF. , SCIENTIF. , OPTIC. , OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'ITS.
IIISCELtANEOUS HANUFACTURIHG
TOT. NANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
NOTOR FREIGHT TRAHS. , I,JAREHOUSING, TRAN5. SERVICES
TELEPHOHE AND TELEGRAPH COHMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,JATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI.II.IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
DRUGS, CHEHICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCIS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AND HOUSETIOLD APPLIANCES
I.IACHINERY, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
MISCEL LANEOUS I,JHOLESAL ERS
PETROLEUI.I AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TOT. t,]HOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
HARDTJARE STORES
FARH EQUIPI'IEHT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTMEHT STORES
DEPARTT4ENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
HOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
I,IISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
I6
t2
7
7
16
552*00
525L
5252
3q7
357
0 05
5540
5599
5500
I()
7
L2
55,
t74,Ltz,
L ,458 .957,628.59
4,900.25
It
ET
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . L4-L29
FURNITURE, HOI.IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKIHG PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
T.lISCEL LANEOUS RETAI LERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
INSURANCE AGEHTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDIHG AND OTHER INVESTNENT COI'IPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEUI I,IEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98+
BELEH
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
2L,42L
102,27 9
200,5q7
52,347
232,97 5
E22 ,196
5 ,925,552
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
L52 ,605
2,9L7,592
2L,qzL
102,27 9
200,547
62 ,3q7
201,135
7 34 ,348
(t 
,635 ,924
PAGE 323
RUN DATE: O9/20/8(I
RUH NUMBER: I2O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
6,676.58
127,6q2.2L
937 .2L
(t,474.75
8,773.92
2,722.62
8,7 92.3L
32 ,09q .99
20?,?47.18
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
9
L4
18
57 00
5800
5815
5910
5990
RETL
4q ,0L2
203 ,343
164,158
39 ,07 9
203 ,343
L54,8L2
9.75
6.27
0.58
L,70
8,89
6,77
40
t45
239 ,692
3 ,496 ,67 L
5000
610 0
6500
55r0
5700
FI RE
6
15
595
7000
7?00
7500
7500
7500
7800
7900
80I0
8060
8100
8200
8900
S ERV
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
r'IISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
AUTOI.IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
NISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
I'lOTION PICTURE THEATERS AI{D PRODUCTION
AMUSEI'lENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS A}{D OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOHAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
LOCAL GOVERNI,IENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTS
TOT. GOVERHMENT
25
L4
10
L2
106,591
+7,388
57,909
55 ,050
106,591
4L ,098q5,885
18,399
q,6q3.6q
L ,7 98 .06I,998.09
804.95
23
II
q0
L45
9395
GOVT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
II
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION . L4-225
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEt^l l'1EXIC0
COI.'IBINED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STAIIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , I98II
GRANTS (V. )
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 324
RUH DATE: O9/20/8q
RUN HUI'IBER: I2(). OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
LRSR
!l
dREPORT NO. l,EO TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTF1ENT
STATE 0F NEl"l flEXIC0
COI4BIIIED REVENUE SYSTEM
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
LOS LUNAS
PAGE 325
RUll DATE: 09/20/84
RUH HUT4BER: I2(,.OO
R EPORTED
TAX DUE
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
L0cATI0N:14-515
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON.BUILDII{G HEAVY COI.ITRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE COHTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CONSTRUCTIOH
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
LUI.IBER, I,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIFlARY NETAL INDUST., FABRICATED HETAL PRODUCTS
ELECTRONIC COI.IPONENTS AND ACCESSORIES
I.lISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
TOT. HANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COHTIUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHI'IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
158 ,990
37 q ,3L6
41,683
5q,903
94,q63
25q , (139
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
91,800
257,006
5900
HFG-
r500
L620
I700
CONS
5040
5080
5090
5092
l^,lH S L
9,459
lL ,7 85
406.66
508. 59
27q8 .31
.06
4,0L6Ll,2q4
5
L2
7
5
5
2400
520 0
5400
3570
4000
4810q900
4920
TCU-
5200
5252
550 0
5q00
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
I'IACHINERY, EQUIPI.lENT AND SUPPLIES
HISCELLANEOUS I,IHOLESALERS
PETROLEUI.I AIID PETROLEUH PRODUCTS
TOT. t^IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING I'IATERIALS
FARI,l EQUIPMENT DEALERS
GENERAL HERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIOHS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURNISHIIIGS AHD APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
1'lISCEL LANEOUS REIAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
1I 19,zol
25q,3q4
5540
5500
5700
5800
5813
5 910
5920
5990
RET L
9
,905
,089
,945
52
L,LO7
t5
55 , qqLL,L8q,724
55,1I5
2,31(t.63
rt8 ,435 .18
697.55
8q0.07
LL,L27.60
2,238.77
68 ,98q .27
51,243]-576,954
It
6OOO BAHKS
29
6q
5q
L ,686
,920
,540
REPORT NO. 08O TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART]'IEHT
STAIE OF NEI.I T1EXICO
COI,IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STA}IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
PAGE 326
RUN DATE: O 9/20/8q
RUN NUI,IBER: 120 . O OX REQUEST XX EDITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
LOCATION: I4-5I6 LOS LUNAS
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
610 0
55r0
5550
FIRE
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L AS5OC.
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINAIICE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
15
L9
100,999
Ll? , q39
100,999
lLz,439
4 ,4lq .60
q 
,915 . LL
7000
7 200
7300
7500
HOTELS, NOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI,IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
t'IISCELLANEOUS REPA]R SERVICES
AHUSEI'IENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIOIIAL SERVICES
ITIISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICESTOT. SERVICES
L2
L2
8
9
10
I9
t0
t7
,7 33
,37 L
,323
,7 25
t0
I9
9
15
,7 33
,37 I
,930
,855
(169 
.52
847.50q3(t.q6
506.097600
7 900
80I0
8060
8I0 0
8200
8900
8 910
SERV
1I 7 6 ,8L5 76 ,27 9 5,336.50
5
27
2t,
249,
t25
005
20 ,927
L50,889
337 ,349
908.54
6,597 .68
95 450,644 Lq,747 .67
9200
GOVT
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATION AND INSTITUTIONS
TOT. GOVERNI'1ENT
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IH THIS LOCATION 25a 3,L02,239 2,615 ,555 tt4,0L7.55
TI
ia
REPORT NO. OEO
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATI0N . l(t-ql?
SIC
CODE
TAXATION AND REVETIUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI,J MEXICO
COHBINED REVENUE SYSTET'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
I'tILAN (V. )
TAXABLE
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 327
RUN DATE: O 9/20/84
RUN NUI.IBER: 12O.OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
NO. TAX
RETURNS
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
LRSR
a
[.
II
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N:. lq-505
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
URANIUM
TOT. T,IINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHI,JAY CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT CO}{STRUCTION
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
44,093
lq ,7 Lg
L95,733
2,382
I05,805
292,522
PAGE 328
RUN DATE: () 9/20/8q
RUt.I NUI'IB ER : LzO . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
L ,929 .07
639.20
8,516 .46
Llq.22
STATE O
COTIB I N ED
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX B
BOSAUE FARI'IS
Etl I'IEXI C0
ENUE SYSTEI4
TANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
Fil
REVYS
BUSIHESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98q
SIC
CODE
0700
AGRI
l0 94
I'lI N E
NO. TAX
RETURNS
15
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEIPTS
68 ,7 5l
25,683
205 ,7 39
5 ,909
LR5R
I500
I61 0
1700
CONS
27 00
3500
3700
3900
I'lFG-
4200
4810
485 0
4900
4920
TCU-
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
HACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
TRAH5PORTATION EQUIPNEHT
I'1I SCEL LAI'IEOU5 FlANUFACTURIHG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
''lOTOR 
FR
T EL EPHON
RADIO AN
7
EI GHT
E AND
D TELE
TRANS. , I.IAREHOUSING, TRAH5. SERVICES
T EL EGRAPH COI.II,IUN I CAT IONS
VISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I.IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COHHUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
TA
5AL
E
5080
5090
I,IHS L
610 0
65r0
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI"IEN
I'1I5CEL L ANEOUS I,JHOL E
TOT. I^JHOL ESAL E TRAD
ND SUPPLIES
ERS
8
6
5200
550 0
5400
55q0
5599
5700
580 0
5990
RETL
BUILDING I.lATERIALS
GENERAL I'IERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
TlISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOME FURIIISHIHGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PLACES
MISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AHD S-AND-L A5SOC.
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTHEHT COT,IPANIES
TOT. FIIIANCE, INSURANCE AHD REAL ESTATE
tq
50
,972
,8L0
IIO
5r4
q,629 
.
L2,802. a225
II
5700
FI RE
!REPORT NO. ()8()
EQUEST X
DITED X
L0cATI0N:14-505
PERSONAL SERVICES
r'llSCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTOI4OBILE REHTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
HISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI.IUSET-IENT AND RECREATIOH SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OIIIERS
EDUCATIOI{AL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
xR
XE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE OF NEbI MEXICO
CONBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STATIDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L98(I
BOSQUE FARHS
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
50,282
L2,577
108 ,957
901,800
PAGE 329
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUTlBER: 12O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,L99.87
39 ,40L .44
5rc
CODE
NO. TAX
R EIURNS
7
5q5
LL7
TOTA
GROS
EPORT ED
ECEI PTS
50,282
993,st+L
LRSR
7 ?00
7300
750 0
7 600
7900
8010
8200
8900
S ERV
8
1t
6
II,418
2L ,7 g(t
2,7 95
,418
,8?q
,7 0Z
(t98.85
823 .60
r 18 .25
II
t8
2
L4,099
115, 7 54
550.29
4 ,7 65 .66
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0CATION I Lq-0Yt Rl'lDR VALENCIA CNTY
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
OIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES, EXCEPT DRILLIHG
TOT. NINING
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY COTITRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACTORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCT]ON
EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
I.IEAT PACKING AHD OTHER I'IEAT PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AI{D CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY ]'IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
HISCELLANEOUS NANUFACTURING
TOT. T'IAHUFACTURING
LOCAL AND HIGHI,IAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
l'10T0R FREIGHT TRANS. , tJAREH0USING, TRAN5. SERVICES
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATIOII
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COI'lT,lUNICATIONS
ELECTRIC I,IATER AND SANITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATIOH, COT'IMUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEI^I I'IEXICO
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEH
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STA}IDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, I98q
TOTAL REPORTED
GRO55 RECEIPTS
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 550
RUll DATE: 09/20/84
RUH HUI,IBER: lZO. O(,
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
010 0
0700
AGR I
SIC
CODE
]5E9
I,,lI N E
HO. TAX
R ETURNS
15
5
L7
7
15
IO
7
7
118 ,52t, ,894,590
1500
t520
1700
CONS
20I0
27 00
5200
3400
3900
T4FG-
5010
5040
5070
5080
5090
tlHS L
5200
5?52
5500
5400
5510
5540
5
2
3
5
5Zq50942928
2
t7
,046.00
,460.53
410 0
4200
4500
481 0
4900
49?0
TCU-
q5 ,9L2
22,358
3,107,7q9
55,755
273,q88
29,349
966,288
63 ,632
L8 ,97 6
I5,588
1,0L7,329
3,846
?0?,645
28,605
959,3r9
37,502
7 32 .80
504 .06
39 ,32L .96
L49.05
7 ,852.52
L,453.23
I
36 'L08.cr4,398.5t1
5599
5700
5800
I'1OTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOHOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
HARDIIARE, PLUMBITIG AND HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPLIES
I'lACHINERY, EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
I'1I5CEL LANEOUS I,JHOL ESAL ERs
TOT. I.IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING MATERIALS
FARI'I EQUIPt.lENT DEALERS
GENERAL NERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
FURNITURE, HOI'IE FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE STORES
EATING AND DRINKING PTACES 9 L05,462 105,098 q ,068 . L9
REPORT NO. O8O TAXAT I ON
STA
c0t'18 r
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
D REVENUE DEPARTI'IEHT
OF NEI,J NEXICO
D REVENUE SYSTEM
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AN
TE
NE
AX
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
128 ,587
PAGE 55I
RUN DATE: O9/20/84
RUN HUT,IBER; l'2O.OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
q 
,982 .7 8
7 ,350.+L
69 ,132 .60
7 ,355.L2
L0 ,7 88.27
6,677 .87
L ,57I .38
5 ,7 55 .68
L ,97 4 .80
3,492.33
3 ,7 35 .55
23,60L.66
L7L,299.38
XR
XE EQUEST 
X
DITED X
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRI L , L98'I
SIC
CODE
LOCATION Z I4-OI4 RI'TDR VALENCIA CNTY
L IQUOR DISPEI-I5ERS - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES
I'lISCEL LANEOUS RETAIL ERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AHD S-AND-L A5SOC.
I}ISURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS A}ID SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGI., ETC., AIID TITLE ABSTRACT
REAL ESTATE SUBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
TOT. FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
HO. TAX
RETURNS
II
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
151,570
50,962
t85
63
51
L5
EPORT ED
ECEI P TS
L29 ,300
334,5922,lgL,60g
L91,235
27 9 ,85L
L7 2 ,331
50,856
L89 ,687
1,794 ,L7 g
5815
5910
5920
5990
RETL
6000
5t 00
6500
6 510
6550
FIRE
7000
7 200
7300
759I
7500
7500
7900
80r0
38
99
18
27
15
LZ
90,Lzq
108,205
697,702
7,290,692
191 , 198
279,795
L7 2 ,33L
40 ,7 32
90 , L24
96 ,40L
51r , 911
4,q27,695
HOTELS, I'IOTELS, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'IISCELLANEOUS BUSIHESS SERVICES
COHT1ERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI.IENT LABORATORIES
AUTOI'IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVICES
AI'IUSENENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DEHTISTS A}ID OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT ]'IET'IBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
I'lISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL IHDUSTRIES IN THIS LOCATION
,690
,012
806
810
820
860
10
34
L24
35q
89089I
S ERV
REPORT NO. O8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATr0N:88-888
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,OIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLIHGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
TOT. I'IINING
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE 0F NEl,l I'IEXIC0
COTlBINED REVENUE SYSTEFI
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
OUT-OF-STAT E
?AGE 332ATE: 09/20/8q
ut'lBER: 120.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
29,749
297,q8q
882,L82
z ,036 ,805
232,356
7 33,599
9,055,560
5q7 ,304
TAXABTE
GROSS RECEIPTS
56,835
L06,68L
580 ,7 90
7 44 ,308
L,977,155
2,203,509
28,L93
86q ,030
107,978
253,250
605,056
2 ,463 ,52L
L92,297
439 ,07 5
113,099
r,157,000
94,855
RU
RU
ND
HN
SIC
CODE
1500
1610
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
GRA
0t0
07 0
1620
1700
c0Ns
0
0I
15r0I38I
158 9
I,II N E
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
l0
9
25
44
423,20L
L82,3tt4
I ,216 , gg(t
L ,922 ,54A
2,151.55
10,104.13
2L,779.65
34,0L5.L2
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS
HIGHIIAY C0NTRACT0RS
NON-BUILDING HEAVY CONTRACTORS,
SPECIAL TRADE CONTRACIORS
TOT. CONTRACT COHSTRUCTION
EXCEPT HIGHI,IAY
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCIS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
T4EAT PACKING AND OTHER T,lEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE I.IILt PRODUCTS
LU14BER, I^.IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIHG
CHEI.IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUH REFINII{G AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AI{D CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIT.IARY METAL INDUST. , FABRICATED NETAL PRODUCTS
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL I{ACHIHERY, EQUIPT'IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC CONPOIIENTS AND ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATIOH EQUIPNEI.IT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI.ITS.
I'lISCEL LAHEOUS T,IAHUFACTURI NG
TOT. MANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIOTI
LOCAL AND HIGHtdAY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS., I,IAREHOUSING, TRANS. SERVICESAIR TRAT{SPORTATION
PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMI,IUNICATIONS
RAD]O AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
ELECTRIC I,IATER AIID SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIESTOI. TRANSPORTATION, CONHUNICATIOHS AND UTILITIES
39
54
2,9L5,7 06
4,357,q26 75,837.2L87 ,7lq .00
1,19r.50
7 ,212.575,515.I9
22,87 9 .36
93,770.q0
12, 385 .58
5L ,502 . L74,z(tl .2q
82,845 .77
3,557.06
2000
2010
2500
2400
27 00
2800
2900
3200
5400
5500
3600
367 0
5700
380 0
5900
MFG-
5
Lq
t2
9
tq
8
50
1r0
q8
18
5
8
192 ,33
93,73
32 ,40L . l+
4,0(19.2L
9,496.90
4000
4100
4200q500
4600
48I 0
485 0
4900
TCU-
937,5776,g5g,756
22 5,722,38q
L ,7 q3 ,659
17 6 ,022
9
9
ll
5O1O HOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT4OTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
!i
REPORT NO. ()8O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LocATr0N:88-888
DRUGS, CHEI'IICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS At{D HOUSEIIOLD
HARDI.IARE, PLUI4BIHG AND HEATING
FlACHINERY, EQUIPTlENT AHD SUPPL
MISCEL LANEOUS IJHOL ESALERS
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
TOT. T.IHOLESALE TRADE
BUILDING HATERIALS
HARDI'JARE STOREs
FART4 EQUIPI'lENT DEALERS
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTI'IENT STORES
DEPARTMENT STORES
RETAIL FOOD 5TORE5
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
T4OBI L E HONE DEAL ERS
I.lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AND AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURNITURE. HOME FUR'I]SHINGS AND APPLIAHCE STORES
EATING AND DRII{KIt{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERs - BY THE DRINK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
I"IISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
rOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AHD-L ASSOC.
SECUTY. AND COMDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGs., 5ERV.
INSURANCE AGENTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
REAL EST. OPER-LESR-AGT., ETC., AND TITLE ABSTRACT
HOLDING AND OTHER INVESTI,IENT COIIPANIESTOT. FINANCE, ITISURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPART'',lENT
STATE OF NEt^I t'4EXICO
COT.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
ANALYSIS OF GROS5 RECEIPTs TAX BY STANDARD IIIDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, !98q
OUT-OF-SIATE
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
28 ,7 575l ,094
PAGE 355
RUll DATE: 09/20/8(t
RUN NUHBER: I2O. OO
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
42,894 .97
2,272.L8
326 ,92L .57
797,303.22
6 ,851 .54
9 ,8L8 . 15
26,852.81
38 , L52 .07
8,269 .7 6
367.30
src
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
5020
5040
5050
5070
5080
5090
5092
T.IH S L
APPL I
EQUIP
IES
ANCES
. AND SUPPLIES
59
22
5I
25
t02
L26
t6
379
35 ,37 L
30,971
07,927
98 ,594
0q ,964
50,051
50,073
05,249
42L ,955
5q3 ,slq
983,245
441,82q
5,3L7,712
L,779,465
323,2L5
9,905,907
,825. 55
,382.53
,87L.69
,568.43
,434.3?
,97 7 .71
,120.58
,7 35 .65
L5
20
36
L6
zLt
67
t2
384
1r0
6r5
217
Lr2
9r0
15,1
1r0
35 ,4
5200
525L
5252
5300
5510
5400
55q0
5592
5599
8
5
1
9
5
8
1
I
9
6q2
6
7
L,03L,qqi4l,307
28L,292
97 9 ,237
2q0 ,99L
53, 040
100,184
293 ,058
,27 L .71
,239 .0L
,7 56 .93
,088.30
9
l.
5
11
+
2
344
33
8
5
36
L45
8L7
234
t37
846
q74
7L
138
67
5600
5700
5800
58]5
5 910
11
8
L6
15
,325
,37 2
,683
,508
123 ,98869,698
90,180
6,+q4
,649.54
,539.10
,27 0.q9
,50I.65
8,624,?68
12, 98L ,949
45,145
25L,8L7
5L3 ,486
L,8?0 ,930
37 , q(tL846,96I
5 ,97 3,7 0l
7 ,249,427
45,
25L,
5990
RETL
309
423
4q
55
6000
610 0
6200
6300
5 510
6700
FIRE
7000
7 200
7500
7391
7500
7 600
7E00
7900
8010
7
15
HOTELS, I'IOTEL5, TRAILER PARKS AND OTHER TODGING
PERSONAL SERVICES
I'lISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERVICES
COFII4ERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR AND OTHER SERVICES
I'IISCELLAT{EOUS REPAIR SERVICES
23q ,87 I
lqo ,7 59
849 ,7 60
,87 I
,26L
,262
,807.94
,Lq7.3L
,893.42
106,0q3
L57,073
6,7q7 ,L20
97 ,539
L55,547
6,L93,L67
5 ,155 .9L5,934.25
?t+L ,30L .07
7
t7
L0z
50L,294
945,?31
NOTION PICTURE THEATERS
AI'IUSE},IENT AND RECREATION
PHYSICIAHS, DENTISTS AHD
RODUCT I ON
ICES
RS
220,500
3,375
rt
AND P
5 ERV
OTHE
220
3
,500
,37 5
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
L0cATI0N:88-888
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NONPROFIT MENBERSHIP ORGAHIZATIONS
MISCELLAHEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERIHG AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF HEI^I I1EXICO
COHBIHED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AHAtYSIS OF GROSs RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
OUT-O F-STAT E
RUN
RUN
22q
58
615
5, 388
L,329
14 ,987
5
4
20
POR T ED
C EI PTS
22 ,932
,763,977
, 555,555
,053 ,2L9
90,557 ,973
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
22,932
PAGE 334DATE: 09/20/84
NUMBER: 12O.O()
REPORT ED
TAX DUE
859 .98
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
6
RE
RE
TOTA L
GROSS
805 0
8200
8600
8900
8910
SERV
2L6
27
477
,27 0
, L65
, 
q67
,7 5L .24
,45L.28
,007 .24
910 0
GOVT
FEDERAL GOVERNI,IENT - ALL OTHERTOT. GOVERNMENT
9999 NOHCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHNENTS - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDU5TRIES IN THIS LOCATION 1,582 39 ,548 , L7 g 2,L32,693 .62
TI
REPORT NO. 08O
X REQUEST XX EDITED X
LOCATION : 99-l)OO STATE OF HEI.I 
''|EXICOsrc
CODE
TAXATION AND REVENUE DEPARTMENT
STATE 0F llEtJ MEXIC0
COMBINED REVENUE SYSTEI'I
AIIALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IH APRIL, L98q
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
FORESTRY AND FISHERIES
TOT. AGRICULTURE
}1ETAL HINING, EXCEPT COPPER,
COPP ER
URANIUT'I
COA L
CRUDE PETROL., NATURAL GAS,OIL AND GAS I,IELL DRILLINGOIL AND GAS FIELD SERVICES,
NONMETALLIC 1'lINERALS, EXCEPT
POIASH
TOT. I'IINING
URAHIUI'T, MOLYBDENUI'I
NATURAL GAs LIQUIDS
EXCEPT DRILLING
FUELS AND POTASH
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
43,97 5
79,597 ,017
99,650,058
L7,762,439
5 ,0gg ,7 g72,LLg,6L9
9,q57,q.r3
L3 ,2L6 ,422q 
,?00 ,96L
58, 592, 559
LL,78L,599
L2,306,976
TAXAB L E
GROSS RECEIPTS
31,598
65,072,738
89 , A59 ,988
L3,472,747
PAGE 335ATE: 09/20/84
ut'lBER!. L20.00
R EPORT ED
TAX DUE
2,598,826.92
26 ,425 .43
2q ,582 . Lq
64 ,859 .03
88 ,966 .34
L8 ,982 .35
187,457.28
L,548,449 .86
25,650.26
RU
RU
HD
NN
24
6
L2
50I
15
t8
74
?08
I
5
4
3
5
L6
L47
54
229
13
296
45
95
526
1I
311
55
37
BU
c0
DI
TR
TR
1000
1020
I094
1200
r 510
r 381
I58 9
I400
5200
3400
3500
3600
3670
3700
3800
010 0
0700
080 0
AGRI
1500
r610
L620
I700
CONS
2000
20L0
2300
24A0
27 00
2800
2900
NO. TAX
R ETURHS
6
6 ,0L3 ,97 6
5,551,595
286,387
LL,85L,657
655 ,9L2
2,200 , g4gq5 ,000
2,912,952
30,00 1 .40
98 ,916 . qL
L ,8L5 .7 5
150,753.56
1,sLL.32
10
tq 927 ,530,62q,L83
,397,0L2
,068 ,986
,058,101
, L6L ,654
495 ,442
23 ,95L ,9423,260,937
LL,930,594
26 ,0Ll , Lgz
54,662
22,7 q5 .20
907 ,7 63 .26
L28 ,963 .7 9q59,530.20
1,061 ,900.99
2,L67.36
Lq7 4
T'II N E 710
GEN ERA L
H I GHt,IAY
NON-BUI L
SPECIAL
TOT. CON
2,295
130
227
3,377
6 ,029
l2lt
27
80
258
ILDING CONTRACTORS
NTRACTORS
NG HEAVY CoNTRACToRS, EXCEPT HIGHIIAY
ADE COI{TRACTORS
ACT CONSTRUCTIOH
,426,368
,31L,444
,344 ,903
,732,775
15,
30,
L48,
4,357,173.86
569 ,47 9 .43
639 ,982 .21
L ,32L ,3L6 .47
5,887 ,87L.97
399 ,7 98
593,658
525,L93
FOOD AND KIHDRED PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MEAT PRODUCTS
fiEAT PACKING AND OTHER HEAT PRODUCTS
APPAREL AND TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS
LUI'IBER, I,IOOD AND PAPER PRODUCTS
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
CHEI,IICALS AHD ALLIED PRODUCTS
PETROLEUI.l REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES
STONE, CLAY, GLASS, AHD CONCRETE PRODUCTS
PRIMARY ],IETAL INDUST. , FABRICATED I'IETAL PRODUCTS
HACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY,EQUIPI'IENT AND SUPPLIES
ELECTRONIC COHPONEHTS AT{D ACCESSORIES
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPHENT
PROF., SCIENTIF., OPTIC., OTHER PRECIS. INSTRUI'TTS.
T,IISCEL LANEOUS TlANUFACTURINGIOT. NANUFACTURING
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION
LOCAL AND HIGTII{AY PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
I'lOTOR FREIGHT TRANS. , l,IAREHOUSING, TRAHS. SERVICESAIR TRANSPORTATION
L73,883.27
10,400.83
26,703.75
140,09+.20
4L5,437 .54
23 ,354 .5q
107,009.45
114,1L0.64
L25 , L83 .06
957,539
9 ,036 ,306
527,58L
?,572,?55
2 ,653 , Ll7
3 ,032 ,7 52
513 , q96
58L,645
L ,429 ,649
2 ,07 6 ,50qq56 
,7 56
q 
, 
ql3 ,425
7 0L ,02q
239,228
59q ,9L2
5900
I'lFG-
L84
L7L
6L
2B(t3
62
39
566
2,026
,927,708
,289,034
,935 ,496
,356,782
, 989, 951
,983 ,37 0
,808 ,9?2 29,885,L96
622,426
2,690,3506,240,LL8
L ,255 , LL8
89
6Iq6
t!
4000
410 0
4200
4500
t7
2L8
5q3
81
622,426
2,990 ,7 0g
2L,405,827
2,905 ,900
115,8I6.
255 ,466 .
5q,7 0L.
It
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PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COT'IMUNICATIONS
RADIO AND TELEVISIOH BROADCASTIHG
ELECTRIC I,IATER AIID SAHITARY SERVICE UTILITIES
GAS UTILITIES
TOT. TRANSPORTATION, COI,IT,IUNICATIONS AND UTILITIES
509?
t,IHS L
I.lOTOR VEHICLES AND AUTOT.lOTIVE EQUIPI'IENT
DRUGS, CHENICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS
GROCERIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS AHD HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
HARDIdARE, PLUMBING AIID HEATING EQUIP. AND SUPPTIES
T4ACHINERY, EQUIPI'IEHT AND SUPPLIES
I'IISCEL L ANEOUS I,IHOL ESAL ER5
PETROLEUI,I AND PETROLEUI,I PRODUCTST0T. I.IH0LESALE TRADE
TAXATION AHD REVENUE DEPARTI'IENT
STATE OF NEId I"IEXICO
COI.IBINED REVENUE SYSTEI,I
ANALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS TAX BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, 1984
TOTAL REPORTED
GROSS RECEIPTS
TAXABI. E
GROSS RECEIPTS
L5,026,565
PAGE 555
RUN DATE: 09/20/84
RUN HUI,IBER: I2O . OO
REPORTED
TAX DUE
202,60q .E5
L,497 ,67L.60
212,986 .99
SIC
CODE
NO. TAX
R ETURNS
591
t376I
954
186
L,L84
253
968
107
493
865
752
L,877
950
2l(t
138
5,115
L5,535
?9,352,69q
43,907 ,974
4600
4810
4830
4900
4920
TCU-
I
1
11
6
01
26
15
75
872
t69
451
548
7
62
37
207
51
79
39
309
L26lt
19
8
L7
2L
536 ,052
34L ,67 L
L97,765
088,7 94
590,502
635,82q
463, 085
7,625,0
L,4L4,O
L ,624 ,4| ,360 ,5
2,L99,E
L4,777 ,0I0,893,1
5t7
1,L69
2755,0r5
AND L
AND C
E AGE
. OPE
ATE S
5060
507 0
5080
5090
53r 0
5400
55r0
5800
581 5
5910
5920
5200
5500
6510
6550
5
2I
5
5
35
IO
I1
77
3I
20
43
LL7
7
8
7
t2
20
20q7
2?
25
4
69q46
47
391
L32
360
Lt2
r, 901
,L
,6
,7
,8
3 ,02q ,7 L7
35 ,7 98 , L6q
4 ,692 ,495q5,q98,L46
29,6L0,510
L29 , (r22 ,038
I ,953 ,
L ,304 ,
5 ,532 ,
.72
.76
.15
7L5
099
7Lq
5 010
5020
5040
5200
525L
5252
5500
5540
559?
5599
5600
5700
,092 ,558
,192,2L4
,7 05 ,7 35
, 0I3 , 115
,52L ,135
,049,135
,q05,184
,29(t,60q
,512 ,523
,927,L07
,605,43L
,444 ,359
,060,377
,909 ,047
,54L ,67 L
,6gg ,7 (t0
,992 ,507
296
127
26L
L59
20L
lq,L95 ,203
LL ,956 ,92L
5L,175,q8q
2l , L8L ,9L9
29 , (183 ,959
,7 35 ,939
,282,685
,87 5 ,47 I
,7 30 ,263
,413,500
,LzL,5LO
,9q7,390
,308 ,857
,4L6,609
7q.36
05 .02
72.05
7+.9L
94.23
72.32
7L.29
18.85
83 .02
,9q8 ,452
,235 , ggg
, 953,855
,LL2,773
l,59
48
47
3 ,4L
L,L
5r7
0r5
6r3
3r6
7r8
6r0
9r8
1r5
L7I
8
25
2q
BUI LDING I'IATERIALS
HARDI,JARE STORES
FARM EQUIPMEHT DEALERS
GENERAL I'IERCHAHDISE, EXCEPT DEPARTT.IENT STORES
DEPARTI.IEHT STORES
RETAIL FOOD STORES
I\IOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
TIOBILE HOHE DEALERS
T'lISCELLANEOUS VEHICLE AHD AUTO ACCESSORY DEALERS
APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
FURHITURE, HOHE FUR}IISHII,IGS AND APPLIAHCE 5TORE5
EATII{G AND DRII{KII{G PLACES
LIQUOR DISPENSERS - BY THE DRIHK
DRUG AND PROPRIETARY STORES
PACKAGE LIQUOR STORES}4ISCELLANEOUS RETAILERS
TOT. RETAIL TRADE
BANKS
CREDIT AGENCIES, EXCEPT BANKS AND S-AND-L ASSOC.
,125 ,345
,550,225
,527,627
,559,465
,548 ,7 g8
,165 ,7 27
25,
49,
22,
27,
4,
99,
5q0,
L(+L
88
45
61
L54
1,098t0t
92
95
2A
77
02
04
50
,60I.56
,268.67
,104.50
,284.83
33,618,605
4 ,459 ,034
2,240 ,5q9
22 ,7 25 ,7 88
43 ,55L ,314
685,873.L0
L42,507.88
54,L79.09
944,801.25
2 ,0Ll ,092 .7 55,+48,184.33
325,540.L5
38?,L02.42
331,q27 .69
565,347.45
969,676.89
L,292,037.59
2,225,900.20
991 ,332 .?3
L , L99 ,7 93 .96
229,072.3L3,259,26L.q7
2L ,038 , L30 .7 5
249 
' 
926 .4(+
5990
RETL
6000
610 0
5L20
5,292,63L
797,552
526 ,ooq
,322 ,395
SAV I NG5
S ECUTY.
I NSURANC
REAL EST
REAL EST
OAN ASSOCIATIONS
OMDTY. BROKERS, DELRS., EXCGS., SERV.HTS, CARRIERS, BROKERS AND SERVICES
R-LESR-AGT., ETC., AI{D TITLE ABSTRACT
UBDIVIDERS AND DEVELOPERS
3q
24
60
6q99
02
52
508 ,7 65 .09
302,/186 .57
it
,5
,a
,6
,057
,97 8
,245
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EQUEST X
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STA
COHB I
AHALYSIS OF GROSS RECEIPTS T
D REVENUE DEPARTI.,IENT0F NEtt llEXICo
D REVEIIUE SYSTEI'1
BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION
AN
TE
NE
AX
EPORTED
ECEIPTS
3 ,020 ,302
42 ,9L4 ,531
2L,950,932
L2,827,225
43 ,7 36 ,46864,456,949
19 ,692,341
Lq,247 ,068
2 ,603 ,594
8,977,924
34 ,366 ,7 85
9,136 ,494
L7 ,295,39q
2, lqg ,47 3
TAXABL E
GROSS RECEIPTS
PAGE 557ATE: 09/20/aq
UI'IBER z l2o -00
REPORTED
TAX DUE
115,061.85
1,359,499.29
RU
RU
ND
NNxR
xE
BUSINESS ACTIVITY REPORTED IN APRIL, L984
SIC
CODE
LOCATION : 99-O O O STATE OF NELI I'IEXICO
HOLDING AND OTHER INVEsTI,IEIIT COMPANIES
TOT. FINANCE, INSURAHCE AND REAL ESTATE
HOTELS, I'1OTEL5, TRATLER PARKS AND OTHER LODGING
ICES
ELOPMEHT LABORATORIES
ND OTHER SERVICES
ES
I'IOTION PICTURE THEATERS AND PRODUCTION
ATIUSEI'IENT AND RECREATION SERVICES
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS AND OTHERS
HOSPITALS AND OTHER HEALTH SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
NOHPROFIT T4EHBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
HISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECIURAL SERVICES
TOT. SERVICES
FEDERAL GOVERNI'IENT - AL L OTHER
FEDERAL GOVERNMEHI - I'1I L ITARY BASES
STATE GOVT. - EXCLUDE EDUCATIOH AND INSTITUTIONS
LOCAL GOVERNI{EHT - COUHTIES
LOCAL GOVERHI.IEHT - I,IUNICIPALITIES
LOCAL GOVER}{i4ENT - SCHOOL DISTRICTS
LOCAL GOVERNI'IEHT - SPECIAL DISTRICTS AND OTHERTOT. GOVERHI"IEHT
,377,526
,Lq8 ,907
,6L5,840
,10r,665
,855, 0 I8
, L65 ,67 6
,483 ,599
,204 ,9L0
889,622.29
560 ,252.521,661,800.35
2,502,787.L5
788,878.9q
453,447.59
97 ,14(t.88
394 , L44 .59L,582,499.57
ilo. TAX
R ETURNS
TOTA
GROS
LRSR
43
L73t2
5700
FIRE
72
L,760
2 ,503 ,612
29,496,479
7000
7 200
7300
7391
7500
7600
7800
7900
8 010
8060
8r00
8200
8600
8900
8910
S ERV
PERSONAL SERVICES
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS SERV
COTII,IERCIAL RESEARCH AND DEV
AUTO}IOBILE RENTAL, REPAIR A
NISCELLANEOUS REPAIR SERVIC
976
2,7 5L
2,812
50
1,898
L,7 06
57
532
2,077
309
926
365
105(t 
,27 9
555
L9,q08
19,Ll7 ,549
L2,229 ,q60
37 ,904,752
,885,8
L2,806 ,242
276,037 ,72L
q6,478
7 ,7 40 ,660
L9,58L
L ,2L4 ,602,7 96
,652.02
,94L.4q
,382.85
60l7
IO
2
8
34
7
L7
1
359
80r
85
932,
,509,
,965 ,
,557 ,
423
055
at2
155
37 ,L73.95
L,506 ,245.65
577 ,430.53
L2,289,401 .(t0
7 43,9
33,418,5
5,gg1,595
24 ,7 33
69
37
56
9100
9119
9200 q2
27
8
85
16
9500
9395
9595
9396
GOVT
q6,478
7 ,817 ,56c+
2(1 ,755
6,95r,590
29,249
2,L89 .38
307,878.80
L ,16L .97
344 ,595 .2(t
844.54
55 ,2q2 ,029 .45
9999 NONCLASSIFIABLE ESTABLISHHEHTS - (SERVICES)
TOT- TOTAL FOR ALL INDUSTRIES ITI THIS LOCATION 50 ,87 4 L,869,552,975
II
